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!1r. Hickman: 

opinion, all the best in the ethics of a very noble profession. I 

can think of no more ethical newsman in this Province than Elmer 

Harris. And it is nice for all of us to see that our views of 

El~er Parris have been confirmed and ratified by his peers 

throughout-Canada~which is the sort of honour that ceserving people 

receive and cherish. 

He also extend to Bob Ross our congratulations, 

again to a ne'tvsman who has earned,deservedly so ,the affection of 

han. gentlemen in this Reuse. And VOCM~which is a station that 

gives excellent coverage of the proceedings of this House-fair, 

unbiased, and non-partisan - the award that they have Han this year 

adds to their achievements and awards they have so deservedly won 

over the years, and ~..re col!n!lend them for it, and wish them all kinds 

of luck in the future. 

NOTICES OF MOTIONS 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. member for Naskaupi. 

HR. J. GOUDIE: Mr. Speaker, I wish to move a motion asking 

for the unanimous support of this han. House that the Premier or 

his designated representative, the Minister of Transportation and 

Communications,make immediate representation to the Federal Government, 

specifically the Hon. Otto Lang, the Minister of Transportat~on,that 

a state of emergency exists in this Province because of non payment 

by CN for _goods lost following the sinking of the motor vessel William 

Carson on Friday, June 3, 1977. . 
I ask leave, Mr. Speaker, for -

MR. HICKMAN: You give notice. 

HR. GOUDIE: I was asking that this-or about to ask if this motion 

not be debated, and I am requesting permission to offer a few 

explanatory comments. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: From our point of view, Sir, this is an irregular 

proceeding, but obviously an important one. I was just talking with 

my colleagues, and we are quite prepared to allo~·7 notice to be waived. 
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Mr. 'Roberts: N ormally it would require twenty-four hours notice, 

and since the hon. gentleman is not a member of the government it must 

Stand as a Private Members' motion, although the government can call 

it. But, Sir, ~ve are not prepared to allow it to go through without 

debate, particularly if the hon. gentleman - I do not know if he knows 

what he is asking, ~-1hat he is asking,in effect,when he says he wants 

to make a few explanatory notes; he would like to debate it and nobody 

else to. We are quite .. prepared to have it go ahead this morning 

even though we have not been consulted on it, even though we have not 

been given any advanced notice at all we are quite prepared to, but, 

Sir, my friend from Lewisporte (Mr. White) is every bit as concerned 

as the gentleman from Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie) 9 and others of us would 

like to say a word or two, the gentle•an from Eagle River (Mr. Strachan). 

So if the government wish to debate the matter today we are quite 

prepared to do it, and give our consent to waiving the requirement 

of notice, but certainly not to allow it to go through without debate 

now or any other time, Sir. 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. member may give notice of it. He has 

no notice on the Oraer Paper. He may give notice of the motion, 

any han. member may do that. 

The other matter is indeec to have it called today 

because notice wbuld only have been given today or leave to have it 

voted without debate, those are distinct matters. 

MR. GOUDIE: Mr. Speaker, I certainly would welcome debate. The 

only reason I made that suggestion 9 if I could just offer· to explain, 

was that I consider this to be a fairly urgent matter, and would like 

to have. seen it 

AN RON. MEMBER: We will debate it then. 

MR. ROBERTS: We have been asking questions ten days now. 

MR. GOUDIE: That is fine with me. 

AN RON. MEMBER: That is through the han. gentleman and the House 

Leader. 

MR. GOUDIE: Well,can I just finish reading the rest of the motion, 

Mr. Speal':er? 
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~·IR. SPEAKER: I understand, if my understanding is correct, 

to give notice of a motion the hon. gentleman needs no leave. 

The matter ~vhether it is going to be debated today, then,for that the 

hon. gentleman does need leave. That is about it. 

MR. PECKFORD: Pretend that you are giving notice. 

AN RON. :1-'!EHBER: Just go ahead and read the notice. 

MR. GOUDIE: In moving this motion I would explain that 

a number of businesses and individuals in Labrador may be in a 

position -

MR. R(IBERTS : Hold on now! Mr. Speaker, I do not have the least 

objection of the han. gentleman speaking in explanation or in support 

of the motion. But, Sir, that is debate. And if he is going to 

give a notice of motion then,as Your Honour has just said, he does not 

need anything except to go ahead, ' This is the right place to give 

notice. Let him give notice. Now if the govenu1ent wish to call 

it for debate, Sir, v7e would like nothing better than to debate the 

matter this day, and ~·1e agree it is quite urgent and we will ~·Taive 

the requiremert of notice insofar as it is within our power. But 

the hon. gentleman to explain it, Sir, that is debate. He cannot 

do that unless we are allowed the same response. 

HR. SPEAKER: The point before the Chair is quite an 

evident one, and the han. gentlemen to my left would 

have to indicate whether they concur or not. The han. gentleman has 

given notice of the motion., and in the ordinary course of events 

it will be on the Order Paper tomorrow. He has given notice of the 

motion. Now after that, what he says in addition to that, is speaking 

to the mot ion. And what han. gentlemen to my right are saying is 

that they will give leave for the han. member for N askaup i (Mr · Goudie) 
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Mr. Speaker. 

to speak to the motion if they as well may participate 

in debate. In other words,they give leave that the requirement 

of notice will be waived if it is to be debated today, and 

that means that other people may speak to it as well. 

MR. GOUDIE: Mr. Speaker, I read the motion just a couple 

of moments ago. There is one other little part to the motion. 

If there is unanimous support~ I think that is in order -

MR. HICKMAN: You do not need a motion, juat give the notice. 

MR. GOUDIE: Okay, I give notice. 

MR.. HICKMAN: You have to read the last part. You say, I give 

notice that I will move that the representative -

MR. GOUDIE: I give notice, Mr. Speaker, that I will move 

that the representative of the provincial government proceed 

to Ottawa and,accompanied with at least two businessmen from 

the Happy Valley - Goose Bay area,to meet with Mr. Lang and, 

Mr. Speaker,let the investigation continue, because I believe 

that this should be done to work toward an Unmediate settlement 

to this whole problem of concern. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Finance. 

:t-m.. DOODY: Mr. Speaker, I give notice that I will on 

tomorrow ask leave of the House to introduce a bill, "An 

Act To Amend The War Service Pensions Act, 1975." 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS FOR WHICH NOTICE HAS BEEN GIVEN 

MR. ROBERTS: You have an answer? 

MR. DOODY: Yes. 

MR. ROBERTS: Good! Well, let us hear it. 

MR. DOODY: There is an answer to a question that the han. 

member for Burin - Placentia West (Mr. Canning has been very 

concerned about for quite a long period of time relating to the 

number of people in the public service. I was holding it until 

he got back, but unfortunately 
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ORAL QUESTIONS: 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, a question for the Minister of 

Mines and Energy. I think I could have raised it as a matter 

of privilege, but this surely is a better way because it gives 

him an opportunity to reply in the form of an answer. Friday's 

Daily News , Sir, had a story with reference to ~he government's 

proposed Hydro Bill. It stands as Order 26 on today's Order Paper. 

The minister on Friday morning rose on a point of personal 

privilege and in effect denied the Daily News story. This 

morning's Daily News comes back with another story in effect 

saying that what the original Friday morning's story said 

was correct. I am sure the minister has seen this morning's 

Daily News. 

MR.. PECKFORD : No, I have not seen it. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well then,he is either late getting to work 

or he has been extraordinarily busy since he got in the office. 

But the point is, Mr. Speaker, that this morning's Daily News 

reaffirms,and so my question to the minister is this: Can the 

minister tell us whether Bill No. 98 will be brought before 

the House in this session, and whether that bill will require -

I think this is the nub of the argument between the Daily News 

and the minister -whether that bill will require that Hydro's 

rates be set by the Public Utilities Commission or whether the 

Public Utilities Commission's role will be merely an advisory 

one? I think that is the nub of the argument as I understand it. 

MR.. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Mines and Energy. 

MR.. PECKFORD : Mr. Speaker, what I denied on Friday was the 

fact that the Daily News article was implying that the bill 

relating to the whole question of the Public Utilities Board 

and Hydro's relation to it as a result of such a bill was not 

going to be presented before the House in this session. That is 

what I was denying. That was not true, that a bill would be introduced 
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Mr. Peckford. 

and had been given notice of relating to a relationship 

between the Public Utilities Board and Newfoundland Hydro. 

That bill, as the hon. Leader of the Opposition has indicated, 

is on the Order Paper and will be brought forward this week for 

debate. The question as to how the relationship is going to 

be, the nature of that relationship between the Public Utilities 

Board and Newfoundland Hydro, is one that I cannot ."_indicate 

this morning, because the whole question is still being discussed 

by my colleagues. And until such time as that has been resolved, 

a number of major principles dealing with the bill, then I cannot 

release that information to the House at this point in time. 

MR. ROBERTS: A supplementarv, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. RORBERTS: As I understand it, the minister said that he 

could not ans~o1er the question about the relationship, how the 

bill would govern the relationship between Hydro and the Board 

because - I believe I am quoting him correctly - it was still 

being discussed by his colleagues,which obviously means that 

the government have not ~et taken their decision on their policy 

decision and in turn means that the bill has not even been sent 

to the printers even though it stands on the Order Paper,and 

that may or may not be an irregular proceeding. My question though 

is this, Sir, my supplementarv: Given the fact the government 

have not yet decided their policy, as the minister himself has 

just confirmed, and given the fact that this session is now in 

its latter days, does the minister think that the House will have 

adequate time and the public will have adequate time - it is now 

Monday, we have not yet seen the bill, we have not seen it because 

it has not been distributed, it has not been distributed because 

it has not been printed, it has not been printed because the 

Cabinet have not made up their mind, and we are talking of winding up 

the House tomorrow or Wednesday, winding up this session - does 

the minister think that that is adequate time for this, Sir? 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I do , and the final 

decision concerning the bill will be given today and 

hopef~~y we will be in a position to discuss it tomorrow. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well, then you will have an argument in the 

House, a real argument. 

MR. PECKFORD: So what is new? 

MR. ROBERTS: .. Shod.Q.y, _sho.~d)', sha.!>_~)' railroading. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. PECKFORD: Lazy, lazy, Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, ask all the judges who are investigating 

the crookedness. 

MR. PECKFORD: Ask all the people who watch the proceedings 

of the House. 

MR. ROBERTS: Right, ask them. 

MR. WHITE: If you are all finished, I will have a word 

to sav • 

MR. HICKMAN: Go ahead. 

MR. WHITE: Mr. Speaker, my question is for the 

Minister of Forestry and Agriculture, and I would like to 

have some details on the spruce budworm's spray situation. 

· I understand that it was delayed over the weekend. I wonder 

if the minister could tell us what the present schedule is? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

MR. MAYNARD: Yes, Mr. Speaker, it was delayed because of 

poor weather conditions. The planes are ready to go as soon 

as the weather is appropriate and the wind factor and all this 

sort of thing. They are ready to do the blocks in Western Newfoundland 

and in Central Newfoundland at a moment's notice, either in the 

morning or late in the afternnon,which is the most appropriate 

time. 

MR. WHITE: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 
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MR. WHITE: Mr. Speaker, my supplementary deals with the 

destroyed foliage of_ the forests throughout the Province. 

I wonder if the minister can tell us whether or not there 

has been any preliminary survey carried out to determine 

whether or not the trees that were infested with the spruce budworm 

last year have started to grow again? Because I understand 

that in some cases they have started to grow again. 

MR.. SPEA'KER: The hon. minister. 

MR. MAYNARD: ·Under normal conditions if the trees 

have been infested for four years in a row, then the 

tree is dead for all intents and purposes and it takes 

about three years before the sap goes out of it completely. 

So you have approximately three years in which to harvest 

it to make any useful purpose of the tree. To the best of 

our knowledge right now, based on the Canadian Forestry Service 

estimate, there are around 800,000 cords in Newfoundland 

that have died or reach the mortality stage as a result of the 

budworm. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Burgeo -Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, a question for the Minister of 

Health who is not here - I will come back to him. A question 

for the Minister of Transportation and Communications. Would 

the minister indicate to the House whether the controversy 

surrounding the appointment of Mr. Pat Murphy, a relative of 

Charlie Power, as unit foreman or superintendent in the Renews 

area, has been resolved,and if so, could he indicate how it 

has been done? 

MR.. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, I am not aware of any controversy. 

The appointments made by the Department of Transportation and 

Communications are strictly in line with the regulations and 

procedures set down by the Public Service Commission. 

M)t:_ SIMMONS: A supplementary. 

MR. • SPEAKER: A supplementarv. 
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MR. SIMMONS: Now, Mr. Speaker, I wish we could only debate 

this one this morning, because 

MR. DOODY: We only have three days left. 
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"'-IR. S P.~rONS : You have three days left. He have a lot more 

days left. 

''1R. MORGAN : (Inaudible) 

}IE,. SHTI-~ONS: That is a good reason, Mr. Speaker, because,one~ 

I want to give you notice of the controversy and~ t-,;vo, the minister 

is not leveling with the House, Hr. Speaker. 

SOME HON. ~!EMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. S IllMONS : 'Mr. S'Peaker, I am going to asl: a question 

~vhen I get a chance here. Hould the minister confirm whether or 

not the resolution to the issue rvas to hire t':vO foreman, to pay 

·,oth men foreman's wages in a three man unit~ \.Jould the minister 

confirm that that is the case ? 

}~. SPEAKER: The hon.minister. 

~!R. }!ORGAN : Mr. Speaker, sure I confirm it is not the case. 

HR. SL~ONS: Go away vrith you., boy . You are lving to the 

Hou~e. You are misleading the House. 

NR. SPE.Al\.ER: Order, please! 

HR. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, the hon.gentleman must retract 

that statement immediately. 

HR. SPEA .. TZER: Order, please! I must ask the hon.gentleman 

to with.draw. 

~1R. SIMMONS: He is misleading. I withdraw'lying~ 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please. I would ask the hon.gentleman 

also to withdraw the allegation that t~e hon.minister is misleading. 

1.1R. SHll~ONS : Hr. Sneaker, if it is unparliamentary~ I will 

-
do so. I understood 'del~beratelv misleading' was unparliamP.nt~rv 

I did not say'deliberate! I would submit that misleading is parliamentary, 

and if it is not,of course,I will withdraw it. 

J'.ffi.. SPEAKER: I have always gone on the oremise,and in this 

I am suoported by May,that specific lists as such of words although 

helpful are not definitive. And I think as well one has to bear in 

mind the question of context,and there can be obviously very semantic 

hairsplitting. I think the question of context is important as ~ell. 
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HR. SPEAKER: So I •,.;rould ask t~e hon. gentleman to ~.rithdraw the 

tern and then we can proceed. 

HR. s n~1mrs : I withdra~·J the term 'm:i_sleading! ~1r. Sneaker, 

On the supplementary, I wonder 1-mulrl the minister 

indicate whether it is indeed true that both Mr. Murphy and the 

man who was elbowed out of the job because of his political affiliation 

are both being paid superintendent's wages now? And that has indeed 

been the resolution to the rather thorny problem the minister created 

by trying to make political appointments. 

MR. SPEA.T<ER: The hon.minister. 

HR. }fOR GA.~ : Mr. Speaker, I earlier indicated the ans'tver is 

"No.·~ 

i1R. SHJMONS: The answer is "Yes'.' 

HR. MORG.Al'l : Hr. Speaker, the answer is "No" and I take strong 

exception to be called a liar. 

~·fR. SPEA...'I(ER: Order, please! The term has been withdrawn 

so it cannot be debated now. 

MR. HORGAN: Mr. Speaker, the appointments in the area referred 

to by the hon.gentleman from Burgeo-Bayd 'Espoir are the same as 

the appointments throughout the Province. They are made strictly 

' in co-ordination, strictly in guidance by the regulations set 

down by the Public Service Commission. 

'~R. ROBERTS : Hr. Speaker, a supplementary. 

"MR.. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

J'lR. ROBERTS: Because the ministe~, Sir, is - well,he is not 

saying what in my view he ought to say. Can the minister tell us 

'tvhen he will be answering the letter I wrote to him on May 7th? 

In that letter I asked for some further information, including 

?Ointing out the fact that the man appointed to the position in 

Renews, the Renews unit,was the second man recommended by the Civil 

Service Commission, not the first, and asked how the minister 

squared this with Section 12 of the Newfoundland Public Service 
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MR. ROBERTS: Commission Act which S?ecifically reauires that 

no appointments shall be made except on the recommendation of 

the Commission. And the man appointed was not recommended by 

the Commission. He ~-Tas recommended by the minister and by Hr. 

Charlie Power and by nobody else. 

MR.. SPEAKER : The hon.minister. 

MR. HORGAN: Mr. Speaker, to answer that question I think 

it is important to clarify the misunderstanding,or the inability 

to understand the procedures and regulations of the Public Serviee 

Commission by the han. Leader of the Opposition. The fact is that 

the appointments are made by any department of government upon 

receiving the recommendations of the Public Service Commission. 

MR.. SIMMONS : And the local Tory candidate. 

NR. MORGA..'f\T: And the Public Service Commission unon recommendations 

from the Department of Transportation and Communications - there 

has never been an appointment made in any permanent position except 

if they ~vere in accordance with the recommendations made by the 

Public Service Commission. So the hon.Leader of the Opposition 

is apparently failing to understand the rules and regulations of 

that Commission. 

HR. snmoNs: 

HR. SPEAKER: 

HR. SIMMONS : 

A supplementary. 

A supplementary. 

Hr. Speaker, is the minister aware that at least 

a couple of months before Mr. ~1urphy even applied for this job that 

the Tory candidate, Mr. Charlie Pmver, promised the job in the 

presence of at least ten or ~velve people.and assured him he would 

get it because of his good relationship with the minister? 

~1R. 1-IORGA..._~ : 

~. ROBERTS: 

HR. SPE.A..KER : 

MR. ROBERTS: 

No, Mr. Speaker. 

Hr. Speaker, a further supplementary. 

A further supplementary. 

Will the minister confirm the fact that the 

gentleman who was appointed to the position was the second name on 
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HR. ROBERTS: the list and whetLer or not that_ was the man 

recommended is something we can argue , but he was not the first 

name in order of preference on the list submitted by the Public 

Service Commission,~ but instead he was the second man. 

HR. SPEAKER: The hnn.minister. 

HR. MORGAN: Hr. Speaker, I will reply to the question as 

I did approximately a month ago,that all appointments made by the 

Department of Transportation and Communications in any permanent 

position are made strictly in accordance with the regulations of 

the operations of the Public Service Commission. There has 

never ~een a man appointed to any permanent position in the 

Department of Transportation and Communications,and in my knowledge 

no department of government,except they are one of the recommendations 

made by the Public Service Commission. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

}!R. SPEAKER: 

Hr. Speaker, a further su~plementary. 

A further supplementary. And then I will recognize 

the hon.member for Eagle River. 

i:-IR. ROBERT'S: Mr. Speaker, since the minister by refusing to 

confirm what I say has in fact confirmed it. And we agree it was 

the second man appointed not the first. Can the minister tell us 

whether he sought a legal opinion as to whether he has acted within 

Section 12 of the Public Service Commission Act? 

}1R. SPEAKER: The hon.minister. 

HR. ~~I')RGAN : ~r. Speaker, shortl~ after becoming minister-about 

t~vo years ago, a little less than two years ago- the appointments of 

officials in departments under the guidance of the Public Service 

Commission laws and regulations were thoroughly checked out with 

the Department of Justice at that time and the procedures followed 

by me as minister are strictly in accordance to the la~-1. 

HR. SPEAKER: Ron .. member for Eagle River follmved by the hon. 

gentleman from Stephenville. 

MR.. STRACF.AN : Mr. Speaker,because of the seriousness of the 
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HR. STRACHA."'if: situation I l·JOuld like to direct a cuestion to 

the Premier. As we are aware,during the last week or so we were 

auestioning the sinking of the \•!illiam Carson and as the member 

for Naskaupi is bringing in a private member's motion today~ I 

wonder if the Premier could indicate whether he is considering 

calling it a disaster or an economic disaster or in ~orne ~.rav 

a disaster,publically,so that the people can be compensated in 

some form or other. And the second part of the question is 

that there are some p~ople,such as Ernie Norman, people who were 

returning skidders to Goose Bay to work in the ~voods and have a 

tremendous investment in there. They owe a Jot of money to 

finance comnanies for the financing of these skidders and they 

have lost everything, lost all,and it is a desperate situation. 

And I ~vender if "tve could manage to try and get somet;hing more 

definitive and we will help them out. 

"1-!R. SPEAKEP.: Ron. Premier. 

PRE!HER MOORES: ~r. Speaker, I have already asked the people 

in Labrador Services and also people in the Secretariat to the 

Executive Council to start coming uo with plans as quickly as 

possible to try to alleviate the situation. I am hoping ~o have a report 

from them today as to exactly -v1hat "tve will be able to do. In 

the meantime,! do not think anything could have been done any 

faster than the Ambrose Shea going in there to try to alleviate 

the new requirements because even tho~gh -

She came into Lewisnorte yesterday. 

P"'lF.mER ~OORES: 
She came into Le,.,isnorte yesterday. So it will 

be - what? - two or three days before she is up there, I ~uess. 

and so on will get in there, ~rr. Speaker, So I think the supplies 

And the but it is the financial hardshiP that is the ~roblem. 

financial hardshiP, if anything or everythin~ can be done is 

something that I honefully "tvill have for their information later 

on today. 

HR. STRACHAN: A supplementary, ~1r. Sneaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A suPplementary. 

1.171.4 
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~fR. S TP-ACHAN : The Ambrose Shea w·ill be leaving tomorrow but 

I understand that the Ambrose Shea is going to carry some produce 

and I understand that the suppliers who supply the Goose Bay 

merchants and so on obviously have not been paid and obviously 

are unwilling to supply any more food supplies and so on until 

they are paid. So I \vonder ~Jhat exactly the situation is there? 

That is fine that the Ambrose Shea is running,but it has got to 

carry some produce or else we are going to be in a disaster 

situation in Goose Bay. 

~1R. SPEAKER: Hon,Premier. 

PREHIER ''--rQORES: :fr. Speaker, the only thing that can be done 

is to work up either a bank guarantee for that,as I said the other 

day9 using the insurance money that obviously ~oTas on the first 

cargo for collateral. And this is exactly the sort of thing that 

>Je are working on right now. 

~. DOODY: Tt · \•7as not insured. 

PRE~HER ~100RES : Hell~if it was not then the CN is responsible 

for it. 

MR. ROBERTS: A further supplementary, Sir, because I think 

the Premier has just touched on the heart of the issue,as I understand 

it. Hy question was going to be was it insured and the Premier 

on the side said the CN was responsible. I am not sure that 

I understand all the legal issues involved,but my understanding 

is that it may not have been insured and that it may have been the 

risk of the consignee, the orderer, the person in Goose Bay to 

insure it or not. I think that,as I am told, as I understand it, 

Mr. Speaker, that depends on whether the accident was a result of 

any neglegence on the part of the CNR or whether it was an act of 

God or some other cause. So the question really is,given the fact that 

that nobody certain there is insurance money in play and thus there 

may be nothing to pledge as collateral,the question is whether the 

government will help in this instance presumablyby stepping in 

and guaranteeing hank loans or indeed making loans available out 

of its own funds to the purchasers, -
.... 
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ill'_. RO"l3EI'.TS: to the store mmers in Goose Bay'l and then I suppose 

~dth a vie,,r to ta1dng an assigntT'.ent or a subrogat::..cn of the 

consignees rights such as they may be determined to be. 

3ut the question is urzent becausP- I c1o not k.'1m,r 1:-1hether \.rholesalers 

have cut off or not. '~y friend from LeHisporte (?fr. Hhite) has 

been told that they have not cut off supplies~but obviously they 

will want to be paid and we have heard from a nurr.ber of buGinessmen, 

Mr. Rero 3rett and others that they do not have the money, you 

know,to get a second stock, particularly because this -v:as the 

firs·:: ship of the year and therefore haC. a larg~r crc".er of supplies 

than normally would be the case. But the insurance is in issue and 

that is 'tv:-.y the government will have to col"'.e into it. 

The han. Premier. 

P-::'F.FIEP_ ~~oo~ES: ~fr. Speaker, I agree with what the Leader of 

the Opposition says and if there is insurance "~>7ell, fine, that is 

':.;ell and good. If there is not,obviously '''e are zoing to have 

to do sot:1ething about it and we are going to have to C.o so1rething 

about it fairly quickly. It is not an easy one to sort of. 

Y,. PCBErT~: I agree. It could end up costing the governl!'ent 

some money too. 

PP.m~IER YOOP.ES: It could end up 'lery well costinp.; us sorr.e money~ 

but the thing that it could end up~I v:rould think'Jfirst of all doing 

is costing us some guarantees~ which I hope will ·-

Hell,the guarantees tend to be cash quickly. 

PREMIEr 1'00~ES: From somebody, yes. 

~T>. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Stephenville. 

1-ffi • HCl·JEIL : ~~r. Speaker, a question to the :~inister of 

"F' • .. ~nance . Urn.; that the l.'inister of Finance has receivec the 

• \dvisory Board's Hood Report, could t 1•e mi...1.ister indicate if he 

will be new tabling that report in the House? 

~"P_. DOCDY: Ifr. Speaker, the :~inister of rinance has not 

received the final report of the forestry subcommittee. TI1ere are 

some-draft reports,whic~ I tried to iopress on the hen. member a few 

days ago,which have been submitted to that particular group. As a 
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l ':'.. DOODY : natter of fact~I think they are meeting in 

St. John's today, the forestry .;ection of the acvisory 

group. lnd ~·7hen they have examined and recommended or other.vise 

the Forestry Subcommittee Task Force :'.epcrt, they \·!ill be 

for.-mrding it to the advisory board~who in turn will be shmving 

it and giving it to govern!!lent. r'hen governrrent receives it 

we vli.ll certainly table it, you knmv,there is no question about 

that. But as of this moment there is no official docu.rnent in its 

final form, 3everal drafts have been examined, looke~ at,and 

are in circulation and I have no doubt the han. me~ber for 

Stephenville (ltr. ~·c!'reil) has then;. 

When the final docu~ent is prepared I have 

no doubt he ~._rill have that too before it is tabled. But it r;rill 

undoubtedly be tabled as soon as it is available. 

~~~· SPElX~It: The han. Leader of the npposition. 

A question for the Minister of Transportation, and 

I hope he is a little more forthcoming on this than he was on 

the Southern Shore issue. It zoes back to a commitment made on 

behalf of the government t~,1o years ago t-y the !!lember for 

St. Barbe (~~r. "''aynard), the present ¥.inister of Forestry and 

.. ~_griculture, at a rr.eeting in Hawkes Bay to a group of truckers 

at which the rnin:lster,I am told, t'!'le 'finister of ~orestry,I a'l1_ 

tole, told the trud~ers that the i;_igh~,rays contracts a~.;arcec1 under 

nPEE progranme 1·muld be changed to require the 3iring of 

local trucks. Nothing . -.;.;as r:lone last year anc'l nothin~ (1as been 

done this year, and so my question to the !·•initer of Transportation, 

Sir, is is t~is commit!!lent going to he honouree'? 

~-"!'. SFF!\F".E!?: The hen. 'Vinister of Transportation and Co!".munications. 

~-~r. Speaker, first of all my colleague tells rie 

that there '\J'as not a statement made of that nature. 'iT~1at he did sav .qt 

that reeeting two years ago '\vas to the effect that he rm,Ild have 

the Depart~ent of Transportation and Communications investigate the 

possibility of having this done. This 1;·7as cone because shortly after 
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I became ~inister it was i~vestigatec then• 

I kno•.1,by myself and t!l.e situation is that it is 'i70rking out 

quite ·pel1 in co-ordination bet\·leen Transportation anC. 

Communications and t!:-.e contractors ~-dthout !1.:1ving it in the 

ccr.tract as a binding matter between t~e department and the 

contractor concerned -

Does the minister believe that? 

YR. !!O?G.ft.N : - that it is working cut quite well except 

in cases where the contractor ~as his own equipment. 

~.'?.. '?-GEERTS: ··Thich are all the contract c~s c'mvn :Torth. 

~:!!_. ~~n~c&<T: ~rr. Speaker, if I could ansv1e-r the question. 

y,_. P03!::T1_TS: Yes. But anst.,rer it, not this li~.e of nonsense. 

1-"n. :A"ORG.,a.}'!': '\.!ell ,stop your nig-narging ever there~ 

'!-!]'_. PCBE:?TS: 

!'T .• ~-~TF.PHY: Sit r!own. 

1!R. P.OBEP.TS: Yes ,sit dm·m. 

11!'_. HORGl~~T: Ee c.oes not \vant the information. 

'VP. ·- _ ..... HUPPliY: He does not ~vant the -

}~_ . !?OBE!-'TS: ! want information, not this line of nonsense. 

~m.. ~~ORCA...~: ~~r. Speaker, except in cases where the cant ractor 

has his own equipment, and ':v!J.en 1o.re a~e dec.lJng ~!ith the federal 

government under DP~E contracts He cannot legally stipulate to a 

contractor he must leave his own equipment lying idle and hi~e. on 

the private contractors. !f he has his own eC!_uipment he -r.t:st ~ut: 

it in use anc that is \vhat is happening on the ~orthern Peninsula. 

~!ost of the companies involved there are larger companies and they 

have their O'tlm trucks. 

But they have to ~1::.re local -

And ,.1e cannot stipulate to them to first of all 

hire the local truc!.-_ers first. '!hey MUSt utilize their own equipl!lent 

first and then ser:cnd~-Y - and they are doing this - then they hire 

the private truckers in the local areas. 

~- . !l0BEP.TS : are the on~y ones hiring any. 

The commitment will not be kept, that is what it boils co~m to. 
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som: RON. ~!EY?-EPS! Oh, an! 

As soon as the conversRticn is over,continue. 

~'r. S;;>eal·er. 

He is ta]king abcu": me not 'Roger'. You are in his 

good books today. 

~"P.. MORGAN: Anyone but you. 

Right~ P.i3ht! 

~-~ • SPEAF:EP_: Order, please! 

~-~... SI~1~1J~TS : Come on over 'Jim' baby. I need you 

badly. I need you. I need you so I can keep e..n eye en you. 

Er. Spea~cer, the ~~inister of Transportation 

and Co~nications a question. A couple of years ago his 

administration made a definite coT!L'!litme~t to co~plete the 

upgrading of the Hitless Bay Line. That cormrrit!"'.ent Pas repeated 

in 19 76 and I ~-render now, ~·r. Speaker, if the I!'inister ~vill ccnfinrt 

that the government Fill co!"1-pl:te -

!KP. ROBEPTS: 

Vl) s I!~mrs : - I al!l wondering ~vhether the !'linister no"7 1vill 

confirn that the government intends to complete the upgrading this 

" year? 

~f'R. T·JHITE: Before Thursday. 

And nob~ithstanding the fact that poor old John Crosbie 

only got fifty at his meeting in Bay Bulls yesterday afternoon. 

!"P... r;;p:ITE: Fifty. I thought you said it T.ms -

''D'. . SPE..I\KEI'.: The han. Yinister of Transportation and Cor:municiations. 

~~r. Speaker, I think it is obvious that so!!1et.hins 

is on the go in that area up there. I th:i.nlr. it could be R hy-election., 

according to the questions this !"'O'!"'r.:fnr. But the ryeti.":ion ca!"'e it~ a littl.= 

·~j~e ago from a great number of resid~nts in the area requesting the 

uTJzrading of the THtless 'Bay L:Lne and I can say at th:i.s time, CJS ::r. sai.c1 

then in tl,e Tiouse of L~.ssemhly, that every consiceration 1vill be given by 

this administration to doing that w·ork.. 
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!f!' . SP'!:o~:s: And will the Prenier announce it tomorroH night? 

~ 'T.' SPEAKER: T1e , 
mel'!'.b er for Eagle '-'.iver. -··'·- . - ~on. 

~T. SI'~'C'HS: They are predicting he will by th'! wa~r , like 

he announced tl:e tra~vlers in !-!arbour Breton. 

A question for the I:inister of Social Senrices. 

As t~e mL~ister is aware, most people on salaries in tl:e North are 

paid a I!orthern allowance percentage, a Northern allow.?.nce because 

of the high cost of living in the ~Jorth. I wonder if the minister 

could s~ate whether he is prepared to approach Otta>·!a and 

discuss the whole situation of allowing an additional 

or a X orthern allow<lnce on family allm.rance cheques, for instance ., 

and old age pensioners who are meeting the sal'!'e high cost of 

living yet have fixed sums given to them whereas most salary 

people, and in £act most everybody nmv, get an extre~ely 

generous r~orthem allmvance and yet the old people and ,for instance "I 

family allo,·mnce still retains a fixed value, the same across 

the Province? 

!~ • SPEA..T<ER: The hon. ~~nister of Social Services. 

~~-· BP.ETT: Mr. Speaker, as the hon. gentleman said, 

of course, that is a matter for the federal government. T:le have 

never considered taking that up r.vith them. Social assistance 

recipients get additional fuel allowance. That is the only addition 

that is given in Labrador. ~ole have never given any consideration to 

approac.'Iing the federal gcvem1!lent with respect to people on 

01d Age Security and the family allowance which is ·vhat you are 

talking about.,is it not,really? I c2..r.. tal<e the matter into con.sic:l.eration, 

~1r. Speaker. 

FP. S:?EAKER: The hon. member for Rurgeo - Bay rl'rspoir. 

Yl' . • STt1'0:•1S : }'l:r. Speaker, a question for the l:on. the 

Premier :5.n the absence of the J' <inister of Realth. I wonder could 

the Prel'lier inform the Eouse '""h.ether the governl'!'ent or the De-partment 
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of Health in particular tas received any representations 

from org~1izations in the Grand Falls area aimed at opening additional 

beds in t~e Grand ralls Eospital? 

7 :P... SPEAI':EP_: The ton. the Premier. 

Pl<.E}'IER ~~OOPES: I have no idea, 7•:r. Speaker. 

~:P... sn~~mis: 

A supplementary, ~~r. Speaker. 

A supplementary. 

I ~vender would the Premier take the question 

and ~dertake to get the information. And further, ~.;auld the 

Premier indicate t-1hether or not his administrat:i on has had any 

requests to meet with organizations in the Grand ~alls area 

to resolve this issue as it effects a number of long-terF_ 

patients in particular ~vho are nm-1 in the hospital end I believe 

are being requested to leave in the near future cue to a shortage 

of space. 

:1 ::I:. SPEAKE:!?. : The h~n. Premier. 

FFE'IE:?_ r-r0C'PES: I ~...:.11 certn:r::1ly try to obtain the information for t~e 

hon. gentleman, ~!r. Speaker. 

}'B_. SPEAKER: 

f. !F .• ST:PACE.AI': 

The han. member for Eagle Piver. 

Yr .• Sreaker, a question for the ~-~inister of Fisheries. 

I understand there has been interest shown by some Japanese in 

the herring fishery on the Southern Labrador Coast and the ~Jort'hern 

part, a fishery in ~vhich they v.Tould be required to freeze the round 

herring, especially ldth roe in, and that representatives have 

been visiting the area and so on and have been indicating their 

vessel may be there thi.s Summer. Could the mnister indicate ~vhether 

he kno~·7S about this situation and indicate Hhat the situation is 

concerning that vessel? 

The !"ton. ~(inister of 'f:i.sheries. 

~Kr, Speal~er, there has been some interest shm·m 

in the herd.ng industry by Japanese and otrers in the areas mentioned 

by my friend. Certainly if he needs more I shall ~aybe be permitted 
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HR • W. C.APTEI'. : to take the question as notice and provide 

some ans":vers to:norrow. 

.!!'.. ST~U..C~..J : ~ r. Speaker . 

_ T.. SPEP.t:EP. : A s upple'!!'.entary . 

::r .. It is not a SUpiJlementary, a quest5.on. 

T.~e hon. member for Eagle ~iver. 

HR. STP.ACWT: A questien for the Yinister of ~ines and Energy. 

Almost two years ago we had published statements that the com~ty 

:-·f Hil1iams Harbour 'tvculd be given electricity areounting to 

$100,000, $1~0.~0", these statements coning from the trember 

for ~ask.aupi (1-~r. Goudie) and the Premier, he was speakin~? 

on behalf of the Prert'ier, and the cor.nnunity still 
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HR. STRACHAN: does not have electricity. This is 

the second year now it has been included in the budget of the 

department. I wonder whether he could indicate whether the community 

of Williams Harbour will have electricity this summer, because they 

are getting into the boiling of herring in the fish plant there and 

this is a permanent community in which they are providing their own 

lighting plants but still have no electricity in the district. So 

I won~~r if the minister can indicate whether they will be getting 

it this year or not. 

1-1R. PECKFORD: 

matter right now, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. STRACHA.:.~: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

}!R. STRACHAN : 

I cannot give a final decision on that 

A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

A supplementary. 

Could the minister indicate whether it 

was included in the budget or ~vhether it 'ivas dropped from the budget 

of the Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro? Could he indicate that? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

MR. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, if I ?.new the answer to 

that one I would also have been able to give an answer to the ~irst 

part of the question. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Mr. Speaker -

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for St. George's. 

I had already indicated that I would recognize her. 

MRS. MaciSAAC: Mr. Speaker, my question was for the 

Minister of Forestry and Agriculture, but I will direct it to the 

Premier in the absence of the minister. 

I am wondering what the government is 

doing with respect to the purchasing and marketing agency that was 

referred to in the 1975 Speech from the Throne anyway to assist farmers? 

MR. MAYN&~D: 

MR.. SPEA...T<ER: 

Agriculture. 

MR. MAYNARD : 

Pardon? 

The hon. minister of Forestry and 

Excuse me, Hr. Speaker, I did not hear 
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PR. MAYNARD: the total question. I was walking down 

the -

~. ~1aciSAAC: I am wondering what the government is 

doing with respect to the purc1:asing and marketing agency that ~vas 

referred to in the Speech from the Throne in 1975 to assist farmers in 

Newfoundland. 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

MR. MAYNAP~: The purchasing and marketing agency 

to assist farmers? Hr. Speaker, I would like to say that we are still 

involved in trying to sort out the marketing system for agriculture 

products in the Province. ~7e have been trying to get the farmers 

involved 9as the han. member might be aware, through questionnaires, 

circulars and this sort of thing, and so far the response from farmers 

to any kind of a marketing set-up other than what they presently have, 

the ad hoc type system, does not seem to be - either it is not accept-

able to them or they are not in tune as of yet with a total,overall 

marketing system, but we are still --:vorking on it and we are looking at 

various possibilities: organized marketing boards, agencies, brokers 

for farm products and the whole thing, But we are trying to get the 

farmers to first of all indicate that they want some sort of a 

centralized or co-ordinated marketing system and~secondly,what type of 

marketing system they want. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

:HR. HI OOf.AJ.'l : ~otion 5. 

Hotion, the han. the ~·~inister of 

Finance to introduce a bill, "An Act To Repeal The Refinery Agreement 

Act, 1973," (Bill No. 44), carried. 

On motion, Bill No. 44, read a 

first time, ordered read a second time presently by leave, 

1:-!R.. HI CI.OYill : Motion 6. 

}ffi.. SPEAKER: On this motion I should point out that 

the bill is numbered 105 and should be numbered, I believe, 115. 

I understand that it is supposed to be Bill No. 115 - a typographical 
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~fR. SPE.A..T{ER: error as 105. 

~otion, the han. the l~inister of 

Labour and Hanpower to introduce a bill, "An Act To Amend The Shops 

Closing Act," (Bill No. 115), carried. 

On motion, Bill No. 115~ read a first 

time, ordered read a second time presently by leave. 

r·fR. HICKMA...~: Hotion 7. 

Hotion, the han. the Hinister of 

Justice to introduce a bill, "An Act Respecting The Preparation And 

Revision Of The Statutes And Subordinate Legislation Of The Province," 

(Bill No. 116), carried. 

On motion, Bill No. 116, read a first 

time,ordered read a second time presently by leave. 

:m. HICK.:.'f.AN: Hotion 8. 

Motion, the han. the Minister of 

Fisheries to introduce a bill, "An Act To Amend The Fishing And Coastal 

Vessels Rebuilding And Repairs (Bounties) Act," (Bill No. 117), carried. 

On motion, Bill No. 117, read a first 

time, ordered read a second time presently by leave. 

r1R. HICKHA,.~: Order 25. 

Notion, second reading of a bill, 

"An Act To Restructure The Law Society Of Newfoundland," (Bill No. 81). 

MR. SPEAKER: 

l-1R. HICKMAN: 

The han. Minister of Justice. 

Hr. Speaker, I will try to summarize 

what is in this bill as concisely as I can. Most of the bill simply 

repeats what is already in the existing Law Society Act. May I say 

at the beginning that the Law Society of Newfoundland cannot be accused 

of rushing into a bill to amend or to regulate their activities. The 

last Law Society Act of Newfoundland was passed in the year 1834 by 

William IV, Chapter 23, the second session. And now as we move rather 

slowly, but effectively and efficiently,it has become appropriate and 

necessary and imperative that there be a new Law Society Act to govern 
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}ffi. HICKMAN: the operations of the legal profession 

within the Province. 

There are two or three features in the 

bill, Mr. Speaker, that I think would be of interest to hon. ~entlemen. 
0 

No. one is a provision in the Law Society Act which,for the first ti~e, 

provides for the appointment of lay representation on the Benchers. 

The Benchers of the Law Society are the governing bodies of the pro-

fession. And this is new ground. I believe it is the first of the 

professional societies, but I am not sure of this, to embark upon 

this procedure and philosophy, and it is one that I think will be 

welcomed and acclaimed by the general public. 

The Act provides that the Chief Justice 

of the Trial Division, the Minister of Justice,and two lay persons 

appointed by the Chief Justice of the Trial Division for that purpose 

will recommend to the Benchers the appointment of the two lay persons 

who are to serve on that august body. 

Then, Mr. Speaker, I direct han. 

gentlemen's attention to Section 9 of the Act in particular, which 

deals with - I think it is 9 - no, sorry, Section 20 dealing with 

the powers conferred upon Eenchers, one of which is long overdue, 

giving Benchers the right to prescribe that there be audits of the 

accounts of lawyers and law firms and that they may require as the 

condition precedent to a new practicing certificate, a certification 

of a chartered accountant to that end. And this is designed obviously, 

to protect clients' funds. 

Mr. Speaker, as well there is provision 

in this Act under Section 61, 62 and subsequent sections under the 

Right of Seizure and Custody of Clients' Property. There has on occasion 

arisen over the years a situation where a sole practitioner in par-

ticular has died and where there has been all sorts of difficulty in 

trying to get into his office and get access over clients' files and 

to see to it that the work that has been carried out or has been started 
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MR.. HICKHAN : has been completed. The same situation 

has arisen on one occa~iofi to my knowledge where a sole practitioner 

became mentally i .ll and it was very difficult indeed fot the Law 

Society to have a lawyer go in, take ovel;" the files and complete the 

work. There is adequate protection set f.orth, because an a1>plication 

has to be made to a judge in order to get an Order for a representative 

of the Law Society to move in and assume that responsibility and complete 

the lvork. 

There is also provision in the Act for 

the establishment of an assurance fund by the Benchers, which again 

would 
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MR. HICKMAN: 
- -

act as a trust fund or deposit which in the event 

of - I hope this never happens, and I may add that it 

did not happen in my day in practice and, I think, for 

many years before, but as the Bar becomes larger all 

the time and the Society membership increased, that if 

there was a misapproptiation of funds that there would 

be an assurance fund to which clients can loo~ for some 

reimbursement. Over and above that there is now, I 

believe, a policy, a group policy covering matters that 

may be somewhat related thereto. 

There is also provision in 

the Act for the establishement of a Bar admission course. 

Right now any candidate for call to the Bar must write 

examinations in practice, procedure and local Statutes. 

There is a very strong committee of young lawyers set up 

who, I understand, have responsibility for preparing - I 

believe they have completed their preparation - a Bar 

admission course which again they will make a condition 

precedent to a call to the Bar. 

The last thing that is new 

to the Law Society Act, and not contained in the present 

Act, is the establishment of the Law Foundation, and 

in particular I direct han. gentlemen•s attention to 

section 72 of the Act which sets forth the powers of the 

Law Foundation to use any monies that come from the 

interest on trust accounts for legal education, law 

reform and the establishment of a legal referral service, 

and the establishement and maintenance of law libraries 

and the provision of scholarships. 

It will be a while, I 

suspect~before that is in full swing, but at least the 

concept is good and it is one that will bring, not the 

Law Society in Newfoundland in line with the Law 
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1'1R • H I C KrM N : Societies of other 

Canadian Provinces, but I believe this bill goes fruther 

in modernizing, and it is more meaningful to present 

day demands upon the legal profession than will be found 

in any other Act governing the practice of law in our 

sister provinces. Certainly it is as good. I would 

like to think it is even better legislation than is 

found in the other places. In any event, Mr. Speaker, 

I move, with a great deal of pride, second reading of 

this bill. 

~~ R • S P E A K E R ( Y 0 U N G ) : The han. the Leader of the 

Opposition. 

i~R. ROBERTS: ~·1r. Speaker, let me begin 

by saying, Sir, that we on this side support this bill 

with pleasure. I say that in a dual capacity, both as 

a member of the House and as Leader of the Opposition in 

the Chamber and also because as a member of the Bar in 

this Province, I feel that this Act represents a step 

forward, and I think it ought to be recognized as such. 

.. First of all, Sir, it is a 

bit of an historic occasion. As I recall it the original 

Law Society Act was passed in 1828 or 1829. 

~1 R. HICKMAN : 

t•1R. ROBERTS: 

1834. 

My friend the Attorney 

General says= 1~34. That would have been about the first act 

passed by the - legislature of this Province. The first 

House of Assembly met in 1832, and the Law Society Act 

would have been one of the first acts passed. I should 

imagine that the Act now on the books, which will be 

replaced by this bill when it becomes law, is probably 

the oldest single piece of legislation that we have. It 

is not the oldest principle, not the oldest legal 

principle which we have. There are many principles in 

our law which can be traced back a long way before 1834, 

but I think it is the o·ldest single statute and it has 
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MR. ROBERTS: remained essentially 

unaltered in the 143 years in which it has been on the 

Statute books. I think it has served fairly well, but 

it is obvious the time has come to implement some new 

legal principles and the time has come to update and 

to restructure the Law Society. 

I cannot help but regret, 

though,that we are going to call it still the Law 

Society of Newfoundland. I think it would have been 

preferable if we had called it the Law Society of 

Newfoundland and Labrador, particularly now that we 

have,for the first time in our history, practitioners 

carrying on their work in the Labrador part of this 

Province. There are two practitioners, if memory serves 

me correctly, in Labrador City, Mr. Miller and Mr. Hearn, 

and there is an articled student in Goose Bay, Mr. Hasom, 

who I understand will shortly be taking the call to the 

Bar, and I believe intends to set up in Labrador. Of 

course we have a number of lawyers who are still carrying 

on the very ancient and very noble tradition of, in 

effect, becoming legal circuit riders. 

Mr. Isaac r·1ercer, for 

example, who is now moving, I guess, into a period of 

semi-active work at the Bar, become a senior partner 

in a new firm, Mr. Isaac Mercer for many years provided 

legal services to the Northern parts of this Province, in 

particular. It is an old tradition and it is inevitable 

that it die, but still it is the end of a tradition. 

Mr. Speaker, the bill itself 

is fairly straightforward as far as I can see. I have read 

it through. The minister was kind enough to supply me 

with a copy and I have looked it through very carefully. 

There are a number of new points, but I think it is fair 

to say there is nothing terribly significant. I do not 

think there are any great departures in this bill. I 
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MR. ROBERTS: do not think there are any 

radical steps forward. Nonetheless, there are changes 

and I would welcome them. The main purpose of the bill 

is to rewrite, to redraft, to update, to reclarify a 

number of sections in the bill which have become over 

the years, either inadequate to serve their purposes or 

just straight outdated. And after all, a law which was 

adopted when King William the Fourth was on the Throne 

of England - I believe King William the Fourth was the 

only member of the Royal Family, certainly the only 

Monarch of England ever to have been stationed in 

Newfoundland. He was stationed at Placentia as Prince 

William Henry. He was an officer in the Royal Navy. 

He was Commandant or Commander of a naval garrison at 

Placentia for a while. I think the Anglican Cathedral 

still has down in its vaults a piece of communion plate 

which was presented to the Anglican Church, the 

established church as it would then have been, the state 

church at Placentia, presented by Prince William Henry, 

as he then was. That was in the latter years of the 

18th Century, during the period when his - let me see if 

I remember the genealogy. Was he a son of George the 

Third? Yes, he would have been a son of George the 

Third, Sir, and he was preceded on the Throne by his 

brother George the Fourth, the Prince Regent. 

Mr. Speaker, the minister 

has touched upon most of the points which I wo~ld wish to 

touch upon, and I do not need to go over them in any 

detail. I very much,in particular, welcome the introduction -

and this is new - of a very much strengthened and 

disciplined provision and an entirely new principle in our 

law. I believe it is called an assurance fund but it 

amo~nt~ to an ~nsurance fund, a fund whereby the members 

of the Bar will each contribute by way of a levy each year 

to i fund, an~ that fund can be used to satisfy any claims 
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MR. ROBERTS: made against any member of 

the Bar who has defaulted under his professional 

obligations. I think it should be noted that it is only 

ones professional obligations. If a lawyer is acting 

as a lawyer, then his brethern at the Bar, in effect, 

will guarantee his client does not suffer any financial 

loss. 

But that is only in the 

lawyer's dealings as a lawyer. If the lawyer is dealing 

in an non-legal capacity, for example, lending money on 

mortgages, which I believe has been held not to be 

entirely a legal matter because a number of other groups 

and bodies are lending money and indeed, I suppose, very 

few dollars are now lent by lawyers acting in respect of 

mortgages. Most of the money now lent for mortgages is 

lent by trust companies, or banks, or Central Mortgage 

and Housing. 

But when a lawyer is acting 

as a lawyer, Sir, and where his client has suffered, as 

I understand this principle and this bill now, we members 

of the Bar will guarantee, within limits, the recompense 

of that client. I think that is a significant step 

forward. We have not had many instances in Newfoundland. 

The Bar, for all the noise and all the hard words that 

have been said about the Bar in this Province, my understand-

is there have been very, very few instances where any member 

of the public dealing with the Bar of this Province, 

dealing with a lawyer practicing in this Province, has ever 

suffered any financial loss. There have been some, there 

have also been some cases,of which I am aware, where 

lawyers have personally guaranteed the result of their own 

mistakes, and I think that is only fitting. 

The minister may just look 

quizzical. I know of two or three which have come to my 

personal attention, and there may have been others, 
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.1R. ROB ERTS: doubtless . Also, of 

course~ most lawyers now carry -what is it called? -

Malpractice insurance. The difficulty with that is 

that it is largely nugatory, because before one can 

claim under the insurance a judgement has to be entered 

against the lawyer. I do not think any lawyer would 

very happily or willingly allow a 
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}~r. Roberts: 

judgment to go against him on a case of professional malpractice; 

obviously he would rather satisfy the claim from his own resources 

before allowing the matter to go to court. 

But in any event I think it is a welcome step. I 

think the Benchers or the Bar and the Benchers ought to be congratulated 

on introducing that principle. I am very happy to see the strength 

and disciplinary provisions. Again we have not had in this Province 

to my recollection or to my knowledge very many cases of lawyers 

going below or lapsing from the standards of ethics, the standard 

of practice. But the fact remains the Bar is undergoing 

really a fundamental change, and that is perhaps the point that 

ought to be stressed. I have been at the Bar ten or eleven years 

although I have not ever practiced in a commerical sense, and I was 

quite surprised,looking upon myself as a relatively junior lawyer, 

quite surprised recently ~.rhile looking through the law list- actually 

we ~\·ere considering the question of appointing some judges and looking 

at the law list - and as I recall it, if there are 150 members of the Bar 

now, I am about forty-five or fifty in order of senority; in other 

words,there are forty-five to fifty members of the Bar who have been 

at the Bar longer than I have, and I hasten to say senority only in 

that sense of the word ·which means that our Bar is a very young Bar, 

it is perhaps the youngest in all Canada, two-thirds of the members or 

more are junior to me at the Bar, and are, you know, fairly young and 

have a long and active practice ahead of them. 

That has had some notable effects, Mr. Speaker. I 

think it is ~.rorth pointing them out. First of all, I think it is fair 

to say the quality of legal work has gone up. The lawyers who come 

to the Bar now without exce?tion have law degrees. A fe~v years ago_, 

indeed for two or three years after I was called to the Bar ,it ~.;ras 

possible to .aome to the Bar without having taken a degree in law at 

some recognized university. 
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MR. T.JEITE: 

HR. ROBERTS: 

MR. WHITE: 

~fR.. ROBERTS : 

AN RON. HE~!BER: 

Tape 4164 (:Horning) 

The last one was Allister Murray,was it not? 

Pardon? 

Allister Murray the last one, was he not? 

No. I thought Mr. Richard Greene Has the last. 

.A..llister Murray. 

MR. ROBERTS: Allister Murray, son of Judge Hyles Murray, nm..r 

PK - 2 

retired,was the last. He read articles I believe ~nth the Department 

of Justice? Hhere did he read articles? 

MR. T'ffiiTE: Bill Hall -

MR. ROBERTS: Not Bill Hall, Bob Hall. But in any event,Mr. 

Allister Murray was the last to come to the Bar. I thought Hr. 

Richard Greene was the last lawyer to come to the Bar without having 

had a law degree, but now it is no longer possible. Every lawyer 

must have a formal degree in law granted by a recognized university, 

and that effectively means a Canadian or an English university. I 

am not even sure American law degrees are looked upon ~vith much joy 

in Canada. 

I think that is a good thing. I do not want to take 

away, and I ~..rould not in any way wish to take ar.vay anything from the 

men ~.;ho practiced at the Bar- I think the Bar in this Province has 

produced more than its share of giants, and more than its share of 

men who could stand ~ITith pride with any lawyers in the ~vorlci - but 

the law is becoming immensely more complex, ard I think it is only 

fitting that la~vyers become better trained so that they can cope with 

it. 

l\Te are also seeing a ne~., phenomeron; for the first time 

no~v la,vyers are beginning to spread throughout the Province. The days 

Hhen there were la-~·ry-ers practicing in St. John's and maybe a few in 

Corner Brook and maybe a few in Grand Falls have been replaced with 

a system that now sees lawyers established at most of the larger 

communities throughout the Province, and I venture to say before very 

much longer we will see lawyers practicing in almost every community 

of,say,three or four thousand people in this Province. And that is a 
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~fr. Roberts: 

change that is being brought about by economic factors more than 

any other. There is simply not enough room . in the ~yes of many 

lawyers f~r all the lawyers to practice. in St. John's or 

Corner Brook or Grand Falls, and so they are spreading out, and they 

are doing very well. 

Also,this is the important point about the spreading 

out, it is providing people ~vith infi:1itely better legal service. 

The gentleman from Menihek (Mr. Rousseau) is in the House; do~m in 

Labrador City there are now two lawyers, the firm of Miller and Hearn, 

Mr. Arthur Miller and Mr. Ed Hearn. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: And other lawyers visit. 

MR. ROBERTS: I am. sorry? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Other lawyers came there. 

HR. ROBERTS: Yes.I talked earlier about the ·:.:circuit riders. 

But the fact remains having lawyers practicing in a place like Labrador 

City gives people an immensely better legal service than does having 

la~"Yers visit on circuit, and I do not use the sense of judical circuit 

riders. I think it is important. I think it is something that we 

should welcome. And I think it is something which ou~ht to be 

encouraged. I think it is one of the changes that we will see in the 

next few years,more and more Ne~.rfoundlanders having access to legal 

services, and they need them. Not only are more and more Newfoundlanders 

falling afoul of the criminal code provisions, and particularly the 

breathalyzer · :ind cases of that ilk. but also people, Mr. Speaker, as Your 

Honour knows throughout the Province are more and more 

relying upon such things as mortgages. 

would be unheard of 
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Mr. Roberts. 

outside, you know, St. John's, Corner Brook, Grand Falls. 

People building homes, for example, in Lewisporte, represented 

by my friend from Lewisporte, would not have looked for a mortgage 

to enable them to build their house. Now through the Newfoundland 

and Labrador Housing Corporation and through the private agencies, 

more and more people are getting mortgage loans, and this means 

that they ought to have lawyers to protect them and look out 

for their interests and that means in turn it can only be done 

if lawyers spread out,as they are. 

Mr. Speaker, I think it is worth noting that 

there is a special section in here, and I am very glad to see 

it, covering members of the House of Assembly, Section 33 -

well 33 in its entirety -but the particular one is Section 33 (4). 

MR. HICKMAN: It is the Roberts, Barry, Crosbie amendment. 

MR. ROBERTS: It is the Roberts, Barry, Crosbie amendment. 

And I think the House ought to know about this one, because 

two or three years ago there was an original draft of the bill done 

by the Law Society and it was a very good draft. Most of it is 

here unchanged. But one of the requirements of that draft, which 

I am sure nobody had anticipated - well, let me go back. Section 33 

allows the benchers of the Law Society in effect to determine 

that a member, a lawyer, is not a practicing member and, therefore, 

his status is put in sort of a deep-freeze, in limbo,for the 

time being. And that is a sensible provision. But as the section 

was originally drafted it would have required a member of the 

House of Assembly, with the exception of the Attorney General, 

who obviously is practicing law, but any member of the House of 

Assembly or the House of Commons to rewrite law exams when he 

left the House and went back into practice. And an informal but 

with very effective lobby composed of Mr. Leo Barry, then the 

member for Placentia West, and I believe a bencher of the Law 

Society at the time, Mr. John Crosbie, then the member for St. John's 

West,and myself very quickly got together and made earnest . 
i: 

representations to the Attorney General and to the Law Society. 
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Mr. Roberts. 

I remember quite a long conversation with the then 

secretary of the Law Society, now Mr. Justice Goodridge 

of the Supreme Court, and I am very happy to see the 

section has been changed. I think it is right. I think it is 

proper. If a man serves in the House of Assembly he ought not, 

therefore, to be barred from returning to the practice of 

law without havin2 to go through the same process of legal 

education as any students would. No other profession is under 

a similar disabilitv, and I think it is only prooer that the 

lawyers, who presumably have as close a connection with the 

heart of the business of the House, the business of making laws, 

as do any member. It would have effected, Mr. Speaker, any other member 

of the House who was a lawyer with the exception of the Attorney General 

or the Solicitor General. The section now is a little broader. 

Mr. Speaker, there are only one or two other 

points that I would like to mention. I was goin2 to say I am 

sorry that there is not any provision in here for the creation 

of specialists, but upon reflection that may not be the thing 

to put in legislation. None the less,I do want to say that I 

hope that the bar in Newfoundland will look and look seriously 

and consider seriously and earnestly consider the same type of 

action which is now being contemplated by other bars across 

Canada. I am not sure it has been adopted by any bar, but 

I think that perhaps we ought to look at it, and that is the 

question of not just having lawyers serve as specialists, but 

designating them or certifying them as specialists. 

Here in Canada we have not even adopted the 

basic distinction which is fundamental to the British bar -

not the British bar~ I should say the English bar, the Bar of 

England, which is also the bar of Wales, and that is of 

separating people into barristers and solicitors. Here if a 

man or woman is admitted as a lawyer he or she is a barrister 

and solicitor automatically and is entitled by law to perform 

any legal service at all. That is not a question of competence. 
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It is simply saying that _the individual has met certain 

basic tests, has undergone certain requirements and has 

a certain degree of good character all as certified to 

by the benchers. And then the individual is admitted to the 

bar and enrolled as a solicitor of the Supreme Court. 

I do not think we should go to the barrister 

and solicitor practice in Canada. I never have. For the 

benefit of hon. gentlemen who may not be caught up in this 

terminology, a barrister is restricted to appearing in court, 

and he is a specialist in court work and indeed a specialist 

in higher court work. The solicitors are restricted to 

lower courts, I believe county courts and lower in England 

at present. They have the right of audience in county courts. 

But generally a solicitor does office work. The conveyancing 

of properties is a solicitor's work, the drafting of trust 

deeds and contracts. But the appearances in court are the 

prerogative of barristers • 

.. 

-
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MR. ROBERTS: And indeed~you can get to the point 

in England where you have to have two barristers, because if you 

wish to retain a Q.C., which in England is a very high designation-

not as it is in Canada, but in England it means a senior counsel -

and to retain a senior counsel you must also have a junior counsel, 

so you get stuck then for two sets of fees because no senior can 

appear without a junior. 

MR. DOODY: The senior would get a higher fee. 

MR. RO:BERTS: The senior gets a very much higher 

fee.a~d I do not know what - I saw some fees recently of a thousand 

guineas a day. And lawyers' fees are still stated in guineas which 

is the extra 5 per cent to the lawyer's clerk. 

MR. DOODY: ~eople who pay them are guinea pigs. 

m.. ROBERTS: A guinea used to be twenty-one 

shillings. But lawyers can be very - Lord Goodman, as tre hon. 

gentlemen may - is a very experienced member of the - a solicitor, 

he is not a barrister - and I would think that Lord Goodman - a 

very competent lawyer - but the Attorney General can tell us, 

Lord Goodman believes that the lawyer is worth his hire. The 

Minister of Justice would confirm that? So are other lawyers. 

:tAR • HURPRY : Neary is the most aware 

of that, I would say. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well,my friend from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) 

has considerab'le experience with lawyers. But the point I wish to make 

is that the law is becoming more complicated. Lawyers are specializing.· 

We have lawyers in Newfoundland today, particularly in St. John's,who 

do not do anything but conveyancing work,and we have others who spend 

almost all of their time in court, and we have others who are becoming 

well and favourably known for their expertise in the field of labour 

" law or in particular types of company work; some lawyers tend to 

specialize in marine work. But we do not have any indication to the 

general public and the result is that a person looking for legal services 

-
~ 
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MR.. ROBERTS : does not really know where to go and 

has no way to know other than he gets a lawyer and he does not realize 

that particularly for more advanced work, more difficult work, some 

lawyers are better than other lawyers - they have made a specialty of 

it, they have made a study of it, they are well up to date on all the 

latest developments. 

The lawyers have not taken it as far 

as they ought to. I very much resent the fact that the lawyers have 

allowed the accountants to get a strangle hold on the field of tax 

work in Newfoundland. Tax work is legal work and yet the lawyers 

have largely abdicated the field to the accountants who have, you know, 

come into it very strongly. And the result is if today Your Honour 

should wish to get some advice on how Your Honour can best safeguard 

Your Honour's hopefully considerable estate against the ravages of 

the Capital Gains Tax or the tax authorities in general, then Your 

Honour would doubtless be well advised to seek the advice of one of 

the accountants around town as opposed to a lawyer. That is the 

lawyers' failing. 

But I think the time has come when 

the la,vyers ought to look at,perhaps,indicating a degree of special

ization. The doctors came to grips with it many years ago and have 

now got to the point almost of no return, have got the point where 

almost every doctor is certified even if he is only certified as a 

general practitioner. I think the lawyers ought to look at that and 

it may not be appropriate for the bill, but I think it is certainly 

something which the Bar ought to look at. 

Mr. Speaker, let me conclude by saying 

very briefly that I think this is a good bill, and I think the fact 

that the bill is before the House - and I do not want to take anything 

away from the Attorney General, I do not intend to, ~ot in this instance -

I think the fact the bill is before the House is a tribute to the Law 

Society including its Treasurer, and for the benefit of all hon. 
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MR.. ROBERTS : gentlemen, it is not without significance 

that the head officer of the 1aw Society is called the Treasurer here 

and across Canada. I mean,that indicates something of significance~ 

I am sure. The gentleman from Kilbride (Mr. Hells) is the 

present Treasurer of the Law Society. The Benchers and all of the 

members of the society I think they ought to be congratulated, I think 

they have reason to be proud cf this bill. It is significant. It is 

not often we repeal an Act that is 143 years old and replace it with a 

new piece of legislation. I think the Law Society sort'of served the 

Province well. I think the Bar in this Province has performed with as 

much expertise and as much responsibility as any Bar anywhere in the 

English speaking world, and I think by and large, Sir, the lawyers of 

the English speaking world can claim justifiably to have discharged their 

public trust. And let me end by saying that, Sir, that the public trust 

is what we are really talking about, because in this bill or in the 

~Nenty or thirty others that are now on the statute books of this 

Province what we are doing in the Legislature is conferring upon a group 

of citizens, a group of private citizens - they are not answerable to 

the public, they are answerable only to their own members, although 

there is, and very welcome it is, the provision for the appointment of 

some lay Benchers to the Law Society' 
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and in that we are following Ontario and a number of other jurisdictions

but we are conferring upon private bodies, Sir, the right to exercise 

quite considerable powers, the right to discipline, if need be, individuals, 

members of the society dealing 1Yi th the public, the right to restrict 

entry into a profession. You cannot be a lawyer in this Province unless 

you have been admitted by the Law Society, and you .cannot practice 

law unless you are a lawyer, unless you are a barrister and a solicitor, 

and there a~e very stiff penalties. Section 85 and so forth 

prohibits any legal activity by anybody not a member of the Law Society 

with certain quite narrow , but, I think, quite proper and quite defensible 

exceptions which are set forth in Section 86. 

Well, Sir, that is a great public trust. It is one 

which has got to be discharged with a tender regard for the public 

interest. I think, Sir, that over the years the benchers and the membe~s 

of the Law Society of this Province have excercise that trust with a 

due and a proper regard for the public interest. I think the lawyers 

of this Province have served the public interest well. I am not saying there 

could not be-improvements, and I am not saying that everything was done 

was right. I am not even saying that I agree with everything that has been 

done by my brethern at the bar. But I can say, Sir, that in my opinion 

over the years the people of this Province have been well--served by their 

legal advisers, and I think that this bill, Sir, will enable that tradition 

to be continued and enable it to be enhanced. I congratulate those 

who 1vere responsible, Sir, for its drafting and for the decision to 

introduce it, Sir. We on this side will support it with much pleasure. 

MR. SPEAKER: ·The han. member for Lewisporte. 

HR. WHITE: Hr. Speaker, I do not think it would be fair to 

let this bill go through or the principle be adooted with only a 

couple of lawyers speaking in the debate. I have a number of points, three 

or four pointstthat I just want to bring up, matters that have come to 

my attention in the last couple of years, and I am wondering if we maybe 

could get some response from the minister when he stands to speak. 
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Mr. Speaker, it is no secret that the la~v 

profession is a closed shop.As Mr. Speaker knows and as all hon. 

members know, it really is a closed shop. And in recent years, 

or in the last, well, I suppose, century, it has been common practice 

for the lawyers to follow the money and stay in St. John's,if that 

is where the money was. The Leader of the Opposition in speaking did 

mention the going outside of St. John's, if you will, of law firms, 

and that is very encouraging to me, repr·asenting a rural district. I now 

find it very convenient, for instance, Mr. Speaker, to refer clients 

to lawyers in Gander and in Grand Falls, and it is good to have them in 

both places, because in Grand Falls,if you refer a case to a law firm in 

Grand Falls chances are that ten minutes later the opposing person in that 

particular squabble is calling you to recommend a lawyer. M.H.A.'s 

recommend more lawyers than anybody else~! can assure you. And so it 

is always good to refer one particular complainant, if you will, 

of the particular case to a law firm in Grand Falls, and the opposing 

person to a law firm in Gander. But I am wondering, Mr. Speaker, why 

the Law Society, and maybe they do, do not encourage a little more 

decentralization. Because I can tell you, Mr. Speaker, that there is 

plenty of business in the town of Lewisporte, for instance, to keep a 

lawyer going or even a couple going. Major firms are located there, 

yet we have to deal with Grand Falls and with Gander. And I have said 

to a couple of my friends who are lawyers in Gander and in Grand Falls, 

5oys,move out to Le~~sporte, because sooner or later somebody is going to do 

that and they are going to make themselves a good buck. So I just 

hope that at some future date,or maybe they do now, the Law Society 

would do something to encourage lawyers to travel and to live and to 

work in remoter parts of the Province, because I am sure that in places 

like Lewisporte and Twillingate and Springdale and other places like 

that that there is sufficient business to keep the lawyers going. 

And just as an example, Mr. Speaker, I am sure that 

the dental profession has fcund that out now, because only recently have 

dentists started to move around the Province. They are finding that they 
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very, very busy, and I would suggest to you, Ur. Speaker, that one 

of the reasons that the denturists c~e along so quickly in this 

Province was because they dared to provid.e some kind of service to 

people in remote areas. So I would say t .o the lawyers if they want 

to do a good job of PR, start moving out to remoter areas so that 

the exp.ense on the taxpayers of this Provip.ce, the people who really 

cannot afford the access to a law firm would be easier to come by. 
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HR.~ WHITE: ~-'r. Speaker, I ~·mnder if the minister 

when he speaks could address himself to the closed shop aspects 

of the Law Society? P.mv difficult is it now for a young r.<m, 

no matter how bright he is, to get into law school ? I know 

a lot of young people who want to go into the law profession 

but they just cannot get accepted anymore. ...A.nd I am just 

wondering if there is some kind of an agreement, and I am asking 

questions, I do not mean to make alleged charges or anything, 

I just want to know if there is an agreement between Dalhousie 

and Osgood Hall and all those places with the Law Society in 

this Province. And they phone up and say, "Should r..Te take this 

particular guy in for training? Can you take another la,;,'Yer 

on do'ti.'Tl there?., Or, 11Do you have enough down there alreaC.y 

and should we bar anybody else from getting into Dalhousie or 

into any other of the la~,;r schools across Canada. n I just Honder 

if it is a closed shop and if there is an~~hing we can do about 

this because there is still a need for la~·'Yers in Newfoundland 

and there is still a need for lawy~rs in the remote area and I 

think they should be encouraged to go to law school and ri~ht now 

I think they are finding it very, very difficult to get into 

law school and that is too bad. 

1-~r. Speaker, just a couple of more points, 

and there is one here that might sound a bit stran~e but I ~·Tant 

the minister to tell me about it and that is \vith respect to 

fees being charged by la~'Yers. There is nothin~ in this 

bill ~·rith the exception of the collection of fees. I knOT.v they 

have no fee schedule. I know this has been argued in the past 

that lawyers reallv cannot have fee schedules,but I wonder hoH it 

relates to the ethics of the Law Society with respect to the 

fees they charge? 

1-rr. Speaker, I have had a couple of pretty 

blatant examples of what I consider to be overcharging in the last 
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lffi. WRITE: couple of years and it concerns me very, very much, 

and I could relate a couple of incidents to tf.e I:inis ter of 

Justice because I want him to know about this, and that iF in 

the case of a couple of drug cases in this Province, a couple 

of drug cases, the la~,ryer that was hired charged the t~vo 

individuals involved $2,000 each, cold,hard cash, before he 

•vould even poke his ~ose into a courtroom. Ee wanted $2,00Q on 

the table before he wotud walk into a courtroom and he got the 

$2,000 and the case is still not before a court and that is 

t•,Jelve months, ~rr. Speal::er. Those particular individuals, ~vhetter 

or not they are going to be guilty or acquitted or convicted, they 

still do not know ~vhat is going to happen. They have been ~vaiting 

twelve months and this particular lawyer charged them $2,000 each 

in order to even take the case before a court and I think it is 

a scandal. I did mention i~ to the «3ecretary of the La,.,.1 Society 

and I do not kno~7 if anything is going to be done about it or not. 

But I really do not want to kick up a particular big racket about 

it until at least the boys get their cases over with and see what 

happens. 

Now the second one I ~.;rant to mention, ~!r. Speaker, 

is in connection with insurance fees that lawyers charge when they 

are doing insurance cases. Now I am not going to say they are 

excessive but they do in some respects ma..~e double m.onev. Ani! I TJ;_J.] 

just relate this rarticular one to the minister. On a $25,000 

insurance claim the lawyer got $5, 01)0. Nc~.v that might not be too 

bad -

}1JL }fUP.PHY : 

~~. HH.ITE: 

Is this fire? 

~!o, this is in accident insurance, on the road~ 

a fellmv gets beat up, $5,000 for collecting $25,000. J.Tm,, maybe 

that is not too bad. I went to see the lawyer and I sat dm.m 

with him and he went through with me what he had to do. It took 

3 ix months of phone calls and he had those all tabulated and letters 

and travelling, expenses in hotels, arranging for witnesses, so really 
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the $5,000 for collecting $25,000 ~ay not have 

been too ~ad . I '.rill not say anything about that . I j ust 

said to the lady ~·7ho contacted me about it, 11Look, I think 

it is fair . P.e had to put a year's <;o;ork in on it so let us 

leave it at that . " 

Bu t , }~r . Speaker, this particular lawyer 

also- and I am not running dmm this lawyer, this is a lavryer 

~o1ho is a f r iend of mine- but t he lal·~ers col lect conmissions 

fron }1edicare for arr anging a case for a client •.Yho t hinks s he 

has been done in in the case of an accident. So really the 

la'(;ryer is making money f r om ~'edicare and from the government 

while at t 'he same time charging the individual ,.;ho has hired 

this par ticular la,.ryer. 

;!mv I know the lawvPrs at the table anr! 

the ?1inister of Justice know \vhat I am saying because 
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~·1R. :·!lUTE : you knm.r, they are familiar ~.;ri th this but say where 

this particular lady went to a la~vyer and said, "Okay. I want vou 

to respresent me to collect my money because my husband has been 

beat up in this accident." So she went and the la•..ryer collected 

the money from the insurance company, w'On the case in court, ~-Jas 

a~.;rarded $25 ,00() but in t~e process he also collected $2,000 from 

the client from the insurance settlement for 1\~edicare and got a 

kickback of, I do not know how much it was, ten, twelve or 

fourteen per cent from Hedicare for collecting the money for the 

!!Overnrnent. 

~Tm.;r I 'vas a little hit dubious about that at the time, 

I did not know too much about it .And I ;ust ~.Yonder if this is 

a commcn practice,and if it is a common practice I -v1onder if it 

is ethical~and if it is ethical,I wonder if it is legal. I would 

just like for t~e minister to go into it because it seems to me 

that the lady or the individual r-rho retains a la~vyer to look into 

an accident or something of that kind is also providing a means 

l:Jy 1·1hich the lawyer can make monev. And my argument to the 

lawyer -vras why do you not give the commissions to the person who 

was in the accident or substract them from the amount that she 
" 

Has charged for doing that particular work? So I would like to 

know something about that because if it is kickbacks then certainly 

rve should look at it - and kickbacks is a bad -v10rd. But 

if somebody is getting ten or fifteen per cent for collectin~ 

money from Medicare when ~fedicare did not retain them, then 

certainlv I think we should have at least an exulanation. These 

are a few points I wanted to make, Mr. Speaker. 

!".R. SPE AKFR: If the hon. ~inister of Justice speaks nmv he 

closes the debate. 

I thank the hon.members opnosite and in particular 

the ~on . member for Lewisporte and the questions he ;ust raised. 

When I shuddered I lvas not shuddering at what you said. I shuddered when I 

heard you crack vour knuckles. 
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~Tow firstly,the su~gestion, the allegation, that the 

legal profession is a closed shop. In one sense,every profession is. 

The medical profession, the dental profession, thev have to be and 

this is why they have conferred upon them the very responsible 

job of insuring that those who enter the profession are fully 

and adequately trained. For instance, today a voung man or ~voman 

embarking upon a career in the legal profession will first take 

an undergraduate de~ree in Arts or Commerce,or some in Science. 

I know some now who are going into engineering first, ~vhich I think 

is a verv, verv desirable thing,which is a minimum four years 

plus then three years in a reco~ized school of law,plus nine 

months articling. And there is talk in this bill of making it a 

year, and they ~vill also under this bill have to take bar admission 

courses. 

This means that they are spending in effect eight 

years in training in order to enter into tris profession 

and then they must get,and they should have, and the public 

demand that they should have some form of protection and that only 

these people be ?ermitted to practice law. Fi.rst when I started 

nracticing laH, 11r. Speaker, . ' 

the circuits were going 

full swing then and I can recall a p.entlem8n who has long since 

gone to his reward who used to do a lot of convevancing out there 

and he Has not a lawver. And ~ve could count on at least three 

cases before the 6ircuit Court in Comer Broo1-":, each circuit 

arising out of the conveyancing or the drafting of that particular 

gentleman. 

Now in the beginning the person probably thought that 

he or she was getting something for nothing or getting a very 

cheap fee. With respect to the decentralization of the legal 

profession, that is certainly ongoing. Today we have in this 

Province a large number of lawvers, I would think in excess 
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MR.. HICKMA..~: of thirty,practicing in the city of Corner Brook. 

When I started practicing law there were two practicing in that 

city. We must have six or seven in Grand Falls, we have at least 

two if not three in Gander, two in Labrador City, one in Marysto~vn, 

two or more in Clarenville and there is very little doubt in my 

mind that the need is going to grm-1. One of the reasons for it 

is Legal Aid. 

HR. DOODY: Did I read that there is one office open in Pouch 

Cove, a branch office? 

~!R . HI C!01AN : I do not know. But ~.;hen started nracticing la"~<', 

~vhen I was called to the bar, I looked at the Burin Peninsula ~and 

it would have been impossible for a la~ryer to make a living down 

there. Today I _think that the Burin Peninsula can absorb three 

or four. He have had several 
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~1r. Rickman: things happen, One is the establishnent 

of district courts throughout the Province, ~vhich mean, and 

very properly, the ~itigants no longer have to come to St. John's. 

Fe have Legal Aid. He have doubled the number of magistrates in 

the last five years. So the courts are much more readily available 

to littgant~ • . ·all of r,!hich generates the need, and properly so,for 

la~~ers. And people are becoming more conscious in that particular 

area. 

Now the question of legal education, and the ability 

to get into law school for Ne~·rfoundlanders, and indeed Canadians, 

is a rather vexing one. There is no agreement between this 

government or the Law Society of Newfoundland and Dalhousie Law 

School. I understand Dalhousie Law School will accept ten qualified 

applicants per year from Newfoundland. I do know they will take two 

magistrates per year without question. They also have a orogramme~ 

Hhich is a very desirable one.,of the mature student. I knmv a young 

lady from this Province who worked for a long time after she came 

out of Grade XI in a law office in St. John's, and a couple of years 

ago decided to enter Law School, Dalhousie, as a mature student. 

She did not have the undergraduate qualifications that would be 

required of the normal student. And she has now successfully completed 

her second year law. And I think I know another one who is about to 

embark upon that course this year. 

MR. WHITE: Hhat qualifications do you need? 

MR . HICKMAN: You have to be over twenty-eight years of age. 

They look at the kind of work that you have been involved in during 

your ~.,rorking years, your maturity. 

that is required. 

There is an entrance examination 

~. F. 1~'HITE: 

MR. HICK1·1AN: 

The minister himself may want to do it. 

That is right. 

There ~vas a study commissioned by the Maritime 

Council of Premiers last year into the need for additional la~v 

schools in the Maritimes. And Dean Soberman of Queen's School of 
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Mr. Hickman: 

La~v carried out the study. He had to include, and did very pro?erly 

include into his studies, the requirements of Netorfoundland, because 

obviously Newfoundland students turn toward the Maritimes first 

for their legal education. His recommendation came down very 

strong against the establishment of another law school, 

and particularly in Newfoundland. Number one, he says a viable 

I 

la~v school must have about 150 students minimum, otherwise you 

do not attract to that school of law· the kind of professors that 

are so necessary. Professors today are insisting that there be two 

in each discipline~ two professors in the field of contracts, minimum, 

two in taxation, ttoro in courts, two in criminal la'tv,so that they 

compare and do research together. His assessment in Newfoundland 

~vas that the most we could ever anticipate· in Ne't-lfoundland t-70uld 

'tle bet·Heen thirty and forty applicants from qualified students • 

-
To ask the question then, do ~ve provide an expensive 

laH school to educate 150 Canadians .. would be very desirable, great for 

national unity but hard on the pocketbook of the Province. 

~!r. Speaker, the cmmnents by the han. gentleman 'tvith 

respect to certain fees that were charged in a drug case: I cannot 

comment on that. If the Lar-1 Society obviously cannot fix fees in 

cases that go to court. 

i1R.. F. mUTE: ·Hould the hen. member permit a question? 

Yes. 

HR. F. 1-lliiTE: The question is this, and I should have asked it: 

~fuat does a client or a person do if he feels that he has been unjustly 

treated by a la1vyer or charged exorbitant fees? I mean~w·hat does he 

do, a guy ,,yho is in a small community? 

~.fR • R I CK"1AN : Hell_,that Has the very thing referred to by the hon. Leader of 

the Opposition, the very desirable, and strength and discipline procedures 

that are in this Act. If a person feels that he or she is not getting 

value for their money they have an absolute right togo to the Benchers. 

The Benchers can recommend to them, and probably would in the right 

case,that they change solicitors and that there be a refund of the fee. 
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!~r. Hickman: 

But that is difficult in najor criminal cases. 

Hith res1'ect to the insurance claim, the "!)Osition is 

this~that under all of these cost shared health schemes, and 

prouerly so, if a person v1ho has availed of them institutes 
' 

legal proceedings they are obligated to include in the claim by the 

way of special damage any monies paid out by Medicare or under 

health insurance. And it is quite proper to apportion the cost, if 

you collect $25,000 for your client, and $2,000 for Medicare the total 

recovery is $27,000, and you should apportion the fee, you know, 

urouortionally. 

'M.R. ROBERTS: 

}1R. HICKMAN: 

HR. \\1HITE: 

~!R. RICKHAN: 

MR. liJHITE: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

(Inaudible) Medicare. 

No, ,for Medicare -

Give us specific case. 

If they are subrogated. 

They get a commission. 

-
Yes, but is Medicare~~ing to pay the solicitor 

a orooortion of the legal fee? 
I 

MR. HICKMAN: Yes. 

MR. \·JETTE: Yes. 

MR. HICKMAN: Yes. The same thing under health insurance. It 

has ah1ays been that ~vay with health insurance. 

MR. T_,.Tf.UTF.: It is almost a double fee. 
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HR. HICIO.!k\f: 

~fR. ROBERTS: 

paying, but the fee is -

MR. HICIQfPu\f: 

:t-!R. ~V!!ITE: 

~'R. ROBERTS: 

the full fee. 

HR. HICICA'.AN ~ 

}1R. HIUTE: 

~-IR. HI CI:C¥,AN : 

the matters -

~-· DOODY: 

the rates by regulations. 

MR. HIGKY.A.\f: 

Tape 4171 EC - 1 

If you -

Well I suppose it saves the client 

That is right. 

They still have to pay. 

Yes, but he should not have to pay 

No, there should be an apportionment. 

1-Jell, he does not. 

But, Hr. Speaker, I think I dealt ~.;rith 

Haybe the House of Assembly should set 

- raised by the hen. gentlemen opposite 

and I thank them for their ?articipation in this debate, and I move 

second reading. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To Restructure 

The Law Society Of ~ewfoundland," Bill :'1o. 81, read a second time, 

ordered referred to a committee of the ~nole House presently by leave. 

~~-· :IICKl~.&J: Order 28. 

~·lotion, second reading of a bill, 

"A""1 Act Respecting Certain Leasenold Interests '\·Jithin The City of 

St. Jo:m's," (Bill No. 100). 

~m. SFEAKE'R: The han. l 1!inister of Justice. 

mL HICKYlAN: Nr. Speaker, I ~.;rill not dw·ell very long 

upon this bill. The han. gentleman from st. J olm I s East c~~r. Harshall) 

I think can truly be named as the guardian or the father of this piece of 

legislation. 

L'\1 :aO:l'. ~"EEBER: The Only Living Father of -

HR. HICKHA.i.'J: There has been a problem existing in the 

city of St. John's 'vith particular reference to leases that were entered 

into - property leases - prior to the second day of August, 1921. 
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~IR. HICKMA.'l: There has been no adequate provision 

for the acquisition of the freehold property or title under the lease. 

Some of these leases are about to run out. Most of them are ninety-nine 

year leases,I believe - no, not ninety-nine year leases - but sane are 

about to run out and there has been apprehension. It covers primarily 

the section of St. John's underneath the height of land -

A.."l' HON • llEHBER: South of Le11a.rchant Road. 

rfR. HICIO!Ai'l : - south of Le~~rchant Road 

HR. nOODY : My old area. 

}!R.. HICIQfA..T\j': - in St. John's Centre and in St. John's 

East. And I know both han. gentlemen who represent these two districts 

are very conscious of the problem. And this bill is designed to cure it 

and bring some order to it, and I am sure the han. gentleman from 

St. John's East would like to be heard and I will simply move second 

reading. 

MR.. SPEAKER: The han. member for St. John's East. 

MR.. MARSHALL: Mr. Speaker, this is a very important 

bill for a large number of people who reside in the city of St. John's 

south of the area from Elizabeth - between Empire Avenue and the water-

front and between,say, the Battery and right up, I think, to Campbell 

Avenue , up in that area, _ andon Topsail Road there are some. A real area 

of concern this is for a lot of people because many persons in this area 

of St. John's have their houses actually built upon leased land, not 

freehold land, and a large number of these were built upon land that 

had been leased prior to August 2, 1921. Indeed many of the leases 

were from the 1880's and 1890's and are about to run out in the next 

five, ten or fifteen years. Now the effect of this has been catastrophic 

upon the persons who are residing in houses on leased land in that even 

though they are not run out yet, they are about to run out. They cannot 

get financing from banks, they cannot get financing from mortgage 

companies. It has resulted in them being unable to get the necessary -

AN RON. MEMBER: And they cannot sell. 
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MR. M!\RSHALL: - or neither can tney sell them 

purely and simply because the ·purchasers cannot get the mortgages. 

Now what the present situation is, ~s this: Under the City of 

St. John's Act, leases entered into prior to August 2, 1921 can be 

bought out at their fair market value as if they were vacant land, 

as if the houses were not there on the property. And you deterndne 

the fair market value from the basis of 
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Hr. Marshall: 

values that are presently existing. And what is contemplated by this 

bill is to state that this particular formula Fill no longer apply., 

because it is unfair and it is unrealistic to turn around and say 

that somebody ~..rho has had a house on land, say, for seventy or eighty 

years that they can buy the land out at its value as if it were 

fair marke~ at the fair market price. 

~R. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, ~vould the bon. gentleman yield. 

}fr. Speaker, the . . hon. gentleman may be coming to this, but it is 

a point that I think he would want to underline. That applies only 

i~ respect of residential premises, Commerical premises 

under the fair market value. 

HR.. MARSHALL : Right. I was going to get to this. This bill 

relates to residential premi.;es. Commerical premises are still on 

the fair market value. I will get to that in a moment and explain 

it. 

But persons ~vho have homes and are residing in homes, 

and oym homes have not been able to get title to their property. You 

have to buy it at the fair market value as if it were vacant land. 

And this bill says that we are not going to go along with this formula 

any more. Now ~..re are going to set a formula whereby anybody yJho has 

a residential prorerty on leasehold land can buy it out at a rate 

of forty times the annual ground rent. Since most ground rents,and 

many ground rents are set at the values for ground rentals in the 

1880s and the 1890s,this is going to mean by and large that the 

pronerty owners can buy out their land, the freehold to their land 

at amounts of between $600, $700, $800, and $1,000 as contrasted 

with a nrice of $5,000, S6,000 that they could under the old formula. 

\fuat the government is saying to the landlords is that 

~,re are no~ going to allow you to treat this as an investment, the 

return of ~..rhich ~vill be in ten or fifteen years or a shorter period 

of time the right to renew at today's large rates for, you 

-
kno~v, at today' s swollen values for ground rentals, we are not 

going to allow you to look at this investment whereby the house 
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'-'~'r. ~arsh2ll: 

will at the expiration of the lease go into your hands after ninety

nine years, but we are going to treat all of these leases as if 

~hey were an investment. ~nd in effect what you can get, and the 

only thing that you can get out of it is an amount of forty-times 

the annual ground rent,~vhich lvill mean that a person no~r say 

receiving $20 a year ground rental will receive $800 for his 

freehold, the $800 can be invested and tvill result in between 

$70 and $80 a year interest. So it is fair and equitable as far as 

we are concerned from the landlord's point of view, but more so 

it is fair and equitable tvith res?ect to the protJerty owner's 

point of view. 

Another aspect of this bill, Mr. Speaker, that has 

to be brought to the attention of the House is the fact that as a 

result of the absentee landlords, the fact that many of these leases 

were entered into seventy or eighty years, many of the persons 

involved have long since left Newfoundland~ They are residing in 

England, New Zealand, Australia, you name it, the United States. 

Of course,the orginial lessors are now dead, and the interest has 

spread dmvn to their children and their children's children. So 

in some cases you ~et even the ridiculous situation of - I know in 

one case of one ground rental where one of the owners holds one-three 

hu:ndred arid sixtieth of an interest in the lease. And when you talk 

about one-three h~ndred and sixtieth of an interest in a $20 rent 

you can see ~.vhy he is not interested in signing any documents, and 

cannot be located, has no interest in the determination of the freehold 

at all. 

AN RON. MEMBER: 

::1R. MARSF.ALL: 

tv hat they are. 

These are absentee landlords. 

These are absentee landlords, yes. This is 

And what the bill does is that it gives I believe it 

is a six month period of time for these people to appoint an attorney, 

that is a person in the Province of Newfoundland to act on their 

behalf, failing which the Registrar of the Supreme Court will be 
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~~r. Marshall: 

able to act on their behalf, and the Registrar of the Supreme Court 

'l-7ill be able to make out the good titles, so 'tve will not have the 

grave problem that has occurred with many people here even when they 

wanted to buy out their freeholds, they could not locate the o~vners, 

and the owners could not be readily obtained. 

So the Registrar of the Supreme Court in those cases 

has the right to make out the titles. There is a provision in the 

Act that if the landlord has made any contribution to the house at 

all, which would happen in a very rare instance that the amount of 

that contribution can he ascertained by arbitration, there is 

provision there for the appointment of an arbitrator. 

landlord is an absentee landlord any questions 

If the 

are to be settled by arbitration, but it is always to be remembered 

that residential homeo~vners will only have to pay forty times the 

annual ground rent and the Registrar of the Supreme Court on the 

re-port of the arbitrator vrill have to make out the deed. 

11R. DOODY: Is it possible that this principle may be applied 

to places like Harbour Grace or Carbonear or what have you? It would 

seem to me that the same sort of situation pertains. 

~-ffi.. MJ..RSHP..LL: It is not acuteqsee,in those cases. It is not 

acute. 

~!R. ROBERTS: Was it not the Great Fire which caused much of the trouble. 

And vle have the City of St. John's Act here 't·rhich 

C.ealt 'Hith these leases in a very particular and peculiar manner. 

For instance,we do not have in this bill to deal with leases in the 

city of St. John's after August 2, 1921. 

t!R. ROBERTS: Both of these note the particular distinction 

between "a building lease" and others. That seems to disappear in 

respect to this. 

HR. MARSHALL: Instead of calling it a building lease you call 

one an ancient lease, and the other is called a modern lease; a 

modern lease is after August 1, 1921. 
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MP.. ROBERTS : But even the acient ones are divided into residential 

and commer:i.cal. 

~-1R. MARSHALL : Yes. The ·ancient ones - I ~vill get to that now 

because the hon. member asked the question. It is not intended \•Yith 

respect to commerical pro~erties to have the commerical holders or 

the tenants of commerical properties \vho are operating a business 

be in any different position that they are right now. The owners of 

stores, who are operating stores from premises,can only buy out 

their freehold on the same basis as now, at the fair market value 

at the time of the acquisition of the property. And there is a very 

real reason for this, and the reason is,number one, the major 

concern of course is \-lith persons t-1ho have homes constructed on 

land and are living in fact there. But the other factor is that in 

recent times, in very recent times there have been transactions 

Hhere the freehold to comnerical lands have been acquired and they 

have been acquired at substantial prices. So it does not seem fair 

at this particular stage to change that category. 

Now we have also provided for the instance where 

somebody is living in a home and operating a store from dmmstairs or 

in a part of the premises themselves. That will be considered as 

residential and be able to be bought out at forty times the annual 

ground rent. 

HR. MURPHY: What about a big house with five apartments like 

some on LeHarchant Road? Would they be kind of commerical or r.1h<='.t? 

MR. MARSHALL: No,they would be residential. 

HR. MURPHY: Residential. 

MR.. MARSHALL : Apartments would be residential because, you 

knm-1, \ve have not got in the older parts of St. John's large 

apartment blocks. Any large apartment blocks built in recent 

years,before they would be ab~e to be built there would be a 

condition that the freehold t-1ould already have had to be bought 

out. So there is no real problem there. 
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MR. ROBERTS: Hith a house that you rent two or three apartment 

that is commerical under this. 

HR. MURPHY: That is what I say,a house Hith five apartments 
-

rented. 

HR. ROBERTS: But the landlord should - why should -

~. . MARSHALL : Nmv if the landlord lives in it, it is going to 

be residential,or this was the intention anyway. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, there is not too much more I can 

add to it, I mean,the provisions of the bill are there, and it is a 

piece of legislation that,you know,has long been overdue. Hhat in 

effect it is is that it gives the homeo~vners of leasehold land the 

right to buy out their freehold; in other words,to acquire their land 

at a rate equal to forty times the annual ground rent they are paying. 

Now that is with respect to residential leases made prior to August 

of 1921, Those after August of 1921 are not dealt with in this 

Act,but re2lly- well they are dealt with in the Act,but their 

position is not changed because all of those as a result of the Act 

that was bought in at that time can be bought in at a formula of 

b:venty times the annual ground rent. But v7e have said forty times 

the annual ground rent in this case because there is a very real 

distinction; enquiries have indicated that it is the practice 

r.rhere landlords can be located to accept an amount of betv:een 

forty and fifty times the annual ground rent. So 1ve have set it at 

forty. 

He have also dealt with the absentee landlord position 

that there will now no longer as a result of this bill be any 

inconvenience suffered to people as a result of absentee landlords. 

The absenteer' landlords have six months from the date of the enactment 

of this bill 
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:nL ~·{ARSFALL: to apnoint an attorney in this Province to act 

on their behalf, failing, ~·7hich the Registrar of the Supreme Court 

~vill be deemed to be that attorney and act on their behalf upon 

receiving the compensation. r,re feel the bill is one that is 

fair to all parties. He do not think that the landlords can 

complain about it. ~·ie know tl1at it 'vill be very beneficially 

received by those many hundreds of people who have homes in the 

city of St. John's subject to leases of this nature. It 1vill 

co-operate coincidentally with the ~eighbourhood Improvement 

programme to very much appreciate and upgrade the housing in the 

older parts of the city of St. John's by reason of that fact that 

it Hill more easilv noH allm.;r the sale of houses to take place, 

mortgages to be obtained and the necessary capital improvements 

to be made in the various places concerned. _ So that is generally 

the gist of it then. Residential houses before 1921 to be 

•;mrchased for forty times the annual ground rent. Commercial 

property prior to 1921 we are not that concerned about. They 

can be purchased at the fair market value on the same basis as 

now. Absentee landlords will no longer be able to inconvenience 

the citizens of the people of St. John's as far as the 

area as,I say,Seuth of Empire Avenue. I think that this is one 

of the most fonvard bills that has been presented to this House 

in their best interests and one which I knmv and I exnect will 

he very ~,;ell received. It is long overdue because it has already 

caused the tie up of the land system in the city of St. John's by 

this leasehold device that came into effect in the late 19th century. 

It has caused a great deal of problems to persons in the 

city itself because it is a very real problem when one is living 

on land when you 1..rant to get the deed to the property and you 

cannot get the deed because the mmers are away,~ And,number two~ 

that vou ~vould have to uav under the present rate some five or 

six or even seven or eight thousand dollars for the block of 

land on which your house stood for forty,seventy or eighty years. 
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MR. 1:-IARSHAJ.. .. L: That certainly is manifestly unfair. The principle 

of this bill says that no longer will this investment be regarded 

as one the return of which can be the taking back of land and house 

at the end of the term but it is to be considered as an investment 

!3er se • The landlords can receive what has been adjudged by 

reasonable landlords~ the few reasonable landlords there were 

in the past,as a reasonable return in which they can invest and 

receive more money really than they are receiving on ground rent. 

And it is a most satisfactory solution to the people concerned. 

so,as I say,I do not know if there are any other questions. I 

know the Hinister of Justice can perhaps answer them but generally 

speaking that is the gist of the bill. And I would hope that it 

would receive the general approval of all members of the House 

because unless one has had really experience in this particular 

area, actually owning this land or representing a district in 

~·rhich so many of these houses have been tie0. up by these absentee 

landlords and what have you, you really cannot realize the full 

import and effect that this bill will have upon the city itself. 

It is long overdue. It has been wanted by the City Council and 

'bv persons 't-7ho have,. as I say OJ been very much inconvenienced as a 

result of it. 

MR. DOODY: That means that ~-Te can pull up all these funny 

little bronze markers that were located all around the 

neighbourhood. There Has a little bronze marker ~.;rith the initials 

of the absentee landlord inscribed and the~r kept telling us ~ve 

~vere living at the mercy and by the graciousness of some landlord 

tn England. 

?·ffi.. HARSHAJ:.I:. : T.Jell,~.;rhen myself and the hon.ministe~ were growing 

un 1 do not think t~ere r.ras pavement around, but I think probablY . -

pavement has perhaps since -

~!IL DOODY: ~1o.,these things 11rere much 1-,igher than that. Thev 

-vere dandy. Dogs found them very convenient. 

HR. ¥.ARSPALL: They can be tal:en down as ~vell. 
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~1R. SPEAKER: FoneLeader of the O~position. 

HR. ROBERTS: ~fr. Speaker, this is a very technical piece of 

legislation and in a sense it can be regarded as a bit of a la~ryer' s 

dream, but I think that 1110uld be ~rrong. I think the gentleman from 

St. John's East has outlined the reasons vThy this bill truthfully 

and truly ought to be regarded as a significant piece of legislation 

and one that rights 1;-1hat has become an historic inequity. It may not 

have been an inequity at the time the system of property holdin2 s 

in dm-mtown St. John's was put together but historically over 

the years it has turned into a very grave and a very serious 

inequity. 

Let me sav a word of congratulations to the 

~entleman from St. John's Fast. He has made a bit of a cause 

of this particular issue and I think we ou~ht to_recognize that 

and I think we ought to congratulate him. I do not knm..r 

whether the government would have moved without his intervention~ 

hut I do feel that ~is intervention certainly helped to get the 

matter resolved and I would like to recognize that. All the 

more so because the hon,gentlernan and I have certainly had our 

differences of O?inion on public matters in the past and I have 

no doubt that 'tole will again. But on this issue, Sir, I think 

that he deserves commendation and I am very happy to ~o it. 

~r. Speaker, as hon- gentlemen have outlined, the 

Minister of Justice and the gentleman from St. John's East, this 

bill essentially deals Nith a situation ~-1hich has grmm up in 

this city and in !'articular! v the lm.rer part, the older part 

of the citv, the area of the city South of Circular Road - Empire 

Avenue and indeed I 'tvould say really the area of the ci tv South 

of the old Higher Levels, the line of lfi!.i tary Road and 

Le!vfarchant Road, Hamilton Avenue and to the West and down I guess 

about as far as maybe the old Cross Roads and then the BatterY 

here in the East End of the city. It grew out of what was then the 

v1ay in 'tvhich property was conveyed. In England I believe to this 
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UR. ROBERTS: day they still enter into these long-term leases 

as a matter of normal practice,and ~ve adopted it here in Ne~vfoundland. 

It ~·Tas made all the Horse because the fire of 1892 rt1hich destroyed 

such a large part of ~·;rhat TiTas then the city of St. Jo!-tn' s - it is 

nmv- dm-mto'Wn St. John's that fire cleaned out a lot of houses 

and led to a lot of leases being issued. And most of the leases 

of ~vhich ~v-e are now sneaking ~·rere drawn in the late 1881)' s, the 

1890's and the early years of this century. In 1921 the 

legislature moved to draw a distinction and to provide a process 

ivhereby leases made after that date could be dealt ~vith but 

nothing has been done before nm.;r with the older leases. 

~1r. Speaker~ the gentlemen in the hall are being -

HR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

HR. ROBERTS: - more thaJ'I. loud. I am sorry. I do not wish 

to interrupt them QUt it is difficult. Their voices do carry. 

I think other speakers have described -.:·;rhat happens. It is reallv 

very straightfonvard although it seems to be very technical. 

If you are the lessee. if You are the holder of the lessee's 

interest under a lease, if the lease if one that ~v-as made subsequent 

to 192l,you can buy the freehold, the landlord's interest, the 

lessors interest, you can buy that for twenty times the ground 

rent ~rovided it is a building lease -and I think almost all of 

the leases made since then have been described as building leases. 

That is a term that is defined - but if you have one of the older 

leases made before 1921 it was essentially up to the lessor whether 

you bought it or not. And there were ti·JO problems that resulted: 

The first was the question of an unreasonable lessor ,"torhere a lessor 

said, '.'Well maybe the convention which has gro"tom up is forty times 

the ground rent 7 but I think my land is worth more and I am going 

to hold out for more and I shall not sell'.' 

There is a provision for an arbitration clause 

but I think it nas been only used once. I think there was a case 

involving the old Newman estate on Duckworth Street ~vhich - was it 
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Ducla.;rorth or Water Street? 

Hater Street. 

Hater Street. There has been one arbitration 

under it. A difficult process, a cumbersome process, a lengthy 

one. 

1"R. DOODY : 

downtown. 

?vTR. ROBERTS: 

That is the one •.;rho owned all the property 

The Newman estate still owns large parts 

of dmmtown.. And the l1cLoughlan estates Olffi large areas. There 

are a number of older firms and companies. I will tell about one 

\.;rhich surprised me going back 999 years. I had occasion to be 

asked about a piece of land -

HR. DOODY: 

but 999 years! 

HR. ROBF.RTS : 

The hon. member may have aged, 

Hell.,the piece of land in question is mmed by 

my family. It is the house I gre\.;r up in when we lived over "t!le store" 

on Duckworth Street, down by the T.A. Buildin2 at 340 Duckworth St.. 

Ny father's office ~Jas on the ground floor and we lived on the upper 

floors,and \oe had occasion to bargain for the sale of that and the 

sale did not go through because there was only fifteen or sixteen 

years left on a 99 year lease and it was not worth buying. We got 

in touch with the lady - she hapPened to be a grand-daughter of 

the original lessor, we thought-'l.nd she wanted $20,000 for what 

amounts to one building lot in dmmtown St. John's, and it is not 

worth $2o,nno, whatever it is worth. The ground rent~ I think, 

was $50 a year so that is 400 times the ground rent and the real 

difficulty that came up \vas that it was not a building lease,~Y"ithin 

the term of Hhich that is used. He could not find the origional 

lease tvhich has been issued bv the Crown about 18l!5 for 
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999 years and there was no wav to get clear 

title. ~Je11,uncer t!1:Ls act that will be resolved. 

~rr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman 11ho spoke of 

and dealt Hitl: the effect of the act and the ~v-ay it T,;orks, as I 

~;ray going to say there are tivO problems, one where you coulC. not 

fi~d the lessor, or the lessor's heirs,and secondly,where the lessor 

v:rhen you could locate him or her >-rould not sell for a reasonable 

price. ~·lell the ?rice is no,.1 snecified and the Legislature is 

sayi:1.~ ~.~hat it cl.eems to be a reasonable price, and Hhere the 

lessor or a representative cannot be located there are poHers 

confered u'()on the Clegistrar of the Suprel'le Court to issue title 

and sufficient protection is provided for t~e lessor's interef'ts 

and that !T'oney ~-!ill be 1-:.eld in trust and so forth. 

I r.rould c:ts'P:. a question of the L}j_nister or 

perhaps the gentJe~.~...,_ -Frol'l. ~t. John's ~ast c·r. ~·arshall)~~-r~oever 

The definition - well. we divid~d inrn ;md Pnr 

and modern,anc in respect of ancient leases, those before 19219 

T·7e diYic1e theM into resir:".ential .:nd com!!1erci.al. ~rell trat is 

a ,_ralid distinction. "::he resi(lenti~.l le~.se, as I rend the act~ 

?.nd I thin~~ the gentleman frol'l St. Jo'l,n Is "'ast n·~. ''arshaJ.l) 

mac'le tl-J.is sa!"e 1JOint, embra.ces Hi thin it the case of a 1Jerson T.7hO 

li,res in a ':orre but has tT·ro or three otl:er apartments in it, 

or one or t\•:'o,for that m~.tter; that is not a commercial J.ettin7 

,.,j_thin the sense of this '!:Jill. ::--:mv I t~ink that is an im~ortant 

point ~md I think He ought to be clear on it hecause to !!'.e the 

case of perhaps somebody on Lime Street 1-r1:1o lives in one part of 

the house and rents the other part out, that is differ-;nt t~an the 

c2.se of somebody >vho m-ms a house, people mm many houses around 

tm-m and let tr.em out co1"lnercially. 

1m. a-vJful lot invested in the older hor.~es 

lH:e a lot of the -

!:-~. RIJBE~':''S: ~-i8ht. 'Ri~ht. lnd in many c2ses you have 

got people ~,·ho own the older houses but have moved into the other 

parts of the city and yet kept the older houses and let them out 
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Y~. . 'P.OBEP.TS: as commercial investments. For exampJ e.,340 :!!ucbvorth 

Street is not lived in by any me!:!ber of MY family nmv, it is 

rented on a commercial basis. 

Is that City Terrace? 

'?.OBE~_TS : ~o,it is not City Terrace. It is just to the 

~ast of City Terrace. 

Oh yes, that way. 
I 

J'E. ROBERTS : It is tb.e small block bet,,ee!l. Jell Street nnd 

t~re T.A_ tuild~_ng. There are three or four houses there and~as I say, 

I gret-7 up in one, indeed liven there tl-!e night the ole TA building 

burned dot-m and it ':Jas - I re:rr..ember the policeman carrying us -

that is all I remember of it,but it did not even scorch the home 

in ~vhich we ~•ere living ~-:rhich was three or four feet a't•Tay. 

"~-· D0f1DY: '?.eme!!!.ber the night the Board of Liquor 

Control burned dmm': 

I do not rerrember t~.at one. 

f'.::T' •• DOODY: Great big casks going up in t :·e air. It ~vas 

most spectacular. 

~":R. :':!.C'BEP.TS : Y..'r. Speaker, the reminiscences of the ~-'inister 

of Finance and myself aside, I ~voulrl like the ~~nister of Justice 

to confirm one point which I think is an important one and it relates 

to the situation ~vhether a lease is co!!'llllercial or resicential,and 

t~1at is that all ancient leases are deemed to be building: leases 

whether or not the term is used. ~Tmv- the definition 2 (1) (a) 

seems to say that an ancient lease is a building lea~e w-hether any 

words or any covenants are used or not and that contrast ~,ras 

section 2 (1) (h) v7l'.ich specifically mentions covenants to erect 

a building. It is an important point because the real difficulty 

has arisen~I arn told,in respect of goir g to arbitration under 

these old leases under the present law, the law which ~-;re purport 

to amend, the real difficulty is determining whether it is a buildinr, 

lease or not and that is a matter that can be argued and in the case 
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!-~. P03El' .. TS: of the instance w~ich I referred, 

340 Ducbvorth Street, there is an argument whether it is a 

building lease or not anc I have asked a number of lmvyers 

and I have gotten di=fering opinions. Some say it is, some 

say it is not. T.?ell.,as I understand the act nor;, the act before 

the House, that distinction is meaningless. If the lease Has 

made before 1921 it does not matter ~vhether it ~,·as a building 

lease or not; all that counts is ~·7hether it is I in coi!II!!ercial 

or residential use, If it is residential it is forty times the 

ground rent; if it is commercial you go through the 

arbitration process and if it cannot be agreed bet1veen 

the parties~ the arbitrator r.vill set a figure and that is that. 

Is that the effect of the -

YP .•. HI CKN.AN : That is my interpretation of ~t. 

If the han. member will yield. 

Yes. 

~T.. H.<\.RSHALL: I just sav7 the bill this morning. ~mv I hav·e 

seen it before but there was supposed to be~and I am sure there 

must be~a clause in it to the effect that there is a presumption 

that leases made before 1921 are ones upon which a builrjng has 

been erected or one pulled dmvn and another erected. In other 

r..Yords ,it is presumed that they are ancient leases ;-dthin the 

meaning of that definition. 

I co not see that -

'':R. Y.J..P.SHALL : It may be here. I have not had a chance -

I kno-,:.; I asked the draftsman to put it in. If it is not in 

it certainly should go in. 

~"R. ?.CBERTS: I do not see that precise section. The definition 

section seems to achieve the same thing because it is an important 

poi.nt, ~fr. Speaker, it is very relevant to the principle. "Ancient 

lease, 11 the section reads, !:means a lease of vacant land within the City 

that ~as made before the 2nd. day of August, 1921, on which land 

the leasee or his assign has erected a building or has pulled down 

an old bu:Llding and erected another and incluc"es any extension of 
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IT. . P.CTIE?..TS: an original lease t~hether the extension is 

expressed to be an extension or not rf that original lease .11 

Contrast that with subsection (h) of that same definition 

section ~vhich mentions specifically building ::'avenants and 

I ~.rould assume the draftsmen ll!eant that distinction to be 

that. 

Well, after 1921 the reason why 

the covenant is in there is because that was 

the lm.r as it presently exists and ~~yone entering into 

a lease after that period of time if they had intended it to 

be a building le::tse they "t-TOuld have put it in. But Dre -1921., . ' 

as I say I just, you knoTv,I have obviously seen this bill and 

gone over it 'I'·Yith the draftsmen,but last ~·'eel<-. I indicated that 

there should be a provision in here to the effect that t~ere is 

a prest1.mption or assumption that a lease nade prior to 1921 is 

an ancient lease ~.rithin the I'leaning of that interpretation. In 

other ,,rords~it is one on >orhich a building has been erected, or a 

huilding pulled do~~ and another one put there. And if that is 

not there I think we should put it in in ~omMittee. 

1·7ell, ~fr. Speaker, I am not sure t1wt the 
.. 

point is covered. 

}l' • 1-f}.J'.S'Q_ALL : Hell, if it is not it should be. 

I 'h'ill defer to hon. gentlemen. Perhaps 1-1hat 

"re might do is r,vhen the bill receives 3econd reading ~·7e might have 

a careful look at it and then if necesaary the Attorney (';eneral could 

authorize the gentleman from St. John's East C'r. ~rarshall) to consult 

wit'!i t11e law officers and I think the gentleman Hill agree it is 

an important point. It is all very well to say that if your-

residential tenancies are straight. There is no question about: that. 

llny person ,.,.ho is a residentic>.l lessee \vithin rneaninr of this act 

,.rill be able to get his freehold now for forty times his ground 

rent, no ifs, ands, buts or maybes and the procedure is clear. 
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But t~e co~ercial case •-.rill be clear if 

it •.;ra!'; a buiJ.ding leasP.. i But the question is if it is not a 

building lease, ;;nd I think ~;re all agree that it: should l:,e 

c.!ear ,.,.het!i.er it is a building lease or not,that pre 192] 

that is a meaningless cistinction but nonetheless it is 

one Hhich ~as arisen,and if •Ie are going to clean up the 

situation let us. I agree ~vith the distinction bet-.Teen 

comii!ercial and resicential for th?- value. A man Hho is renting 

a house for gain should have to pay more than the ~an who is living 

in that house\even if the man living in the house !!'ay he r-~nting 

a nortion of it as a room or as .om aT,~artrr.ent, or eauall'T ?. !"'an 

'Tho is rentin?- a builcl.ing for a store. For example,I de not lmoH 

if it is still tT.'.le 1)ut the Ayres stores on Hater Street, the 

'•7estern one r...:ras in the old Pitts estate. It n:ay stil]_ 1 · 2 ~0.~ 

,.,,1 T. 1-::rn, ne~_I,if Ayres r.;ish to buy the freehold, assuming 

ny exc:tr::ple is val in, surely the~,. shouJ_(! 1:--.;we to pay for the freehoJ.C' 

on a different principle that sonebody on ~Jower Hill or 3arters 

~ill or l;uckvo!'th Street, ~·•ho is living in a house Hhich presumably 

1-:as been in his fat!!ily for some time. 

If someone is residing,I night say"Jin the house 

for three months and is renting another part of t~1e house, that is 

forty times a Hell. It is only when they are out of the house -

Yes. That is quite clear. That is subsection (3) 

of section 2 covers that case and I think t.~at is a ~vise thi::1g. Eut t~ere 

is this question of commercia~. leases, are they auto!!l~tically d.eened 

to be huilding leases or not. Is that still a barrier, and if so I think 

~•e agree Fe shoul~. remove it. It is certainly offensive tc 

principle. nther th2n that, •rr. Spea~:cr, I think the bill is a ~dse one. 

rre could have a lon~ discussion o~ hm] property la•.r came a~out and ·vhat 

it means but I thinl-:. t~e importa::1t thing now is that people cP-n get 

title and get it quick.ly and de:"'ini ti vely. That sinply hecause somebocy 

a long time ago owned so-:r:.e lane in St. John's, ~;hie!-. they 'have chosen 

up until nm1 not to sell, that will no longer be a barrier. ~~e 'have 
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protected the lesser's ri3hts. After alJ.,these 

people t:vill have had a lot of years of crat·dng g:round rent, 
1

in 

some cases seventy, eighty, ninety years of getting rent t,rhich 

was adequate tvhen they let the lease; nm·r they -.:·Jill get forty 

time that in satisfaction of their leasehold interest. I th:l.nk 

that is fair. They have done very little except collect their 

rents. Indeed I suppose they have nothing except collect their· 

rents once the original letting was made. In the commercial 

case,it will be the case of fair t'larket value as if the land t;i'ere 

I 
vacant land, 1\lhat tve are sayin.g there is the lancllord. is entitleC. 

to so!lle of the appreciation in property values tvhich ha~re come 

over the years ,a.nd again that is I think reasonable in the circu."llsta:nces. 

the bill is in a sense long overdue but: I do not think the issue 

really arose until two or three years ago. I do not practice, 

so I cid not hear of it in that way,but ! was not aware of any 

f.is cuss ion 1.mt il 
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~·rr. Roberts: 

two or three years ago, I guess that was about the time the leases 

started falling in or began to be immient. And nmv ~ve are at the 

point Fhere unless this bill is passed anybody living in a leasehold 

premises, you know, he thinks he mvns it; the houses are bargained 

for, bought and sold their full substantive value, every la~vyer in 

tmm has seen conveyances of that. But now >·Je are getting to the 

point whe~e these houses are valueless because the period before the 

lease reverts to the landlord, the lessor in many cases is only ten, 

or fifteen or t-.:venty years. And nobody is going to buy a house for 

$20,000 or $30,000 when there is only ten or fifteen years left on 

the lease at the end of that period, your rights as lessee are 

forfeited and the lessor living God knO\•TS ~Y"here,in Victoria or in 

England or in any place in the world,can come in and claim the full 

value of that proPerty and take the property as if it Here his 

own, as it would be under the terms of the lease, because once the 

lease ends the lessor in law gets everything that is on it, the 

land and the buildings. So He are ending that and so we should. 

I think it is a step forward. It is a significant one. Too bad it 

has to be so technical,but these are technical matters. I think 

it will help a lot of peo-ple because the gentleman from St. John's 

East (Hr. Harshall) said, people nmv under NIP .;,;rill be able to get 

freehold title to their houses, it will mean they can mortgage them, 

and they can sell and transfer them. I think that is important. 

I do not know of any-.;.;rhere else· in Newfoundland where 

this problem has come up. It may have come up in Harbour Grace, but 

I have never heard of it. Most places outside of St. John's, you 

knmv, land \vas never that tied up in the property law. It was dealt 

\.;ri th in a much more casual ~,;ray . I am not aware of any problems that 

have come up elsewhere, but if they do then obviously the House should 

legislate on them. The problem has come up in St. John's, Sir, it has 

come up with a vengence. And I think this bill >-Till help to rectify it 

and remedy it. 
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Mr. Roberts: 

'He will support it, Sir, and subject to the, ycu know, 

one or two very :minor points ~.rhich I raised, which I hope can be 

resolved. I maynot have read the bill fully because like the 

gentleman from St. John's Centre (Hr. Murphy), you know, I only 

saw it Friday and I have not had much chance to study it, but 

subject to that, Sir, I think it is a good bill and I would 

congratulate the minister for bringing it in, but more importantly, 

because I think more relevantly I would congratulate again the 

gentleman from St. John's East. It is a measure of legal reform, 

Sir. It ~.rill help people and I think ~ve should welcome it, and I 

do. 

~~ R. SPEAKER (MR. Y01JNG) : The han. Minister for Consumer Affairs. 

ilf:R. MURPHY : Mr. Speaker, I am just going to add a fe~v words. 

I do not ~.rant to get into the technicalities or the legal part of 

this, but I want to get into the very human ~art of this. Perhaps 

I am one of the fe~·r members of this House who does live in the 

old St. John' s.,as ~.re call it, and not the New Jerusalem as ~·~ayor 

Ar:dre~v Carnell did call the ne~ver area r~orth of Empire Avenue. 

But if there is one thing that we do get calls on, I am talking about 

the St. John's members.is leasehold land within the City of St. 

John's. I myself live on LeHarchant Road, and I have been ~vorried 

for some time because the hon. Leader of the Opposition says, Hhy has 

it become a little bit pertinent at this time? 

I think what is happening with movement outside of the 
I 

older city of St. John's, and the majority of the people living in the 

older homes with their families reared have been very a~...:ious nmv 

to sell these large houses,like my house,for example. It has ten 

foot ceilings, the old sty~e.,and ~erhaps it is r..rorth about four 

r.rhat you \•70uld build in the other areas. You would not bull(!oze it 

down with a bulldozer. The ne~1 roofs blew off in the recent storms. 

But the tragic part is this, I am paying leasehold rents there - I am 

not - since 
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'fr. ;'-furphy: 

1903 but the house was built in 1903, and not long ago I ~vas sort of 

JT>ade aHare of the size of the house ~·rhen the Ener-Save people 

surveyed it, and I have only t1Jenty-cne feet frontage. Nmv under 

city la1:v I do not think I can bui:d anywhere less than sixty feet, 

if I am not mistaken. Is it sixty now? 

~ffi. ROBERTS: I think it is considered a tolerance. 

}fR. MURPHY: You knm-1, if the house burnt dmm I do not think 

they would allow me to put_what they would term a shack or an outhouse 

today, twenty-one foot wide~on this lot, but this is the type of home 

~·fR. ROBERTS: You \.Jould be allow· to rebuild but not in a nev7 

area. 

MR. }!URPEY : I see. 

So, you know, as I say this is one thing that comes 

to my mind. Nm., this is a T;7onderful thing I believe because it is 

~wing to help an awful lot of people 1:..rho \vant to se:l their homes 

but cannot because like in my case there is twenty-five years left 

~~R. ROBERTS: That is all you can sell. 

MR. MURPHY: - on the lease. And that is all I can sell. 

So no one is anxious to say what will happen in that tT.•7enty-five years. 

But this in itself, and I say this, }1r. Speaker, it is going to 

create some r-roblems. He can all talk about forty years ground rent. 

In my case it is going to be about $1,200. Well~possibly I can go 

to a finance com]Jany and get a loan for the $1,200 1 I:.ut I know 

there are an a1:-1ful lot of people in the older !'art of St. John 1 s t-Tho 

cannot go to a bank or go anywhere else to borrow that money to buy 

it out. So this would be one problem. And towards that end I have 

a little suggestion to make,~·rhether ,,,e accept it or not,that a 

clearing house be established with the Department of Hunicipal Affairs 

and the St. John 1 s City Council, some-v1here an office set up for 

information purposes, and perhaps to look at the fact to help people 

get over a rouQ;h time, ':·rhere perhaps t..re can give them enough money 

to buy out their lease and pay it back in a sort of a loan rather than 

actually expecting them all to pay $600 - and I mean we talk about $600 
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here. Fe are used to flogging millions and millions, I mean, ~vhat 

is S600? But to an a~·Tful lot of people in the older part of St. 

John's it is a lot of money to put down in one bundle. 

>.rp.. ROBERTS : There ~vould be no trot:.ble v1here the house is 

bein~ sold because itwould be swept up in the mortgage. 

HR. MUHPHY: Yes,that is all right, but people ~.;ho continue living 

in them. 

~1R. ROBERTS: But the people -

That is the !'Oint I make. 

So that Hould be a su~gestion I rr.ake. I ,,·elcome the 

legislation. I think everybody in the Rouse sees the value of it. 

It is not a great Tory concept to help St. John's again. Basically 

St. John's is the one deeply concerned with this because it affects 

it. And I think r-:e lvill establish a pattern, if it does apply to 

Earbour Grace or Carbonear I think the same pattern \JOuld apnly Yight 

across the board. 

So I ~.rould again like to thank the han. }finiste"!' of 

Justice, because I have been after him for some years, and the ~on. 

member for St. John's East (Hr. Marshall)-:. ~.,rho brought the thing 

fonvard, but we ·Here dealing with Council - and I say ~,re, because 

~yself as a member for St. Jorn's, I have been chatting back and 

forth Hith different councillors over the time, and I think they had 

ideas of doing this, but I believe, and this is my opinion, their way of 

doing it 1-rould be perhaos a bit more cumbersome than is happening naP. 

So I say to the han. Minister of Justice, the 

Attorney General,that I would like to congratulate him, and possibly 

thank him on behalf of hundreds of people in my district 1vho live 

below LeMarchant Road .e.nc bounded on the l'!est by Springdale Street 

and on the East by Church Hill, and I think the bon. minister has pointed 

out that St. John's South, St. John's East, and St. John's Centre are 

the three districts that lie below LeHarchant Road, and also I believe 

it ~-1ould apply to that area, if I am not mistaken, Hr. Speaker, of 
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Hr. Hurnhv: 

Field Street, Cooks Street and these places.I vould imagine they 

vmuld be a part of it and they lie within my district. 

PK- 5 

So again I am very happy with this, but the suggestion 

is that >:·rhen the tiMe comes there are going to be a lot of enquiries~ 

How do we go about it? that possibly the hon. Minister of Hunicipal 

Affairs is not in the House now will sit down with the councillors 

and perha~s opening a clearing house in the C0uncil office down on 

Duclao1orth Street vrhere it ~·70uld be accessible to all these people 

and all the information disclosed. Thank you. 

~1R. SPEAKER (MR. YOUNG) : 

the debate. 

If the hon. minister speaks now he closes 

MR. HICKHA .. \:1: Mr. Speaker, I thank bon. gentlemen for their 

contribution to this debate. With respect to the point raised by 

the hon. Leader of the Opnosition,I have asked the Chief Legislative 

Draftsman, ~fr. James Ryan, O.C., who drafted this bill if he ~1ill 

meet - he is not in his office right now - 't-.7ith the member for St. 

John's East, and the han. Leader of the Opposition, if he is here 

this afternoon, to ensure that if the point raised by the hon. 

Leader is not covered that it be covered by an amendment in Committee. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act Respecting Certain Leasehold 

InterestsWithin The City r'f St. John's", read a second time, ordered 

referred to a Committee of the Hhole House presently by leave. 

i'tR. HICIQ1AN: I ~van t the Family Court if I can find it here. 

Bill No. 94, Mr. Speaker, Order No. 18. 

Hotion, second reading, a bill, "An Act Respecting The 

Creation Of A Unified Family Court". 

'1R. SPEAKER (HR. YOUNG) : The han. Minister of Justice. 

}!R. HICKMA."l': Mr. Speaker, this is a relatively short bill and 

sets forth fairly clearly Hhat is intended here, and it is pursuant 

to an announcement to the provisions contained in the Speech from 

the Throne. Negotiations have been ongoing \-.7ith the hon. Ronald 

Basford, P.c.,Minister ofJustice and Attorney General of Canada, with 

a vie~-.7 to setting up a pilot project in the Province of Newfoundland 
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~1R. HICKHAN: 

for three years as a Unified Family Court. The hope is that the 

Unified Family Court Hill be on stream end operative v7hen the Fall 

term of the Su?re~e Court opens. 

1.17 .. ~9 
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TI1e area to ~e covered by this pilot project 

~·1ill be '~etropolitan St. John's a!!d Jell Island. The people T·'ho 

have ~een 'lvorldn.<:>, on t~is for a lonz. time, one of Fho n' I .. ., !!'.,a. a 

~·7ould say without any hesitancy, one Hho has played a very leac 

role in this is 1·::rs. 1 ~ary ?Toonan, LL.B., ,.Jho is a solicitor 

on the staff of the ?rovincial Department of Justice,and the 

negotiations that have been ongoing during the past several 

::nonths led us to the conclusion that Hetropolitar St. John's 

would rye the area ~·mere r.7e ccm best ascertain t!'le effect of the 

Unified Family Court: in the three year ~eriod. :'here rvi1.1 be 

a cost sh2-ring agreer.er,t entered into betFeen the Government of 

Cana~.a and the Government of ~1eHfound1and for the cost sharing on 

a fifty - fifty l:lasis of th:i.s trial project c.nd this w:Lll cover 

the cost of salaries and fees and ':va~es and leases and rent,. 
' 

supplies, pretty r;ell a fifty - fift y cost sh.?.ring of tr.e total 

cost of the Unified Family Court. 

He have in St. John's rie;ht noH the fa.I!lily court 

'tr.c.t is under Yagistrate rharlie T".oberts of the Fal"lily Court in 

St. John's. That court has jurisdiction over certain areas of fa!"ily 

lavr. :'hen t'!-.e Trial Division of the Supreme Court has jurisiliction 

in the field of di\rorce and alimony and custody. And all of this, 

this Clivision of jurisdiction certainly, in T!l\1 opjnion,T"':ak.es it 

very difficult for our courts to meaningfully deal ~vit1:1 the various 

fa!'lily issues such as adoption, custorly anrl access to chilc1ren, 

maintenance of chilcren,th.at co~.e before different courts. I am 

not sure of this~ this is the reason '1-7hy ~·7e are !!loving tm-1ar~ 

a pilot project for three years tc see how it will work. ';:'vm 

other provinces_ of Canada are enterirg into similar agreeil'.ent:s, 

~·anitoba anc Prince I:chvarc Island,and Ontario are moving in t l:at 

2.irection themselves; ~7hether they cm=t share it or not I am r..ot 

sure. British rolumbia last year set up their o,.~ pilot project 

in Burnaby v..·hich appears to be working reasonably ':.Jell. 

The act provices that the judge of the . Unifien 

Family Court ~dll in effect be a judge of the Trial Division of the 
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~-~-· HIC?1~_l~.~~ : Supre~e ~ourt. ~~is is an appointment. 

In effect, only a Supreme Court shall be a judge 

of the Unified F~~ily Court. 

That is right. So the appointrr.ent that Hill be 

made by the Governor-General in Council •,Till be to the Trial :}iyision 

of the Supreme Court (rni~ied Eamily Court). 

~'-!'_. PCEE'!?TS; It ~,;rill be by the Chief Just ice. 

There has ~een some discussions with Ottm,•a, 

That section has to be changed sligl:tly, -?therwise you ~,rould have 

61~ Chief Justic2 having to veto over the appointment. 

,...,., !.'f)BEP..TS : ~·Tell only the GoYernor in Council under t 11e 

B:TA Act. 

:~ .. HICI.::l.f}i-1: That is right. And that is -

~ ,-rp ~OBF.":'TS : The thing is now ultra vires. 

,....., 
Eiri~'l-lT ~ .. .; ~ . That is right. That ~vas not our draft, in c.efence 

of our legislative dre.fts'r.'.en. 

~!J' .• p._n~:r:P.TS: That is good, because I do not think it ~!Ould 

stand up under -

~1-:.at draft catl'e from 0tta•·7a and I sa~·7 it on 

Friday. It •..:ras drawn to their attention and they have agreed that 

it has to be slightly changed. 

As I say ,the judge ~•ill be a judge of the 

Trial Division of the Supreme Court. So that all fa!'"'ilv matters 

•,dll. be :,.andled in that court in the ~·et ropol:i t<:m St. Jol:n' s 

area •.vhere Pe get a very high percentage of these prob: ems at 

this time. 

Secondly.,the emphasis will be against the 

adversary system •·•ithin fa!!'ily rr:atters. 'rle empbasis •·rill be on 

trying to keep the fa!"lily together rather than have the!!! in 

an adversacyposition because I a1!! convinced that in a rli,,ro:--c::e 

case, even though under the divorce laws .~f ranada a trial jud~e 

in a divorce case nay, if he feels it appropriate, send the parties 

back for marriage counselling 

~~R. P.OBEP.TS : ~as that ever happened? 
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~'P. . EICK~~t·N: I C.o net t~1ink it has ever happeneC.. 

lmd are not solicitors required · .. md.er -

:;elicitors are required to file an 

affidavit saying that in tl'.e:i.r op:i.nion no further -

F, "0E:r..:P.TS: There is no point in it. Yes. 

~. HI~!AN: - reconcilliation attempts uil~ be beneficial 

or result in the marriage being anything but dissolved. 

"'-fP. . ROEERTS : Hhich 'is a ridiculous burden to lay upon a 

solicitor. 

That is ri~h t. And the judges are not availing 

of it and I am convincer!. an·ywav that ':-rhen a. husband anc. ~·:ife 

appear in a divorce court facin.~ each other -

Trey are not going to make it up. 

- the ti!".e for reconciliation has long since 

passed. 

I think it is a !!!eanin~ful c~ange in the fa~:!.J.y 

laP of Ne~vfoundland. I t~1inl: it ,oftll be beneficial. It is ah!ays 

nm7ise to set forth or to predict,rather.,what a pilot proj1ect ~:rill 

shorv and accc~plis11,but I belie,re th:i.s C'::!.lot -project Hill result 
• 

eventually in a Unified family Court throughout our Province. I 

would only hope that when that happens that T,,e ~·'i~_,_ ....._~ <> '· l.e t0 

persn~il2 th.e Govern!"ent a:: f'anac.a to continue the cost sharing 

on a per!"anent basis. 'I'here ~·Til] be procecures for ~e'l:'icilic 

evaluation by C.oth !!ovemirents or roth Departments o<= Jnsti.ce 

and an~' other app-ropriate repart'!"'ents so that evaluc-ti.on Hill be 

an ongoing thing: and we are not ~wing to stmply sit had~ and ·-mit 

for the three years to ey:pire and say this was goo~ or :--ad, or ~ve should 

keep it. 

There is an oblil"':ation en the governtrent of this 

Province to submit to the Gcwern7"ent of Canada, in particular the · 

Attorney Caner~.l of C'anada.not later than August 1st., l:J77, a ~..-.ri tten 
' 

submission respecting the operation of the family court pilot project 

and giving all the details and the estimated bucget. Some of that 

has been done because of our negotiations that have been ongoing for 
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t~e last s~verc:d months, inceec' a year or 

~ore,but ue are moving tm,Tards it in the fond hop·e and 

a~bition that this pilot project can get undcnvay in the 

Fall term. I move second reading. 

' ~ • SPEPJZER: The han. Leader of the Opposition. 

! ~. ROBEP.TS: ~·r. Speaker, let tn.e say at the outset, Sir, 

that we support the bill and do it gladly because I think it is 

an attempt to deal v-Tith an issue 'tvhich is important nm¥ but '"Zl.ich 

"tvill in the years to come beco!!'.e more and more important because 

I think, Sir, it is obvious, I think events have l!lade it obvious 

even though there may ~,-ell be many of us T.7ho find it odious, but 

it is obvious that the institution of Barriage, as He knovr it~and 

effects which flow from it in the sense of fanily life and so forth, 

that institl,tion,I de- r.ot think it is threatened, I think it is 

undergoing a very serious, a very real change, a very basic change. 

Facts such as the one which is put to us regularl"'' that one out of 

every three :!larriagcs entered into today 'tvill, on t!J.e statistics, 

end in the divorce courts. That does not mean that one of e:.very 

three persons who is today married will see his r.1arriage or; her 

marriage end in the divorce courts but apparently across Canada one 

out of every three marriages that is entered into now is ending 

in the divorce courts. 

There are a number of other statistics -.;7e 

could talk about, all of. which wculd indicate that the institution 

of marriage. the institution of ':!larriage and the f:Lrnily structnre 

..-..Thich col!'.es from it, all of ~-rhich is very deeply embedded in our 

law, that institution is undergoing very real and very radical 

and very basic changes. 

;~ow, Sir, it is not our purpose as a House 

to talk about marriage and divorce. Inc~eed under the British 

~Torth America Act it is a subject that is reserved for the exclusive 

legislative jurisdiction of the Parliament of Canada. nur purpose 

here is to talk about the bill v7hich I think we ought to recof!llize really 

-e 
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~T. . P.OBE?1'S ; does nothing :nore or less tl:lan T"!ak e soi!!e 

s :>.v1.ificant and ivort:hwhi1e procedural changes. There are no 

ne~.; principles of 1a~·i' embodied in t:1is act as far a.s I cCln understand 

it. Instead ~·Jhat i,·e are talking of doing 5_s coTibininf b·ro r.r11.1rts 

into one. 

~:or.,;, Sir, I t:1ink that is reasonable and 

I shall support it. The situation nor..; of course, as is -,;,rell 

know,is that the legisl~tion or the lruv respecting the kind of matters 

that t-rill be dealt with by the ne~"! Unified ramily Court is l.Joth 

rljvided and confuse~. ~oth this House of Assembly and the Parliament 

i!l Otta'f!.•a have the ?OWer to :r.a!' e lm·ls in res:-ect of some of the 

matters ~·7hich ~11e deal -.;.;rith here. r.Je have dealt with any !ltl!!'ber 

of subjects lc3islatively in this !:~ouse in the last fer,r years that 

are also subject to this court, to this proposed ne"' court. 0f 

course~divorce itself, the question of custody of children of a 

marriage ,,•hich is subject to divorce proceedings, the question of 

alimony and the finance arrangements resulting from di•mrce, t hese 

are in part the responsibility of Ottawa. The question of marriage 

and divorce itself is'/ but the other questions are ones in -,;.rhich •,re 

have a valid legislative interest c:s •·~ell. The other issues here, 

some of them are provincial, so~e are fener~l. 

':r.e problert now,as I understand it, Yr. Speaker, 

is that often you end up if you are party to these proceeC.infs, 

or proceedings arising out cf these probler:s.,in tHo courts: You end 

up J:;efore t'h.e '5'cur.il ~' Court 3.S it 'lOW exists in one t~·pe of issue, 

and you end up in the Supreme Court under another type of issue1 and 

yet both issues de.::l ••:i.th essentially the same matters and both 

really ous~t to be vie'f.ved in context, the one Pith the other. So 

~,,hat He are doing here as I understand it is sirnplv saying:, 

'"t{encefortl:l for the perioc of the trial, the three year trico.l 

period er.visaged by this pilot project, all ~atters effecting family 

lal•' in this Province ' ·•ithin the geog!'aphic co.rec:t of l~etropolitar. 

St. John 1 s and Bell Island, all those matters "Till be dealt ··,ith by 

one court, by the Trial nivision of our Supreme Court, hearied by 
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~~r. Chief Justice "ifflin a.nd by }fr. Jnstice 

~~ahoney and ~ir. Justice Goodridge and the fourth jucge, 

~·~r. Justice 
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Mr. Roberts. 

Nathaniel Noel, of course, a former Deputy Speaker of this House. 

I think it is a reasonable project, and I "•ill endorse it. And in 

so doing though there are one or t>IO questions that arise that 

perhaps the minister could deal 'lvith. They do not so much deal with 

the principle of the bill as they arise out of the subject matter of the 

bill. But before I get into that there are two, procedural questions. 

First of all,I am not sure where this leaves Judge Charles Roberts - or 

magistrate to use the title which I prefer - but Judge Roberts of the 

Family Court. As I understand it,almost all of the matters with which he 

now deals,with the exception of the juvenile, you know, the law relating 

to the juvenile deliquency or the behaviour of juveniles, almost all 

of tho~e matters with which Judge Roberts now deals will be taken from him 

and conferred upon the Vr.ified Family Court by the provisions of this bill. 

And the judge of the Unified Family Court is a judge to be designated of the 

Trial Division of the Supreme Court, a federal judge, a federally appointed 

judge, an Order-in-Council judge as are all our district court judges and 

as are our seven Supreme Court judges, the three in the Appellate Division 

and in the four in the Trial Division. Now where does this leave 

Judge Roberts? He is not a federally appointed judge. Perhaps he ought 

to be. But he now holds his office by virtue of an appointment under 

the - whatever we now call it - I think the Provincial Courts Act is 

the relevant legislation. He has served with distinction, and I would 

think has many years of service before he retires. 

HR. HIC~: Three years. 

MR. ROBERTS: My friend, the Minister of Justice~tells me that 

Judge Roberts has three years to go before he becomes of retirement 

age, but he is a very vigorous -

~. HI CKMA.L~ : I do not want to mB.ke him sound older than he is. 

At the end of three years he is eligible for retirement -

HR. ROBERTS: He is eligible for retirement. 

MR. HICK¥.AN: - and I believe he plans to do just that. 

But at the end of eight years he must go. 

MR. ROBERTS: I do not know what Judge Roberts' plans are, but-
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MR. ROBERTS: - he is a very youthful and a very vigorous 

man who has many years of service left, whatever his own plans 

are. The point is that he is not a man who should just be put 

on the shelf, and so I ask the minister what plans he has for 

Judge Roberts because I have not seen an analysis of the case 

load of the family court, but I would be prepared to believe that 

more than half of the matters with which he deals are matters that 

are dealt with under Section 7 of t~is bill, matters ~-1hich will 

be referred to the new Unified Family Court• And I would not 

want to see Judge Roberts under-employed. I think he is much too 

valuable a public servant, much too valuable a judge to be put 

in that position. He cannot be a judge of the Unifieq Family Court, 

because they will only be, by the terms of this bill, federally appointed 

judges, and I suppose that is unavoidable given the fact that they are 

dealing with the dissolution of marriage, the matters raised by and 

dealt with under the Divorce Act of the Parliament of Canada. And I guess 

the Parliament of Canada is not prepared to confer that jurisdiction upon -

indeed they will not even confer it upon district court judges although 

they ought to in my view. So that is one point. 

Another one, Sir, is to ask the minister if he 

could assure us that the load on the Supreme Court, the case load, will 

not become overly burdensome• I again do not know how much casework 

is now dealt wit~, how many cases and what kind. 

figures before me, but there are quite a number. 

I do not have any 

Take adoptions; 

there are a lot of adoptions in this Province, not all of them in the instance 

of children in care of the Department of Child Helfarea There are a number 

of other instances where the adoption process must be followed by law, and 

I want to knc1• about the case load and what affect it ~.n.ll have • l-Ie have 

four judges in the Trial Division. That is an increase in that - well, 

we have had four in the Trial Division for a long while, but the four before 

also had appellate provision so we have gone from four to seven judges in 

the highest court in the Province, the Supreme Court, in the last few years, 

and yet I am told that their workload is a very heavy one. And, of course, 
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judges are looked to by the government for appointment as 

commissioners under the :nquiries Act. Mr. Justice Mahoney, the 

Chief Justice, the Hon. R. s. Furlong and Judge NcCarthy of the 

district court, Judge Bartlett of the district court and Judge 

Cummings of the district court, five of our judges are now carryin~ 

out 

MR. HICKHAN: There are Rix, Judge Gushue. 

MR. ROBERTS: Oh, T have forgotten Mr. Justice Gushue of thP 

Court of Appeal on the nursing home situation there. 

No less than six of the judges in Newfoundland, 

and we only have fourteen, so Rix of the fourteen are now engaged tn 

enquiries under the Public Enquiries Act. And I have no reason to think 

that the judges will not contim.1e to be, uou know, leading candidates 

for appointment as commissioners under the Enquirias Act, and so I raise 

the question of case load. I am told by my brethern who are more active 

t~n I am before the bar that, you know, even now the case load is 

ueginnir.g to catch up on the i u,dges, and we may not be much further ahead 

than we were a few vears ago ~hen it was beginning to be a potentially 

scandalous situation • the delay in having an action come before the 

courts. That was dealt with by greatly expanding the number of judges, 

creating the new appellate division and separating out the trail division 

from the Supreme Court into its own division. Now, of course, we ~re 

patting another load on them. 

A minor question and one which intrigues me - ~nd 

I am not sure I should not have raised a point of order, but I will not. 

I think this act should be severed. I think Section 21 of this act is 

completely foreign to the rest of the bill, Mr. Speaker. The bill deals 

only with a unified family court. Section 21 is a minor amendment , I will 

agree, to the Judicature Act. It is a procedural amendment, but it is 

not consequential under anything in this act as I understand it. 

MR. HICKMAJ."''': But it can be done. 
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MR. HICKHAN: I am told it is proper legislative drafting. 

}fR.. ROBERTS: ~olell, I am not really going to make an issue of it, 

because I have no argument. 1{:hat it provides is for the provision of 

a fifth trial court judge in the Supreme Court, and that may be the 

result of the other questions I raised about the case load. 

MR. HICKMAN: No, no! 

MR. ROBERTS: Then that leads to the question of whether the 

gentlemen in Ottawa nave agreed to it? 

NR. HICKHA.~: ~1o, no! 

The fifth judge of the Trial Division of the Supreme 

Court is the judge of the Unified :.:'amily Csurt. That is 1:·1here the 

fifth one comes in. 

HR. ROBERTS: Yes, In other ~rords, we are going to get a 

new Supreme Court judge. 

l>lR. HI CIOIAN : Yes (Unified Family Court). 

MR. ROBERTS: Right. 

But that will require an amendment to the Federal 

Judicature Act or ~-thatever they call it. The Judges Act, I think they 

call it in Ottawa. 

MR. HICKHAJ.'l: Yes, it is in their act now. 

HR. ROBERTS: And to allow for eight Supreme Court judges in this 

Province. 

~1R. HICKMA..~: That is the one that is before Parliament right now. 

MR. ROBERTS: Before Parliament~ It is not in the law as yet~ 

MR. HI CIG fA...T\l : No, no. 

MR. ROBERTS: And I am not sure - you understand, I do not 

want to make an issue of it, but I do want to point it out because 

the minister did not - I am not sure that it is proper in the Parliamentary 

sense. I have no doubt the draftsmP.T'I feel that it is proper or it would 

not have been put before us. Eut, you know, it is not a consequential 

amendment. It is a separate amendment. It is a separate issue altogether. 

MR. HIC~..AN: Right. 

MR. ROBERTS: It is one thing to say that we are setting up a new 

court on a pilot basis but now we are talking of an ~ighth Supreme Court judge, 
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a fifth judge of the Trial Divisio~, and thare are three in the 

Appellate Division. I do not object to it. It means that one 

more of my brethern at the bar will cease to be in active practice 

when he is appointed or she is appointed - well, I do not think we 

have any ladies at the bar yet who are sufficiently senior to be 

qualified. 

MR.. HI CKM&"'i : Almost. 

MR. ROBERTS: Almost. 

But as yet none who have put in her ten years 

of active practice, the basic requirement. But the fact remains, 

you know, we are talking of an eighth Supreme Court judge, and 

I do not want to argue with it, but I would not want to let the 

inclusion of that section in this bill go, you know, unremarked or 

unnoticed. He are expanding the Supreme Court again, and then that 

raises all the other questions, the vexatious questions of office space 

and staff and all these things with which the minister, I am sure, 

is f~iliar, but in respect of which I am told not enough action has 

yet been taken. 

Mr. Speaker, I would like to raise a couple of 

other matters which I think grow out of the bill. What about 

combining the idea that is beginning to get wide currency and I think 

wide support, combining district courts and the Supreme Court? He 

now have seven Supreme Court judges. We will shortly have eight. :~d, 

by the way,the eighth judge will remain even if in two or three years 

it is decided to drop this project, because the judge will not be 

appointed simply for the jury , duration. He will not be a pilot judge. He will 

be a judge,period, a 
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MR. ROBERTS: puisne judge, a puisne judge of the 

Supreme Court, and of course, his appointment will be valid until he 

is seventy or until he dies or until he is removed from office by 

joint address of Parliament - the only procedures that one has for 

removing a judge in our system. So, you know, what about taking the 

seven district court judges and combining them in one High Court and 

having a High Court and then having an appellant division to hear 

appeals from that and then leaving the district court judges stationed 

widely throughout the Province, which is a system I would encourage, 
. 

and that would also enable us to have Supreme Court judges throughout 

the Province. It is an old issue, one that is becoming more and more 

heated. The distinctions now in jurisdiction are becoming fewer all 

the time. There is still a monetary limit, there are still some types 

of criminal matters which may be dealt with only in the Supreme Court. 

There are some questions such as the divorce law - Divorce Act - which 

may be dealt with only in the Supreme Court. But as far as I am 

concerned a man who is a district court judge is perfectly competent 

in my view, and if he is not competent he should not be a judge. And 

if he is competent then I do not see much distinction between a claim -

what is the law? -$10,000 now, the dividing line? And if your claim is 

for $9,999.00 you may go before a district court judge and have the 

matter dealt with~ If it is for $10,001 you must go before a Supreme 

Court judge. I think the distinction is largely meaningless and I 

understand that both the Bench and the Bar would welcome the suggestion. 

The Minister of Justice looks quizzically. I understand that all would 

welcome it,. maybe not every individual member of the Bench or of the 

Bar, but I think it is an idea that we ought to look at very, very 

seriously. And let us then have twelve or fourteen, fourteen or fifteen 

High Court judges throughout the Province, three of whom would be 

appellant judges. The rest would be judges dealing with all matters 

which would come before the federal courts or the federally created, 

the federally authorized courts in this Province. You know, the old 
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MR. ROBERTS : question of Why do you have to go 

before a Supreme Court judge simply to get a dissolution of marriage? 

It is usually not that complicated in the legal sense. As the 

Minister of Justice has pointed out, by the time a man and his ~vife 

appear before the courts in a petition for divorce it is usually a 

very straightforward matter. I suppose, I have not looked it up -

what?- ninety per cent of divorce actions are undefended now? 

MR. HICKMk'i: I would think, yes. 

XR.. ROBERTS: You know, at least there may -

and the only arguments I am told that ever arise are not over the fact 

of the marriage or its dissolution, but over the custody of children 

and over the money, the disposition of the assets- of the marriage. 

And of course that leads me to the other question I would like the 

minister to address himself to. \.J"e were told in the Throne Speech 

that we would have brought before us a procedure - I do not think 

there were proposals at t?at stage - a procedure for looking at new 

proposals with respect to the questions of family law that are within 

our jurisdiction, and that includes basically the monetary aspects. 

Again there is a divided jurisdiction of the Divorce Act and Canada 

gives the judge pmv-er - I forget the words - the po~;er to make such 

order as he thinks fit, a very wide grant of discretion. But the 

whole question of the matrimonial property regime,, views are changing 

and I think vre ought to change in this Province. Ontario has gone a 

long way. They have twice introduced a bill - I am not sure if it has 

ever got second reading, it keeps getting interrupted by election 

campaigns - but presumably nmv- that things have settled dotvn in Ontario 

politically the bill will be brought before the Ontario Legislature 

again and I assume dealt t..rith. I think we ought to look at new· legis-

lation here. Basically, our matrimonial laws, Sir, have not changed 

I suppose in forty or fifty years in any significant way, and the time 

has come when we should look at new legislation embodying new principles. 
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HR. ROBERTS: I very much like, for example, the 

idea of sharing the assets of marriage, just splitting them down the 

middle fifty/fifty with a discretion to the judge to vary that where 

the circumstances req.uire it in equity and in justice. iiow that is 

the kind of policy which I would favour. TI1is quite ridiculous thing 

that simply because the house in which the family iive is in one name 

or another name and therefore if the marriage is dissolved that that 

affects the custody of that house or the ownership of that house, 

that to me is absurd. I think you should simply look at the assets 

that a man and a woman have acquired during marriage with regard to 

the situation· whereby, you know, the man may have paid for the house 

because the >voman either did not take a job because she looked after 

children at home or because she paid for the groceries instead. We 

are all familiar,! am sure~with the Murdoch case which went to the 

Supreme Court of Canada and has caused a great deal of furore because 

most people feel that while it was - or not most, many feel that while 

it was the right result in law it was certainly not the right result in 

policy . So perhaps the minister could touch 1upon that. 

Mr. Speaker, I think those are the 

main points I wish to make. Let me repeat that the bill sets up a ne'tv 

court,or actually confers upon the Supreme Court an extended jurisdiction. 

And I think it is a worthwhile measure and will support it. It does not 

bring in any new principles of law, it does not set forth any ne'"' polic·y 

j uci.gemen ts. I have adverted to the kind of thing which I think ~.;e should 

have, and perhaps the minister could tell us that. 

I am also interested in these other questions 

- the position in which it leaves Judge Roberts,who I think is an admirable 

member of the Bench, an ornament to the Bench of this Province. I would 

also ask what it does to the case load of the Supreme Court,because it 

will obviously increase it greatly and I would want an assurance that it 

will not in any way retard the process by which actions are heard and 

disposed of by the court. I believe- and I do not think anybody could 
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:t-!R. ROBERTS: argue 1o1ith this - it is very important 

that justice not only be certain, but that it be reasonably speedy, 

and I think if people have recourse to the courts to settle their 

difficulties they have a right to expect a hearing at a reasonably 

early date ,and the judgement at a reasonably early time thereafter. 

Well,the minister in this House can do little about- judgements being 

rendered within a reasonable time thereafter, but we can certainly 

ensure that there are adequate courts, adequate staff, adequate judges 

in those courts to ensure that litigants seeking the service of the 

courts have access to them within a reasonably early and a reasonably 

quick time. I think that is very fundamental to the administration 

of justice in this Province. 

And finally, perhaps the minister 

could tell us where 1o1e are with respect to the suggestion of new 

property ~egislation - new matrimonial legislation. I think it is 

something which we ought to ~ave in this Province. The Throne Speech 

presumably at the minister's' urging included some sections or some 

commitments, some promises, some words with respect to a new matri

monial property regime or a movement thereto. We have heard nothing 

of it since. A great deal may have been done, but we have heard 

nothing of it since. Perhaps the minister could bring us up to date 

on that as well. I believe it is a subject where the government 

should act. And, Sir, we ivill support the bill.. r..re will do it with 

pleasure. We think it is a step forward. 

MR.. \oTOODROW: Mr. Speaker -

MR.. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Bay of Islands. 

I-!R. WOODR0\-1': I have just one comment to make on this, 

Mr. Speaker, and it pertains to the Legal Aid Society. Now people have 

all kinds of weapons at their disposal to try at least to help some of 

their problems. However, in many cases they cannot afford to pay 

lawyers. So I am going to ask the minister when he is making his closing 

remarks to let us know how far Legal Aid goes in helping people and how 
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}fR.. T,.TOODROH: many lawyers in Corner Brook are looking 

after Legal Aid. Very often, in fact, I have occasion to advise people 

who cannot afford to go to lawyers to seek their help to call Legal Aid. 

And they call, and all too frequently - the number, by the way, is in 

the directory in Corner Brook - when they call there is nobody there. 

And I would add that even though it is available people have to go 

through all kinds of hardship to seek this legal aid which I think they 

are entitled to, because after all, if they cannot get help - that is 

to say people who are not able to afford to pay lawyers - if they cannot 

get help to solve their problems this bill 'tY'Ould maybe he considered as a 

bill for the rich and not for the poor. 

:MR. HICKMA.'IIi: 

HR. SPEAKER: 

the debate. 

r!R. HICKMAL'l: 

Mr •. Speaker. 

If the hon. Minister speaks now and he closes 

Hr. Speaker, ·I thank han. gentlemen for 

their contribution to this debate and I ~vill deal with the matters 

raised. 

Firstly, the matter by the han. member 

for Bay of Islands. Legal aid,which is a cost shared programme bet1veen 

the Government of Canada and the Government of Newfoundland,deals primarily 

with criminal matters, but there is a provision or a policy decision of 

the Legal Aid Commission that if they can be furnished with an indication 

that in matrimonial cases that the health of one of the parties or the 

children may be endangered by there not being a resolution to that problem 

that legal aid has been provided. I do not know how many members of the 

Law Society or practicing lawyers in Corner Brook are participating in 

the Legal Aid scheme, but my guess is they all are. I guess the most 

senior practicing lawyer in Corner Brook right now is Mr. Leonard Martin, 

Q.C., who is very active in Legal Aid; in fact, he is the Commission's 

representative out there. I cannot think of anyone who is not, but I may 

be wrong on that. 

HR. WOODROW: 

time. 

Yes, there is a girl in the office all the 
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H~. HI CK}f J...N : I t!1ink, but this -

MR. ROBERTS: The han. gentleman from the Bay of Islands 

C1r. ~Toodrm-1) maY- profess only a lawyer employed by the Legal Aid 

Division on a full time basis does legal aid. 

HR. HICIQWl: I see~ I am sorry I missed the point. 

}!R. ROBERTS : Any la~-7Yer does legal aid. 

MR. HICKMAN: Most lawyers, not all lawyers, most lawyers 

practicing in Newfoundland participate in legal aid, and if a client 

who qualifies for the legal aid wishes to retain a particular 

lmryer. and that lawyer is prepared to act, that legal aid will pervail and 

1:vill cover the fee on that particular case. 

~1R. ROBERTS: It will pay the fees is ~vhat it comes down to. It is like 

Medicare. 

f'!R. HI CKJvf ..AN : NoH the matters raised by the hon. Leader of the 

Onuosition~firstly with respect to His Honour Judge Roberts who looks 

after the Family Court in St. John's: I do not know Hhat the decision 

of the Governor-General in Council will be with respect to Judge 

Roberts. He is a member of the Provincial Court Bench. ~ihen he 

~,ras anpointed the second time, ~7hP.n he was re-appointed he had 

indicated the desire to do more >-7ork in the Magistrates Court. That 

has never come to fruition because of lack of TI~agistrates. 

!'ffi.. ROBERTS : Is that- what is going to be done now-

HR. HI CJO!i\N : \,Jell I do not know. If the Governor-General in 

Council decided to appoint Judge Roberts -

YR. ROBERTS: He cannot. 

}fR.. HICI0f.AN: Well -

MR. ROBERTS: He is caught by that ten year rule. 

HR. HICKHAN: Could be. But in any event -

?_"'R_ 0 ROBERTS: We looked into that, 'Alec'. 

HR. HICll}t.AN: -he will be protected in the sense as a Provincial 

Court judge. I do not think that he ~vould be anxious even without 

the protection of going into another court. Itwould mean that he has 

to wait for a number of years in order to qualify for certain benefits 

under their Act, but that is his personal problem and, you know, 
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~!r. Hickman : -----
I think I t·rould be a bit unHise to start commenting on that. He 

is very conscience of it. I have had discussions ~vith him . 

'\fR. R0BF.RTS: The poin t is he v7ill still be fully employed . 

MR. . HI C~..AN : Oh~ yes make no mistake about that. 

:~ow the case load in the Su:neme Cour t: I am hoping 

that this bill is going to relieve some of the cas~ l·7or k in the 

Trial Division of t he Supreme Court, because we tvill have a judge 

in another building tvho ~rill 
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deal tV'ith all the divorce cases in the -

You cannot possibly deal T,7ith them all. 

HE - 1 

There a~e too many. 

~"?. . E:!:c:'J!.AN: - in the St. John's area; not throug-:,_out 

the Province. I am not so sure of that nm". Remember,very fe':v 

of these divorce cases require written judgements. 

:rr.. P.OBEP~TS : Except the certiHcate being signee!. 

YP._. Hic::~'.t'lT: But this is one hope. Secondly, with respect 

to the district courts, true there is a monitary limitation on 

the jurisdiction nm·r, but the District Courts >c t which ~.,ras passec1. 

in this House last year,and ai!'.ended this year, and ':•1hich \·Jill be 

hopefully proclaimed before the end of August, will provide for, 

firstly,an additional district court judge. 

~IR. 

'IT? . 
1-r:"i) . 
I'T .• 

~:!?_. 

!f?. 

P.OBEP'!'S: 

III C"::C "A~1 : 

'P.OEFP.TS : 

RICK" '.AN : 

?.OBE'":.TS: 

HICK~?~~~: 

That is the r.:tinister's job, is it not? 

The eighth -

'The chief judge. 

I 'knoT-7 ~-rho I l<ould like to see ard it is not me. 

~·!e11 9 I 1-::nm·7 too '!Jut the minister will r.ot be ~ppointec. 

It is not I!'.e but I knmv 1;.;rho I T,mulC! lH:e to see there. 

3ut an~r:-ray the Chief Judp;e of the District Court, that col!rt in civ:LJ 

cases <vil}_ have unlimited jurisdiction under the ne'v act. 

0nly in civil,I mean -

··~-· HICIC'.1~t : There T,7f!_l be some limitations., true., in 

divorce a~d in criminal cases. They T,Till also have province-.;·lide 

jurisdiction,,vbich t~ey do not have today. 

~:.-. P.OBEP.TS: You mean each judge rdll have -

Yes. It is also provided in tl-:.e act that 

tl,e ch:f_ef judge TI"J.St convrme e.t the beginning of each tenn, or 

imediately prior t~ereto, a reeting of his judp.:es ;:mrl :,e !!'.ttst 

<J.ssign them circuits. So ol.Jviously -

~~-· ItOBE1TS: They will still continue to be resident -

Yes. If the C.istrict court judge in Granc. 

Bank appears to have very little "ror!~ or case load coming up in the 
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,..., 
:. ...._· .. Spring te~,the chief judge can say, nff you go 

to Corner 3roo1( ::md relieve t'!"-.e di.strict court judre out 

t~ere Tvt.o see"Ts to have a case loan that he is not going to "!Je 

~ble to handle bet;.·een noH and June. 0-r go to La".:lr2dor or 

Fherever. 

I h.?_,_re 1::.ad so~e riscussions ~·lith the jud.~es 

on this and the plan is to very carefully ncnitor the case loa4._ 

in the Trial Div:f s:i.on durin5' the Fa.ll term of the Supre~e Court to 

see whether or not the chanGe in jurisdiction of the District "ourt 

T~< e only differences then ui11 be tr.e C.:i.vorce 

jurisdj_ction and tl:e cri!T!inA.l jur:'sc'lict:ion ~ 

''1:!. ~!lTRPHY: . Is tl~e C!istrict court juC..r:;e re.strictec to his 

o~-m ristr.i.ct? 

the Gp-position raised ~- very jnteresting proposition and tl,at is 

the Per~er of -=:-:e cistc:ict courts and the Supreme Court. "?rince Ed~·7arc1 

Island has done it. The reports frcn Prince F.d~,rard Island inc1icate it is 

Harking very satisfactorily 

?·T_. ~.OTIEPTS : I think it would work here. 

But merging all the courts in Prince Ed~-;ard 

Island is lil,_e IT'.ergin~ all t"!;e ccurtg i~ dm·mtown St • .John's. 

~i.lberta has had a comi!'.ission sittin7- on it, I am not sure if they 

reporteCl back or not. }?.ritisr_ rohunbia passed an act,~d subsequently 

repealed it without proclai!1'!~.n:; it,to !'!!erge their courts about 

fou-r years ago. I th:..r.k it was the r~ack.y Bennett government nasserl it 

just before they r,rere re~oved fro"M office, the Bar-rett govern1".ent 

re"!)ealed it t-;vo or three years later,and I rave never auite known 

;:.Jhy. I thi~k t~at you will find ~ divergcnc2 o~ opi~ion cr. the 

bene~ as ~o merger. 

"'T'.. RCIBE'?TS : C:uite possibly. 

I am sure. But ag2ir.. I think it is col"'ing. 

There are some major anendments co!'ling before the Ontario Legislature 

this year on the restructuring of their courts and they plan to 
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remove a lot of the procedures and matters and 

~ecisions -.:-rhich heretofore by convention 'J.ad been judged that of the 

court- postpone~ents, ar.j ourn!l'ents. 

They should go to Hasters. 

T:1ey are goinz to have ac'.T"inistr2tors Fh.o 

~al·e these cl.ecisions . 

Y~. POBEPTS: So they st-.ould. 

So a~ain they can see a judge up in Su~bury 

t,r~o has very little to C.o, T-rhy? .~nd if it seans t:1at ~e h2s g:ot 

to 11e sent sor.!e\·:here else let the ar.rnin:5_strator c1o it. '.:''~e 

··:atr:.,..onial Property T...a~._r,I ·pouJ.d l10pe, that there 1·lill be - tl1ere ·-rill 

irrvitations for massive subi"tission t~lis year to govern!l'ent by 

people for changes in the l!atrimonial Property La~r. I move 

second reading. 

Cn TI!Ction, a ':Jill, ".~n ~\ct "'.esnecting 

'I~1e Creation Of The !.'nified l""aDily rcurt," C·Io. ?4), read 

a second ti!!'e, ordered referred to a r.omir.ittee of the PJ.:.ole Eouse 

presentlv ".Jy leave. 

:-~r. Speaker, ~,·e have one Minute 1eft anil the 

hon. t:.1e Lea2.er of the Orposi tion may, and he is T'1Y crit~ c, i'e 

'::las been a very good critic today, he is lcind 

'-~e is one of a nUl!!.ber. 

Ee ;_s one of a nul':'.ber. 

it is a hill of my colleague the han. !~inister of rons~er Affairs 

and the Environment 'but it appears to be one invol\dn~ the J2.1·<, 

if I night call bill no. 40, order 12. 

' ~ • S "PE.\l(EP. : ~"rcer 12, i.t is ~o\red cmd seconded that 

bill no. 40 entitlec, !!P.n Act To .?Jr.end The ~Kortg.age Brokers 

Act, :r be now read a second time. 

The hen. ~-~inister of 8onsurner Affairs. 
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l "T> . .: .. \~ell., actually I ~ave it and the reason 

is this, that there :Ls no rreat change, the one 17er cer.t still 

stands as originally plus the $10Cl. ~~e cid receive ~e!Jresentaticns 

f!"OIJ'l tee r-o·yal Trust and I ~et ~dt!: a f.ronp ar~c. there is one 

th-i_n~ r·:e l-,2ve i:1 it ~vhich stipulated that an anount be set, 

1 .,_ $, "') f r- , r1 • .._ l:,e ~.·J or expenses, t . . eY asr..e ... us to estlnate ,1ecause 

there might be S104 I thin!:, or 01JS. 3asically this is the 

'N'hole thing so actually instead of saying the cost •vill be 

$150, it could be $14 7 or $11)2 but in no 1·;ay changes He 

principle of the hill froi!l t~e one ];er cent anC. the $ lf"'J. T~at 

is t~e onlv t~ing. 

'·'r. Spea1c • .:r, s1.;aye~ by the minister's elm'Pence, 

carried a.,;;:-ay by the lucidity of his explanation.,T~e ~·dll certainl~Y 

support the aJ1"endme'1t as the :!'lir'.ister said and I reall;r t!:.:ink his 

S?eech really s2.id all that nee dec". to he said. Tt 5.s a very 

tec1-.nical an.end!:lent. ~e bill, "The ?'ortge.s-e Brol~ers !.ct; n 

as far as I 1~.noT,, has "t<JorY..ed very T-'ell. I tltink it ~et a neer •-i2.i c~ 

Tms ~eal t 1·lith at so'!'1e le!lgth in this House a year or. so e.go. 

I th:i.nl: it see!"s to he.ve ;net it ac'equately. All the pre!•dnitio:ls 

or all t~e fears l,1hich v7e hearc and I an sure the rr.inister 

:,earc. that it ·pas sol":ehm,7 ~o::i.ng to brin~ the :':!ortga,<?e brol:::i.np-

1:-usi.::ess grinding to a halt have not happened. I mean, people who '"ant 

,...,.ortfe.~es get them and people ~-<ho o.rant to ~,e nort0age brol:ers 

are ~eing '!"ort:-ar.:e :Jrokers anC. J i_t"e r;oe~ em as it ought to. 

So Fe r,•ill SUP?Ort the biJl, s:.r., \.Jilile it is a very minor one, it 

cleans n'J e. couple of very technical pr.o'Llems which certainly is 

not one that in my opinion t1-!at substantively effects any'!Jil(''·'' '0' 

~"'n notion, a '::ill, :·An .~ _ct Tr. .•send 'I'~ :e 

i ·ort?=age :Drol·.ers -~~t, ., (:'~o. 4Cl), re2cl a second. tiTI'e, or.r'ered 

referrec to a CoF.IT"ittee of the :·!hole :3ouse presently t-v leave. 
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Cr der 17, 3ill ~o. 92. 

0rC.er J7, it is moved an~ seco~CeC th~t 

BEl ~~o. ? ~ entitled, ··.\..T1 ~.ct To .1\.J!len.:l ~'-le Pu"b lie TTti 2. i ties 

.:\ct, '' ~e r:o~-.· read a secane ti.T"'.e. 

~r.e ~1on. ?rin i ster of Jt!stice. 

"'·r. S!'eaJ..-:er, tb.e explanatory· note sets 

forth the technical aE~.enC.ments to this bill;. One is to make 

clearer a clause that -.;.;ent through last year ~·Tit::-L r€spect to 

the use of utility poles for cable television; secondly, it 

ceals Pith, t'"lis ~-?as at the req•Jest of the, I think the 

:-'hair!!'.an of t::e Utilities Beare t'-iat t!ce~r be abJe to take 

into account expenses properly charged to operating for 

pensions as being reasonable anC. prudent e~penses of Public 

tTtili ties. T::e re is a tectnical chanfe, to chan~e the 

r-TOrcs, ''Supre:r.e rourt'' and subst i tute there ·:ore, ,.th·~ ::'riaJ. ""ivi~ion 

t!:.ereof , ., ar..<'~ t l1e ot11e'!' i.s t'-!at the Utility r:ust keep ::i.:J.mdn ,; 

the rates in a prominent place. I nove second reacing. 

?r;J. S:?EAKET'. : Before recognizing the Leader of the 0pposition, 

I assu:!\e this is t'!:--.e ~vish of hon. me'l!lbers to go a fe~-1 r.J.irmtes beyonC. 

one ,because othe:nrise if we do not stop the clock I at'! obligee ::o 

leave the rz-~air and co!!!e had:. at three. Is it al!reec. that Fe 

stop the clock? 

TT:e ton. Len~er of the f"lpposition. 

-
• T r.nimrT~ : I will not be a ooment, Hr. Speaker. I tmr'l"'l:""'t:""~ +-l-4'~ :!s 

the last of the bills 1vhich the minister proposes to deal with so 

••e will forgo the opportunity for a lengthy debate on the 

Public l'tilities Com'!!'.ission and the T"!.atters raised ~.rhich can 

l;e de.::!lt T,rith under t!-tat :,eading. ~1.e 3!!lendi'!"ents themselves 

are both straigrt for:·rel.rc. and technical. I Clo net think very 

rr:uc.h need be said on t~-:.eTI". "ne of them rephrases and restates, 

hopefully a little more clearly, exactly what was intended 

in amending ''The Public T~tilities Act," last year. I suppose 

it is necessary to do it. But it is interesting to note the 
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Public Ftilities Commission have alre2C'y 

acted under the authority ~ve gave them last year and orderec! that 

cable television be strung on poles and set the rates •rhich 

the cable television col'!pany,and thus the subscril::-er to that 

com.pany,T,7ill have to pay to the T'tilities in return for usin~ 

their poles. And the other amendments see~ to be quite 

straightfonvard. I aF.. not. o~rerly excited over the· pension one 

because that Hill pr.esu~ably add to the cost of doin? business 

and therefore in turn be reflectec. in the r~.te increases, or 

ref!ectec in the rates ~·rr.ich the consumers pay. 0n the other 

h~.nd,in our society ue accept the fact noH that a penEion is 

a legitimate part of employment. It is part of the recc~pense 

a'ld there is no reason 'lorhy people who >·mrk for the Public 

D'ti.lities should not have access to pensions and if Utilities 

is goir..g to pay them out, t~"leir cnly source cf revenue of 

course is the custorn.er who pays for the services the Ptility 

prnvides and that means that those payments ~·?ill l· .we to be 

taken into account. 

I suspect that has been goi~g on. I have 

never looked into it iJut I suspect that for years if tl e Ftilities 

t"rere !'aying pensions they ~vere including it in their operatin~ 

costs. I suppose it is a legit mate 1'.o7ay to do it. The board 

has the r1iscretion and that is the il".?Ortant thinr.r,. 'r!1 j s r.>ould 

pre•ren t for exar.ple the ~.rtil:i_ ty company neciding to gbre 

i.ts presir1.ent a $10~ ,00" a year pension and t!cen loac'linf" that 

on the backs of the consumers. They could do that only if the 

boarc1 :vas preparec to authorize it ::mt3. I am quite sure the ::.care 

Pould not authorize anything thtt is unreasonable. 

Perhe'l_ps in closing the minister could touch 

briefly upon a subject "t-lhich very much concerns me and that is this; 

the Cl-:.ajrr.an of the Board of C:ornmissioners of Public rtilities, 

Er. Por.Jell, must be very close to r.:!tirement, if in fact he has not 

already pass~d his si:::ty-fifth hirthday. I think that ~:r. PoHell is 
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, ,.,., 
... _· .. po:g:::P.TS : one of the !:'.est a~!:",ira~le pu:,lic serva:1ts 

~-re ~1ave had in t~is Province. Fe is a to~·'er of strength, ~-:ithcut 

in _any Kay r.rantin~ to take a;-my fro~ the other C".en on t:;.e "rJoard, 

:'r. C-coc1. , 1'r. Earle, is there a fourth nan? 

~rr. La-tv-rence. 

Oh, r~r. La,,1rence, the man H~o went there 

so he ~"oulc1 not run against ~l<1l Earle. That is true. That is 

uhy ~~r. LaT·rrence got f1h yes, and I have not doubt he is 

C.oi::.g his job admir?.bly. 

(:naudible) • 

l-7as it not? T'as it not? .~.nc. to thinl' it >:vas 

done - r:~e ~·!as running I.il:leral at that time. I think it T-?"as rlone 

to protect ~·r. ~·al Earle, of all the people in the worlcl. 

:Sut in any event.,"~':r. La'tvrence ,as far as I 

1:rro•.;, ~as served ~.;ith ~istinct:f.on. ~1e has ccne 1:is ~ oh properly ~nd 

~ ~'.ave no - anyl!'.or2 than I have any critic:Lsm of 'rr . ..,eg Gco~,~·rho, 

you kno~-l,got there because he Has ':'t'iends of frienos and l·:hy not? 

But I am talkirrg about ~rr. Pm...,.ell, who I think is an ac!l'.irc:.ble 

public servant. I suspect he is ~etting close to ret:trement. ?.e 

TTI.ay l1ave alread~1 passed his retireT".ent age and is staying- on,but at 

seTTle point I am sure he Tv-ill l·rant to retire and that cor_cerns 

me very much because the Public Utilities Board is per!!aps the 

most i~portan-:: of a:'..l o~ the vc-.riat'S commissions and agencies 

1-1hich ;;e ha~te aroun0. and I think it ~s essential that the Chairt!'an 

of the Board be a man of the sort of stature and calibre that 

"r. Pm,•ell 1-:as been over the years. I a!'! not saying he is irreplaceab Ie, 

but it v7i_ll be ::1i .. ff:!.cul t to ~et a mc>.n of that sta.tur.e and I ~Tould 

ask the minister if perhaps he ~muld indicate 11is thinking, uhat 

l:as t-een done if anyt~ing, •·rhat is going to ')e donP.~because I suspect 

the prohlem- 1: have not spoken to ·,rr. Po-r..1ell abC'ut it- but I suspect 

the problem is T.Tith ~1.-:;. It may be a year or t:':vo or three if his 

heal tl: holes out, as I assume it will, but it is not scMetr.ing we should 

ignore and v7ake up sor!e morning and then end up v:ith an unaual:f .. fied or 
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~~ • ?.0B:SP.TS : a less qu;J.lified !1erson in tl:~tt supremely i~porta.nt 

job. 

~o subject to t!-:at, Sir, ue uill sup~ort the 

bill !'!r..d,you kno·,!~I c;uppose. it is harc11y the most eart'l shattering 

"!)ill but if it is necessary to put it through ~·:e ~vill c0-operate. 

If the "!:>.on. ~.inister speaks ~oH he closes the 

debate. 

~-·r. Speaker, v7i th respec~ tc the Chai r.nan of 

the Board, 1'r. POi.;-ell, under the act, I arr. quite cer+:ain, the retire!:l.ent 

af.e for the r.hnirman is se.,renty, not sixty-five. 3ut be ti:at as :tt 

Pm\ell has r.1.a~.e it abuncant],r clear :':or cuite so""le tir:e thc:.t 
/ - . 

he has no intention of staying on 2s r,hai~an of that Beare until he 

reache.c; age seventy and then retire •.vith no time left to enjoy 1_1is 

retireMent. Because if there is ~n:7 ~:eHfoundlander T·i'1o is -

vr. 8maJ1~·7COd is sev.enty-seven. 

- if there is .omy YeHfoundland ;.r'~.o has earnec-1., 

~Tou l~nc~"' <?. pleae.:mt a-:1r:l. fruitful retirement it is Yr. rlarence Pcwell 

and he coes 11ave the - You kno11:r ,it is so seldo!!l. ~-There you cc>.n find 

a man, I believe 1->.e is a CalC. PecaJ.ist ~ra-!uate fro1:1 Nova Scoti<'l. ".'ec:--. 

in en;:>:ineerin~. He c•ras t:,.>?n a rn.agistrate. He ':·T<'lS then a c1eputy 

TI"inister,~·'hich gave him a] 1 sorts of ad:ministrati·J'e experience. T=e 

se~1e0 as a ~a5!istrate in several p a.r-ts 0f the :?rovince. '1-~e i1as 

~.ac en e-xno~mre to th~. s '.'rovince that \rery fe~: of ns ~1e.ve :,. ad~ar.c 

1-,_e is ~c.no~m thronr.>:hout the 1ntsi!''=SS as the al:Jlest of the ?uhl ic 

Ptili ties f"'hairnan in this nation, and deserve til v so. I have 

talked to hir.1 from tii!'e to tirre and ·;hat I have really said to him 

is, ancl. I ar1 sure he ~.;ill not. m.ind me repeatins it, , .Yo•.1 J:~. 1'"'C 

;-; successor ~ f ··7'J1J cctn. You JT'ake the recoi"T"'enc'lat3.on, ' ' and that 

has been nifficult. ":":at l.Rs been on~oi.n'! nm,7 for a con~J e of years. 

='ot to coi".e in irrec"ia teJ ~', :r -.: .·auld not •:ant .?.D-"one tC" ~<l.V tl~at, 

I 1-TOul~ not H?.nt to re;>.r toTI'orrm·~ in tl·e St. John :Svenin? Te1e~ra":' .. 

"r. Clarence T'm·Iell is ~oinr to retire to~crrm·•, far frorr. it. But 

.. 
i 
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year:; of e:-:rerie'lc~ ~-1:.t' : :t::.n . 

Yes . 

or <'l c!-c>.;:ter ec oc ccunt ar.t, o r la~·-yer . cc~~:.nati~n of all 

three would ~e absolutely super b . 

!t is not t r ue t~at the ~~ster 

is inter es t ed? 

::o . !!o . ::ro. 

I move secor.c. reac'ing . 

!'t:.l:.~ies ;.ct, .. e:o . 0 2). :-earl a second ti:Tie , orcer~d r~f<:r-!'"ec to a 

f:or:!P.ittee o~ t~e ~!hole ':ouse presently by leaYe . 

It ~OH bein.s? O!le c 'clock I not.? leave 

r:hair u::til three . 
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The House resumed at 3 :0() P .}f. 

~~r. Speaker in the Chair. 

'ffi. SPEAKER: Order,please! The motion is that I leave 

the Chair. 

On motion that the Fouse resolve itself into 

a Committee of the Hhole House, Mr. Speaker, left the Chair. 

COMJA:ITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

~!R. CHAIRMAN : Order, please! 

Order 12. (~ill No. 40 ) 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Hortgage Brokers 

Act." (Bill No. 40) 

~fotion that the Committee report having nassed 

the bill v7ithout amendment, carried. ------
Order 17. (Hill No. 92) 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Public Utilities 

Act." (Bill ~To. 92) 

Hotion that the Committee report having passed 

the bill vTithout amendment, carried. 

l'fR. HICKMAN: Order 18. (Bill No. 94) 

A bill, :'An Act Respecting The Creation Of A 

Unified Family Court." (Bill No. 9!+) 

On motion Clause 1 through Clause 2, carried. 

Shall Clause 3 carrv? 

MR. HICKt1AN: Section 3 of Rill No. 94 is amended by rearranging 

the phrase," or of providing humane and constructive solutions where 

this cannot be done " to read, 11or, ~·There this cannot be done, of 

providing humane and constructive solutions" 

On. motion Clause 3 as amended, carried. 

On motion ~lause 4 carried. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shall Clause 5 carry? 
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Section 7 of t~e said bill is struck out and the 

following substituted. "5(1) A Judge of the Trial Division shall 

be appointed to be the presiding Judge of the Unified Family Court 

for the neriod this Act is in force. (2) Every Judge of the Trial 

Division is a Judge of the Unified family Court but no such Judge, 

other than the presiding Judge of the Unified Family Court, may 

preside over the Unified Family Court except on t~e request of the 

Chief Justice of the Trial Division" 

~. CH..J\IF.M.A~l : 

}ffi. HIC~WT: 

On motion Clause 5 as amended, carried. 

On motion Clause 6,carried. 

On motion Clause 7, carried. 

Shall Clause 8 carry? 

Clause 8(1) Subsection (1) - There is an incorrect 

section number there. The first line Section 7 instead of Section 6. 

MR. CHAIPHAN: 

MJL HIClOtA....~: 

On motion Clause 8 as amended, carried. 

On motion Claus q through 11, carried. 

Shall Clause 12 carry? 

I move that the 1:o1ords "his discretion, mav nermit to be 

present.'' be stricken out and substituted therefor ••as the case may 

be." 

the bill ~vith 

r1R. RICKMAN: 

~ewfoundland." 

~fR. CHAIRH.AJ.'i : 

~. HICKHAN: 

On motion Clause 12 as amended, carried. 

On motion Clause 13 through 23' carried. 

)!otion that the Counnittee renort having passed 

amendment, carried. 

Order25. (Bill No. 81) 

A bill, "An Act To Restructure The Law Society Of 

(Bill No. 81) 

On motion Clause 1 through 3?,carried. 

Shall Clause 38 carry? 

Mr. Chairman, Subsection 3(c) should be numbered 

c (c) • Show there is a SI!lall "u" for unless and "~e'' instead of 

and in the first line and after the third line Sub-~aragraph (ii) 

of. And the word "the" goes in there instead of "any jurisdiction" 
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MR. CHAIR11AN : On motion Cl~use 38 as amended, carried. 

On motion Clause 39 through 102, carried. 

Motion that the Committee report having passed ----r 
the bill witl'le.at amendment, carried. 

HR. RIG'K!A'AN: Order 8. (Bill No. 95) 

A bill "An Act To Amend The Education (Teachers' 

PensiQns) Act. (No.2) (Bill No. 95) 

Hotion that the Comm.i ttee report haVing passed 

the bill wi th~amendment, carried. 
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}ffi. HICKHAN: There is a ~vord misspelled there, any period of ---absence not, so it will have to be carried as amended, in Clause (4). 

On motion Clause (4) carried as amended? 

HR. HICK¥.P..N: Clause (4) should read "Any period of absence 

from employment as a teacher for the purpose of educational or 

sabbatical leave and any period of absence not in _excess of". 

~ffi.. CHAIRMAN: Carried. 

On motion Clause (4) as amended, carried. 

On motion title carried. 

Motion Committee report having passed the bill ~vith 

amendment, carried. 

~ 
A bill, " An Act To Amend The Memorial Univesity 

Pensions Act. (Bill No. 72). 

Motion that the Committee report having passed the bill 

Hithout amendment, carried. 

A bill, "An The Education (Teachers' Pensions) 

Act. (Bill No. 41) • 

Motion that Committee rerort having oassed the bill 

without a.mendment, carried. 

A bill, rrAn Act To Amend The Forest Land (Hanagement And 

Taxation) Act. 1974 And To Make Other Statutory Amendments In Respect 

Thereto). Bill No. 67 

On motion Clauses (1) through (16) carried. 

~KR. STRACHAN: "1r. Chairman, -

~..:..... CHAIP.MAN (MR. YOUNG): The hon. member for Eaple River. 

HR. STRACHAN: Clause (17) I take it to be the principle of the 

bill, and a tax. Could the minister indicate again this only 

applies to Bowater's as such, It does not apply to Price (Nfld.) 

nor ~·rould it anply to any holdings in Labrador. This is snecifically 

designed for Bowater's as such, is that correct? 

MR. MAYNARD: Yes, Mr. Chairman, that is correct. And that is 

because the leasehold or the type of leasehold or freehold arrangement 

that Bo~vater's have is different from what the other company has, 
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~fr.~nard: 

Price. And, of course, as far as Labrador is concerned no one at 

this point in time has any holdings ~·hatsoever. It is all Crmm. 

So this applies only to Bmv-a ter' s because of that ree>.son. 

~11' .• STRACHAN: Could the minister indicate here, and again 

specifically the bill ~•as for Bowater 's, could he indicate that 

in Labrador it is all Crm·m land? Is it the intention then to 

maintain that o~mership in Labrador belonging to Crmm rather than 

to allot any forest under leasehold title in the future? 

~'R. ~-fAYNAP.D: Yes. The intention of government is t!:at all 

PY.: - 2 

lands that are held by the Crown, not held under any lease arrangement 

<vith any companies, and Price- and Bowater's are the only 

t1.ro right at this point in time, s'o the intention of government is to 

retain Crown control over all of these lands and issue permits for 

peoole Hho ~v-ant to harvest the trees off them from time to time as we 

do at the Dresent time, but no intention ~•hatsoever of granting or 

leasing for long periods of tjTie large tracts of land or even small 

tracts of land. 

}1R. STRACHAN: 

Does that answer the question? 

This then is essentialJy a management Act in which 

there is a tax or a forest tax applied in order to attain good 

management of the land held by Bowater's~for instance. How \,Tould it 

work in the case if it belongs to the Crown, then does the Crown 

have to absorb totally all of the .~ost of such good management 

or husbandry or is there going to be any form of taxation,similar to 

the taxation specified here, 1..rhich 1.rould be applicable to companies 

':vho ,-,.roulc! take the Crown land? 

MR. HAYNARD: Hell,as far as Bowater's and Price are concerned, 

of course, they pay seven and a half cents an acre as a basic tax, 

but they do not pay any stumpage, what we call stumpage which is $1.50 or 

S3, 00 a cord or 1v-hatever the case might be. All other 

permitees pay stumpage, so it is taxation in a different form if 

you 1v-ant to call it that way. So 1vhile ,,,e assume the responsibility 

for forest management, building access roads and that sort of thing 

on holdings -not hol~ings, but where people like Van Beke, 
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for instnr.ce,has a permit, we collect stumnage from them to try 

to offset some of that cost. v!hereas in Em·Yater 1 s or Price 1 s case 

eve do not collect stumpage but in lieu of stumpage we get 

the seven and a half cents fler acre. 

' 'IR • S TRACP..P.N : The thing I am tryin~ to get at is that are the different methods 

of collecting funds, revenue, money are they equit~ble? In other 

Tvords ,is your collection from stumpage equitable v1ith your seven 

and a half cents tax that you are applying in this case here? 

"'P .• r'"AY~TARD: Pretty Hell. It may not be exactly equitable 

but it is as close as 1ve can come, and of course i:e '"ill adjust that 

as He go along. And both can be adjusted either to seven and a 

half cents or the sumpage can be adjusted as you go along. And 

He know that we are not going to recoup all of government expenditure 

on forestry for obvious reasons. There are salvage roads that have 

to be nut in for spruce bud~·!Orm, shell wood., and this sort of thing. 

Eut ~vithin reason,Fithout making it too unecor.omical for either the 

co!Tlpanies or the permitees, then vle will collect as much money as 

possible to try to offset the cost of access roads,of fi~efighting 

an~ whatever the administrative cost. 

J"1R. STRJ._CHAN: The final point I had here;1vas this ta1: 

collected in such a form here in management process, how is this 

anplied against the company or how is the arrangement _with the company arid 

the management of reforestation? I mean the replanting 

as such, because there has been no re~lanting process as such in 

this Province or a real serious pro~rarnme. Row does this relate 

then, this tax? Pould any of this be associated or are the companies 

totally responsible for this? And if so, how \·lOuld they be held to 

maintain any good programme of reforestation? 

'~. MAYNARD: The two companies that hold timber rights,as I 

stated a counle of days ago, v1hich are Price and Bmvater' s essentially, 

have to submit management and operational plans. Within that 

operational plan,in order for it to be accepted by government,they 

have to show where over a period of five years or ten years they are 
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~~r. }~aynard: 

going to reseed or they are going to =ertilize or they are going to 

do thining operations in certain areas as they cut~or they are going 

to clear cut in one area, selective cut in another, you know, the 

~vhole bit. 

They have to ~dthstand the total cost of that. 

The only area ~vhere ~-;re will get involved as far as_ exp~nditures 

are concerned is if there is a large insect attack in a certain area 

that has to be a salvage operation, a sort of a crash job, and ~ve 

will fet involved to the point of assisting with access roads. 

But as far as replanting and seeding and thinning this sort of thing on their 

holdings they will pay the total cost. 111e \vill ensure by approval 

or rejection of management and operational plans that it is done. 

MR. STRACHAN: If they do n0t? 

MR. MAYNARD : If they do not do it, if He do not accept their 

onerational ~lan or if they do not carry out t~e intent and t~e thing 

that is accepted in the operational plan,then we have the Heapon of 

high taxation. And I can reject an operational plan retroactively 

under the Act. 

Yes. Okay. One more point. You are talking 

about · that if they do not meet your requirements then the taxation 

'·Till increase as such? 

~fR. ~·1AYNARD: Right. 

HR. S TRACF ... AN : I am concerned of the fact t~at Bmv-ater' s v7hen 

this car:1e up Here prepared to go to court. They r,v-ere not pleased 

1vith this ~ieee of legislation, but since retracted and set up ~ 

reasonable relationship -v7ith the departnent. Should you decide on 

a higher rate of taxation because of their inability to carry out the 

nrograll'~e the way you ~-cant it carried out, -cvhat is the certainty of 

collecting that taxation'? Do you not envisage then that if they 

initially had been nrenared to go to court on this that there will be 

court action in the future, in the delaying and paying of taxes ? 

We all knmv that court actions are just generally in many cases a form 
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~!r. Strachan: 

of delaying Hhich can go on for many years, in which case the \vhole 

piece of legislation can bog dmm and fall do't\rn there. 

explain a little bit of that~ 

MR. MATI'ARD: Well,it is really a legal question. 

Could you 

Bowater's 

PK - 5 

were willing to go to court; as a matter of fact they did go to court 

because their contention was that the 1~74 Act did not override the 

1938 Act bet,veen government and Bo"tvater 's. Okay? 

HR. STRACHAN: Yes. 

HJL ~.fAYNARD: So it _was a legal interpretation as to whether the 

1974 Act really apnlied. Although they have \vithdra~m from the 

court case at this '!,)Oint in time.,~Je consider it appro!_"lriate to nz.ke 

sure nmv by stating specifically in the Act that the 1974 Act does 

annly to everyone. As far as if \ve bill them for a higher rate of 

tax and they took it to court., that can only be ans1vered, of course, 

by the judge t.rho presides over that~ But our lawyers tell us that the 

language changes that are being made nmv 1vill ensure that 

there is no out. Now I have to depend on the lawyers' advice. 

~1R. STRACHAN: Probably do it dealing with Clause (18). 

ratber than (17), but the same t3ing, the princiole of the tax~ I 

am concerned that should there be a debate about the tax, if you 

increase, the tax to them because you feel there is poor management 

and so on, and you increase the tax and they go to court, is 

there any 1.:ray in 'tvhich it is stipulated in this Act that they must 

pay that higher tax until it is settled in court, In other -.;,rords,it 

is retroactive rather than they argue and continuP to argue every year, 

and try to keep the taxation level lor.o1 simply by simple argur-ents in 

court. Is there any method in the bill r,.:;hich allmvs the tax to be -

MR. MAYNA:RD: 

~1R. STRACHAN: 

Collected? 

- they have to pay it almost immediately, and then 

argue it afterwards? 

HR.. MAYNARD: Yes. They have to pay it, but they can pay it, of course, 

without prejudice; but they have to pay it. The same as in the last 

tHo years they have taken this matter up before court, but in the 

meantime because of the sections in the 1974 Act they paid it, but 
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~~r. Maynard: 

stated it "<;·laS ~lithout Prejudice, in other Herds dependant on the 

outcome of the court. And this is ~.rhy Clause (18) is in there 

to try to eliminate any doubt Hhatsoever. 

You see,one of the big arguments, if I might 

eX?lain just for a second, is that their la\·ryers argue that the 

tax was discriminatory, and that it was a special tax as opposed 

PK - 6 

to being a method of ensuring forest management. So ~ve put this 

section in there to declare in the legislation that it is not 

special, it is not discriminatory, that it is a manageRent taxation 

as onposed to a revenue gathering taxation. 

?1R. STP.ACF ... AN: Yes. I am taking the caeoe here \·rhere this 

tax applies; I am taking the case Hhere the tax does not apply, 

and that is the case of Labrador,for instance, ~!here you collect 

in the form of stumpage rather than in the form of this taxation 

here. I am wondering exactly,because there has been great 

concern even durin~ Labrador Linerboard's days, 

and even concern now under Van Beke, and regardless of the 

minister's faith in his department, I am not questioning 

them at all, but uhat I am stating is that there is a great deal 

of concern on the Hhole reforestation principle in Labrador as 

uell, that ma::y people 'vith Labrador's concern for environT!'.ent, 

there are a tremendous amount of people there having traditionally 

lived certain styles or -.:.rays and so on that they are concerned ~rith 

a great deal of environment,sometimes far more than economic considerations, 

but regardless of it their concerns are deep; and I am concerned 

here that does this stumpage rather than a tax like this, because 

since this tax seems to make sense although it is applied in a 

particular case, is there any r.-ray that if s tump~.ge cannot recover 

the kind of funds required for reforestation, r.-rhether a tax of this 

nature or a similar tax could not be applied in the case of all forest 

in the Province to guarantee the fact that reforestation Hill take 

place, and that places will not just be totally raped or skinned out 

and left alone, and left for just undergrowth to come up in future 
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MR. STRACHA.."N': 

years, in many cases we realize it ~ives 
very poor timber 

esnecially in Labrador ~7here there is very slow growing, and it 

takes a long tine, it is a very poor system. 

So I am \vondering whether something of this form, this 

taxation form cannot be applied in the case of things outside of 

this particular case of Bowater's? 

~1R. HA YNARD: ~\Tell, I am not pretending to be a legal person 

here, but as I understand a tax can only be applied on something 

that you own or control. 

MR. STRACP..A.\1: But you own the Crown land? 

~"R. ~..AYNARD: In all of the cases you charge a fee for the use 

of a certain property, and stumpage is a fee for using that certain 

property, so it 1;-1ould not be a tax in the case of people who are 

cutting in Labrador, or people ~-1ho are cutting on Cro'm lands on 

the Island portion of the Province. It would have to be a fee charged, 

1>1hether He call that stumpa~e or whatever, you know, really 

does not matter as long as the - and there are different rates for 

different areas depending on the economic condition of the area. 

For instance,the stumnage rate charged in Labrador is lm.;er than it 

is on most parts of the Island because of the economics of the 

situation. But in that case where the permitee does not have 

control, conplete control, as Bm·7ater' s and Price do over certain 

limits,,.rell then government collects the stumpage or the tax,'tvhatever 

they want to call it, and then does the reforestation of 'tvhatever. 

Nm,r we have had some trouble, by the ~>Jay, with regeneration 

in Labrador, and that is slmv. 

~{R. STRACHAN: Hell,okay .. The final point: Will the minister 

take into consideration then the possibility of something in this line 

of a management fee in addition to stumpages for instance,,vhich i·Jould 

provide a revenue fund,or some kind of funding, instead of being lost 

in general revenue,or a lot of it is.,-t:vhich would be attributed right 

directly back into the forest so that a reforestation programme could 

be carried out in a proper manner knol-ring the kind of funds that 
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}!r. Strachan : 

are available, and raising the funds through, you can call it any

thing you like, stumpage is one form of taxat:lon, and this is another 

form that is si.m:ple enough to be able to get. But I am thinkine 

of something s~ecific that you are charging, although you do own 

the land, it is being cut, and it is being harvested by a company 

who are reaping the benefits, and therefore to regenerate there 

must be some process of regerteration costing money. And I am 

'tvonderi:ng if something in this form could not be done in that case, 

in addition to stumpage, ~.;rhatever is a few cents more, 'tiThich could 

then be kept - and I mean that .._.10rd "ke:pt" because I think once it 

is lost into the general revenue, parks __ and so on, we w.tll then 

get into the budget, and your slice and your sharing 'and it is gone~_ 
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Mr. Strachan. 

l I 
I am thinking of ke~t. specifically for the purpose of regeneration 

of the forest in tre Province. 

MR. :MAYNARD: Hell, that certainly is something we have been 

looking at of trying to cover the costs of management, reforestation, 

and this sort of thing by direct fee from the permitee or in 

this case from Bowaters or Price or whatever. I think we have to 

work into that fairly - well, not slowly, but fairly cautiously 

so that we do not make it too difficult for people to operate. 

You know, we could say that we will go •nth the Swedish-~orwegian 

method where I think stumpage is around $30 per cord in Norway right 

now. But I think we have to work into this very slowly. But the 

ultimate aim• or the ideal thing is to have enough money generated 

from the companies or permitees to cover off the cost -of management 

but not make a profit. In other words, taxation is not for revenue 

gathering but merely for an ongoing management effort. That is the 

aim, but it is going to take a few years o~viously to work into 

that sort of an ideal situation. 

MR. STRACH}u~: But the point I was just trying to make is that 

if the forests are going to be a renewable resource, then they got 

to be renewable. 

NR. MAYNARD: Yes. 

MR. STRACHAN: And in order to be renewable, we need money 

collected somehow or other to make them renewable. 

}1R • ~iA YNARD : Right. 

HR. STRACHAN: And as such I think that that renewable resource - it 

should go back - it should be taken off the companies who own that 

land in order to continue that programme. 

MR. Y..AYNARD: I agree that that is the ideal situation. 

On motion Clause 17 through to 21 carried. 

Hotion that the Committee report having passed the 

bill without amendment, carried. 

MR. HICKMA~.~: I was going to do the leasehold one, but I do not 

see - -there ··was supposed to be a meeting. I move - is it all right? 
-

AN RON. HEl1BER He is here. e 

MR. HICKMAN: w~o? 'Bill Marshall' is not here, is he? 
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A..'\1' RON. MEMBER: Yes, he is. 

} .!R. HI CIO-f .. AN : And has he met with - did the hon. gentleman 

for St. John's East (Hr. ~·!arshall) meet with the Legislative 

draftsmen from my department? 

HR.. l'!ARSHALL : First of all, did the minister say I was not here? 

I want to get that -

AN HON. HIDffiER: No, he asked if you <:vere here. 

MR.. HARSHALL: Oh, I see. In that case I ~'lill answer the minister. 

I just met with the Legislative draftsmen a moment ago, and they 

are going to give us a wording in maybe a ha!f an hour's time so we could have it. 

MR. HICICw~: I move that we go back into Committee. I move that 

the Committee rise, report progress and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion that the Committee rise, report progress 

and ask leave to sit again, Mr. Speaker returned to the Chair. 

1--ffi.. SPEAKER: The han. member. 

:'-fR.. YOUNG: Mr. Speaker, the Committee of the ~~ole reports 

that they have considered the matters to them referred and ;J 
have , passed the following bills with amendments, Bill No. 94, 81 and 

95·{ 

MR. SPEAKER: The Chairman of the Committee of the Whole reports 

that they have considered the matters to them 
J J J 

passed bills, 94, 81 and 95 ~-1ith amendments. 

On motion report received and adopted. 

On motion Committee ordered to sit again presently. 

On motion amendments read a first and second time. 

Ort motion the said bills read a third time presently 

by leave. 

MR.. SPEAKER: The han. member. 

HP •• YOUNG: Hr. Speaker, the Committee of the V.Thole reports 

havirtg considere~he a t tj r s 0o themJ referred and having passed the 

f oll owing bil l s, 40 , 41, 67, 72 and 92 without amendment and as k 

leave to sit again. 
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!:-1R. SPEAKER: The Chairman of the Committee of the rJhole 

rep~rts that they have considered the matters to them referred 

and have passed ~ills no. 40, 92, 72, 41 and 67 ~~thout 

amendment and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion report received and adopted. 

On motion Committee ordered to sit again 

presently. 

On motion the following bills read a third 

time, ordered passed and title be as on the Order Paper. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Education 

(Teachers' Pensions) Act." (Bill No. 41). 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Forest Land 

(Management and Taxation) Act, And To Hake ~ndments In 

Respect Thereto." (Bill :lo. 67). 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Hemorial University 

(Pensions) Act." (Eill No. 72) • 

A bill, "An Act Further To Amend The 

Education (Teachers' Pensions) Act, (No. 2)." B:ill No. 95). 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Hortgage Brokers 

Act." (Bill No. 40). 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Public Utilities 

Act." (Bill No. 92). -
A bill, "An Act Respecting The Creation Of A 

Unified Family Court." (Bill No. 94). 

A bill, "lm Act To Restructure The La'tV' Society 

Of l-iewfoundland." (Bill No. 81). 

1'1R. HI CIQA".AN : Order 11 - Bill No.49. 

Motion second reading of a bill, "An Act To Amend ----The 'Hineral Act, 1976," (Bill No. 49). 

HR. SPEAKER: The hen. Hinister of Mines and Energy. 

MR.. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, the three major parts of this bill, 

as I remember it, one deals with the busineas of mineral exploration as ----it applies to municipal boundaries and where the act now is rather vague, 
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Mr. Peckford. 

the Department of :-~nes and Energy would like to see it more 

snecific. In recent years, especially over the last five to ten 

years, the boundaries of municipalities have been delineated 

in such a way as to include large tracts of land which are 

outside the residential or commercially developed area of the 

municipality leaving large tracts_ of undeveloped -land in any 

way, shape or form still within the, boundaries of the municipality. 

It is the intent of this amendment to allow mineral ~~loration 

to occur on those areas of land within a municipality that are 

not developed commerically, residentially or whatever. That is 

the first point, the first amendment. 

Secondly, there is provision here to amend t he ---,.---___..., . . 
present }tlneral Act as it relates to the kind of information that 

can be made public. Right now as the Mineral Act reads, it 

restricts the availability 
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~ffi. PEC'IZFOPJ) : of very normal information,like the 

number of people employed on a given exploration programme, the 

length of the exploration programme, this kind of thing. So 

that kind of information now can be public to anybody. So it 

relaxes the law as it relates to information being available as 

the result of an exploration programme by a mining company. 

~e, there is also a 

provision in the Act as it relates to other inforMation which is 

still confidential, that it only should be confidential for about 

three years. 

These are the three major amendments 

that are encompassed in this Bill No. 49. 

~iR. SPEA..~R: 

MR. STRACH..•~JJ: 

The han. member for Eagle River. 

On the first clause, yes, they are 

dealing with the communities and the municipal boundaries and so on. 

AI.~ HON. MEMBER: Yes. 

MR. SPEAKER: I do not think there is any problem 

~th that, I think that is fairly well straightfonvard. And as has 

been stated, many of the communities ~ave very large areas around 

them and in fact one of the questions now - ~vhat I lmow in Northern 

Labradorifor instance,is that the original community -

A ... ~ liON. f.lliMBER: like that. 

STRACHAN: - boundary as staged out many years 

ago for instance originally by Horavian missionaries in order for 

protection of the community, the town site, although it was not 

regarded then as a town site, the area of land is a very large area 

of land, ~y, many square miles, and of course this then raises the 

problem as the minister has related to it. 

The second part of the Act, of far 

greater importance~! think~s the question of confidentiality of 

information. And the minister in reply to this - and I think we will 

possibly get through to it in a clause to clause stage. I would like 
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NR. STRACR.A.N: to get sone more information from him 

on it. Basically ~vhat he is stating is that the information has to 

be made available. Is that correct? I think it has to be made 

available within a period of time from mining companies and so on. 

I also would like the confidentiality of information clause - I am 

wondering hmv the situation applies to exploration done by his own 

department,for instance. They have been carrying out some exploration. 

1:-ll!.. PECKFORD: Yes, 

MR. STRACHAN: And we are Hondering exactly hoH this 

fits into the confidentiality of information. I am also concerned as 

to ~vhether this is purely related to non-petroleum minerals -

non-organic - whether it is purely in the mineral field as to whether 

this applies, whether the petroleum or organic minerals as ~o~e would 

call them totally cone uncer his previous or his ne~v regulations _,hat

ever they be and coming out in environmental or in tte oil and gas 

regulations here, whether what he is talking about here is purely the 

mineral Act per se, referring to that and not the petroleum part of 

it at all. 

:Z'lR .• PECKFORD: 

HR. STP~\CHAN: 

Yes, well just a minute now. 

Otherwise I think we have no great -

there are some things in the clause by clause we will probably get 

into, but as far as we are concerned the steps that have to be taken -

the first clause of course is no great argument at all. I do not know 

how it would relate to the member for Lewisporte (Hr. Hl1.ite), 1:vhether 

this had anything to do with it in relationship of quarrying - the 

Quarry Act - if that has anything to do "tvi th it. This -

~fR. PECKFORD: 

Act. 

HR. STRACHAN: 

to do with the Quarrying Act? 

HR. PECKFORD: 

No, these are amendments to the Mineral 

This is totally Hineral Act and nothing 

Yes, right. 
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~1R. STRACHAN: So I feel there is no argument the~e. 

So '1-!e see no problem. 

~. SPEAKER: If the han. minister speaks now h~ 

closes the debate. 

HR. PECKFORD: Yes. Just for clarification,these are 

amendments just to the Mineral Act. It does not apply to the Quarry 

Act nor does it apply to the Petroleum and Natural Gas Act. So 

therefore these are two other Acts under wh~ch -

AN HON • ~fE~ffiER: Yes. 

~·ffi.. PECKFORD: other things dealing \vi th "minerals" 

in the large definition of minerals would come, namely, the gravel pits 

which would come under the Quarry Act which has nothing to do T.Yith the 

Mineral Act, the oil and gas which comes under the Petroleum and Natural 

Gas Act ~vhich has nothing to do with the Hineral Act. These are other 

Acts governing those specific areas as relates to minerals broadly 

defined. The section dealing with the providing of information right 

away 'tvhich is now confidential under the Act, which has no business 

being confidential are things like numbers of people employed, types 

and amount of work done and expenditures, qualifications or levels of 

skill of people employed, residences or places of origin of people 

employed and other similar statistical data which cannot in any way be 

termed as being confidential, so that that should be made available 

automatically as the exploration programme is over. And other people 

might be just interested in it. The government are interested in having 

it and other people might as well for a whole bunch of things - it 

could be all the way from something critical for them to know or just 

information for students or organizations~ research organizations, this 

kind of thing. 

The other one, there is a more substantive 

amendment in that it deals with more crucial information as it relates to 

the exploration programme that the company undertook, and what we are saying 

here now is that they have three years of confidentiality. After that, 
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HR. PECKFORD: that too must be public information, 

because if the conpany in question has had that acreage for that 

length of time and has done exploration work,well then they should 

have assessed it within three years to know ~.;rhether in fact they are 

going to do any more work on it. If not, then somebody else should 

be able to have a look at that kind of information. It might be 

right near their acreage. They would like to see ~vhat kind of results 

they had on their acreage - ~ 

HR. HURPHY: - (Inaudible) -

Anything they gathered in exploration 

then that T.Yould become public knowledge. 

NR. PECKFORD: Yes, even the crucial kinds of infer-

mat ion. 

~lR. STRACHAN: Would the minister permit a question? 

NR. PECKFORD: Yes. 

:MR. STP.ACHAN: ~olould this apply - for instance, we were 

discussing the Forest ~~agement Act - and would this apply to cases where 

people had leased the land or ~'li'hether they had ownership through any 

means, or in other words, any mineral exploration there, after a three 

year period they have to make it available -

MR. PECKFORD: Yes. 

MR. STR.ACHAl'l: - regardless of what the type of owner-

ship is? 

MR. PECKFORD: That ~s right. If they had ~ineral 

rights which are identified and claimed under the Hineral Act then therefore 

this applies. So any acreage that this Act applies to tvould come under 

it. And so therefore that kind of data now can only be confidential for 

three years if this amendment goes through, whict puts more of an onus 

on the companies to expand their - to let them know and put them on guard 

that the kind of - The mineral industry is a strange and wonderful bird 

in that way in the sense that they are very, very cautious -

MR. STRACHAN: tHth money. 
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1:-!R.. PECKFORD: - about even tiny bits of information 

that on the surface do not seem to be- 'on the surface', that is a 

nice phrase - do not seem to be important. I move second reading. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To Amend 

The Hineral Act, 1976," Bill No. 49, read a second time, ordered 

referred to a committee of the \.Jhole House presently by leave. 

~. HICKMA.c"'i': Order 15. 

Motion, second reading of a bill, 

"An Act To Amend The Gasoline Tax Act," (Bill No. 80). 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. ~finister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: Mr. Speaker, this bill, strangely 

enough, does not increase the gasoline tax. Host of the bills that 

~are introduced so far in this session of the House have been increasing 

of taxes. This adds further regula tions to an already over regulated 

society and it basically redefines and tries to make clearer the 
...-

regulations under the gasoline tax bill as it nmv applies and !D.ore 

spec~ as it applies to those sections of the community wh~h 
are tax exempt or entitled to a t~~ exemp t status th rough the use of --- -- --------}lR. SPEAY-EP.: Order, please! 

HR. DOODY: I am sorry. 

HR. SPEAKER: I am sorry to call the hon. gentleman 

to order. It appears to me that this bill must be considered~ it would 

appear in committee under the resolution stage • 
.. 

It is an amendment to the Act, Sir, not 

an increase in taxes. It is not a money bill per se. It increases 

penalties and -with respect, Your Honour, it increases penalties and 

redefines those people '"ho are eligible for exemption. There is no -

A.~ HON. lfEHi3ER: It is a resolution. 

~IR. DOODY: - change in the taxation po"t-Jers of the -

however, you know, I bow to Your Honour's ruling as always. 

~ffi. SPEAKER: A resolution was distributed with the 

\ bill. 
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MR. SPEA..'!{ER: A resolution to be submitted to a 

Committee of the v1hole House in relation to a measure t.o amend the 

Gasoline Tax Act, chapter 147 of the revised statutes of Newfoundland. 

HR. DOODY: If that is the case then maybe the 

Rouse Leader can recall the resolution. 

'MR.. HICKMAN : Let us go into Co!I!Dlittee. 

And we 'tvill have a go at it from that 

angle and see if ~ve can get it through. You v7ill find me completely 

flexible, Your Honour. 

.AJ..~ :!ION. MEMBER: That becomes another thing • 

UR. DOODY: Up to a point. 

On motion that the House resolve 

itself into a Committee of the Hhole to consider a certain resolution, 

Ur. Speaker left the Chair. 

COMHITTEE OF THE HROLE 

}ffi. CHAIRMAN: (Young) Order, please! 

MR. HICKMAN: Bill No. 80. 

RESOLUTION 

That it is expedient to bring in a 

measure further to amend the Gasoline Tax Act, Chapter 147 of the 

Revised Statutes of Newfoundland, 197n. 
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t4R. DOODY: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. This 

makes it a little bit simpler, really, because we can 

go through the clause by clause discussion of the bill 

without going through the second reading process which 

indeed this particular bill, as covered by the resolution, 

is intended so to do. 

The various clauses, as I 

had started to outline, deal with the implementation 

and regulation of the Gasoline Tax Act is it now applies 

to those parts of our society which are entitled to 

tax exemption, mainly through the media of the coloured 

gasoline. There have been many loopholes in this 

particular piece of legislation and the taxation 

division of the department have been trying to find 

ways of fighting the loopholes. 

As I pointed out to the Committee 

and to the House when we were discussing the Tobacco Tax 

Act and discussing various other tax increases or tax bills, 

the higher the tax the more prone people are to try to 

find loopholes in them and the more profitable it is for 

people to look elsewhere to find the product which is so 

taxed. To that end, as I said, the tobacco tax is 

rapidly reaching the point where it has reached its level 

of total income. It is to the point now where it is 

just as profitable, or more so, fa~ more so, for people 

to cross the Gulf and pick up a few cases of cigarettes. 

The same is getting very close to the truth in terms of 

alcoholic beverages, and I guess the same is true in 

terms, now, of gasoline to a large extent. So in order 

to try to control it there are certain changes in the 

regulations which are necessary or tightening of the act. 

Unfortunately, what this does 

not cope with, which has been, I think, one of the major 

problems with the exemption status of the Gasoline Tax 
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MR. DOODY: Act which provides exemption 

for fishing boats, for instance, and for people in 

that sort of related industry. One naturally looks 

at the application of the tax to those oeop1e in the 

forestry industry, particularly in the small,single 

family mill ,or even in the gathering of firewood in 

certain parts of the Province. We have been tr~!ng to 
. 

find a way to draw a line between the sustenance, 

through the commercial and money-making, as it were, 

facets of the skidoo as opposed to the recreational 

end of it. It is fairly easy to do in terms of boats. 

It is relatively simple to be able to make a judgement 

on whether a boat is a pleasure boat or a fishing boat. 

It becomes far more complicated ~n terms of skidoos, and 

unfortunately that particular area is not handled here. 

There are some areas which are handled which, in my 

opinion, are not nearly as important but which are 

important and it is a matter of relativity. 

This bill provides,in clause 

1, the issuing of permits authorizing certain persons 

to add dye to tax exempt gasoline. That is important. 

The subclauses in that bill, 2 and 3, just add 

clarification to the present provisions of the legislation 

and are relatively unimportant. 

Clause 27 is a new provision 

which requires consumers of gasoline, if directed by the 

Deputy, to keep proper records of all purchases and 

consumption of gasoline and, as I said, this is another 

example of people who are required to keep more and more 

records. · 

Subclause 8 requires all 

retailers who purchase gasoline for resale from sources 

other than licensed collectors to report such transactions 

to the Deputy Minister and to pay the tax. One would 

suspect that that would be self-evident, but it had not 
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r·l R • D 0 0 D Y : been so spelled out. 

Clause 31: For the purpose 

of clarifying present provisions because of various 

questions asked by the legal peoole, that had to be 

reworded. 

Subclause 2(c) is amended also 

to include some of the newer and fancier gases which are 

in use in the marketplace now, propane, butane, liquified 

patroleum or not and so on, if they are used for 

purposes other than to create power in an internal 

combustion engine. D, E and F have been repealed because 

they are no longer aoplicable. 

Clause 4: The Act presently 

requires a person who is entitled to purchase tax-exempt 

gasoline to procure only marked gasoline, that is the 

goo to which that blue dye has been added. But there 

have been instances, and there are miny instances where 

certain consumers, because of the type of operation in 

which they are involved are continually required to 

switch from a tax-exempt product to a taxable product 

and so, in effect, we have been really askinq them to 

keep t:wo sets of tanks or two sets of storage eauipment, 

which is unreasonalbe. So in order to try to avoid the 

inconvenience of that,which is a nuisance, we are simply 

telling these people that if they so desire this will 

permit them to purchase taxable gasoline and make an 

application for refund when they demonstrate the fact 

that this gasoline is being used for the purpose for which 

it was intended. So rather than go through this switching 

back and forth process they can simply apply for a refund 

on that part which is non-taxable. 

Clause 5 is part of the grand 

design of the bureaucracy to take over the government. 

It substitutes a deputy minister for the minister as a 

person who may issue licences to vendors of gasoline. 
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MR. DOODY: When questioning the drafters 

of the bill, they tell me they do not want to burden 

the ministry with such detail. (b) empowers the 

deputy, with the approval of the minister, to refuse 

to issue a licence for cause and this is really the 

substance of the thing. A deputy minister, what I am 

saying here, may issue a licence to vendors who apply. 

That is fine, - it keeps the minister out of the 

administrative detail of the thing. (b), which is the 

part where a licence is turned down, then the deputy 

has to refer that to the minister before it is turned 

down. So I think that is significant desoite my 

facetiousness in the beginning of it. 

(c) eliminates the requirement 

of obtaining a licence if the gasoline being sold is 

not for use in an internal combustion engine. Quite 

honestly, that escapes me. But there are people in this 

House who are probably more familiar with the various 

types of engines than I. 
- -

MR. HICKMAN: What are we doing? 

MR. DOODY: I am going through the clause 

by clause reading in Committee. The bill that you 

called, Mr. House Leader, Bill No. 80. 

MR. STRACHAN: Bill No. 80, 17(c). 

MR. HICKMAN : 11? I am sorrv! 

MR. DOODY: Yes. You had no problems with 

the bill to legitimize lawyers earlier this morning. 

And the bill to do with family courts you stayed with it. 

Now we get into the gasoline tax for the poor old 

fishermen. and here you are lost al~eady. 

MR. HICKMAN: I heard the word •combustible• 

and I got all excited. I did not know what it meant. I 

thought it had something to do with sex. 

MR. DOODY: Clause 6 eliminates the 

necessity of a form prescribed by regulation when making 
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!lR. DOODY: application for a licence. 

I like this one. This eliminates the necessity of a 

form prescribed by regulation while making application 

for licence. Anything that I see that eliminates 

forms kind of brings me back to, 1 That government which 

governs least governs best. • 

Clause 7 which permits a 

retailer to purchase gasoline for resale from another 

retailer in addition to a wholesaler. For some reason 

now, the Act is worded such that you are only allowed 

to buy gasoline from a wholesaler. So if a fellow 

runs short and goes next door to his neighbour to buy 

some gasoline to put him over until the wholesaler 

arrives on the scene, he is breaking the law~ which is 

not the intent of the law. 

Clause 8 again designates 

the type of records to be kept by a licenced vendor, 

which is the same sort of standard form as the retail 

sales tax, tobacco tax and so on. and it is more or less 

to try to standardize the thing, and hopefully~ to 

cut down~eventually, on the number of inspectors who 

keep running through these premises. 

Clause 19: The Act presently 

requires lecencees to report on the actual basis the 

quantity of gasoline purchased. That information is 

really of no value, so this is just being repealed. We 

do not care how much gasoline they purchase. 

Clause 10: The Act requires 

the licencees to keep records in the form prescribed in 

by the Act of Regulations. This is too standardized and 

too regularized. It makes the biggest operator in the 

Province in the 
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~1r. Doody. 

same position as the smallest operator in the Province, and 

they have all been expected to use the same form and the same 

regulations and be liable to the same. This particular 

clause gives the deputy minister the right to approve forms 

which may be more applicable to various sections of the Province 

and make it easier for a ~ot of people who do not. have the 

expertise available to fill out these big bureaucratic areas. 

Clause 11 requires a licencee to return his 

licence within fifteen days after he ceases to carry on business. 

It is a most reasonable clause. That is not required now unfortunately 

and the thing can just sit there for an indefinite period of time 

and the department is obligated to keep harrying this person 

for returns and he may have long since left the Province, died, 

sold the business and so on. 

The next one is a big one, Clause 12. It 

increases the maximum ?enalty from $400 to $5,000 for _a breach 

of Section 14 ~o1hich is the breach of the main section of the act, 

which is the payment of the tax - or the collectin~ of it. 

Clause 13 removes the mandatory provision 

for paying a commission to collectors. We do not pay commissions 

to collectors any more. We want all the collectors to get the 

same satisfaction that St. Matthew got during his days as a tax 

collector. 

Clause 14, there is a new provision which requires 

a vendor to pay a penalty equal to the amount of the tax loss should 

he sell tax excempt marked gasoline to a person who is not the 

holder of a permit. And he may also be required to pay an additional 

amount of ten per cent of the tax loss if in the opinion of the 

authorities that this has been done with malice aforethought sort of 

thing. 

Clause 15 makes a reference to governing sections 

of the Financial Administration Act - and I hate to use the term, 

because it has gotten us in all sorts of trouble - but the Financial 
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Administration Act now replaces the Revenue and Audit Act, and 

that is the act that is mentioned in the original oill. 

Clause 16 imposes a maximum penalty of $100 for 

a failure to file returns. 

The new Section 17 requires all drivers delivering 

gasoline - and this is a new one - to carry proper documentation 

of the products being transported - drivers of these tanker wagons 

coming in from wherever, North Sydney or St. John's or wherever. 

It also prohibits drivers from placing tax exempt gasoline in the 

storage tanks of equipment unless the purchaser is a holder of an 

exemption permit. I guess that clause tells a story in itself 

in the smuggling of gasoline. 

HR. ~.frliTE: 

HP.. DOODY: 

find. 

MR. WHITE: 

Very much of it? 

One only knows, you know, by the amount that you 

Those trucks that are bringing in gas, , can they 

take the hose and fill up their own tanks? 

}ffi.. DOODY: Well, this is what this is designed to eliminate. 

It has been done, and they have been captured - or caught, but 

we really have had no legislation to do very much about it. 

The gentleman who is adapt at turning meters upside down prooably 

would be able to tell us more about this sort of thing. I am sure 

he has given this some thought, too. 

HR. WHITE: 

~1R. DOODY: 

Oh, boy! 

You know, as an example, the more complex 

these laws get, the more loopholes and the more ingenuity is 

devoted to finding ways to avoid them and evade them. 

Clause 18 provides that if tax ex~pt gasoline 

is discovered - <:1e did this one - well, no , not really. This 

is the same one, but they say that if after twenty-four hours, 

the same zuy is picked up, and he still has not done anything 

about it, he has committed a second offense and on and on it goes, 
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because it is like the parking ticket. If you can leave it 

on your windshield long enough they think that you have been 

ticketed. 

Clause 19 is an important one, I think. It 

provides for the seizure of motor vehicles, ships, boats, aircraft 

or other motorized equipment if marked gasoline has been dealt with 

in an illegal manner - is found therein. This one is designed to 

tell the person who owns the pleasure boat out in Long Pond or 

wherever that it is no good of him saying that I am sorrj, I did not 

know I was not allo111ed to use it. ~.;re would day, \>Jell, you know, 

while we got your boat locked up somewhere maybe you can find 

someone who can explain what happened. 

Clause 20 is a rewording, once again to clarify 

the intent. 

Clause 21 covers the issue of tax exemption 

permits for prescribed periods, and it also makes provision for 

a fee to be charged for the permits. 

Clause 22 is an increase once again in the 

penalties. Striking out the $400 and substituting the 

words, '$5,000. 1 Now this is a maximum once again. And there 

is a minimum in there. 

The act previously restricted the imposition 

of interest only in respect of tax collected. This clause will 

authorize interest to be charged in amounts payable by consumers. 

Before this we were-only allowed to collect the interest in respect 

of the tax collected ~vhich is a bit weird, because it is a tax that 

we have not collected is what we are really concerned about collecting 

the interest on . far more so. 

Clause 24 once again refers to sections of the 

Financial Administration Act as against the old internal Revenue 

and Audit Act. 

And Clause 25, I guess, is the only other one 

that removes the minimum penalty previously imposed for 'breaches of 
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the act, and I guess that would leave it up to the Summary 

Jurisdictions Act and the discretion of the magistrate. 

The other three, Clause 26, 27 and 28 are 

exactly as they read. "Ueters are required," it says here, 

which is hardly surprising, and there is a certificate of 

default if somebody is in default. 

And Clause 29 then simply refers to the various 

amendments that r..rent on before. 

And as I say,it is a long technical and involved 

bill, but it is a bill that is not a revenue collecting ~ill. 

And it is a bill that I hope 'rill help to clear up a lot of the 

problems that the small guy out in the field has experienced with 

this act. But I also at the same time admit quite readily that 

it does not deal ~rith one of the major ones, and that is the 

ski-doo problem, and that is one that I have not been able to find 

a way to draw the line between where the recreation end of it comes 

in. So, Sir, I pass it to the Committee for comment. 

MR.. c:-IAIRMAN : The han. member fur Eagle P~ver. 

MR.. STRACHA..~ : Hr. Chairman, the minister described it very 

well, I think. I can see now that we are going to have to get 

very worried in Nain and hide all the aviation gas we used in our 

snowmobiles all Winter. Aviation gas,by the way~is far better. 

It runs a cooler engine than normal gasoline. 

NR. DOODY: Does it hurt the engine? 

HR. STRACHAN: No, it is cooler. 

MR. DOODY: Is it? 

MR. STRACHAN: In fact,during the Spring of the year aviation 

gas is better than normal gas. 

MR. DOODY: Is that an octane, a high octane? 

MR.. STRACHAN: ~o, we use 88 aviation gas. 

It is also a heavier gas, and, therefore, is cooler. 

However, to get back to the point> as the minister 

said - one of the main failures in this- and he indicated problems~ 

so I hope in his indication of problems that he has had with it 
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that he is still considering some form or other, because 

there is a great deal of difficulty with people who operate 

snowmobiles and who mainly travel by boat during the Summer 

and operate snowmobiles for travel during the Winter and travel 

long distances -

}fR. BOODY: He would welcome any suggestions.you lT'ight have. 

MR. STP~~CHAN: - 400, 500, 600 miles. 

Yes, I think I certainly would. I would probably 

get together with the minister, because I think there are ways 

of doing it. Hhat one has got to differentiate between are 

people who use that snowmobile to fetch >-70od or to travel distances 

hunting and so on compared with some people who just want to 

drive around the community, children,_youngsters-

MR. DOODY: 

}ffi.. STRACHAL~: 

Or chasing moose to death. 

- and so on, and the difference is in trying to 

separate these two. But already there is a method, for instance, on 

the Labrador Coast which I am greatly_ concerned about in 

that most people who obtain tax exempt gasoline are generally 

fishermen who have obtained their permit to obtain gasoline 

and then as soon as the boat is laid up - and generally they are 

often using ;tax exempt gasoline at a time when they are not fishing. 

For instance in the North, the Arctic char and the salmon fishery 

is over by mid-September, the end of September definitely, and 

people still use tax exempt gasoline in Cctober, November to do 

their hunting, their duck hunting and so on. So they are in 

essence breaking the law in many ways, because they are using tax 

exempt gasoline. Yet as soon as the ice comes, and they are using 

snowmobiles,they no longer can obtain the tax exempt gasoline. And 

I think there is a registration procedure already in force for them 

to use it during the Summer. I think it is something with a limitation 

on the amount., that is that the people v1ho have certificates or 

permits to use during the Summer with a limitation on the amount 

they can buy per month of tax exempt gasoline , and that can easily be 

ascertained, because it is very easy to work out the standard figures 

for how much gasoline. By the way ,in a snmvmobile you use tremendous 
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volumes of gasoline. You ar.e getting only something 

like eight miles to the gallon·with a load, and it is nothing to 

be travell~ng wi~h forty-_f:i;_ve gallons of gas on your komatikJ 

travelling long distances. 

:MR.. DOODY: Is this standard for sno-.;.nnobiles or is it only 

because they only have -
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!T . • D0C'DY: or at least the ones that I :1.ave been on on 

the Coast of Labrador have only got one speed,and that is 

full ahead? 

~':? .• STP..ACHi'J:l': ~-iell, the farther North you go t!te 

faster they get, there is no question about that. 

Y"? • D00DY : I do not know whether that is to impress 

tl-J.e guy from St. John's or Fhether it is standard proce:.~ure 

l_:,ut they -

Trying to frighten you to death. 

I sr.ould indicate to the T!"l.inister on that 

point there that every E<:~.ster ~.~e have a race in Nain, the 

:aster P.ace ui: i.ch !!'ust be the !"'Ost difficult race in this Province. 

Tr.e race is fifty Miles long over sea ice and up over ~ountains, 

across islands and back again to :-~ain. It is fifty miles long. 

~ ':a?..-:! part in it every year and it is ·"~on under an hour. It is 

a roc2. \vLich,as I say,is cross country, rising up 2,000 feet. 

~·r.. DOODY: Spine sl:ivering. 

What? 

It must be ver.y difficuJ. t 01'. the spine, all 

that bouncing up - seriously, it -

0~ yes, it is a very -

Is t~at ~one on our tax free g2s then~all 

this g~_lavanti"'lg around? I thought everything ,;-1as use C. for ~mnting 

and all tbe rest. 

In the "Caster P.ace t~ere is a ~- 1,0('0 

prize for the first racetand this year v:a.s v~on in fifty-fcur 

minutes, I think the record is fifty-one mim!tes for fifty 

miles. 'I'hat averages c;~_ronnd sixty r!'.iles an hour across country 

and across sea ice, over islands an~ through necl:s. It is a pretty 

good skill if you can do it. 

"'-'?.. Ylil?.PRY: 

ba0. it so easy. 

:·!p_. ST"Pf.C:".J. .. N: 

this ta't exe!!t-pt. 

'I'here are tines I wish the people of St. Jor~'s 

P:mvever, the problem is they are trying to apply 
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I should also inC!icate that this is e.n 

ii!'.porte.nt factor '!:>ecause ':•7e have cor:r::unities sucll. as T'_igolot, 

as I statecl 'Jefore, 1·!hich are paying up to $1.45 !or a JaJ.lcn 

of gasoli.ne and people '·T~>o are essentially fisher."'e!l and 

then £0 on to snor.:-r1obiles or use boats at other ti~es of the 

;•ear and cannot r,et a ta~ e~e!'lpt pernit are pa~7ing up to 

$1.45 per gallon for gasoline,~·7hich is a tremenr.ous price. 

It uill probably go up apain. It !P.ust be the h:i.ghest 

price i:1 the !'ro,.,.ince. 

:r:t is so near to 0cose liay ··· 

. ...,.., 
...: .. TTell,it is !1ur:' .son Jay anc the trouble is 

that it is all brought in hy Iludson Eay and :Iudson Bay are the 

onl•r (listributors an~ of course they F.onopolize it, an2 there 

is a real sedo,_!S situation there. .l~.nd J:lOSsibly,I clo !lot 1::.no•·7, 

mc>.yl;e t':J.e minister ccmcernecl, ~"'onsu!"ler Affairs a!l.C! so on sr.ould 

I have r.ever ~ac a cor.-.plaint. Fould the 

:Ccn. TI'e!".ber believe that? I :1.ave never ~1ad a coi'lplaint about t~1e 

price of gasolir.e on the L~bracor ~oe.st. 

~es. Yes. Because it is a real concern 

for people there. T~ey are very poor people. T~.ey ha,re not a 

s;reat (leal of income an~ it is ~m extremely 'high price to pay. 

~e other point I ~~we here and the rruest~ C"!': 

tf': ··1hen one can use ta.~ exempt f-asoline, is t1~at people i1ay he 

fisl:.e~.en, 'cut there i.s a t-renc nm,ra~ays,and it is tied ~n •··ith 

t~e Yinister of ~isreries, there is a trenc'! nmmc.ays to go on the 

Labrador ~oast fro~. lar2'e fishing bo2.ts, I say la-r~e, l:1rz;e f.or the 

C'oast. !hat 5.s t:-te old open trap boat, thirty, thirty-t\70 feet, 

thirt;•-fi1re feet. T"lere is a trenC' no..r to go to speer 1-,oats, especially 

in the fj_shing of char and t:Ce sal!'lon ;:1.nr:! thin~s l:i.l·.e this. Pith 

a. resu:!. t t~at often the vessel 1•eing usee, the boa.t be in!'! nsec'!, 

is under the staten figure, t1-te length required to cert:Lf17 3.S a fishing 
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'ressel. So in !'1any cases people using speed 

~oats ca.nnot get tax exe:r1pt gasoline. !cend nmc t::at the ninister 

~1as re~uced. the figure, the ~engt~ cf tl-e bc~t dm;m, it TI'.ay 0e 

easier new that thev car.. register that speec boat and tl"'..erefore 

~et their ~asoline. 

and th:f.s is the real problem ':-!e face because 'i·le are coing throu~h 

larf.e, larp;e quantities of rasoline. It is notl-J.ing for a 

con':!'Un:i..ty the size of 1.-Tain, '·!hie';. is only a s-::1all corr:runity 

:5.n TI'.any \,;ays, 1,()1)') -peo?le, it is nothing :!:or 1,(1f)n reop~_e to 

l~se 51),000 gallons, 60,00.0 3allons quite easU·" rurin2' t~e 

•,Tinter ~o':lths and even ti1et! f-O sbort. Despite the increase in the quantity 

of gas("'~_ ine used, tJ:ley complain about the f;act that they 

Fhicl: the~r re~arrl as ?.. road tax. They therefore have 

complaints :=mG. ar~unents tl-,t'.t the t .... :: t;-;.ey are ;:'a,rinr- is a 

roe.0 tax and yet they have no roans anil. tl:at in essence the roac1.s 

they are using ~.re roarls that they make themselves o-p. the sea ice 

and so on. So tnere is 1:1. 3reat ileal of coT"plaint about th:.i s. Possibly 

the minister, I am sure, could come up with some form 

to allow a certai.n nuanti ty of gasoline for nor!"al :<:r::tti:Lp;, trapp-:np-

and firewoorl,for i_nstance, going and ;ettin~ in fire~·;ood en the 

'3oast and I think t~at if people -vho c.rc certifie~ during t:--.e 

fj_shing season a"!'e ~enerally t'he people ~·7ho are C.oing it curing 

the T'all and TTinter and tberefore very easily HC'uld "be allm·~ed 

to get a certain quantity. I think t~e quantity ~·~ou]d have to 

be limited because I thin!c that you could ge::: into a situation 

Hhere eve-ryone in t::e Yillap-e would be ~oing aronnd on tax exenpt 

f':~_so1ine and not1-dnf in the T,,orlcl. T-rould 1:eep enough 8asoline 

in the co~nity. 

~~.. !10C'DY : That is right. 

Already there are real proble1:1s on the roast 

because people are using gasoline, if I may say so,they are using 
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'·'TI . . .. c:::,....,~ A,rT"': ,.. .. -. ....,; ..L: , • ._ . ..:. • gasclir..e r,;rongl:.· .,in r.y argulJlent' because 

tl1ey are using gasoline for activities on snm.mobiles '"h:Lch 

are. •lOt the proper activities for a sno~·n::obile, and they seen 

to have the money to do it 1:-ut - well and good to them -

but they are spending far too much time on the snm·m.obiles 

in that 1-:i:J.C. of ~ ·7ay and then runnin~ out of gasoline anc 

then asking tl":e government to fly it in, as '\ve have seen this 

T·7inter, and '\~e ha~re h.ad diSCUSSiOnS acout :i.t a.I!C GO tl::ere 1l.?.Ve 

been real problet!".s in t~lis case. 

So I think that the people ~ho are getting 

tax exe1!lpt gasoline 1ml.!ld have to be very limtec to these type 

of people, the hunters, the fisher11.en, all of '\.Vhc~. 2.-re c·Tell 

knm·m. and are already getting tax exempt gasoline during the. 

- 4 

8um1"er,anc1. I think that it should be very easy. I cannot !':PP any 

preble~ there. l:.nd I essentially gather if you T,-Jere going 

to restrict it to,let us say, fifty gal:!.ons a •,7eek - I am 

not sure of the quantity; fifty gallons is hardly E.nough. 

It is nothing to go through fifteen gallons a day, nothing at 

alr. Fifteen gallons a day is verv easv hPr.::~tt!':P vna :~r<> 

o~ly getting about ei~~t to ten miles per gallon anC. you are 

travellj_ng thirty rriles,at leco.st, for T-•ooo, t't·'enty-thr~e riles be.ck 

we! forth, so that you are talking that kind of number. That 

:Figu:.e can ee.sily be cone. I do not see the ci:Fficulty in applying 

it that Hay. 

(Inaudible) in a g~neraL vmy, across ':"'.e board, 

ta.."!: exempt . 

Yes. ~s8entiall;r I a~ talking a!:: out people >Iho 

are alreacy tax exeT"pt during the SuroJ:ner and these people are generally 

tl"le people ~vho T~7oulcl need to be tax exe!!l.pt dur~_:'.~ t:-J.e Pinter. I co 

n<1t see why I shoul~ be tax exer.:pt or teachers and so on. I l"laVe my 

own l!'eans of getting arotmC. 

(Inaudible) -made for everybody. 

~7o.I think seriously that the peopJe there 

can be handled that ~-7ay. -l;nd.-- you- are talking of a small number of 
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people but it is i~~ortant to the~ 

that they are trying to live traditionally and at 

the present price of gasoline t~ey are havin~ a great real of 

cifficulty to trap,for instance,or to go sealir!f. nr to so gettins 

fireHood and so on ano !"any of thero are turnin8 1)ad: nou to 

fire'ilood r·ecause of tr_e high cost of stove oil anc1. gain~ back to 

it but finding that it is just as expensive eoing ~ack because 

the cost of gasoline to go and get ~ireuooc is just 2s rrucr as 

to bri.ng in stove oil 2nd ~urn the stove oil. Pnd I G.!Tl. sure 

t~12t sue~: a ..,.,ethoc. of nalr..ing it tax e:re~pt 'mulfl assist these 

people to EO back to that kind of t~1ing, in using fire•11cod i.nste""c1 

of stove oil or furnace oil. 

These are the only arguments, apart fror. the 

rest of .... 
l.L.., as t l-:.e ninister has incl.ic?.ted, the more coll".plicatec" 

it gets the easier it is to fine loopholes and •·rays around it anc 

it ~ecomes a very cor".plicatefl. thing to try to keep up ~J:Lth. I 

a!'\ sure that tbe !..abranor roast ~,re Ni_ll 1;1ot have ~o ~·:o'!."ry about 

for a long tir.e because ~ve will not be seeing the insnectors co,.,.,,ing 

do•.rn our ~·!B'T for quite some tine anr i!'.. t ::Le :nidcUe of ~ ·1'interJ 

especially, 'be ~v-i_ll not be able to tell any~va.y. 

On motion F.esolution. carriec .. 

~ .. ~otion that the r.ol".r:i ttee report llavi21g passe(! f~ . ../. ~ 
3ill ~:o. 80 'tdthout au:endr.ent, carried. -(-

C·rder li- BilJ. ~·o. 4" . . '-'\-" 

Act, 1976.'' 

Gn r .~otion Clause 1 carried. 

Sh?ll r.lause 2 carry? 

There is an a~end~ent to 2 is there not? 

3 (a) of su~sectinn (1) of section 21 

is repealed and the follo,.;ring substituted. '~Tot~dthstar,cling 

the surrenc.er the J icencee is bound to nal·.e a:!.l reports re~pecti:1. p: 

assessment Hark as carried out all in accordance Fith tl:le terMs of 

licence .11 
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'\.---e"'is act her e , 

Tap~ '!o . ~le7 

rJause 2, Sir, t~e r.inis ::er in desc!'i'~-ing 

I question t he section , ~-:~at he stated here 

quite clearly, as o'..lite ~xr>licit, t :-.a t t r.e con)1".ll.:.~s -::v:!ll !:ave 

to s upply ir..fomatinn •dthin a threa yea:" perioc ar.c that i s 

fair enough. I think any co~panies or peop le ca:-rying out 

any explor at ior. '-'orl· c;l· cul~ ~e oblig~d _., :':or i.!'. St?.-:lc~ .,t Q give 

-v:it~1 L'1 a three year per iod , t hei r info!'!!'.ation Hhich they h ave 

collectec or ~av~ 1:-een a1>le to oh tain on the minerals of t his 

"Province. 
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I question situations in Labrador for instancP, where there is ' . 
the Kitts- Michelin uranium deposit, and another deposit at 

Bruce Moran Mountains Hills, but I am questioning 

the fact that how do ~ve know that the companies are 

given this information that we seek, and all the information that 

they have on hand? Because surely in many cases it ~V"ould be to the 

comnanies benefit - the thing about mineral information, and the 

thing about their secrecy is that the mineral information is a 

very, very powerful, and very, very expensive piece of inform2tion 

to obtain. You can spend thousands of dollars trying to 

obtain information, and I am sure~ashas been indicated by Brinex 

Corporation, for instance, that Brinex has spent a great deal of 

money obtaining that information. And I am questioning the fact 

that if within a three year period of time from their initial 

exploration, one, Brinex could have turned over to the government 

the· information on their holdings, or their infonnation on their 

mineral development, their exploration programme, how do we know 

that the information they are giving us is accurate information, 

is true information, is .all the information they have or whether 

they can give us any kind of information whatsoever and unless we have 

an actual ability to get at the books, and even then it must be in a 

trust relationship, so I am just 'l:vondering exactly whether this 

legislation does have the teeth it requires or whether this legislation 

is a. piece of trust legislation in ~vhich you are hoping that the 

companies and the government will have a meaningful relationship and 

a trustful relationship and that the information will be forthcoming. 

But should a company, for instance, have information it 

is often to their benefit to maintain and to hold and to keep that 

information for many years. For instance~if you are into~as I said~ 

a uranium development, ~ve kne,., there was uranium at Kitts Pond in 

the back of ~fonkey Eill for many, many years nm,y- fifteen years, nore 
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than fifteen years, and that Brinex Corporation has had the information 

but they have not been ~·lilling to give us that information, to exactly 

delineate the area or the quantity or the quality of the uranium ore 

nresent. So I ai!l 1.rondering if this legislation here, although it is 

stating confidentiality of information, ~.;hether if the coi!lpany ~.rants 

to give us anything, and say look we got an ore here, an ore body 

of such-and-such, and such-and-such, but obviously in their holdings 

they >·70uld not v7ant to make it "took too commercial or too attractive 

because othenrise it may attract other companies to that area or similar 

areas. I am wor..dering: hoH this information vrhich is obtained and 

has to be given in the period of three years is going to be accurate 

information, and truthful information, and all the information the 

company will have because it can be a real question. He have often 

auestioned the information being given to us by oil companies, and 

I think the sa'1le thinp: would then go for mineral companies, too. It 

is often to their benefit to withhold information or to give half 

truths; in other words,just to give enough that they have ~o give 

rather than get into specifics and start spelling out information 

~.rhich they have spent a lot of dollars at~ a great deal of money has 

been poured in to obtain ~hat information. I wonder if the minister 

could explain that? 

HR. CEAIF~AN: The hon. Minister of ~fines and Energy. 

~·1R. PECKFORD: I do not knm.r if the hon. member has read the 

'·fineral i\ct or not, because a lot of the information that he appears 

to be deficient in is in that particular Act. It is extremely 

difficult for a mining company at the present moment under the 

Hineral Act to do the kinds of things that the hon. member is saying, 

give erroneous information. He can usually tell anyway from the 

kind of pro~ramrne that has to be approved by the department, and so on, 

the amount of v!Ork, ~-1hether it is seismic, it is very, very difficult 

to tamper with that kind of mapping and technical detail that would 

be on the seismic recorders or as it relates to their assessing of 

their mineral cores and this kind of thing. It is very, very difficult 
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indeed. And,you know, it is hardly a problem. The kind of safeguards 

t~rtt are built in there make it almost impossible for information to 

be the ,.;rrong information or that they have fiddled around uith the 

information. And even like,for example,now '"hen the hon. member 

mentioned about offshore and the kind of information that the 

companies, Eastcan or whatever~we have other experts in the field 

of oil and gas exploration tell us, say to us, Look,here is the 

information , .. e are getting. Our petroleum geologist teJls us that 

it is correct and proper, and that it is all of the information. 

\·ihat do you think? Is this good information? Can they manipulate 

this in some way before it gets to us? And unanimously they said, 

Look,this is the proper information, there is no question about that, 

you have all the information there is to have for offshore. ~-

~1R. STRACHAN: (First part inaudible) There is no legislation 

\ 

or has not been legislation in ~;rhich they give you all the information, 

there has not been up to nm,r. And these crowd have been maintaining 

most of that information for themselves. 

~1_R. PECKFORD: No,we have all of the information. 

: ffi_. STRACHA.l\l: All of it? -
~fR. PECKFORD: How it is interpreted it is another matter. 

MR. STRACHAN: All of the information from East can? 

~·fR. PECKFORD: nh.,yes,on the logs for their r,rells' not only 

from Eastcan, from B.P. Yes,all the logs are stored over in the 

de't?artment on all of the Hells. ~1ow it depends on '"hat kind of 

formula you ~vant to apply to t~at lo~ in order to get - you can 

a formula which will give you, you know, a- great big commercial 

find there~or you can apply a formula so you have to use all of those 

kinds of fi~ures in there. But He do get all the information on the 

offshore. Onshore is the same kind of thing. 

;.m_. STRACHAN: But it r,.;ras my belief that Eastcan were retaining 

a great deal of information for themselves, in fact, the~T had until 

1978 or -

NR. PECKFORD: Not to my knm·rledge. 
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~rn. STRACFJU~: -or 1979, they had somethings before they could 

let go that information. 

n~-. PECKFORD: Not to my knowledge. Not to my knmvledge. I 

~,;fll check it out. But I know we have all the logs from all the 

~.;rells,•vhich is the k~rnel~ you know, the major part of the information 

that one would need besides the seismic information that has gone 

on. We have all of that. So, you knotv, tve are in a fairly good 

position to determine tvhat is going on? and to be on top of it. 

The sar:1.e goes for the minerals here. \'!e get all of 

the information. As a natter of fact,just recently He have established-

He ahrays had it,but it was sort of ad hoc- an area in the department 

t..rhere all of the mining company people go to look at this information, 

to give the~ a place to go to get the information or to copy the 

information, and this kind of t~ing. 

So vrhat <ve are doing here does not in any r...ray mean 

that t..re are on the one hand ostensibly requesting the companies for 

information, tvhilst the information that we are going to receive is 

not very good. You know, it is clear both in the mining industry 

and in the department that the information we are getting is valid 

information, and it is very, very difficult for them to try to 

Manipulate the figures to their own advantage. But I will be w·illing 

to discuss that with the hon. member at more length, and to give him 

more detail on it later. But I can say pretty categorically that 

t·rhat I am saying: is correct. 

MR. HICKMAN: Shall the amendment carry? 

¥R.. CHAIRMAN : Shall Clause (2) as amended carry? 

On motion Clause (2) as amended carried. 

On motion title carried. 

On motion a bill, ''An Act To Amend The Mineral 

Act 1976" carrJ.'ed with amendment. 
' ' 

HR. HICKMAN : Bill 100, Motion 28. 

A bil l, "~Respecting Certain Leasehold Interes~ 

~·1ithin The City Of St. John's". 
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On motion Clause 1 carried. 

Shall Clause (2) carry? 

Clause (2), ~r. Chairman, is amended by adding 

thereto subsection (4) to read as follows: 11 for a lease of land 

t-rithin the city that was made before the 2nd~ day of August 1921, 

is, in the absence of any proof to the contrary, presumed to be 

an •ancient lease'. 

On motion Clause 2 as amended carried. 

On motion Clauses (3) through (22) carried. 
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Hotion that the Committee report having passed the 

bill with amendment, carried. 

MR. HICKMA_~: I move that the Committee rise, report progress 

and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion that the Committee rise, report progress 

and ask leave to sit again, ~fr. Speaker returned to the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon.member. 

DR • COLLINS : Mr. Speaker, the Committee of the ~.fuole have 

considered the matters to them referred and have passed a certain 

resolution and a bill consequent thereto and ask leave to sit 

again. 

}!.R. SPEA..T{ER: The Chairman of the Committee reports that they 

have considered the matters to them referred, have passed a 

certain resolution recommending the introduction of a bill 

conseauent thereto and that they ask leave to sit again. 

On motion report received and adopted. 

On motion Committee ordered to sit again presently. 

On motion the resolution now read a first time. 

On motion the following bill read a first, se~nd and 

third time,order passed and its title be as on the Order Paper, -- A bill "An Act To Amend The Gasoline Tax Act'~ (Bill No. 80) 

MR.. SPEAKER: The hon. member. 

DR. COLLINS: \fr. Speaker, the Connnittee of the Hhole have 

considered the matters to them referred and 

have passed the fo lloRi_n_g__b.i_ l s with amendments and ask leave 

to sit again. Bill No. 49 and Bill No 100. 

}~. SPEA..~ER: The Chairman of the committee report that they 

have considered the matters to them referred, have passed bills 

~To. 4q and :To. 100 ~vith amendment. Hh.en shall the report be received? 

On motion report received and adopted. 

On motion the Committee ordered to sit again presently. 

On motion the amendments read a first and second time. 

On motion the following bills read a third time, ordered 

passed and title be as on the Order Paper. 
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A bill "An Act To Amend The ·neral Act. 1976) 

(Bill ~ro. 49) 

A bill "An Act Respecting Certain 

Hith The City Of St. John's. (Bill No. 100) 

On motion second reading of a bill ''An Act To .bJilend 

The Fishing And Coastal Vessels Rebuilding And Repairs (Bounties) 

Act." (Bill No. 117) --}ffi. SPEAKER: Hon. llinister of Fisheries. 

HR. r•l. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, this is "An Act To Amend The Fishing 

~""' And Coastal Vessels Rebuilding And Repairs (:Bounties) Act." 

<;iherein we under the existing act to obtain assistance to 

repair or to rebuild a fishing boat would only be available to 

boats fifteen years of age and older. Fnder the amendment that \ve 

are proposing that age limit would be reduced to t~velve years. 

SOME HON.MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

'-~R. H. CA."R,.TER: In other Hords~a heat t-.:velve years of age and 

over would then qualify for a grant of thirty-five per cent of the 

estimated cost~or the cost of effecting the necessary repairs or 

to rebuild the boat. We believe this amendment is necessary because 

now w·ith the cost of boats increasing substantially we find that 

more fishermen are interested in rebuilding their boats and effecting 

certain necessary repairs to extend their life. This amendment to 

the act will have that effect. Like said,it will enable fishermen 

owning boats of twelve years or over, enable them to obtain the 

thirty-five per cent grants on their boats to 

effect certain necessary reoairs. It would also, Hr. Speaker, enable 

the bounty to be payable on the cost of the boat-or at least on 

the cost of the repairs or the rebuilding cost,as opposed to on the 

length of t~e boat. This too we believe to be a very important 

amendment ~ecause the costs of repairing boats as well 

as the cost of rebuilding boats are increasing raoidlv and to 

-pay a bounty just on the length of a boat sometimes is not an 

accurate appraisal of what can be done. 

This would now mean, r1r. Speaker, that a person 
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:r.-IR. W. CARTE~: re~airing his boat of twelve years of age or older 

~-1ould get a grant from the government of thirty-five per cent on 

the cost of the reoairs. He would then nualify for a fifty per cent 

loan to undertal:e the reoairs, which means that he ~vould require a 

fifteen per cent dmvn nayment. The loan could be amortised for a 

period of up to as long as eight years. So that, M.r. Speaker, is 

pretty well the substance of the amendment that we are proposing to 
·~-·-

11The Fishing Amd Coastal Vessels ~ebuilding And Renairs(Bounties)Act. " 

HR. SPEAKER: Hon.member for Lewisporte. 

HR. ~·illiTE: Hr. S1Jeaker~I just want to ask the minister a question. 

~I kno~T that the member for Eagle River probably has something to say as 

well, but I wonder if he would go a little :nore deeply into 

the repairing of vessels. A lot of the fishermen that I have come across 

are under the impression that they have to rebuild their entire boat 

before they can aualify, and all this kind of thing.And in some cases, 

Vr. Spealr.er, I have had some difficulty-! am not going to go into 

specific details nm·! but I can talk to the minister about them separately-

that they have had to really go into repairs before getting any money 

and this \vould not qualify if they just wanted to spend three or four 

thousand dollars. 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon.member for Eagle River. 

MR. STRACHAN : Hr. Speaker, T>Te certainly have nothing against this 

/ 
~~_piece of legislation. It is a welcome piece of legislation in some 

"'ays . It makes certain chang;es and I think in most cases they would 

be very acceptable to the fishermen. The period of time nmv is that the 

vessel,when it reaches twelve years old.,~vould aualify for the bounty,the 

thirty-five per cent maximum bounty;--- the cost of repairs of the vessel. 

This would then allow him to gain his fiftv oer cent loan anrl thi~ would 

be amortized over a period of eight years. 

I have a couple of auestions here that possibly 

-
later on in the clause by clause the minister would like to 

ans'tver.,or \vhen he closes off the debate. 
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r:'.P.. STR.<\CEAN: ~Tumber one, that IT'.akes the vessel by the time he is 

finished paying for it, if he has initially paid for that v~ssell 

plus if he has renaired that vessel at the age of t~..relve years., for 

instance, or let us say even if the vessel is older than that, let us 

say it is fifteen years old before he decides that it requires repairs 

and so on, I am concerned that the cost of those repairs amortized 

over a ?eriod of eight years means he may be still repaying this loan. 

And I wonder ~..rhat the average age is of these vessels . before they 

are finally finished as a productive and useful fishing vessel, not 

only from a point of vie~v of the state of the vessel itself but also 

because~as we are ~ritnessing now .,they are many changes occuring Hi thin 

the fishing industry to vessel desiRn. And the minister is aware that 

t~ey themselves are looking nmv at ne~..r vessel designs. 

I imagine over the next fe~..r years and hopefully over the next few 

;rears we will see changes in the design of vessels or at least the 

method of fishing of vessels away from the gillnetting. Thev are called 

longliners hut they are not longlinirg really,they are ~illnetters 

and as such gillnettin~ is a very passive form of fishing. It is 

not an active form of fishing . • in a sense the nets are still stationary. 

One does not hunt fish essentially with a gillnetter or longliner,as 

you call them. You actually have a passive - all you have done is 

remove the trap essentially from the shore in the form of a gillnet 

and moved it out. You Tvill move to banks and so on, in 't·7hich you have 

a certain amount of movement but you still have a very passive form 

of fishing, whereas . nmvadays the trend all over the ~-Jorld and hopefully 

l,_ere ~vill hecome a verv active hunting form using sonar and all the 

aids that they do have in order to search out for the fish and especially 

t he snecies of fish that they require, and to actively fish ~..rith a 

different form of gear. 

So t..rhat I am concerned about then is if a fisherman has 

a longliner - here he has a longliner t~.relYe years old.. It is a 

longliner as sncr,and many of th.e longliners are not terrihlv adaptable, 

they are adaptable to a certain 
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~<1R. STR • .\CHAN : extent, but because they were 

designed in certain ways they are not terribly adaptable. For 

instance") the longliners that 'tve are using in this Province tend 

to sit do'tm in the stern. Especially with a load, they tend to 

squat and the stern comes up with the result that some of them 

are not quite unseaworthy, but they are not vessels which lend 

themselves to playing around with the afterdeck very much. And 

so, if a fisherman was trying to get into another form of fishing 

and place a fair bit of gear in the afterdeck,then he could get 

into a situation in which that vessel is not suited. So what I 

am concerned about here is that one' he -nay be paying for a 

vessel which he has repaired at twelve years, and by the time it 

is fifteen or sixteen years old it is no longer seaworthy and he may 

have to repay for a vessel which is no longer producing any money, 

in which case it may have to be "tVritten off; secondly, I am 

concerned that as the change in models and fishing boat design 

occurs over the next few years - and I would hope over the next 

five to eight years tve tvill see a great deal of change- illf"j shing 

vessels - that people who are essentially repairing-veEsels 

TJhich are obsolete or will become very quickly 

obsolete in design, and I am hopeful that the minister, although \ve 

welcome this kind of legislation as an encouragement to 
("o 

the fishermen, there are also certain things I think 

that should be built in so that this is not done on a willy-nilly 

basis. Anyone who wishes to apply can get it, and then we find, 

of course, that they are not able to maintain the payments or they 

are not able to get into another type of fishery or they may have 

to reject that vessel altogether. So there are certain questions 

there that I am concerned about, and possibly the minister could 

explain his feelings and philosophy on that, because it is of major 

concern. I feel strongly that well as we may t~J to get into oil 

and gas and so on, we already have our gold - our black gold - in 
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llR, STRACHAN : many cases we already have it in 

the fishery, and if w·e develop this kind of change that is now 

occurring in the fishing industry and the adaptation 

of the vessels, that we can run into some problems here in the 

management of this loan and in management of this bounty. So I 

wonder if the minister in closing off could exPlain his philosophy 

on these two counts; one, the age of the vessel itself . - ' 

whether it is long gone out of use and the man is still paying for 

it; and secondly, the fact that there will be hopefully in tr~e 

next few years major changes in vessel design, and therefore to 

repair some of the vessels we now have twelve years old would be 

to repairs a vessel which is not adequate and will not be productive 

in the fishing industry in four or five or six years time. 

~·ffi.. SPEAKER : 

1--"R. DAUE: 

The hon. member from Port de Grave. 

I am sure that many of the fishermen 

in my district welcome this bill. And I have a question for the 

minister when he closes the debate to let the Committee Y~ow that,say, 

when a fisherman is doing the repairs to his boat, would his labour 

in this manner he credited in the same way as part of the costs, and 

if so, what proportion - if the minister is aware - of the labour 

would be considered part of his costs - if the fisherman's own labour 

would be part of the cost of these repairs and what proportion of the 

repairs or what rate, wages a fisherman would be allowed to charge for 

his labour, or.,as I say, what proportion, if it is so, of his own or 

a group of fishe~en's labours would be a part of the cost of the 

repairs. And sure, if that was so, it would lessen the amount con-

siderably that would have to be borrm.red for these repairs. ~-

MR. SPEAKER: If the han. minister speaks now he 

closes the debate. 

TI1.e han. 11inister of Fisheries. 

MR. ~'1. CARTER: Hr. Speaker, to the points raised by 

my colleagues opposite~ The member for Lewisporte (Hr. \Thite) mentioned 

what type repairs would qualify, would fall within the criteria and it 
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~. H. CARTER: has been established certainly any 

repairs that would enable a boat to remain seaworthy or to diversify 

to another fishery 1vould certainly be considered as being necessary 

repairs and ones that would I am sure qualify for the assistance as 

outlined in the amendments to the Act. 

The han. member for Eagle River 

mentioned the age of the vessels. Well, right, some longliners 

eight or ten years of age would probably be ready for the scrap 

pile, but there are vessels that have been looked after and not 

ovezworked,maybe in the twelve and eighteen year bracket,that ~vould 

still have some life left in them. But I am rather proud of the fact, 

Mr. Speaker, that we do have a very efficient Fisheries Loan Board 

and I think the fact that fishermen's loans are now - or at least 

the bad debt ratio, I believe,is probably less at the present than 

3 per cent of the actual loans made by the board speaks for itself 

with respect to the Loan Board. But certainly any applications 

submitted to the board for assistance to repair or to rebuild a 

fishing vessel would be very closely scrutinized by the Fisheries 

Loan Board and certainly the money would not be handed out 

indiscriminately to anybody who ~vants to repair a boat that just 

maybe should not be repaired. But ~tle believe that this, like I said, 

with the cost of boats increasing as rapidly as it is - we believe 

there are more fishermen now interest~d in maybe extending the life 

of their existing boats and certainly fishermen who want to diversify, 

to get in maybe to another type fishery. 

·,rith respect to the questions posed 

by my friend from Port de Grave (Mr. Datve) - \.]ould a fisherman's own 

labour be part of that cost?- I 1.rill have to be quite frank, 

I·fr. Speaker, and say I am not really certain of that, but under the 

regulations a fisherman would require a 15 per cent down paymen~ Fifteen 

per cent of the cost of effecting the necessary repairs or rebuilding 

cost would have to be borne by this builder. I would think that maybe 
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MR. '.:1. CARTER: the owner's labour - sweat equity , 

I believe it is called - would probably qualify as being part of 

his 15 per cent down payment. 

That, I believe, Nr.Speaker, 

pretty well answers some of the questions that have been put to me 

by the members opposite. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To Amend 

The Fishing And Coastal Vessels Rebuilding And Repairs (Bounties) 

Act," Bill No. 117, read a second time, ordered referred to a 

committee of the ~fuole House presently by leave. ~ 

~ffi.. HICKHA.l'l: Order 13. 

Motion, second reading of a bill, 

"An Act To Amend The Tourist Establishments Act," (Bill No. 64). 

HR. SPEAKER: The han. Hinister of Justice. 

~::R. HICKHAN: ~·~r. Speaker, in the absence of my 

colleague, the ~~nister of Tourism, and as the explanatory note 

sets forth very clearly the purpose of this bill, I move ·second 

reading. 

}'!R. SPEAKER: Is the House ready for the question? 

i:lR. STRACH...A.N: Mr. Speaker -

HR. SPEAKER: The han. member for Eagle River. 

HR. STRACHAN: The only point, did the minister 

explain that this is an amendment to the maximum fine and that does 

not touch the minimum fine whatsoever? And that is correct. 

Could the minister indicate what the minimum fine is under the 

Tourist EstablishmentsAct? 

1:1R. HICI0fl\~: There is none. 

MR.. STRACHAN : There is none. 

On motion, a bill, "t-\n Act To Amend 

The Tourist Establishments Act," Bill No. 64, read a second time, 

"----
ordered referred to a co~ittee of the ~?hole House presently by leave. 
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On motion thatlthe House resolve 

itself into Committee of the Whole, ~1r. Speaker left the Chair. 

CO!AMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

MR. CHAIW.JN: Order, please! 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The 

Tourist Establishments Act," (Bill No. 64). 

Motion that the Committee report__--- " 

having passed the bill without amendment, c:.arried. 

MR. HICD".lu'\f : Bill No. 117. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Fishing 

}...nd Coastal Vessels Rebuilding And Repairs (Bounties) A.ct, 11 

(Bi.ll No. 117). 

Hotion that the Committee report 

having passed the bill without amendment, carried. 
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~'ffi.. HIOOf.AN: Order 4, Bill No. 62 

A bill, "An Act Respecting Labour Relations In The 

Province" . 

On motion Clause (1) carried. 

HR. CF..AI~1AN: Shall Clause (2) carry? 

~"ffi.. HI CIC1AN : Hr. Chairman, I move Clause (2) to be amended by 

Paragraph (n) of Subsection (1) of Section (2) is _amended by adding 

after the words "employees" the following: "and without limiting 

the generality of the foregoing'incluaes a municipality and a 

board as defined in the Local Government Act, 1972, a community 

is defined in the Community Councils Act, 1972, the City of 

St. John's, the City of Corner Brook and any regional council 

established under an Act.'' That Has requested by t~1e Federation of 

Labour. 

~1R. CH.AIPMAN : Shall the amendment carry? 

On motion Clause (2) as amended carried. 

On motion Clauses (3) to (8) carried. 

~1R. STRACHAN: Hr. Chairman, I wonder if we could - w-e think this 

is a very important piece of legislation, and I wonder could we slow 

dmm a little bit because there are some sections we got marked off, 

and ~,rhen you mention the head, the letter, the number 7 and so on, 

there are subsections, you are on to 8 and 9 and ~-7e are still trying 

to look for that subsection. So I wonder if you could slow dm-m 

a little bit? 

On motion Clauses (9) through (11) carried. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shall Clause (12) carry? 

HR. Hicr:MAN: There is an amendment to Clause (12), Mr. 

Chairman. I move that Subsection (1) of Section 12 be amended by 

adding the following after the ~vord "decision", "if requested to 

do so by any of the parties." Again that is at the request of 

the Federation of Labour. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shall the amendment carry? 

On motion amendment carried. 

On motion Clauses (13) through (27) carried. 
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~;fR. CHAIR.."'1.AN: Shall Clause (28) carry? 

The hon. member for Eagle River. 

~fP. . STRACH!u'T: Not specifically in this Clause, but IY'e are deeply 

concerned about this legislation because in many cases we do not 

agree '·lith much of it. As we indicated previously, in a previous 

reading,we feel that the legislation is both regressive and it is 

also what you would call a la~yYer 's dream in that i. t is loaded. 

-
And I wonder _about _28,for instance; the whole section there deals with 

coercion and persuasion. I wonder hmY' the minister - and also 

previous clauses so far as well - it seems to us '1-Jhat we are getting 

into in many cases here is that no one can move within a union or 
i 

in a management position, no one can move in any of these situations 

~vithout having to have at least a battery of lawyers behind you 

to interpret some of the effects of it. This coercion and persuasion 

clauses and so on I can see as in many other clauses a tremendous 

difference of opinion, and tremendous disagreements. Our argUI!lent 

against the Hhole bill is that it is not changing a bill previously 

't•!hich 1.re felt was a good bill by amendment, but it is adding things 

that make it more expensive, more complicated, more complex, more 

legalistic, and therefore instead of encouraging labour relations 

it does the very opposite. 

So I wonder if the minister in this section as well as 

in previous ones can indicate totally how one is going to 

interpret some of the clauses there, especially in very serious situations 

when coercion, intimidation,and persuasion and so on are applied, 

and 'tvhen it is legally binding, and how it can be held? 

l1R. CHAIR...'1AN ~ The Minister of Labour and Manpower. 

1- HR. ROUSSEAU: Hr. Chairman, the interpretation of any sections 
._J__ 

Hhich is open to interpretation in the Act are referred to the Labour 

Relations Board. In other words~if somebody has an indication that 

there is any coercion or persuasion to engage or discourage or 

encourage to join the membership of a union~then that would be referred 
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'1r. Rousseau: 

to the Labour Relations Board, _They would have a hearing and 

,,rould make a decision "'rhether indeed there \vas any coercion or 

nersuasion to encourage or discourage membership. So the Labour 

Relations Board v1ould be really the court to decide on interpretations 

r-Tithin the Act, and to find out if there 'A•as any violations of the 
r 

Act within the spirit of it. So it is referred to the Labour Relations 

Board. 

~lR. STRACF ... AN: Could the minister explain then if it is going 

\ to go before the Labour Relations Board, and they will decide on 
\ 

these things, this coercion, intimidation or persuasion as vrell 

as many of the ot~er sections He dealt v.7 ith so far, and >·7ill be 

dealing ,Ji th. If it ~oes before them then \ve are concerned about some 

of the situations arising. How are penalities and situations then 

essessed after that, a.nd in a case like this? For instance, I know 

thP-t there has been a fair bit - and it seems to be getting very 

active in the 'labour field, people are norv preoared to challenge 

some of the grounds in vhich they are Yorking under or things that 

are occurring to them. Intimidation, for instance; Len Lake,for 

instance,in the member's own district has just recently described to 

me some of the situations that were existant in IOC strike earlier 

on. Certainly I \·muld say that some of the things that went on in 

Lab City, in the IOC strike \vere intimidation to a considerable extent 

in order to try to get peonle to react in certain •v-ays, and in order 

to trv to create a situation or atmosphere \vhich >vould r:1ake the 

co!l1pany,in my personal feelings, and the corporation would look 

better, looking good, and the members of the unionship looking very 

much the worst as though they created a situation. And I am 

r.mndering how then are the penalities assessed, and what ha-ppens 

after that if there is intimidation or coercion? If it goes to 

the Larour ~elations Board then how is it assessed? How are penalities 

applied · in any of the ··cases, whether it be labour or management or 

whatever. 
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HR. ROUSSEAU: The section of course in the Act which denotes 

penal ties, and I do not knmo1 >vhich section it is offhand, I can 

find out \\Then we get to that section, I Hill check with the Act 

here. But of course there are - if we go back maybe to the 

beginning we could probably find - I do not know what section it 

is - what section is it? 

AN RON. MEMEER: Sections 118, and 119 . . 

HR. ROUSSEAU: Sections 118, and 119 - and I refer to it when 

we come to it, it is the enforcement of the Labour Relations Act 

hy the Labour Relations Board. So the questions that the member is 

asking would be answered there; maybe he can wait until we arrive 

at that one that gives you the penalties and the enforcement of 

the decisions of the Labour Relations Board are given back to 

Section 118 and Section 119. Is that okay? That is the question 

the member asked in the enforcement of the orders of the Labour 

Relations Board. That section refers to Part 7 - Enforcement of 

the decisions of the Labour Relations Board. 

MR. STRACHAN: In the same section then, Mr. Chairman, I kno~1 

in the formation of the Fishermen's Union,for instance,that in 

certain plants, and in 
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certain establishments that there were a great deal of intimidation 

being used by the employer to prevent the formation of unions. 

~rough many ways, subtle ways,it can be done. In these cases 

here it was done in very blunt ways in which there was severe 

intimidation. And yet it seems to me that where as soon as 

an employee - and especially in the larger corporations, the 

larger companies - as soon as an employee attempts to use similar 

types of intimidation or similar types of tricks, if you want to 

call them that, then very quickly that employee finds himself at 

the rough end of the Stick. And yet the COmpany HhO applies such 

tactics and such techniques as coercion and intimidation seem 

to get off fairly well scot4 free. And I am wondering whether 

the minister would like to expand on that or discuss that point 

there, because I feel that in the case of Labrador City again, 

which I was familiar with, there was this kind of intimidation, there 

•·ras this kind of persuasion. And then again it was done in court, 

for instance, where lawyers tried to brand every - for instance, 

Labrador City is very wild about the statement by the la,'lYer in court 

which got screaming headlines in the Daily News and created a tremendous 

incident there. So I am wondering exactly how the minister can 

imply or how he can track down where he can assess whether there 

has been any coercion or intimidation on the part of the employer, 

and whether it is really meaningful or ~11hether it is just there 

as a clause, and it does not really mean much because there is no 

way of proving it? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Mr. Chairman, first of all if we look at Section 5, 

Every employee has the right to be a member of a trade union and 

to participate in its activities. 1Vhile Section 28 describes the 

employee, Sections 23, 24 talk about the employer. And I can only 

explain to the bon. gentleman the procedure. ~Vhen there is a suggestion 

that there is a violation of any aspect of this act, the charge 

may be brought about by the emp~oyer or the employee to the Labour 

Relations Board. The Labour Relations Board will rule on it and will 
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enforce it according to part 7, Section 118, 119, 120 and 121. 

On motion Clause 28 carried. 

On motion Clause 29 to 30 carried. 

Shall Clause 31 carr~r? 

}iR. HICKM.A..""l': Hr. Chairman, I move that Clause 31 be amended 

by striking out subsections 2 and 3. That means it would be just 

31 without a bracket. 

On motion Clause 31 as amended, carried. 

~. STRACHAN: You are striking a strikeout on Clause 31? 

~'m.. HICIO!AN: We are striking out subsections 2 and 3. 

}ffi.. STP.ACHAN: This is the question of religious belie£s.in a union. 

MR. HI CKl·li\N : Yes. 

MR. STRACHA...""l': We agree with that. 

On motion Clause 32 to 34 carried. 

HR. CI-IA.IPJ ·A!.~ : Shall Clause 35 carry? 

i'IR.. LUSH: Clause 35, Hr. Chairman. On this particular 
-------~-·~·-~ 

one, Mr. Chairman, relating to assignment of wages, we do not - ..... ,., , 

like this particular clause. It seems to be against what was the -

or w at is the accepted practice in the Province in all collective 

agreements and for that reason we want to object to this particular 

clause. As v1e have said - and was 'Suggested earlier by my hon. 

colleague fro~ Zagle River (Mr. Strachan) - there are many sections 

in this particular bill with which we disagree, and it is not an 

amendment at all, Mr. Chairman, to a previou~ bill. In many cases 

it is new ideas, new clauses completely. This particular one here, 

as we have said before, we think goes against what was accepted practice, 

and we think it is discouraging people from getting into unions - or 

discouraging unionization, if you will. \•n1at it says in effect really 

is that an employer will collect fees from a person in a union if 

they have ~~itten to agree to that. But, of course, it can be revoked. 

In other words,all people do not have to pay. It is our feeling that people 

should have to pay fees whether they are working under a certain 

system , a certain bargaining union. They~should have to pay whether 

they are members of the union or not, because it discourages uniomotherwise. 
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w~at kind of relations do you have where you have got a bargaining 

union within a certain industry or within a certain place of 

work where sixty per cent of the people belong to the union and 

forty per cent of them do not? It is discouragi~g ~eople from 

joining unions, and it seems to me that the whole purpose of this 

bill is to encourage unionization. And this particular act here 

certainly discourages this. It discourages unionization. 

MR. MURPHY: Does the hon. member mean the automatic 

check-off? 'fuether you want to do it or not that the 

government should take your money and give it to someone else? 

What about the individual's rights? 

}'lR. LUSH: · Well, how about t:1e rights per union? You know, 

if we are going to encourage unions it seems to me that we have 

to take the extra step to facilitate this'· 

MR. HURPHY: Well, what about if the churches decide next 

week that ~hey should collect your dues and the schools and all 

the rest of it? Where does it end? 

MR. LUSH: I am not talking about churches, Mr. Chairman. 

I am not talking about schools. I am talking about a labour bill, 

and this is a different story altogether, a different situation, 

quite different. And what we are talking about here,of course, is 

the Rand formula in this respect, and this is what the CLC is 

working for right throughout Canada. Indeed it has been promised 

in Quebec. 

HR. MURPHY: Does that mean it is right because 

CLC or CUPE or anybody else does it? 

MR. LUSH: No, but if we are going to be progressive, if 

we are going to encourage the formations of unions in this Province, 

it seems as though we have to do all we can. And this particular 

clause here certainly discourages it. It is a way out for people 

to belong to unions. And as I have said before, as a matter of 

fact it is prgmised in Quebec. The application of the 

-
Rand formula was promised by Mr. Bourassa. It is also promised e 

by Mr. Levesque to be brought in to the Province of Quebec. There is 
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a movement afoot to bring it in to Alberta. And it seems as 

though we had an opportunity to do something that certainly would 

have improved laoour relations in this Province, and we have not. 

We have become stifled on this particular one. We have certainly 

come short of making a move that would certainly facilitate 

the formation of unions in this Province. But the way it is now 

it certainly will disco~rage the formation of unions. It gives 

the people a way out. It gives them a way to get out of being 

unionized. And as I have said before it seems as though this :ill 

is certainly to encourage unionization. And this particular clause, 

this system of revocation that a person can write to his employer 

and say that I do not want to be a member of this particular union, 

I do not want to be a member of this particular bargaining 

union, it seems to me to give a way out to discourage the formation 

of unions. And this certainly is not what the intent of the bill is. 

And as I have said before, it has been a matter of practice 

in collective agreements in this Province. It has been a matter 

of practice to do this, and there has only been three or four cases 

where employers have refused to recognize this principle. And if 

my memory serves me right, I think this was the whole reason for 

the strike in 1971 at Burgee. And this is how it was settled. It 

was settled with this clause that all people - everybody working 

~vould pay the fishermen's union. And so we had a strike settled 

on that issue. And now here we go back again to take a backward 

step and to put unions in the awkward position of having to - what 

shall we say? - to try and force themselves again upon the labourers, 

and it should not be this way. Once a union is accepted 
I 

and certified as the bargaining agent, it seems to me that everybody 

under that agent, everybody working in that place of emplay,should 

be members of that union. ~ci make it otherNise is to discourage 

the formation of a union. And I am not sure 
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T!hat th:!.s Fi.ll co to unions in the Pro,rince 

-.;":J.en people l:noP that they do not !-lave to pay. I think '·le shoulrl 

'oa,re tc>.ken the extra ster to enforce -.;.;h-a't 'tve ·have been doing 

vlith all collective agree!'lents throughC'ut the ProYince. As I saiC. 

hefore,it is nothing startling. It is nothing neH. It is •.-.rhat 

t~e unions have been fighting for all across Canada and it is 

a retrogressive step. This Province could have taken the lead 

because there j_g no rrnestion about it that this is going to 'becoYr.e 

a part of legislation ri~ht throu~hout r.anada but TN"e just l:ere 

"~-~ and allovr ourselves to let a piece of !.r:~i.s:!..aticn ~o tl1rough 

lik~ ttliS' T-JhJ.Ch iS a total O.iSC0Ur::\geJ1'1.ent Of the fo~atiOllS Of 

urdons in the Province. T think r._re shoul~ tC'Jze a second look a 

second lonk at this b efore r,re let it slip .throuc,r. 

':.he hen. ,.in:i.ster cf -r;oi!'lc>nce. 

Hr. r.haim.~n, I r-:rouJc lilce to ~co.ve _iust one 

(~'r. Lush) says, th:Ls is one nf the principles of the trade 
-~~---

1_abour movement that has been ar:!ue~ bacl<: co.n~ fort!-1, pro and 

con,::or cuite a nu."tlber of years and the .,..and for:t'.ula, on the face 

of it,is a very attractive 'tvay out. I think as t:!:r,.e progresses 

it l;:,ecomes mere and more obvious that it is not t:,e final soluticm 

because it only CO'T~rs one sice of the coin and it makes it very, 

very easy for peop]e to get tnto an~ support a particu1ar unit, 

a particular union 1.s ~-1ell they might since the theory is that 

since the7 are ~oin<>; ·to l:lenefit from the CClr.lr".unal activities or 

group negotj ations of a particular unit or unior_ ,then you sh0ulc 

contribute tm-!ard the upkeep of that Part::_cular anion. J\n0. in as fco.r 

co.s that goes, it is very diffir.u1 t to ;:o_r~ue that principle. iJhen 

union you get into ccrrplications ,.,1:\:i.ch I ;u~ sure th<'lt .Justice n<tn~. 

di~ not ::tnt~ccipate or others c".ic~ n0t ::>.nticip<?_te r~hen they ~ :ere 

formulat~_ng thC"_t princi~le. ~.:1rl tl:e rme that c0mes to ~inrl, 

tl:le one that stencs out !"'.OSt o~viously is the most s.et of '!:legctiations 
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the c:-.ief Lle~otiator and general business age:.t of t:-:.e.t p~.rticttler 

union "vent out to :::::~ •tn.it se.yinf': that those _TJeoplR ~-~r.c are De:"'Jers 

in t:1e event of a stri~\:e, and tl':.e stri!<-e hac not been in progress 

at the t:i.r"'e, ~-mulct be firer.!) because of the fe.ct that they T-.Toulcl 

be excluced from t1:.e union and therefore t2eir exclusion frcr.. the 

un.:_on Hould !!'.ake ther.>. ineligi~le for e!!'.p.loy!"ent. 

~·Tm-: tl-.e principle of tha.t act anci tht: prin d.p le 

:Jehind us is to entitle e•tery person to 'tave the ri.o;ht to strr~e ai"c 

that is a principle that I endorse whole-heartedly. 

~~~~"7T1. 
-· ·· ... , .. ..J_\... Rear! P.ear! 

Y~ .• D"0DY: By _ the same token, I al~o encorse -.!hole-:>eartedly 

the principle that a person has a ri~ht to v7or1~ i .~ he so cesires 

e.nd t~at there is no union or no group or no ent:i.ty can c1eny a r:ccm 

the right to work if he so desires "'.Jy forcing hiT:' to be a T:le!t'ber of 
I 

the union if that entails the rig}~t o£ a union executive or a union 

group saying, "1P..ecause you are a !i!er.-.ber of this union and you -.:-;ant 

to ~o to \•70rk it rloes not tl'atter hml your farr.ily is sufferinr:, 5_ t 

does net 1J".atter hou much you ~-Jant to go to ~•ork, it coes not ne.tter 

:1m1 -:nuch you disagree, it does not matter hm-1 big your ~inority is, 

as long as r.:e say you are not going back to ~-mrk ~ecause ~-:e have 

the right tc f:i.-!:e you, not the emp layer, "but -rr.e, the union 

execut:!.~re. :r: have the right to say ·:rhet1'er you will ~vork. or not. 

-;en that is surely not t!le principle that Justice :8.Rnd Has getting 

at ~v-hen he ~-:as tryi~g to establish the equal participation for equal 

rights in a group me!'lber.shi~ o~ a unior:. 

I ttink that is one of tha problern.s tt- at has 

surfaced since that principle uas enunciated anc I thir,1- ':hat that 

is one of the reasons vrhy the hon. minister an C. Fh37 this adminis traticn 

generally is very reluct~~t to put intc legislation that ~and formula 

at this particular point in tiMe. Because it is becoming o~vious 
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so•.1r:c: principle. but put ti:.1g it into practice conlt'l very Kell "bece>!'"'e 

Ct very, very d<=t.ngerous \veapon inceec in ,the hands of a rr.ilitant 

fe,,• and t}1en trying to protect t!-.e rights of everybody one has 

to give a great deal of consideration to bot~l sides of the cob. 

ar:.d. t"h.at is ,.;hy I very T,7hole-heartedly support this section of 

the bill \vhic"h the minister is advocating, that t~.at :'"1.and 

formula thing while fine in philosophy is lacking a great deal Hhen 

it comes to the execution. And just as I have said, as tr.is 

governl""ent, as this e.c1.rrinistration, and I a!:' only speaking as 

.Jne employer now and as !:'resicent of t!1.e Treasury Tioarn I guess 

I represent t;1e employer, I am saying t:i.at just as 've respE:ct 

the unit's rizht to stri?.e, as ue pointed out to the ~·rs group 

at t!J.at time, ~·Te also respect the rights of the i:1cividuals in 

that group to ~eturn to ~-:or''· if they so C.esire. Jmd that 

prir.ciple has to 8e one t:i.at !:as to "'ue UJ?helrl i£ there is to be 

'-'.ny meaning at all in fc'.ir labour relations. 1\nd that is v.-hat 

1 • I bl b 1 1 re_at~cns Tnean presuma y, a a ance, a sea e. ftnd I can see exactly 

the point that the hen. tr.inister is presenting here and I endorse 

it completely. 

::r. Chair!!1an, if I Iray. ,Tust a feH tl,ings 

7:ece.use I knov1 the i.:1portance of this section. I know there are 

t1-:-o sections t1:lat are very itr:;Jortant-,anc other ones are i!l'port<J.nt ~oo, 

but this one ;m.2 the ballot for a str;_,,e are ii"po::.t;=mt. I am n-vmre 

of that. 1 helc a !"eeting ~.rith the Federation last Fr~day and ~·7ent 

over e.~ch indiviG.ual point from st<Jr.t to finish in the hill as 

it noT.7 exists. ..t\nc,you l:novr,to be quite fr;m¥-. tT1e chanzes that 

have been "".ar1e noH, the three thus far, t~1.e three ar.enr:!~ents arr: 

2s a result of the rt'eeting >•7e har1_ r,rit~ tl1e ?erleration of Labour. 

:'Tow go,•ern'!'"ent has consi.dered t~1is section and 

as my colleague, the hon. rinister of finance and Presiclent of '!'reasury 
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~oard !:as indicated, the gcvernll"ent feels t2at 

t!"lis is in fairness a section of t":e bil_l nl "ch g t . ,, :11 "- overnrr.en 1.s 

sup':lort:LnJ;. It is the sar:e,by the ":!ay,<ts the existin~ Labour 

I:e1at:.ons Act. It is :10t any change in the one He nm.; have. It 

is the sa:r.":e as it Has i:1 bill 75 so t~ere is no ch3.nge insof<:l.r e.s 

t2at is concernecL I could SCI.y that t~e I'ar!.d :ormula is :1ot 

in C:mada but that is no reason ~-·hy "lle should _not nave it here 

in ~ie'tvfoundland ~ut as again my collea~ue said, it is a very difficult 

thing to administer. 

T-Te ilo not '!J.ave the Taft-Hartley· Act either. 

:r:o ~-7e understand r-;1--.at t'L,e Tland fon:nula rr.eans? 

It u:eans that upon ce:tti :icCI.tion every e'!!liJloyer shall be ref")uirer'l 

to cl.educt union nues and e~rery P.i!lployee s~all 1::-e required tc p;1y 

dues. _~nd we tl:.ink that the person should have a c~oice. It is 

i:n.cu::'"'bent upon the union t0 convince tl"le r.1er-·bers T,ror]-j_ng in a plc;nt 

that is unionized t~. at it is to their benefit. ;:cT·J unfortunately 

' 
you are 8:Ding to ha•re those fe't·7 people 1-rho ~d.ll ahmys ride tl-.e 

coatta:Us of t 1ce benefits that the union gets and t!;.at is [::oinf to 

happen in any sort of circumsta.0.ces and that is unfortunate, t~at 

at least the~! are not satisfiec to pay ~ -he.tev~r you T11ant to call it, 

it is :1Ct cues -

Ill:, oh! 

But again t!:e question is that the union should 

be able to convince tl-:~se err,ployees 'vho do not uant to 1Jeco'!1"e 

l"lembers of th.e union that it is t0 their ac.vanta£,2. to r]o so. 

feel t1,at it is not,as I say,tiT"'ely at th.is til"!e to legislate 

the "and fonrula although I 1--:Tiou the confederation feels ve.ry, 

Yery stron~1y -~bout it. It ~-Tas ccnsi:lered aT'_d consioerec. quite 

seriously at t1:e r~(11JeSt of t;1e recere.tion of Lal:-ou:::- 1"'Ut govern:r:'.ent 's 

(.ecision is tJ:.at this is the fair and equitable "·7CI.y that an :!..nrividuaJ. 

shoulcl be treated iTI respect to joining a union. ·:re does net have 

t · · · T_.l_e can revolre if ~1e C:oes not fbr any set o:: o _::o1.n a un1on. ... 

circumstances t~at in his conscience or any other reason that he 

coes not ~,;-ant to join a union or does net \·mnt to pay union dues anc c: 
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that <5ho•.t~.d oe his prorog~t ive . But ~Je must 

r.er'.en;,er one t:1ii'f. te-o , Madam Chairman, is t3at in many instances 

anr. in abost aJ J. instances ! guess Fit~ the lar~e:r un:i.cns, n:1c 

"!opefully :·•ith most o: the SMall ones , ':::at it ~.s a :'ar!: o': the~. r 

collective a~reement t hat can 1-:e negotiatec~ . rue of t he ~irst 

i ten:s here is thct t these are min:f.r:-.t.:.m star.darc~s . T.: at coes net 

r..ean that a union cannot ne gotiate t-:ith an employer or a group 

of em?loyers to gain batter thin~s t::~n 3re L' this act, 

this is a hasic act i .n ~.r~ ich you Pant to leave the of~:.. ces 

open , ~ u~icr:. j s a1~: ~ t o convince the err.~<!.oye r or a :;-:-our of 

that the ,.,.::m~ f.o17'Ula ~:ould '!:e apprort'ia t e for that unit then 

sobeit . '·1e feel no•-1 that •·;e l~ave it ope:1 and leave it n!> to 

t~e inCivi~ual t~ ~~:e his choice . 
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HR. GF!AIRNJ.JT: O·frs. Macisaac) The hon. member for Terra Nova. 

HR. LUSE: ~·fadam Chairman, I can aupreciate what the minister 

is saying, but the point remains is that even though the union 

can persuade people, and try to encourage them to become members 

of unions, and to impress upon them the benefits that can accrue 

to a group of people belonging to a union. Eut the point remains 

here we are 1_eaving an opening for people to opt out of, becoming 

members of a union, and these are the people that want to get all 

of the benefits of ~.rhat t~e union will do, but they do not lvant 

to pay fees. It is as simple as that. They Hill take all the 

negotiations done by the union with respect to salaries, and ~•i th 

respect to ~vorking conditions, they Fill take all of those benefits 

hut they do not ·Hant to pay the fee of belonging to a union. And 

I think this is a ridiculous situation. I do not think we should 

have any legislation that encourages people from joining unions. 

And the thing is '"e are not digressing from -pr2.ctice. This is 

Fhat ,,,e have been doing. And I ~ention again the case in Burgee 

~·There the strike ~•as settled on this particular issue. And if 

~ve were changing policy, if ~ve were digressing, hut the thing is 

that '"e have been doing this all along, this is something that ive 

I 

have been doing. Just about all cf the ~ajar settlements that have 

been made in recent years or just about all of the negotiations 

~wrl:ing >'lith unions been settled on thi.~ i~~nP. th::~t 

people do, are required to pay union fees even though it has not 

been a legal positio~. He have encouraged that, and rightly so, 

to encourage people to belong to a union . So it is not anything 

new. But this is new. ~Tmv ive have allmved them to opt out, and 

they do not have to become members of the bargaining unit, 'vhich 

I think is discriminatory, and it is discoura8ing the formation of 

unions in this Province, and again '"e are making room for people i·7ho 

do not vrant to be unionized, but peonle i-Jho ivill take all of the 

advantages, people who lvant to take all of the benefits without 

paying the fees. And it is unfortunate that we are nmv going to make 

this position legal, that we are going to encourage this position 
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"':r. Lush: 

if you ~.vill, encourage people from not joining unions. And this 

is lvhat this particular piece of legislation is doing. 

!'ffi.. DOODY : That is the name of it. 

~-lR. LUSH: Okay~ but the point is that w·e have not been ap-plying 

it, vre have been -

11R. ROUSSEAU: vle have. 

~'ffi. LUSH: But how was the Burgeo situation in 1971? Again 

if my memory serves me correct that ~11as the big issue. the mandatory 

check off, and it was settled on that basis, >V'as it not? 

HR. HAYNARD: That was between employer a~d employee. 

The legislation was exactly the same as you are reading here now. 

MR. HI CKMMl: Right. 

~. MAYNAPJ): It always has been in Netvfoundland. 

MR. P:ICIOU..N: And in every other Province. 

~1R. LUSR: You know,t·7hat we have done here is made legal 

a practice that has not been followed. You know,we have made legal -

MR. DOODY: If the hon. member will permit me? 

MR. LUSH: Sure. 

MR. DOODY: ~·!e have not made or we are not making any change at 

all, t.ve are not legalizing or delegalizing anything. This is the same 

word verbage that has been in the Act since 1951, the original Act. 

The situation in Burgeo r..ras a set of negotiations bet1veen the 

employer and the employees on ~mrking conditions. It is not covered under this 

legislation at all. There is no change in this. I think what you are 

asking is that the Rand formula be incorporated in~o this, which would be 

a change. This legislation calls for no changes, the situation is 

tvhat it was in the original Act. 

MR. LUSH: No. The point I am :naking, :1adam Chairman, is precisely 

if we have this piece of legislation, and it is not effective, 1-1hat 

is the point in keeping it in? Because to my knowledge just about 

all situations -

NR. ROUSSEAU: It is a negotiating point bet1.reen the union and 

the e!!l.ployer. It is a--negotiating point. They negotiate that into 
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l·~r. Rousseau: 

the agreement. Some have it. Some will get it in future times. 

The unions are not going to let them get away >-lith it. 

'1R. Ll!SH: But to ny knowledge most situations '·7here we 

have unions, that either ~-re have the closed shop principle _or the 

employers take out the fees of everl;body, right? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: That has been negotiated. That is a negotiating 

point. 

~IR. LUSH: That is one of the two situations. So why leave 

this situation n.m-7. ~-J"e are breaking >vith precedent >vith >vhat He 

are doing, you knm-r. 

~.ro -'. ROUSSEAU: Emv are ,.re breaking the precedent? ---~ 

~1L LUSH: Because w·hat 
-... ·-

are doing Hhat have we now - we - ----
now is one of two situations a' close shop 

YR. \iH.ITE: Have them all join. 

'·~. LUSH: Rig-ht. A close shop or either the situation 'vhe::-e 

the emoloyer -

'"R. ROUSSEAU: Right. But how are we breaking the precedent? 

}ffi.. LUSH: -deducts the fees from all of his emoloyees. Now 

'lve are saying this you do not have to do that. Nmv all >:•rorkers 

do not have to pay union fees. 

M:\, RC'l!SSEAU: It is the same as it has been since 1951. 

:'-fP .• LUSE: I am not saying it is not the s.o~mP, ,- J..,.,nTJ i.t ia f:ho 

same_,but it is not in accordance ~-rith practice, so "vhy do He not undc>.te 

the legislation -

'·!R. \oJHITE : Keel) up 1:vi th the times. 

YR. LUSH: - and put it in accordance with practice. 

~~R. ROUSSEAU: It is negotiated by the union and by the company. 

:m. LUSH: The practice now is that just about all -

~fP-.• ~:'F.ITE: Just about ever'_rvhere. 

~·"l-Z. LUSH: - just about every;·Yhere 1:vhere you have unions, all 

people rvorking in that particular area, 1:vorking under that union 'I they 

are all paying fees. 

~1R. WHITE: Of course. 
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' 1R. LUSF: Fe have done it for the doctors~ The doctors have 

to pay their organization or their society fees, eve~ one of them 

they have got to pay. And 111hy do 1.;re not do it fer the T-mrkers of 

this Province? And as I "have said before,we are giving people here 

Deople \vho do not ,.;rant to pay their fees, 'i!e are giving them the 

chance to slip in under,receiving all union benefits, all privileges, 

t"hey will accept the working conditions for "t•rhich the union is 

negotiating. 

PN HON. ME~ER: they join, but they are forced to join. 

'-fR. LUSH: Hell that is Hhat we are doing noH. That is what 

is happening in practice. 

J1 1"R.. mJRPHY : No • 

~~. LUSH: ~,!ell. 

~-!R • MURPHY: Look you get in there and give me ten dollars a 

wonth or else,is that it? 

'<R. LUSH: They are going to take away the rights -

~ lR • HUFPHY : Is this it? Is this hon. gentleman's idea 

of democracy? 

HR. LUSH: Are we going to -

MR. T<-1IJRPEY: Take the fellm.;r by the neck and thrm.;r him in -

r:1R. LUSH: Talking about democracy, Sir, -

~·ffi.. }!TJRPHY: Come on! Come on! 

?'!R. LUSH: - and there are many things in this bill. 

SOJv!E RON. ME!,1J3ERS : Oh, oh! 

~'ffi.. LUSH: There are many things in thisr' bill -

HR. ~--fURPHY: He talk about human rights, the rights of the 

individual. 

~DL LUSH: The minister talks about democracy. 

Yes. 

~1!' .• LUSH: There are many things in this bill that are not 

democratic. 

~1R. ~.'fUR PRY: Such as? 

HR. LUSH: And we will come to them as we come up to the 

various clauses. There are many things here not democratic. 
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~~R. F. iJHITE: Hear, hear! 

;>m_. LUSH: And if the minister is going to talk about 

being democratic let us apply it to ever~dhere in this bill. 

SOME RON. ~·:!EllBERS: Oh, oh~ 

~'R. LUSH: No, this is just simply giving -

SO't-'LE HON. 1-1£}-ffiERS: Oh, oh! 

i~. LUSH: If these people are going to be allowed to work in 

a certain area, in a certain industry without being Tiembers of 

the union, we talk about rights, they Hant to have the rights to 

rarticipate in all of the negotiations vJhich the union will do for 

r-70rking conditions and for salaries, but they do not 1vant to -pay the 

fee. 

HR. ~·fURPHY : (I~audible) automatic. 

~fR. LUSH: Hadam Ch~.irman, I just wonder ~v-hy the minister again-

he has not addressed l'imself to t:tis particular issue- !vhy T.-Je do not 

have a bill that is in harmony w·ith accepted practice, ~,,ith labour 

relations throughout the Province. ~nd the a~cep~ed !practice is, 

as I have said before, either that vle have close shop or either that 

the em~loyer deducts 1-1ages from everybody that is in the union. 

A compulsory check off. 

~ .. IP.. LUSH: It is a compulsory, mandatory check off. And that 

is Hhat ue '!:'lave been doing in practice, but here 1ve got a bill, \ve 

have kept in an old bill that is not in harmony with that situation. 

¥R. CHAIRMAN: (~~rs . Haclsaac) : The han. member for Eagle River. 

Hadam Chairman, -

AN EON. HE~!BER: Go for 45 minutes, 1 Ian 1 • 

~~-. STRACHAN : There is nothing radical about a man -

A~T HON. I~~-1BER : A ver; conservative gentleman. 

Very conservative, extremely conservative. 

SO~ RON. l-1E~·!BER:=' : IJh, oh~ 
I 

~-1R • HI CIG f.c\.1-1 : Order! 

~~. S TPACFAN: The points that the han. member for Terra 

Nova (Hr. Lush) are rnaking are the very crux of the tr.atter. It seems 
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'fr. Strachan: 

to me in listenin?: to the ~Unister of Finance ~Jhen he Has explaining 

the c:>.pplication of the Rand formula that he talks in certain terms -

and if I can get radical not-1 and stop being conservative. ~:;-e 

indicate·in our attitude touards unions that we are concerned, very 

concerned there about the militant few or the situation of the unions 

that somehow or other they are different from any 9ther association 

or society. 

This morning \~e >-Tent through a bill, Bill No. 

81, "An Act To Restructure The Lmv Society In NeT,Jfoundlandn, 102 

sections in the Act, and probably all written by the la~vyers' you 

kno-.;.•, all of ~vhom suggested it all pretty lvell. Let us face it, 

you know, they come up and [lrovided it. There \~as very little discussion 

on it or very little debate probably from the govenu~ent on it. 

All nreuared by the la\vyers, a lovely bill, and it comes up here 

and it is very legalistic, and it is hard to make terms of it, and 

so on. and this \oTill then be the union, this is the la\ryer' s union 

book, you knm~, their little doc_trine, their 'little re~ book they will 

keep in their back pocket for governing themselves, \vritten by them

selves and passed in and now adopted into law, a~~ that ~~ill be the 

society that governs the lawyers, and ~ve have another society governing 

doctors and so on. But as soon as ~ve get down to the ordinary >vorker 

and l·7e term it union, as soon as we get into that then it is going to 

be different kind of legislation all together. He have to guard 

against the militant few. He have got to guard against the number 

of these radic'al people who do not understand, ~vho do not have the 

ability to govern themselves, whom we have often got to · 
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tell them what to do. They are not able to r~n their own affairs, 

and that is surely the very crux of what we are adding in the 

labour legislation, and that is the very argument that we have 

against this bill, Bill i~o. 62. :-Je feel it is regressive, it is 

backward moving, because, in effect, what it does is still create 

the adversary situation for labour people. We are still putting 

the labour movement in an adversary role, and there are other methods 

out of the labour problems we are faced with right across Canada 

and in this Province, and will be faced with in the years to come. 

And the way out of it is not to create them and put them into an 

adversary situation and neither is it to get them to ~.;rrite their 

mm act like we asked the lawyers to >vrite their own act. But 

essentially the la<:vyers write their own act, and they come in and 

get it passed into legislation. But the union, the Federation of 

Labour, they cannot >vrite their own act because maybe -even when 

they ask for some changes, there are arguments. They cannot 

run their affairs, tve got to ~ratch them. These people might be 

nilitant. They are going to argue. rhere are fOing to be big fights 

and they are going to get out of hand, and we got to be careful 

we do not become raving lunatic socialists. And what '<ve are stating 

here is that we must change our attitude totally towards the labour 

movement if we are going to get anywhere with them at all. imd what 

we must do then surely is to adopt a role which will not put them 

in an adversary situation. And it has been done in certain other 

countries of the ·..;orld a:1d has -.:.;orked in certain other countries of the 

world with the resultant increase in productivity, the increase in 

labour relations, the increase in profitability. And if we could 

only persuade some of the companies and cor?orations to do that, 

to start making these kind of concessions, to start getting off their 

high horse and off the idea that only they can run the country and 

start coming down to levels of saying that the labour group as such 

is equally important, in fact, more important than the capital group, 

that there are the resources, the capital labour and labour has an 

equal role, if not, slightly higher than the capital role. But if 
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so, let us create them as an equal positio~. And let us 

try to get some relationship in T.vhich tJ.hey can work together. 

A.."1d surely that is exactly the point that ~ve are trying to get at, 

that this legislation does not do that. It is not an enlightening 

piece of legislation. It is a backward piece of legislation as 

far as we are concerned, because it makes it so darn legalistic, 

it makes it so complicated, it changes the whole language of the 

labour movement that they worked with for the last fifteen, twenty 

years. 

So what ~ve now have is a new bill of 154 sections, 

essentially requiring a lawyer or a battery of lawyers to try to help 

you through each section. And our argument then in this case here 

is that it does not assist or help. I wonder if a doctor in this 

Province decided he was not going to belong to the society, he 

did not ~vant to belong to the ~ewfoundland Medical Association - is 

that what you call it, the NMA? - that he no longer wanted to 

belong to them , he does not want to have anything to do with them, 

he does not want to practice according to their lights, accor~ng 

to the principles they have laid down, and he wants to opt out 

and stay out of it, I wonder how long he would last in this Province? 

I wonder what would happen to him? I wonder how he would operate 

if he did not 1vant to take that kind of situation~ I \Jonder if the 

~ !CP would work on their principles~ I wonder 'tvhat the whole 

situation is? I wonder if a lawyer did not want to belong to 

the Law Society, if he turned around and said, I do not 'tvant to 

belong to the Law Society, a union of la"tVYers in this Province~ 

it does not benefit !II.e, I get no benefits from it, I do not see why 

I should have to pay anything towards it, and I will stay out of it, 

and he gives up totally belonging to the Law Society. I do not ~<...""low 

if he can. Shoot in legislation - ; is enforce - in which he cannot. 

At least I have the understanding that a lawyer must belong 

to the Law Society to be a lawyer. So what we are saying in 

this legislation here is that if a member is a welder, if he 

belongs to the ~nion of the welders;in order for that union to be able to -
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HR.. MURPHY : H-= cannot operate as a <;.;relder unless he gets 

a certificate. 

MR. STRACilili~: Oh, yes. It is exactly the same as a lawyer 

cannot operate 1.rithout his degree and a doctor cannot operate 

~·rithout the degrees. There is no question about it. They are 

the same. His welding certificate is the same . as a doctor's 

degree or anything else. 

!-!R • MURPHY: A Chartered Accountant can 

}~. STRACIDU~: No, you are missing the point, no, no! What 

I am stating is that if a welder is a welder anc he has his 

welding certificate, he has gone through training and so on, 

that he has got his welding certificate. That gives him 

the qualification to be a ,.;elder. It requires him to work. 

If he wants to work In Labrador City as a welder, he then joins 

the union and belongs to the union. 

rfR. DOODY: E.F. Barnes does not have a union. 

MR. STRAC~~: Well, that is right. That is correct. Because 

in effect, you know, E. F. 3arnes are not unionized. But the 

point is this,that if it comes to the stage of the unions starting 

to organize E. F. Barnes? exactly the same as there are places 

here because of the class structure we have been in, there are 

places that are not unionized and have not felt to be unionized. 

What we are stating is that the professional organizations, the 

professional man has a union. They do not call them unions, 

because unions got a dirty word to it. The professional man 

has a union to protect him. He has got all the protection in 

the world behind his own union. What we are stating here is 

that if a welder wants to work in an IOC plant he, therefore, 

must become a member of the union. And as such he> therefore, 

must have the money, the check-off system, the money is taken off, 

his dues paid and so on each time. If he does not want to become 

a member of the union, then he does not work at roc , and he does 

not belong to the union. He goes and ~vorks at something else if he 

does not want to do that. And I agree with it. I think that is the only 

way that if a union is going to sit and bargain with a company, a major 
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corporation for the benefits for that '\velder, then 

surely that '"elder, ''7hether he w·ants to or not, should 

beco~e a member of the group which gives him that pro~ection. 

It is okay to turn around and say to him, You do not have to re~~in 

a member, but then as soon as anything is in trouble, as soon 

as he finds that he is in trouble, then immed~ately he runs off 

to the union to try and get assistance or get underneath their 

umbrella. What we are stating here is that '\ve believe the 

situation, the simple answer is that if a member wants to have 

the right to •~rk - and I believe in a member havi~g ~ho ri~ht 

to work- but if he ,eoes so then he must as such, the same 

as in all organizations, be it professional or labourer. If he 

is going to work in that area then he belongs to the union, 

and he accepts the ' fact that he must support the union financially 

by donations from his pay cheque. And what we are asking here 

is essentially that. Essentially what we are saying is put the 

Rand formula into place, apply it here; that although this here 

has been on the books for many, many years. In essence what does 

happen all over this Province, and in many cases in unions, as 

members do belong to it anyway, what it does lead to is the 

same point that I was trying to get at earlier, the argument of 

coercion or persuasion in which the minister says, Well, it is up 

to the union, therefore, to persuade- the member that there are 

benefits and advantages of belonging to the union, and persuade 

them to join that union. ~fuat we are saying is that there are 

also advantages, and many advantages, therefore, for the employer 

to persuade CJ. im not to belong to the union and break dmm the 

'"hole system in Hhich case the methods used, the coercion, the 

intimidation. Let us take it that if a man wants to go to Labrador 

City and does not want to belong to the union or if he is encou~aged, 

the man, the~efore, when he goes to Lab City can own a house and 

the company might turn around and say, Look, do not belong to the 

union, and we '\rill give you your house. We will arrange the house for you. 
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MR. STR.<\CHAN: Let us remember this much: If 

a man is fired in Labrador City, he loses his house even 

though he has a mortgage, and he has obtained his house and 

he has paid _!o_~_his house for eight years, If he is fired 

and loses· his job, he automatically lcses his house, plus the -

fact, not only losing his house, he has to pay depreciation 

on that house at the rate of two per cent. A man conceivably 

can be in a situation in Labrador City in which he might have to 

pay after eight or ten years for his house which is taken away 

from him because he has been fired. 

Now '=ve are starting to talk about class situations 

or situations _in r.vhich the worker is trying to defend himself. 

Surely, there is a typical situation in which the "'"orker 

is totally under intimidation and fear. And the only way he can 

get out of that and feel that he has any rights or any security 

is to join the union and hope the union will do battle for him • 

But it is a ridiculous situation that if a man who owns his house -

and the houselby the way,paid for by government funds, the house 

is built under CMHC, under government money - is taken by the company, 

mortgaged to the worker, and if the worker is fired he loses his house, 

he loses his mortgage and he has to pay depreciation on it. And 

we are starting to talk about why people want ~rotection, It is 

a ridiculous situation } I cannot imagine any doctor, any lawyer, 

any professional man in this Province ever going to work under 

a situation like that. No one would ever accept it, because what 

he is then is living under a fear that if I am fired I automatically 

lose my house and all the money and all the mortgage all gone! 

Plus, of course, if he wants to sell his house to someone else, 

he must sell it back to the company who then sells it to the other 

man, and also sells to the other man for the normal sum of $1. 

And, therefore, this Province loses revenue because he has not 

lodged the house and the true value of the house. He is now transferring 

it through registration, the company is , for $1. But these are 

situations in which the labour force find themselves. 
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We start wondering why in Heaven's name do they want to belong 

to unions and why do they want these kind of check-off situations, 

because surely all the company has to do is offer certain tid-bits. 

Given a situation in which they do not have to belong to the union, 
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t!:.ey can 3pply t~.eir pm·7ers of pe"CSU2S~_on 

?.nO. the!!. t:1e.re r:!ight as vell not "l::e 2 union co.t o:tll. 

as ~-:ell ':Jan~.s~-,_ unicms forever, forget tl-.e!!! because the·r t.':l.ve 

is going on. In !'!any 0£ t~1.ese s:l..tuations jn ~-Thich there are 

stri1·es, ··1e knoF full •·re~ . l that the strit--.es are not· ca1Jer:1. 

hv the -::orl~ers. The strikes a.re cal1_ec by the co'f.'!.pan:i.es. ~h.8.t 

'·"' 

T~hen an IGC strike is callec! in LC'_bra~.or Ci.ty, -;-:i::.en it is cT<:a tee', 

it -~-~ 

Corn:pP.ny -::,u~-lt up anr: stockpiled ::i.ron 0re ::i_n c::e•.ren Is~.cmds., 

In ~act,they were nuite ?repara~, Guite ~r6rnre~ to close 

go for tc·!Q '"'onths ~vit[-,out ~caving to do a.Tlot~er cav's rdniag . 

The same thin~ happened in !.arrctcor J,inerl::oarc~ 

last year. 

Gh, tr,_at is proved. You l:noH it 5.1'; Fell t~no'm. 

!~ey di~ not need another rail~oa~ cnr o~ iron o~e. 

'"\ "T"T'f''ryT_~"i7 '• 
• ' J . •. I ,, ..L. • causes the strikes. 

L::l.hr.s.ror Li71.erboard Lir-i ted c'i.r' :1ot have an•.r 

T"'ar:·.et so t!~ey 'c·_e;_Jt t!:e uni.on on str:i.l.ce until tLey 2:0t so:"'e nore 

or~ers an~ then they settle~ t~e str~~e . 

.... :·1_...,I'F.Y; r·ic t:•ey all zo on strike? 

,, H!JDDEP : 1-iell,thev -vrere :tot ree.dy to neogcti3te. 

They '>muld net sit cm"Tl until -

T1:at is a c~~-fferent I!'atter. There are t':·:o 

sides to eve-ry argu!l"ent. !Jne si~.e aJY<?.ys rir!~.t. Some tines 

Tinally shm-:in!? their ~ory colours. 

; ~ . norDEr_: ~es,boy. 1·,11 for rnanafe!".ent, ctll for m.anage~ent. 

'"T'.. ''T"T-'P~-1Y : Listen.,r:!y son, I 'cas in a union ,A,_en you "·:ere 

in k.nickerboctc.ers. 
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!:~ 1 for nanar,er::ent . 

~ ou co not I.:-.nc-::>7 i..r!"!a t a union Hi • 

I ':·ras never in a. trrdcm ir: n;r , • .L: 
_J_ .. _e. 

~loocy -.;-.:ell ri:;ht you 1vere not ::l.n a union. 

A.nd t:..at is .... ;by you C:c not knm,r '"hat t:O.e union really is. 

Nhat ~re are stating he!."e ~-s tr:at this "?ieee 

of J.egis!Ation, this cJ.ause and so on, gives the rig>:c: to t::.e 

companies to persuac'.e people not to :,elor..g to unions ".r-1 1)ecat~se 

it is o"',Jl:!.0atory it therefore !'!eans that t~e person, eT"r:o~ree, 

r..eed not beJ.ong to a uni.on. _'\nd an enployer can co it in TT'.any, 

nany •~ays, he can apply this coercion. .And I h2ve seen it in t".any, 

many '-•ays. I have seen it in ways, an employer "b.r!S arlvc:m tages 

if ycu ':!ant me to 3:i•..re proof of that, I could enut".erate t'1em.. 

I sa':r people ~-;ho ••ere intil".iclatec, intim.::l.c'aterl 

in the severest ''"ays fro:rr! joining a union first formerl and ! .... ~as 

fortunate enough to be invoJ.ved ·,d.t}-1 tr.er:. early on, in ':vhich p~cple 

uere inti!!1idaterl. All they 1•7ere trying to o.o Ttlas trying to get 

a reason2ble price for f!--.eir ftsh, plus certain benefits. 

I cannot see ul::y ':..re are so frj ~hteneC. anc' so 

tur.1.ei1. off ~y tl:e unions that ... ,;re al1!1ost run .?.Tid regarc:l. t::em. as 

"sei.!lg cor:~unist or(;anizations or scre.t~::..ng like that. In fact:, sore 

of t:1e trouble \·:it]: some of the unions is they are so conservative, 

I mean small ~"c" conservative, so!T'.e of t 1:e unjons, tl-_at they do not 

co anything f~r their ~e!!1bers. It is often very difficult to 

r,et u.'1ions to move in certain ,,Tays. :'"\ut cfr.at Fe are getting in to 

l:.ere ~.s t:1at if ~v-e c~.rry on Fith this :dnrl of le~islation, it is 

a typical cJ ass battle !:ndlr1ing up over the years .... :hich is go it<:; to be 

to the detriment to t:l:is Province. exactly the sarre 3.5 it is tre 

c.etriment o~ every other country in ~:hich this ]·in~ of !"Overnent 

and this l:ii'd of struggle taLes place, espec:Lally in Brit ian, 
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for instance"'in H~li_ ch a ridiculous situat:i on 

occurs, in •.o1hich they have aJ 1 r'riven themselves into corners 

and cannot surv~_,re anYTI'.ore. •,'f!1at ~-Te are saying is thet sureJ:r 

t~ere are enough exarr,-::Jles of enlightenrn_ent all around. r1-·at t'"ey 

are tryh~_g to do is builc1 into t!-_eTI""selves soMe prC'tecticn because 

they feel they need that ~inrl of ?rotection. !:.nd t~e unions 

are saying, ncive us the !T'eT"0ership. T.re need the be!"'bers2.ip to 

p:r.otect our society, our profession, be cause fishinr is a profession 

and welr1i~g is a pro£ession, the s;o_:r!e as la,,r c:r medicine is a profession." 

"~nd ·;e are fC~st getti:r.('" to the situation ~-rl;ere p'30p:1e jn fis~~ir.g-

can rcC'_l~e i"ore -money t~_an l'".any o£ t~·!e people co:!lir:q: out of t>e tmiversity 

r,-;r±th c'egrees 1-iho cannot find jobs. :3ut tlce peopl£ in the technical 

skills, on the tec!1nical sic!e, are the people -Fho can ..,.,ake IT.oney 

in this Province. fnd ~-rl:.at thP:r <'.re asking for in i"any cA-ses is 

to stop treatiPg us as though vie are '!10t...,inc:> 8.!1d lo':·' c'lo•m, 'cut start 

treatii:~ ns on an equal GC'_sis tl'.at Fe ~l.a,re ski:'_ 1.s to ;"~rovid:= 2nd you 

neer~ those skills and therefore as such u·e need so!"'e fori'! of protection. 

And this is exactly ~vhat this lep.islation is askino::; for rere. 1:-hc.t 

it is :1s:dn~ for is that Hher'= t!-lere is a union tl:',e rrerrbers sl::oulc' 

~e:!.ong to t~at union. The people ~.Jho are employees should ~~elong 

to it, th!'lt if ··~e ~ive them. any met'.lod of statinz, ·~r do not Fant to 

celong to a unio'!l, ·r then in I" any cases the unions migl-: t as ~·rell ~et 

out because they Fi.J.l find tl-ley Fill support the!". in sor-e anc1 nrt 

Stlpport t~.eli in ot'bers. r~If it ~.s of henefit tc "le I T,7:.J.l join 

your unjon. If it i.s not of 'l::Jenefit to ~e directly a.t tre T'""O'T'ent 

I cd.11 net join you. l! ""'·!H~ '-'OU can have a ridiculous situation~ 

a ridiculous situation. 

~o surely, i·r. Chaj_r!'lan, 1;.~hat ~·re are trdrg: 

to e~lain '1-tere is t:'at ~-.re feel t:le -r:>_anr. fon:mla as such s2oulr ce 

apnlicable 

-

·~ 1.1. :Lt is essentially ~!hat is occurring in t~is :?~ovince 

nmv, if it i~ in 111.ost cases, a.l t~"ough there are !:'.;;my cases tl::at I 

l:::no•·r of in ,,rhich it noes not occur, but in rrost cases if it c~oes 

occur tl:en nhy have legislation on the ':looks if it is enlig1'tened 

future kind of le8is1?..tion, then ,.r}v ~ave legislation on the books 
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•·7l"-.icl, is fi::teen years o] d 'l:i.'1 with >vhich the 

Federation of labour do:~s -:1.ot .?.free. So what we are asking 

fo'!' he'1"e is a l"!ajor chan?e :ln t:C~_s section here, 35, on t~1e 

assignrent of ':oiafes. 

':he hen. me!!lber for 7erra rova .. 

Just one other l·rord on this part:Lcular 

';)ill. A TI'.oment ago so1'!ebocy J'Tlentioner about c'.e!!'.ocracy, 

forcing people to belong to unions, forcing peo~le to join 

unions against their o•m •··ishes. 

that actue.lly this is tl·.e only instance e.nd it h<.'ppenecl sev·erP.l 

t:'!:',es t~:rou,::hout tids ::->ieee o~ 1egislation, v7here :!:nc"eec' '\·:'e 

go against the principles of democracy. Before a union ~eccrres 

certified 2. vcte is taken ar.ong t'b..e employees and it ~ s onl:r n:.th 

tl1e "'lajori.ty vote of the e111ployees tl~at a particuJ..?.r u::j_on becoT:leS 

certi f~.ec1. and ···hat rre say ~ere, and I suppose I c;:mnot th:irJc. o~ 

any ot'::,er case in ce!!'.ocr~cy ··ib.ere •·!e say 5_t, is that o1-:c.y 

we have got the Il"ajority of the ~eople here vottng to 'he nn:f.onize~ 

~ut those of you r,;ho voted against it ycu do not he.ve to go alC'n~ 

rJj_t'h t1:.e v•ishes o£ the '!'lajorit:7. ~ou can flagrantly stay outs:_(1e 

the majority decisior~· If we were to apply that 

in any ot},er situation it ~.rou~_d se rc>.ther ridiculcus. It is 2.lncst 

analo~ous to tell the people of this ::?rovince r,,[:o rUe 110t vote ~or 

t":le ':l:'ory r.overn:':lent t~;at •rou t"o ntJt have to 30 alon:; wit~, paying 

their ta:xes or r.;tatever le?;isJ.ation they 'r'.a 1:e. "':on co not ha•Je tc 

[O aJ on:-; •. ,-J tl, ohe~'inf their la~vs. You cfln ,9'~t outsiile of this ~ecause 1 

you di~ not vote for it. 

~o t~is is not a -r.catter of coercin~ people into 

1,elong5_np.: to sotnetl~::l.ng •hich tr._ey do not ~1ant. '!'h5.s is TI')t .~n ir.fring:e!"'ent 

U]On ~u~an rights. '!'1:.ey Fere rriven the nec::_sion to vote fo"':' t:-:e ur:.ion 

only a minority, to not hc>.,re to ~o along ··lith t~e l':'.ajority rule. 
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YP . 1~SE : I thin!' ca.ctually it is discourazing t!:-e 

fcmation of unio~s . Hhen ~.;re alloH fo r this sort 

"" a ::-atter cf fact : a~·~~~· f-:o~ r1emocrat ic ~ ri:".c:: !1les . It :.s 

"~"~' . ; 

not '!t all i::-pcsin5?' or ~ai~i~~ j_:'lpositions upon people . It is 

not a.."1. infrinfement of t:hei r !-;.ut'1an rights T·rhen inc~e-ed t he 

union C<'!T'.e i n there properly . :: ~ •·r::..s voter on by ti:e peo1> , e. 

to 3et a1.'2y fro!!' e. r.aj crity C.ecision , 8.lloHinr: ';!<e rn to cud: out, 

alloPi:lg tl!e tn tc escape anc allo•·7 i.-:lJ a sit::uati.C'n for the!l" to 

- 5 

take all the bene~its t hat v7ill accru~ to a particular group :rcr 

cisadvanta~es . It is a retrogressive step cmcl it i s unfortunate 

t hat ~-re h aG. to r.-.air.ta~.n this particular piece of: Jes islation. 

'·r . Chairman, ~-rhat \ve are say:i.ng is thca.t 

-:;;e tvoulC. like for the '!='an d rcl:!'lula in this part'i e"J.?. r case to 

be appJ.ied. 
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~1R. LUSH: We ~.;auld want it that where a union is voted 

upon to be the bargaining unit, to be the bargaining a~ent for 

a particular group of people that everybody employed in that 

narticular area should belong to that union. They should have 

to :_:~ay the fees and the employer should collect then, and 

nobody should be allow·ed to duck out from it, to duck out 

from under it because it was in the first instance a majority 

decision for the people to belong to that narticular-bargaining 

unit. And so there are oro thin~s here that we are as!r.ing for, 

there are t~.;o things in this -particular bill: One, that the 

employer be required to collect the fees from everyhodv ~vorlcing 

i.n that union; and of course the other -part ~vhich is concomitant 

~vith it is that all the emnloyees be expected by legislation 

to pay the union fees. /l.nd these are simnly the t\·70 things that 

'f.·le are asking for. The NaY it is nmv we think that it is discouraging 

unionization in this Province and •·Te do not think it shouid be 

tl:lat way. 

Did I hear someone say agreed? 

SOME HON.Mfl1BERS: No,no! 

~IR. T"USH: Unon that basis, Mr. Chairman, I \·J'Ould like to 

propose an amendment to 35 - I would like to nut in an amendment 

I should say to 35 - make it 35 (1) (a) and 35 (1) (b) to 

incorporate the t~vo things that I have talked about. I want to 

move an amendment~seconded by my hon.colleague from Eagle River. 

and the amendment l-lill read as follmvs: "Thrtt rmon the reouest of 

a trade union representing the majority of employees in any 

appropriate unit. the _ following clause shall be effective and its 

terms shall be carried out by the emoloyer ·with respect to such 

employees on and after the date of the trade union's request until 

such time as the employer is no longer reouired by or -pursuant to 

this act to bargain collectively with that trade union. Every 

employee shall as a condition of employment whether or not a member 

of a trade union be required to pay not less than once monthly the 
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HR. LUSH: periodic dues uniformly required to be paid by members 

of the rmion." And the (b) section T.Vould be·. "The employer shall 

deduct and tender to the union not less than once monthlv the amount 

of periodic dues as reouired by the union from each emulovee and 

shall inform t~e union with each transmittal the names of the emulovees from 

~V'hose ~vages deductions have been made and the amount so deducted from 

each employee's wages." The eJq)ression "the union:' in the clause 

should mean the trade union making such reouest . 

Hr. Chairman, again the tT,vo points that are fundamental 

to this is that nobody would be allm.red to duck out from heing 

associated T..rith a union Hhen it is the majority decision of the 1Jeople 

in that group. As I have said ,it is the only - and •ve have made this 

exception three or four times in this particular bill for workers, 

that the people that are a part of the minority do not have to go 

along •V'ith the majority. This certainly is a fla!!rant digression 

from everything that is democratic. 

So I just want again to summarize by saying that I 

think t~at where there is a union -

MR. CHAIPJM..L\1 : Order, please! Is the hon. member debating the 

amendment because the auestion has not been put yet? The amendment 

is in order and is as was stated. 

The hon. member. 

~R. LUSH: t~r. Chairman, just in summation that is all. I think 

that the present legislation is discouraging the formation of unions 

in this Province by allowing people to - the minority if you will, to 

not belong to the union~ It is a way out and I think the legislation 

should be drafted as indicated in my amendment so that this is not 

the situation 

1·::R. C!-l:AIW .AN : The hon.member for Lewisporte. 

~~. \.<TRITE: Hr. Chairman,I just want to make a point or two 

with respect to this particular amendment tV'hich has been moved by 

the hon.member for Terra Nova (:1:-Ir.Lush) and supported by the rest ,.___ ___ --
of us. Hr. Chairman, why should people not pay for tvhat they get? 
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HR. HHITE: I have worked in a situation where there has been 

U..'1ions and for a year or tvlO - if it is a t~vo year agreement you 

Hill find people dropping out of that particular union all the 1vay 

through. Six months after the contract is signed a ':·:rhole sle-.;.1 of 

people have droppeo out of that particular union and have not 

carried on with their union dues because thev got the benefits now, 

the contract is signed, He are all okay so 1ve 111ill drop out. And 

•11hat kind of foolishness is that? If •·Te are going to have enlightened 

legislation in this Province at least let us mal:e it some~vhat easier 

for the -vrorkin?: man to continue on. Nm.r I am sure all members here 

~ave seen suffering on the pickets lines throughout this Province 

often enough. \·lhen ~vorkers are D7<. the picket lines for long periods 

of tine, they are not getting enough money to feed their families. 

they cannot get \velfare or social services, they cannot get 

unemployment insurance and thev are getting twenty-five or thirty 

or forty dollars to keep them going on the picket licte because 

their union fund is not big enough. Yet the same people 1·1ho 1-ralked 

out belonging to the union or refused to pay the union dues 

receive the same increases or the benefits that come about as a 

result of that. So let us put in enli~htened legislation 

And at least if we are not going to bring in \vhat they call "the 

closed shop" let us have compulsory checkoff where, if a man 

is going to be represented by a union, on whose behalf the unicn 

is negotiating and the union ?-ets ne,,r benefits for that particular 

individual 1.vhy should he a month after that,or two or three weeks 

after that be permitted to sign a slip of paper and take it into 

his employer saying I do not want anything else to do l.vith this 

union. Then the next negotiations come up and then they are 

scattering around like flies because they ~vant to be re-enlisted 

in the army tl,.at is going to get them the wages again. Now I have 

seen it happen. Most han. members know where I 1vorked before, 

1vhere they had a union and they had a strong union. But I am 

suggesting to you that they had no compulsory checkoff. They 

got it later in negotiations, but it was a fight. And I suggest 
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MR. HHITE: that this piece of legislation here is meaningless, it 

is outdated. It is not a matter of heing socialist or anything 

like that., or leaning to the left or anything like that. 

It is just trying to get common sense into our legislation. So, 

Hr. Chairman, I support this piece of legislation and I hope that 

the government sees fit to go along with our amendment) to at least 

g~ve the working man a chance and to give some of the new unions 

that are trying to get ahead in this Province, trying to do 

sonething for the workers.,a situation whereby there would be 

compulsory checkoff. I am sure ~ve would not have seen the situation 

up at E.C. Boone - is that where the big strike was on for a l~ng, 

long time? Where was that? 

AN RON }~ER: O'Leary's. 

"t-'!R • w1UTE : O'Leary's. Right! He would not have seen the 

situation there that existed for such a long time, and all the 

suffering that ~vent on,if the kind of enlightened legislation, the 

kind of advanced legislation 've are talking about were brought in 

instead of this Dark Ages legislation which is twenty years out of 

date. It is ridiculous. 

l'fR. CHAIEH.A__N : Hon.member for Eagle River. 

}AP, • STRACHAN : Hr. Chairman, Since it is two minutes to six -

AN RON Mfl-1:BER: One minute to six. 

MR. CHAIIDfAN : Is it considered to be six o'clock? Agreed! 

I leave the Chair until eight o'clock. 
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The Committee resu~ed at 8:00 P.M. 

~~r. Chairman in the Chair. 

~fF. . CF.AIR..M.AN: Order, pleaseJ 

The hon. member for Eag~e River. 

~1R. STR.ACF.J\N: Hr. Chainnan, I had not spoken on the 

amendment proposed by my colleague for Terra ~ova !Hr. Lush), on 

Section 35. 

PK- 1 

Mr. Chairman, we outlined earlier on before supper 

our feelings about this, that we felt that people who ~.rork and 

enjoy the benefits of a trade union movement should therefore have 

to pay the dues to the trade union movement. T.Je feel that they 

cannot take it just r~hen they feel like it,when they get the benefits 

of the union movement,and they Hill be a member then and pay the 

dues' - and when they feel that it is inappropriate to belong to it then 

they do not have to pay the dues. And we feel that the amendment 

moved by mv colleague there in Hhich it states that every employee 

shall as a condition of employment >·Thether or not a member of a 

trade _union be required to pay not less than once monthly the pay 

out of dues, uniformly required to be paid by members of the union. 

And this second clause which stipulates the payment of these dues; 

the employer shall deduct intended to the union not less than once 

monthly the amount to pay our dues as required by the union for 

each emnloyee, and shall inform the union with each transmittal 

the names of employees from 'tvhose r.v-ages the deductions have been 

made and the amounts so deducted from each employees wages. The 

expressio~ the union'in the clause shall mean the trade union 

making such request of employer. 

Ue believe that that is necessary. 

has to be done. T-Je feel quite strongly about it. We discussed it~ 

and 'tve will be voting for this amendment, and voting against what the clause 

state. Again l!e feel that if it is virtually the position which 

is in the Province at the present"~then it is the position in w·hich 

virtually it 'tvould be very easy to change, and adopt this amendment, 

if as most of the trade unions and' most of the employees and 
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'fr. Strachan: 

'sections. deaiing with trade unions belong to the union and 

~ever pay their cues, we feel that by changing Section 35 and 

carrying these ar.1endments that tvill ·I!'.ake it more in line ,,Jith ,,,hat 

is actually the case in the ranks at the present date. 

The ether point that I ~vas getting on with 

before 6:00 o'clock ~vas the argument about the position of unions, 

and the attitudes towards unions,and here we are getting into a little 

bit of talk on tvhet1-:er one is t;:>ro-union or anti-union or pro-left 

or pro-right or 1-rhatever it is. And I stated there my feelings 

were that the lawyers hav~ a society, the doctors have a society and 

so on, and yet when 1:ve come to dealing with an ordinary 1:o1orker and 

his union and so on we have a different attitude towards them. I 

suggested then that there were ways in ~o~hich it could work, tvays 

~·rhich 1:.:rere more anplicable, and Hays ~vhich r,vould make it a non-

adversary situation. And just so that I am not criticized totally 

for being negative on this point, I would just like briefly to 

enlarge on that, and take an example for instance t.:rithin this 

Province in ~vhich the Burgee Fish Plant ~vould be an ideal example or 

even Fishery Products for that matter, to illustrate where I think 

could be a nosition which Hould make strik~s occur I'ess 

often, because I t hink wh~{- we are talking about here in this union 

relations, and labour relations is trying to make things work successfully~ 

1:vork successfully for the Board of Directors, work successfully for 

the employers, the employees, work successfully for t}:e Province, so 

that everything is' ·moving in a successful order , and I think if we 

maintain it, that is 1:.:rhat we are trying to get at. We got to be 

careful then t::at Hhat "tve are stating is that it must be a success 

for all of these groups. And -.;,rhat I 'tvas trying to get at there 

,,ras that I feel in the case of the Burgeo fish plant, for instance, in 

which the Province has invested v~rtually-a~l the money into it, the 

Burgeo fish- plant a great deal of the money is money of this 

administration, and I welcome the fact that they did it, they took 
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Ifr. Strachan : 

-
over the plant and made it operate and so on. And as such 

therefore -

~!R. HODDER: They paid too much for it~though. 

~-f"P.. STR!\CF.k~: I agree, and they have taken in the process, 

taken I should say no worse than the workers have been taken for 

years and years. 

YR. DOODY: It is for social necessary ree.sons. 

NR. STRACHfu""l: That is right. I agree. 

MR. HODDER: They naid too much for it. 

MR. STRACHAN: I think it is indicative of the vie~·TPO in t that 

the peonle we are dealing with in a lot of these situations. 

But I think that \That ~<Te ,.;rere talking about there 

is the.t if the >·70rkers as such 1vho forT'led a union were given a 

role -.;-rhich is different from the adversary role created through 

the union, if they ~·7ere ?.iven,for instance, number cne, some kind of 

nrofit sharing:, so it is to their benefit financially to keep the 

system working, to keep production high, and to keep production 

ongoing. So number one, profit sharing. And number two, 

if we gave to the workers, the union members and so on 

a position on the Board of Directors 1 because 1.rhat ~.Je are stating 

by doing that is essentially that the \-mrker, the union representative 

or ~.rhatever it is , once he sits on the Board of Directors 

then he realizes many of the problems that a company board 

have to lvrestle with, many of the decisions that they have to make, 

many of the positions that they have to come to because they are 

faced with a number of very tight situations, and tight negotiations 

and in order to keep the business successful, in order to keep it on 

its feet, in order to make sure that the business does not collapse. 

I c>..m sure that the union ~-1ould become far more informed of the positions 

and the diffic~lt positions~that some companies are in, and the unions 

therefore in that case will not be so ready (a) to take strike action, 

or (b) to cause nroduction slowdowns, which are quite often done, and 

which do not benefit either the employer or the employee in 

the long run either. 
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~f.r. Strachan: 

~·.lhat I !'l<!ve felt many, many times is that since this 

Province mms these industries, virtually has money in it, the union 

as such, the Fishennen's Union,for instance,in the case of Fishery 

Products is essentially running these fish plants for the government. 

It is not the Honroes I<Tho are running: it, they C'.re the figureheaC.s, 

they are the Board of Directors, they are probably calling all of the 

shots at the moment or a great deal of the shots, certainly a 

great deal of the shots they are in the marketing organizations and 

so on they are -

~R. DOODY: They ace also responsible for the finan~ial administration of the compan~ 

MR. STRACHA'l': Ye~ , . the financial administration, _! auite agree. 

The government has somebody attached to them, there is a i•!atchdog, 

then T·Jhat -we are stating here is that if the Government of this 

?rovince have got that much money invested into them, it is virtually 

the people of this Province who put their investment in there, and 

it is the people in the Province and in the fish plant -who are keeping 

this operating. So by going to the union and saying to the union~ 

You appoint your member to sit on the Board of Directors,! am sure 

that the relationship bet-ween the government and the union and the 

company vmuld change immediately and dramatically, and the union all 

of a sudden i.Jould become much more avrare of the problems that the 

company faces and the government faces in this particular industry. 

~herefore having that information -would indicate to the union members the 

nroblems that they face in a more rational -way- and in a far more 

informea---way. That is the kind of thing that I feel needs 

to be done in order to remove a great deal of this adversary role, 

that if r,re stop regarding unions as being something in I<Thich you 

tell them nothing or i•rhere you keep them back, that they are going 

to he against you and against production and against that kind of 

thing; that what they will do i~, number one, if we give the members 

profit sharing so they are encouraged by nroductivity, they are 

encouraged to keen the plant going and that is surely a positive 

step .....,,hich gets a~.Jay from this adversary role that y_re are ahrays 
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Mr . Strachan : 

continuing putting union members into. This has v1or ked in many 

parts of the count~r; i~ fact,scrne of the best c~panies, ar.d even 

soce of t~e largest cornorations IC~ and Field C~emical I ncust=ies, 

for instance, have used this for years, fifteen years no~·1 have 

used this kind of process. ICI ~nd Field Chemical ~ndustries 

are related to very 
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YR. STRACRAl'1 : large European chemical industries 

very large employers, extremely large employe~s and they have a company 

which has a tremendous record as far as downtime is concerned, a tremendous 

record in non-striking in a COUntry Hher e strikes are a •ilay of-life-,-

for instance, in England. 

HR. DOODY: They are one of the big shots in the arms 

of the British Commonwealth besides during the past fe~v years· 

mt. STR.A_CRAN: That is right. That is correct, In fact. 

they have created that position for themselves and made t~at position, 

for instance, in the Central Belt of England where the neople aretremendously 

unionized and go so far to the left and are so extremist, yet these are 

o~e of the fe~iT organizations which have never been hit for many 

years. It is also applicable in countries like Germany, Hhich has made a 

tremendous comeback in industry and used this attitude of proper profit 

sharing and with union members sitting on the boards so they become therefore 

more informed of the problems facing the company and have an actual input 

into the company. And I do not think by doing that you are co-opting 

unions by any means at all. I do not state this in a process of co-opting 

unions, that you buy them over by any kind of tokenism. \·1hat you do is 

make them actually a strong member of a board with a viewpoint from the noint 

of view of labour. And they sit there and they put into it and they are 

discussed. And also along with them you have people representing the money, 

the capital, the mana~ement and so on, and they then become a far more even 

representative group and you do not get this adversary position in which 

the board of directors then come to the union and tell them, 'This is the 

decision we made in your best interests. 1 And what you are talking about 

then is equality. 

So this is the kind of thing that I wanted 

to explain a little ~it because I felt that we should start to move in 

some cases that way, and what finer way to move than some of the companies 

that the government own or have taken over for various reasons,righ~ or 
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11-ffi.. STRACHAN: wrong.,where the government should be 

in business. They have had to in some cases, and in some cases I 

commend the government for doing that. As a Tory party it is a very 

left wing movement and it kind of makes one scratch one's head because 

in some cases I think the Tory party in this Province earlier on 

leapfrogged the Liberals and went so far to the left that it pushed 

the Liberals to the right. 

~. MIJRl>HY: 

~-ffi.. DOODY: 

HR. NURPHY: 

:HR. STRACH.Ai.'i: 

difference. 

?-1URPHY: 

~ifR. STP..ACHk'l' : 

on to that, that is the problem. 

~1R. DOODY: 

in a hurry. 

Is there any difference now? 

The wrong side of the House. 

Tory or Liberal~ what does it mean? 

No, that is the problem- there is no 

Smallwood or anti-Smallwood. 

That is the problem. If we ~vant to get 

Your problem is that you are a Conservative 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

1\..ll:i_HON. MEMBER: That is a good one! 

XR.. STRACi!.b~: I am not anyv1here close to Conservative, 

I can tell you that! Hy father rt7ould turn in his grave! 

HR. DOODY: My poor father is like a ~vhirling dervish! 

l·!R. STRACHAN: Yes, and some of the members here. 

St. John's ~~est might feel the same too seeing some of the ~vays they have 

turned. However, this is the point -

~1R. DOODY: Hell there is a big night coming. 

ER. STRACHAN: - that I was trying to get at. And so 

Hith the result then that I support this amendment. I f€:el quite strongly 

that He want to see this go through., Clause 35 as it is here changed.,and 

the amendment put in, because we feel that the e~ployees should 

belong to the union. They should not be the1:;e taking the benefits the union 

has fought for, taking the benefits from all around them. For instance, 
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~fR. STRACHAN: they ·get - higher fish prices or 

better vJage3, better safety conditions and so on that the union is 

constantly ongoing fighting for and yet they are not putting anything 

into it. A~d we feel that this should go through, that this amendment 

should be adopted. I do not see it as being a radical change, I do not see 

it as being something you require the fellmvs on that side to go along 

\vith. I cannot see where the real argument is. All we are stating 

is that if it is already practiced in labour and industry in this Province 

let us carry it out and just put it in as such. Dut that is essentially 

the points that we want to make on this amendment, and hopefully maybe 

other members will want to get in and discuss it. J 
l·1R. C!:IAIRl1AN : The hen. Hinister of Hanpower and Industrial 

Relations. 

Iill.. ROUSSEAU: r~r. Chairman, just so we understand what 

1ve are talking about here., because I do not think the han. member. from 

Eagle River (Hr. Strachan) wan_ted to give anybody the impression that this 

was just a minor matter. I think it is a major matter. It is one of the 

two major matters in respect to the -

HR • S TRACH.A.'I : I just want it to make sense on both sides. 

~rR. ~..OUS SEAU: - Federation of Labour. But let me -

}!R. STRAC"HA.c"'il": A little bit of housekeeping. 

?:·1L ROUSSEAU: - let me mFke it 2bundantly clear, 

;;ro. one, this side has -

AN HON. }ffiBEER: No campaigning can be done on polling day. 

~'ffi.. ROUSSEAU: - no hesitation in saying and agreeing \vith 

the han. members opposite that people who derive the benefits from union 

should pay. TI1at is not the bone of contention. The point of contention 

is the mechanism by \vhich it is done. 

~1ow 'ive have a section here which is 

similar to the previous Labour Relations Act, similar to :Bill No. 75, 

and similar to all other jurisdictions in Canada. Butthat is not a reason 

that we should be doing it.· If ~e thought there was a better \vay of doing 
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HR. RO'C'SSEAU: it we should do so. Very, very, very 

serious consideration \vas given to Section 35 and,I am sure, the same 

arguments we "t-Jill again get when we get to Section °8, I believe it is. 

c~vernment gave a lot of serious consideration to it and considered it 

in all its aspects. 

Now let us understand what we are being 

asked to do. The Opposition has brought in an amendment which says that 

government should legislate the Rand formula~ that government should 

say to the employers of the Province,that upon the certification of a 

union every employer shall be required to deduct union dues, and say to 

every employee who is a member of a union that they shall be required to 

pay union dues. 

1-iR. STRACHAN:. 

~·;:R. ROUSSEAU: 

What is v7rong with that? 

Now, government has decided that it is 

not appropriate at this point in time to legislate the Rand formula, and 

to give the reasoning for that I think it is important that we should 

understand, this is a book - big enough to be a book - Bill No. 62. The 

other day we passed a labour standards legislation and in it, as I mentioned 

previously, the forty hours a week is not mentioned. Nowhere in this 

Province in legislation is the forty hours a week legislated. It is not 

legislated because it is a point that~ bargained across the table. 

AN HON. HE'HBER: Hear, hear! 

NR. ROUSSEAU: ~row had I stood up here a week ago or so and 

said, 'I am going to legislate forty hours a week,' 

I 1·70uld not have gotten out of the building, because that is a negotiating 

point between the unions and the employers. Sometimes they have forty-four, 

sometimes they want sixty hours in the construction industry, sometimes they 

':vant thirty-seven and one-halfp They talked about thirty-five and thirty-t1vo ~ 

different sets of ~ours, but these are items that are negotiated across 

the bargaining table. 

The right to have a closed shop or a union 

shop or a co~ulsory check off system·- ·what have you, whatever term you want 

to use-is another point that is used in the collective bargaining process. 
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~·ffi.. ROUSSEAU: This legislation here is not an 

attempt to iron clad all the principles of negotiation between unions 

and management. ~,fy God, if I came in here ~vith a bill and I legislate 

everything~what is left to talk across the table about? 

MR. NURPHY: 

}ffi. ROUSSEAU: 

What do you want to have a union for? 

A union has to sit across a table 

from an employer and say, 'Look, you do not hire anybody but union 

people in this shop and unless they pay union dues you do not hire', 

if the employer is prepared to give up that, good; if the union is 

prepared to do without it, good; but that is their prerogative across 

the table. And this government ·is not prepared at this point in time 

to legislate it as requested by the amendment from han. members opposite. 

It is not a minor thing, it is a fundamental principle. And I ~v-ould say 

personally, Joe Rousseau, there is no question. I think if a man derives 

benefits he should pay the dues - no question about that. And I cannot 

speak on behalf of the government - I am speaking as an individual 

person, not even as a member - how I feel. I think they should pay their 

dues. The only thing we are disagreeing on is the mechanism. We say 'no' 

to the Rand formula - we have to say 'no' to the Rand formula. \ole have 

given it a lot of serious consideration. It exists nowhere else in Canada. 

that is not a reason why we should not have it here, certainly, but this 

bill is not only for the labour movement, it is also for management, it 

is also for the Depar:.ment of Labour and Manpower. And there has to be 

some sort of a rationalization of the fact that it has to serve both 

labour and management, and in government's view it would not be appropriate 

or fair to say tci a man, 'You must join a union.' ~-Tell this is lvhat the 

Rand formula wants it to say - you knmv-, 'You must collect dues.' 

Hhat we say is, one, if a man wants to do so he may do so; two, -the 

union by 
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l'R. "ROUSSE.I\P: by subtle persuasive methods may do so 

or,number three, the union may sit ~cross the table 

fro!'l I'lanagel!'ent and say, "Fe '·~ant the closed shop." And if 

manage!!'ent are prenared to give a't·JaY that in negotiating 

session, good. If they are not, that is something that _the 

union ~vHl have to continue fighting for, but it is a 

negotiating point. Anrl this bill 62 is merely a·mechanism, 

a shell, to provide for better labour relations in this 

Province. 

~row the other day.,you know,I Tl'.entionecl. 

all the things that are there to protect the unions. At least 

we feel they are 1n favour of the unions. I am not unknown 

as a pro union type either in my couple of years being ~inister 

of Labour and ~~anpower. But in this instance I think that I can 

understand the feelings of the Newfoundland Federation of 

Labour. I can understand the feelings of gentlemen opposite. 

But at this point in time, this government is not prepared 

to move on legislating the Rand formula. And not just to 

be obstinate or stubborn, ~re have sat down now since I announced 

it in 1973, I think it was 1973, or 1974, in Corner Brook and 

announced the Labour P"elations Act ann it is just now going through 

the Tiouse. 

I am not going to stand up here e.nd say 

that next session there may not be one or 100 amend'!T'ents to it. 

The NTA Collective Bargaining Act, as my hen. friend from 

Terra Nova (Mr. Lush) knows, there are a number of 

amendments that have to come to that, one of them because 

management did not play a game 'tvith section (5) , "tvith the 

Labrador r,rest teachers. You know, it is in there. They 

knolv what the intent is but they did not play the game with 

it. So you have got to amend it to make sure that they d.o. 

The Public Service Collective Bargaining 

Act had to be amended on numerous occasions. There is no bill 
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1·.fJ!. F.nT.JSSEAU: in its entirety going to stand the test 

of time. There are going to be amendments in it. That is 

not to say that at some point in the fut~re this Province 

?-m- 2 

may not be the first one to legislate the Rand formula. I do 

not know. But as it stands now we think it is fair that 

a man has a choice by informing his employer that he may 

wish to have his dues, or an equivalent assignment to the 

union. Number two, the union can persuade the man to join the 

union, or number three, the union can collectively bargain 

across a table and attempt to get it included in the collective 

bargaining agreement where it is in most instances across this 

Province. 

But the agrurnent, and I accept the argument, 

and a good argument by the member for Terra Nova (Y-r. Lush) 

and the member from Eagle P.iver Ofr. Strachan) • Look" 

it is a fact now so why not legislate it? So is the 

forty hour week a fact but I am not going to legislate 

because I think that people may. some oeoole mav wAn~ 

sixty hours in the Summertime in the construction industry. 

Some people,like the electricians and the other trade~want 

thirty-two~ thirty-five, thirty-seven and a half hours. 

MR. DOODY: 

¥P.. ROUSSEAU: 

Public Service - thirty-seven. 

Public Service. TVhat have you? There are 

certain things that are prerogatives of labour and management 

across the table. Government thinks. ·that this is one of those 

prerogatives and we are going to let that remain with labour 

and management because we do not think that government has 

any business interferring with that type of legislation. 

SO~ RON. t1EMBERS : Hear! Hear! 

lffi . DOODY: No business under the -

YR . CHAI'P:M.AN: The bon. member for Terra Nova. 
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!·P. .• LUSH: ~~r. Chairman, I will not delay the debate 

at all. I just 1-1ant to make a few points about the amendment 

to make sure that everyone is clear as to ~._rha t it means. The 

idea, not the amendment, is not to force people to join unions. 

It is a matter even though they are t"t1TO subsection (a) and (b) 

both are relating to man~atory check off. One is asking that 

employees be required to pay_union fees and the other is that 

employers deduct it and pass it over to the unions in the proper 

way. So ~he essence of the amendment is for mandatory check off. 

The reasons, and I am not going to go over 

those again in great detail, but,one.to strengthen the 

position of unions in the Province; and secondly, to give 

those people who enjoy the rights and privileges 

of un:l".ons to impress upon them the necessity also of 

accepting the obligations that go with being a union member. 

TTe have, I think, certainly thrashed out the point that 

there are people who want to get the benefits and the 

rights from a union, if they Yant that certainly they should 

also pay the shot and pay for the privileges that are in it. 

11R. ROUSSEAU: Did the hon. member read section 31 (1), 
II 

which is now section 31, Nothing in this act prohibits the p-arties 

to a collective agreement from asserting in the collective 

agreement a provision requiring as a condition of employment 

membership in a specific trade union or granting a preference 

of employment to meT!lbers of a specified trade union" : · 

"MP" L t'"SH : Yes. l'.ight. That I know. Right. 

So, the point is, ~-That the government are 

saying is they agree with everything here but they are not willing 

to legislate y.rl-.at is really practiced and this I do not understand. 

The minister says.. you know it should be a negotiable point. This 

\vould be an approachable point particularly doing the period 

~vhere a union is applying for certification. It need not be. 

But it is likely that the union would iron out those things in 

the beginning and -

~ 11:1.. ~ iT.:rRPRY : - on the saT!le principle. 
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l!R. LUSH: Pardon? If there are t~o -

If the government are going to order something -

which one do you choose? 

~'P.. LL'SH: Yes.but this is not the point here in this 

point at all 9 you knoH. I cannot see why 

the government is obstinate and stubborn on this particular 

point when they have acknowleclged that it is a practice that -

when it is a principle that is in practice and you know all I 

can say is that it almost looks like a position to protect 

people who do not want to join unions~ almost to protect 

scabs 9if you ~·1ill. 

~1F. DOODY: No 1it is not. As a matter of trade union 

ways of negotiating this. Scabs indeed. Yon would not 
I 

kn.ow a scab if there was pus running out of it. 

rT.. CF..AIRMAN: The hon. member for Eagle River. 

~'-R. STTIACHA..'I\1 : The }finister of ~fanpower uF'es the point 

~~that you cannot legislate a forty hour week, and I agree with 
\ 

him. 

A..'l\1 RON. '1E!"BEI',: Yes,you can. 

'I 
J 

HP.. STP..ACEAN: Yes, you ca?, but you have not, and I agree with him 

that under the conditions that he is outlining it would be foolish 

I think in the extreme because as he has indicated some people 

may want to work sixty hours and some people different hours and 

so on and that 1·rould be all up to your agreement to that. But to 

try and relate that clause or that thought to w·hat He are talkinp, 

about here, ~o1hat ~..,e are talking about here is something totally 

and entirely different. We are not talking of a forty hour 

week legislated. Of course I think it is an entirely different 

principle altoget~er. ~at 1·Te are talking here is that ,..,here, 

upon the request of the trade uniot and representing a majority 

of employees v1ho have already gone through the democratic process, 

they have a union, they have voted in favour of the union by a majoritv, 
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~ .. 'P. STPACF_J\:i: they have a union set up and so on, what ~.Te 

are statinf then is that if they have a majority decisicn, ani' 

~·:e are not taking ar,)'ay any deT!!ocratic ri?;hts cvratsoever' thev 

have voted and they have t'"'eir union in place, r.rhat vre are 

statin~ then is if the 'l':"ajority of ~.vorkers have their union 

in place and have agreed to have a union, all we are simply 

asking for is that the dues be collected from those merebers 

Hho do not wish a union. Because in order for the union to 

function they have already voted and like ever)one else who 

votes you get what you voted for. The government collects 

taxes and maybe they have no~ V?~ed for the ?C Farty. But 

you have already voted and you have your union in place and 

all they are asking for is that number one - if the union 

is recognized legitimate in force then the employees who 

are not union members, ~·!ho do not r,.rant to belong to the 

union, but 1vho derive the benefits the union can obtain for 

them through the collective bargaining process, that these 

employees should therefore pay their dues to their employer, 

the employer should collect that dues and they should be 

reimbursed back to the union. 

on ita function. 

So the union can carry 

It is so simple I cannot see applying the 

Rand formula, applying this condition here. I cannot see it 

as a fact where you could bog down. It already is in effect, 

it already occurs in the Province, it already occurs in most 

industries, and to say that we cannot legislate it because 

if we do legislate that ~ve are going to get into all kinds 

of things in legislation, ~..;re already have a great deal of 

legislation, 154 clauses of it. So surely you cannot say that 

in some cases you are prepared to legislate it and in most 

other cases you are not, surely that does not hold any water. 

T·fuat ~Te are arguing about here is that surely if a majority 
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~IT'.. STFArHA..l\1: have decided to have the union, then they 

all pay their fees, all pay their dues. So the union can 

carry on its function as a union representing employees. 
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Mr. Strachan. 

And I cannot see it done in any other way. I do not know. 

The minister says he is not being stubborn. Possibly the 

minister states that at this point in time - that ls not to 

say that it may not occur next year. Our feelings are that if he 

is considering that in that kind of statement, if he is making 

that kind of statement then obviously he has given it very 

serious consideration. What we are saying then is if he is 

giving it that kind of serious consideration and we could 

see an amendment coming in then why not accept the amendment now 

and put it into force, because it makes sense. At least to us 

it make a great deal of sense. And as it is here - what it does 

allow is that it does allow the employer by persuasive means 

to try to filter people off from a union. And it gets back to 

the whole clauses that I was earlier concerned about the clauses 

concerning coercion, persuasion and worst than that, intimidation -

these c~auses there. Because it is very obvious then that 
I 

a corporation or a company can try to filter people off in order 

to break down the whole collective bargaining agreement, the whole 

union arrangement, labour arrangement which is in force. And we 

feel here that making this mandatory that they pay their dues -

they have still got a choice whether they wish to belong to a union or not. ' 

But if tle majority of the people who are employed have 

elected in a democratic fashion, and I do not see any high-handed 

militant few trying to run it at all, that it is a democratic 

pro~ess in which they vote and decide on a union, then surely 

it removes from the situation, the labour relations within that 

plant or industry, it removes a feeling that there are a few people 

who possibly - my colleague mentioned scabs - but there are a few 

people who want to get the benefits but have nothing to do with 

the union or nothing to do with paying dues or contributing to it. 

But they are also generally the first people when hard times 

come on them or when situations arise that they cannot handle, 

they are the first ones to jump ship or jump overboard and want 

to join a union or get the benefits or complain why the union is 
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Mr. Strachan. 

not doing it. And what the unions are asking here then is that 

they are given some funding, that they have funding, that they 

have the monies to be able to do the job. And so simply that is 

what we are calling for here. And I do not see why the minister 

has become stubborn on this one. It is something he says that ·they 

have considered and something they might consider in the future, 

and this possibly might come in as a form of amendment. What we 

are arguing for here then is that you accept the fact that in its form it is 

an amendment. If you did so, I do not think it would be backing down 

to the Federation of Labour. But if you did so, I think it makes 

sense in itself. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Would the hon. gentleman allow me? 

MR. STRACHAN·: Yeso 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Believe me,it is not a matter of backing down from 

the ?ederation of Labour. My God,after four years if the Federation 

of Labour thinks that that is the relationship we have ! They put 

their arguments forward, you know, we will consider them, they win a 

few, they lose a few, we win a few, we lose a few, but it is not 

a matter of backing down. Not to move that now is not because 

I am afraid of backing down from anybody. That is not the point. I 

would not like that left on the record • That is not the way I would 

view it at all. 

MR. STR..o\CHt\N: Hell, if that is the case, and the minister does not 

feel - and if the mini~ter feels that they have discussed this often 

enough and there has. been enough give from himself and the administration 

opposite to give into the Federation of Labour, and the Federation of 

of Labour have lost some ~hing$. too, surely in this one here which makes 

such, r.ve feel, a great deal of sense, and which in actual fact occurs 

anywhere within the Province - it is a fact of life, it occurs within 

the Province - then surely all we are asking to do is put into a form 

of legislation what already is a fact of life. And surely then in that 

case then, there is no loss of face - and I will accept the minister's statements 

there - there is no loss of face, there is no backine down from the Federation 
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Mr. Strachan. 

of Labour on this clause. But surely all \ve are stating then 

' 
is if it is a fact of life and a recognized fact of life within 

the labour industry in this Province, then surely the amendment 

then could stand and be acceptable. And to state that you do not wish 

to put it in here in that you would then be legislating a great 

deal of things, union matters which you feel you should be outside of. 

I do not agree with that whatsoever at all. Surely, if it is a fact 

of life, the forty hour week is not and to try to relate that to a forty 

hour week is totally wrong. I think that is somethin2 totally separate 

and should be something which is left up to each industry to qualify 

and get its number of hours, whether it is a construction industry 

which wants sixty hours during the Summer or some other industry wants 

.only thirty-seven hours. Jut what we are stating here then is that 

this amendment here should be accepted and I, for one,will vote for it. 

MR. •. CHAIRMAN: Does the amendment carry? Those in favour "aye." 

Cont~ary "nay." In my opinion the "nays" have it. y 
MR. STRACHAN: Mr. Chairman, could we have a standin? vote on that. 

AN HON. MEMB.ER:- (Inaudible) • 

MR. STRACHAN: I do not care. As long as I stand in my place 

I do not care. I do not give a damn. 

MR. MORGAN: standing vote. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: On division. 

Call in the members. 

Shall we consider that three minutes have passed? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

MR. STRACHAN: Mr. Chairman, a point I think should be clarified. 

I asked for a standing v~te, of course. I wonder whether this includes 

the calling of names of the people who are present? 

HR. CHAIRNAN: Yes. 

MR. STRACHAN: It does. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If three members stand a division is called for and 

the clerk will record the n~mes. 
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·MR. CHAIF~: Order, please! 

The question before the House is, Does the amendment 

carry? I do not tnink I need to read the amendment. 

Tho~e in favour of the amendment, please rise: 

Mr. Hodder, Mrs Macisaac, Mr. Strachan, Mr. Lush, Mr. Callan, Mr. ~1cNeil, 

Mr. Winsor. 

Those against the amendment,please rise: 

The hon. Minister of Transpor~ation and Communications, the hon. 

Minister of Health, the hon. Minister of Social Services. the hon. Minister of 

Consuaer Affairs and Environment, the han. Minister of Mines and Energy, 

the han. Minister of Justice, the han. Minister of Finance, th~ hen. 

Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing, the han. Minister of 

Manpower and Industrial Relations, Mr. Young, Dr. Twomev, Mr. Goudie, 

Mr. Cross, Mr. Patterson, Mr. J. Carter, Mr. Woodrow, Dr. Winsor. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The motion is lost. 

On motion Clause 35, carried. 

On motion Clause 36 carried. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shall Clause 37 carry? 

The han. member for Terra Nova. 

MR. LUSH: Clause 37, Mr. Chairman, Clause 37 (b) ':·.-hich has 

to do with the certification of a ba~gaining agent and (2)(b) 

says that if as a result of a vote of the employees in the unit the 

board is satisfied that a majority of them have selected the trade 

union to be a bargaining unit on-their behalf,the board may certify 

the trade union as the bargaining agent of the employees in the 

unit. Now, Mr. Chairman, if I read that correctly, this means a 

majority of the people in the unit. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Clause· 47 would be the appropriate place for that. 

MR. LUSH: No, no, I just want to make a point here .- that is all - just 

make a point. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Oh! 

MR. LUSH: If this is what I am reading that 37 (b) with respect 

to the certification of a bargaining unit - it is asking that a majority 

of the people in the unit - is not on a vote - it is the majority 

if the minister could clarify that, please? 
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HR.. ROUSSEAU : This is read in conjunction with Section 47 (1) 

and what it says - and I know the hon. member is going to 

have a go at this one, too, because that is another point. 
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vr. Rousseau: 

If there are one hundred people in the unit,then in order for a 

certification to be considered by t~e Labour Relations Board the 

number voting in favour must be a ma_iority, 50 per cent ~lus one. 

So if there is one hundred members in the unit then fifty-one peo~le 

must vote in favour of certification for it to occur. Now so we 

can get the underbrush out right away, what the Federation of Labour 

are asking for is that a majority must vote,in other "torords fifty-cne 

must vote, and the majority of these voting must vote, you knm.;r, but 

t~at comes under Section 47. But the ?rinciple related to in 

Section 37, Subsection 2, Subsection (b) is that fact that relates to 

Section 47 ~vhich is the one that you are talking about in the numbers. 

MR. DOODY: Section 47? 

~R. ROUSSEAU: Yes, 47 is the section. 

SO}'E EON. ~~ERS: Oh, oh! 

:'-'!R. STPACEAN: Yes, yes. But ~7hat it also means is that if 

someone does not vote, essentially it is a vote against in this clause 

here. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Yes. The more appropria-te place really for the detail 

here, because we can read along with it,is Section 47 Subsection (1) 

and (11), if hen. gentlemen would look there, page 32 bottom and top 

page 33. That is where you have your 50 per cent and your numbers. 

That is where the actual, in other words the request is spelled out. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

Shall Clause 37 carry? 

On motion Clause 37 carried. 

On motion Clause 38 through 45 carried. 

Shall Clause 46 carry? 

MR. LUSH: Mr. Chairman, just a question on 46 again. For the 

purpose of determining whether the majority of the employees in a unit 

consist of members in good standing maybe this comes under 

47 - but the thing is here it is not determined what a majority is, 

whether it is by a vote, you know. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: That is just a mechanism whereby the official from 
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~·!r. Rousseau: 

the department may check the records of the employer to make sure 

that you have the ap?ro?riate number in the majority; in other words, 

look at the records of the officer. 

By the way, ~·lhile I am at that another point 

brought up by the Federation~which I have given verbal agreement to, 

is that in some instances the union does not knmv who the list of 

employees are. The conciliation officer, the officer checking out 

does know, and I made a committment that 1ve would make that available 

to them. So all ~ve are saying here is that the employer must open 

his hooks to let us knm·J, because we do not knm·r what the number of 

employees are, and we do not know ~·7hat a majority is unless we know 

the number of employees on the _!Ol~. So ~ve are saying here that we 

have the ability, the Department of Labour lvould have the ability 

to check the records of the employer to make sure the exact number, 

,,rhether he got one hundred employees or fifty employees or t-,;;renty-

five or two hundred and tHenty-five. So that is all that says. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

~1R. CHAIP.JifAN: Shall Clause 46 carry? 

On motion Clause 46 carried. 

HR. CHAIRN.AN: Shall Clause 47 carry? 

MR. LUSH: Well, Mr. Chairman, the minister 

says this is the appropriate place. Hhat ~ve are concerned about 

here is the majority for applying for certification. If as it is 

in 37 (b) Hhich says that it is the majority of them that ha.ve 

selected the trade union, which, as the minister just indicated, means a 

majority of the membership that this is certainly not the ~ray things 

1·rork in democracy. You knmv, it is a majority vote, and here it is 

not that, and that certainly is undemocratict_ if those people who 

did not vote can be counted as against the vote,really as a ne~ative 

vote. If r..Jhat the minister said a moment ago,if you have fifty-·one, 

for example,out of one hundred that is a majority, but if you had 

fifty-one voting: then you could have t\venty-six, and you Nould have 

a ITlaj ori ty. 
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The majority of those voting. 

~·rR. LUSH: Right. The majority of those voting. Eut 

this here is saying~if I understand it correctly~that it is a 

majority of the membership. Ri~ht? It is a majority of the 

nembership. 

1\.tR. HICia<f...Al\f: This for the purpose of being -

~1.R. LUSH: Certified. 

A..~ RON • MID!BER : Certified. 

Right. That is right. 

Yes, ~.rell the majority can vote to go on strike, 

but certification is a chan~e of a total status of an incividual, and 

surel v t'ha t, you knm", -

MR. PECKFORn: They could have vote, after vote, after vote 

this sort of thing. 

HR. RICIGF.f..N: Yes. 

~~. DOODY: If this one is not satisfactory they could have 

another group meeting next month and have another go at it. But,I 

mean,we could do this here in the Rouse -

)\1R. STP.ACF~: ~ayhe the Minister of Finance ~vould like to explain 

.. 
it a little bit more to us . if he feels like that. I will certainly yield to 

him. 

VR. DOODY: Carry on. Proceed. 

?·1R. STRACHAN : As the member said,,._,.hat our concerns >vere here ~.;ras 

that it should be changed to the majority of those who have so voted 

rather th.:cn the fact that just the majority "t-rho are allmved to vat e, 

because in essence what it is stating is that those 

~,rho have not voted are essentially casting their vote against, 

-
That is the point we are trying to make here, that those who do 

not turn up to vote, 1<1ho do not vote as a bargaining agent, 

are essentially voting against. 

So I think the point we are trying to make is a reasonable 

point. I would like to hear if the minister has something which could 

straighten t~at out or so!!!e !"o:i.nt that he has ,.rhich ~oulil 
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~~r. Strachan: 

make sense to us, r't does seem the democratic right to vote, 

and in this case here the right if someone does not vote, then Hhat 

you are doing is casting a vote against. And that is our 1-1hole 

argument,that by not voting you are voting against. Hhat we say 

is that the majority who vote then whatever the vote is that should 

be the result which is maintained. If 51 per cent of those who 

attend or 60 per cent vote to do something,then surely that should be 

the one which goes ahead. Otherwise in that case, if we so considered everybody 

cvho did not vote in some election, 1ve vJOuld have no government in 

this Province. 

~m. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Hinister of Labour and Manpower. 

! ~ffi.. ROUSSEAU: 

" J .__"- if there are one hundred in the unit then the majority have to 

The situation is such that - first of all~let u~ review 

vote 

50 per cent plus one, Hhich is fifty-one peoole~to accept membership 

in the union for it to have a hearing before the board and subsequently 

of course to be certified as a bargaining agent. In some instances, 

you know, nobody is going to let the letter of the law· 51 pe>r cent -

I am sorry, fifty-ore people out of one hundred,or 50 per cent plus 

one - so 1v-hat we say is if an applicant h.?s a membership notwithstanding 

less than forty, and not more than fifty, in other words if they are 

in the area of 40 ner cent the chief executive officer of the board 

can cause a vote to be taken- to be certain that we have the number. 

So in other ~..rords if it is 50 per cent plus one, and the ,erson goes 

out and they check the records and they have 50 per cent olus one 

it is then referred to the Labour Relations Board and invariably the 

certification is given,invariably,~·7ith a majority in the unit voting 

for aporoval of the certification of the union. ~Tow 1·7here there is 

bet1..reen 40 per cent and 50 per cent, in other Herds less than the 

reauired number by legislation,then they can have a representation 

vote ~aken, and a hearing can be held by the board. 

--You know, you have to remember one 

thing about the Labour Relations Board for the han. gentleman, that it 

has membershi~ from bath the management side and labour side, and both 
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""fr. Rousseau: 

sides are there to protect each other, and certainly it is not an 

attempt by either labour or management to try and put the b-oots 

to the other. I mean,there is equal membership on the hoard, 

there are ~vo full tiTie members representing labour and an alternative~ 

there are two full time members and an alternative re~resenting 

management, and an indepen~ent chairman, and an independent vice-

chairman. So that management'"1s and labour's views are certainly 
" 

heard on the board. So the principle is one that the majority in 

the unit must vote ap~roval to join a union before the certification 

is going to be 1-teld hy the Labour Relations Board. 

~!R. LUSH: That means 51 pe~- cent, is that right? Is 

that ~·rhat a majority means? 

!'tR .• ROUSSEAU: sn. per cent plus one. 

~·!R. LUSH: Right. 50 per cent plus one. 

One other auestion to the minister before we get over 

this · is if the numbers meet the requirement, in other words,if it is 

50 per cent plus one, ~vhy does the reading of the clause continue 

that the board may certify the union as the bargaining agent of the 

employees in the unit? If they meet the requirements and got the 

numbers and so on, why must it be'may; giving the indication that they 

could also turn it dmm? \fuy should it not be' shalr? If they meet 

the percentage, got the 50 per cent plus one, 
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MR. LUSH: why should it not read there that the board shall 

certify the trade unions? 

l1R. ROUSSEAU: There may be a number of other variables there 

that would be of concern to the board. If you have a plant,for example~ 

where - you have another section in there "breaking out of sub-units" 

and of course you do not want eighteen or twenty different unions in 

one plant of,say,one hundred or one hundred and fifty or two hundred 

workers. But the board has to have the prerogative to accept,all 

other conditions being equal ,to accept the certification on a majority 

vote and invariably it does so. All this is saying is that you do 

not bind the board to it. The Labour Relations board is an independent 

board to which I have an equal right with the member for Terra Nova 

(Mr. Lush),no more, no less,than to ask the board to review something 

or to certify or decertify or whatever other request,answerable to the House 

of Assembly t~rough the minister.But we have to give the board the 

prerogative that they may do it. There1 may be other factors, extenuating 

factors~that would not be in the best interest of certifying a certain 

union in a certain set of circumstances. The vote itself is not merely 

the only point that has to be considered when certification is impending 

by the board. 

MR. LUSH: Mr • . Chairman, again I am not sure of what this clause 

is saying here, 37(B). And I just want to read to the minister one 

from TheFishing Collective Bargaining Act to see whether or not 

this clause here is doing the same thing as this clause in the fishing 

industry in their bargaining act. The minister is gone now,but I 

hope he is listening to what I am saying. 

AN HON MEMBER: He is. 

MR. LUSH: Okay. Under their application for certification 

whereas here - I want to get this straight- whereas in this one here 

it say "If as a result of a vote of the employees in the unit the 

board is satisfied that a majority of them have selected the trade 

union to be a bargaining agent on their behalf then the board shall 

certify the trade union'.' But under the one in the Fishing Industry 

Act it says "If as a. result of a vote of the fishermen excluding 
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MR. LUSH: those whose wishes are disregarded pursuant to Subject (1) 

of this Section 10 " but that is in the unit "the board is satisfied 

that a majority of them have voted and that a majority of those 

fishermen have so voted, have selected the association to be a 

bargaining agent on their behalf." So is there any difference between 

the two? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: There is clearly a difference in this act and the 

nne the hon. -I did not hear the act but I think it is a Fishing Industry Collective 

Bargaining Act and I think the gentleman is reading from Section 10, 

Subsection 2(b). 

MR. LUSH: Yes, right! 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Well,this is government's thinking at this point in 

time and maybe there might be an amendment to the Fishing Industry 

Collective Bargaining Act to bring it in line with possibly. I do 

not know. 

~1R. LUSH: Or one to this one to bring it in line with that. 

MR.ROUSSEAU: Well no,government feels that this is - Now I might 

make one point which is very important by the way. The fact of a 

certification vote by itself or a majority vote does not mean th~t 

the union is certified. That is only to assist the board in deciding 

whether it would give -

MR. LUSH: In making the decision. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: So fifty per cent plus one would not make it mandatory 

that the board would certify the unit as the bargaining unit. That 

is only to assist the board in making this decision because the unit 

may be employer dominated. There maybe a number7 a raft reasons 

why the board may say "No." but there are hearings. Management and 

labour come in for the hearings,and the board is given all the information 

from both labour and management and they have to make a decision. 

But not on the basis of the fifty per cent plus one, the majority~ 

if we may use that term,does it in itself ipso facto give certification 

to the unit requesting it. That is why the board•may•because there 

maybe other circumstances. The unit maybe employer dominated• We 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: had some problems over at one of the units we had 

here where there was a big argument and an arbitration board about 

who were employers and who were supervisory personnel. And there was 

quite a mix-u~ about it and quite a long prolonged strike in 

the city because of it' and there was some question about who were 

the hourly men and who were actually supervisory. The representation 

vote again conducted by the officer - he may seal the box, he may bring 

it to the Labour Relations Board-but where there is an indication, 

and it is only an indication to the Labour RelationR board 

that a majority of the people are in favour of a union then normally, 

all other things being equal~the unit may be certified. But that 

does not necessarily mean because of the majority vote that a union 

would be certified. 

MR. LUSH: Now did the minister attempt to explain what was the 

difference in those two here ? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: The difference in-the one now? - is that you must have 

a majority of those ~n the unit. The Fishing Industry Collective 

Bargaining Act says you must have a majority of those in th~ unit 

voting and a majority of· those voting will give you the certification 

request. 

MR. LUSH: Wh~ the difference? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Because government's thinking has changed on it. It 

is the same way across Canada. We have changed it. Maybe it is 

inconsistent with the Fishing Industry Collective Bargaining Act, 

which does not mean we may not amend that. And then again we may 

amend that one. Nobody knows what is going to happen to a piece 

of legislation with 155 sections in it. There are going to be 

amendments to it. At this point in time government feels that it 

would be democratic for the majority to vote. Now the Fishing 

Industry Collective Bargaining Act was done quite a while ago. 

AN RON MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Okay. Thatsection has stayed in there. The 

Newfoundland and Labrador Federation of Labour wanted the same in 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: this act as it is in the Fishing Industry 

Collecti~e Bargaining Act. But it is different. In other 

words~what could happen in the Fishing Industry CollectiveBargaining Act, 

there would have to be - number one, in this one, one hundred~ three 

would have to be fifty-one voting approval • 

AN HON.M&'1BER: · Right! 

MR. ROUSSEAU: In the· Fishing Industry Collective Bar~aining 

Act where there were one hundred,only fifty-one would have to 

vote and twenty-six would have to approve it. So twenty-six 

out of one hundred employees voting for certification would 

have a certification hearing before the board because of that 

majority,and other factors of course would be considered, 

whereas in this one there has to be fifty-one of the employees 

voting in favour of applying for certification. 

Han. member for Eagle River. I MR.. CHAIRMAN : 

l1R. STRACHAN : I wonder if the minister then could tell us 

which of the acts is the democratic one? I mean,which of the 

acts then contain the clauses which are correct? Because what 

he is stating is the fishing union act there states that if 

they had fifty-one and twenty-six voting that that would be 

acceptable, and in this one here we have a situation in which 

we need fifty-one voting. It seems to me as though if one is 

wrong then why not correct the other? But if the fishing union 

act is obviously acceptable and has been acceptable for ~uite 

some time - nobody has argued about it, nobody has thought 

about bringing in an amendment to change it-then this act comes 

out now,following the fishing union act,and this act comes out 

with an entirely different basis for voting. Surely one has 

got to be right and one has got to be wrong. 

And the other point that the minister is stating~ 

the difference between may and shall: Surely the point is 

that if we are givin~ the people the democratic right to vote, 

and we are accepting the fact that they voted and in voting 

they are obviously voting to do something- I mean,they are not 
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going to have a vote to do nothing - you then 

have the right to take away from them the very right they have 

gained by voting. So surely the operative word should be shall 

there instead of may because you virtually have no right having 

given them the choice to vote, you -virtually have no right to 

take it away from them. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN : The hon. minister. 

MR.. ROUSSEAU: The point raised by the hon. member is correct 

if the assumption is made that because there are fifty-one out 

of one hundred people voting that that union will be certified, 

and that is not correct. There maybe fraud involved, you know, fake 

cards. There maybe other circumstances. Another one I mentioned 

a few minutes ago, the fact that the majority votes by itself 

is merely an assist to the Labour Relations Board in considering 

the application for certification. Not in itself will it lead 

to certification 1 it is one of the factors considered by the 

Labour Relations Board when you certify the union - I am sorry, 

in considering the certification of the unit - one of the factors. 

So even if one hundred people in the unit and one hundred voted 

in favour of the union,that would still not mean by the fact 

that one hundred out of one hundred had voted that the unit would 

be certified. Invariably,all other things being equal-I say 

all other things being equal,yes, it would be. 

Now on the point in respect to the Fishing Industry 

Collective Bargaining Act.; it was passed in 1969 or 1970 and it ~·!as net 

proclaimed until 1971 in a very big hurry. The hon. member probably 

knows the circumstances with the Fishing Industry Collective Bargaining 

Act. Now that was an act not prepared by this government or this 

administration. This act is,and it is a change of thinking between 

both administrations in respect to the way a majority should be 

conducted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : 

MR. STRACHAN : The minister is still in essence answering and 

stating that the vote then is only one of the factors which is taken 

into consideration by the board, and therefore 
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~1R. STRACHA~~: comes around to say that the 

workers themselves are therefore not in charge because 

they are only a factor in voting, all they are doing 

is just showing that they indicated to go that way. 

vJhat he is stating is- that the vote is not that 

important, that in itself the voting is not important. 

In other words, the board could say, ~/ell, we think 

most of them would vote for it,for certification, so 

let us see whether the other factors are of importance. 

,In very many cases you 

would not need to have a vote at all. What you are 

doing is, giving th~ workers the right to vote 

for certification and then saying, Now, if you vote 

for certification you ar~ n~t necessarily going to get 

it, we may take it away from you, you may not get it. 

So in other words, why give them the chance to vote? 

Why give them the right to vote in a democratic process 

only to vote 'yes' and have to be told again, 'no', 

the answer is • no • and you cannot get i:t. 

Surely the ultimate process 

of all is the right to vote in anything, the ultimate 

process. And it is not a process in which you are just 

another step down the road. It is not a hole, nor it 

is not anything else; the vote is surely the ultimate 

right. Surely if they have charge of their own affairs 

then in having charge of their own affairs, running 

their own affairs, then if they vote,surely one should 

have to uphold the decision of their voting. But to 

turn around and say that the voting is only another factor 

to consider, another instrument to consider, then I 

cannot accept it. Inadvertently what you are doing is 

taking away a democratic right. Otherwise, do not give 

them the opportunity to vote. 

t~R. ROUSSEAU: What I am saying is, there 

is a majority vote,that invariably all other things being 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: equal the unit is certified. 

Now is that understood? That principle is there. 

Now we have had a case where the union said to somebody 

who had a card, You do not have to pay any dues, we are 

going to pay them for you. That case is a concrete 

case and an application for certification was turned 

down on that. Fraudulent cards, coercion, persuasion, 

the board has to have the power, not only with the 

majority - just because there is a majority vote -well, 

no, maybe I am misleading in a way, the majority vote 

is important and I guess all other factors would take 

away from the majority vote. So if there was a majority 

vote and all other things are equal, good. If there is 

a majority vote and it is found that some of the votes 

are fraudulent,or some of them are through persuasion, 

or coercion,or of that nature, and the vote is not 

considered to be the majority vote that it was 

considered to be before the investigation took place 

on the matter, of course, would not be approved for 

certification. So there are other factors besides the 

number in the sense that these factors could contribute 

to an increased or an inflated number when,indeed, 

those in the unit are not in favour of a union. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. the member for 

Fortune - Hermitaqe. 

MR. J. WINSOR: Mr. Chairman, I would like to 

ask the minister a question relative to that: Why not 

tidy it up before you put it to the vote? You say there 

could be many reasons why you would have to go back and 

have another look at it, even though you had 51 P?r cent. 

This has happened to me. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Has it? Yes. Yes. 

MR. J. WINSOR: Sure. They took a vote and 

I suddenly discovered there were three deaf mutes included 

who should not have been voting . because there was no 
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~~ R • J . ~·I I N S 0 R : way they eould really 

understand what the issues were. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: That was at the certification 

hearing, was it? Or during the hearing? 

MR. J. ~HNSOR: No, the vote ~,oJas taken in 

the plant and these three were not - I discovered that 

they were allowed to vote. But the second time around 

all these things were cleared uo by agreement between 

the employer and the union. We went over every name 

on the list. 11 DO you agree to this one? 11 11 Yes. 11 11 DO 

you agree to that one? 11 11 N0. 11 

r~1 R. R 0 US SEA U : R i g h t . Yes . 

r-1 R • J . W I N S 0 R : It should be tidied up before 

that vote comes, long before that. When th~t vote is 

taken it is a mandate. Fifty-one per cent, you are 

obliged to say, Okay, you are certified. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Yes. Yes. That is correct, 

if that vote is okay. Now if I could read - the question 

of the Labour Relations Board, as I say, and the number 

of people in the unit, we will certainly, certainly make 

those available to the employees ,or to the unit looking 

for certification. 

In respect to the certification, 

the officer goes down there and he will conduct as many 

votes as he thinks is necessary. They will check back 

with the employer and the unit. 

MR. J. WINSOR: Each side has a right to reject 

or accept. 

~1 R . R 0 U S S E AU : Right. Each side has that 

right. Now the unions are complaining; the Federation 

complains that they have not always had access to the 

membership lists. 

i·1 R • J . \-JI N S 0 R : 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

the funny thing about it. 

Hell, that is a must. 

No, it is not a must. That is 

But I have given them a verbal 
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r1R. ROUSSEAU: commitment: the Labour Relations 

Board and the Conciliation officer who conducts the vote 

will make it available to them, because I think it is 

only fair that they would know who is working there, 

because it is a lot of ferreting out. In some plants, 

as ~he han. the member for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) 

says, and I do not disagree with it, in some plants there 

is subtle-persuasion, or coerci_on _ _j:hat somebody 

does not want a union in the area, so it becomes a very 

difficult thing for somebody to stand up on his two 

feet and - this is, of course, in here too, and if a 

unit has that problem then all they have to do again 

is have a hearing before the Labour Relations Board. 

And while I will agree this is not black and white, 

the Labour Relations Board,made up of competent 

management people in this Province and competent 

labour people in this Province, will be able to ferret 

out what is concrete and what is ice cream. It will 

not take them too long to do that. And if the employer 

is playing games, or if the union, whoever may be 

looking for certification, is playing games then they 

are certainly going to be ferreted out by either the 

investigating officer, and if they get by him, then 

certainly the Labour Relations Board. 

~1 R • C H A I R r~ A N : 

Terra Nova. 

MR. LUSH: 

The han. the member for 

I do not know why the minister 

is being so obstinate on this one. I believe he 

realizes that there was just simply a grammatical error 

there, that is all, that is should be 'shall' and not 

'may'. It is just that somebody did not understand the 

difference between 'may' and 'shall'. It should be 

'shall'. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 
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~1R. ROUSSEAU: Now there is no way that I 

am going to stand up and put 'shall' in there. 

1,1R. CHAIRr·1AN: 

~~R. STRACHAN: 

~1R. C H A I R t·1 A N : 

~~R. ROUSSEAU: 

MR. STRACHAN: 

MR. HI C Kr1AN: 

f··IR. CHAIRMAN: 

his place. 

t·~R • ROUSSEAU: 

~-1 R. STRACHAN: 

can revert to it. 

Does clause 47 carry? 

On a point of order. 

A point of order. 

I was going to say -

What is the p~int? 

No, he was sitting down. 

No, the minister has to take 

I think -

You can make the point. We 

t·1 R • ROUSSEAU: I cannot put 'shall' in there, 

no. I cannot make the Labour Relations Board do that. 

~·1R. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! Order, please! 

A point of order has been 

raised that the minister was speaking when the vote was 

taken. That was not my understanding6 But if it is the 

wish of the Committee to revert to 47. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

51, carried. 

~1R. LUSH: 

Carried. 

On motion, clause 47, carried. 

On motion clauses 48 through 

Mr. Chairman, before that is 

passed I wanted to speak to 52. 

~1 R • C H A I R M A N : 

Terra Nova. 

r~R. LUSH: 

The han. the member for 

This here, Mr. Chairman, I 

think there is a loophole here that has caused some 

trouble with labour/management relations in the past. 

This is for giving the times for dealing with revocation 

of applications or for revoking the certification of a 

bargaining agent. Here there are three conditions given 

and I am thinking there is a serious one that is left 
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r~ R. L l1 S H: out here. I do not know 

whether it was py design or probably just that the 

situation was not seen. I think that one other 

addition should be made here and that is, 11 While a 

legal strike is in progress." I do not think that 

there should be a move to revoke a union while a 

legal strike is in progress. That, I think, was 

essentially what happened in the case with the o•Leary 

situation, when there was a move to revoke the 

certification of the bargaining agent. 

r4 R • R 0 l1 SSE A l1 : 

MR. LUSH: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

What clause is that? 

52, 0 kay? 

Where do you see strike there? 

MR. LUSH: No, I am making a suggestion. 

I am making a suggestion for an amendment, actually. I 

think there is a big loophole here by not having that 

included, when you can revoke a union, decertify it. 

There are three conditions listed, (a), (b) and (c), and I am 

suggesting that there should be another and that is that 

there should be subsection d, if you will, which says, 

"While a legal strike is in progress." Does the 

minister understand what I am saying? 

MR ~ ROUSSEAU: Yes. 

t1R. LUSH: The Board is not required to 

accept or deal with any application to revoke the 

certification of a bargaining agent under section 51. 11 

I would like to see a 1 d 1 there and that is, 11,1]hile a 

legal strike is in progress•. Without the inclusion of 

this section there is a potential for intimidation of 

employees when a strike is on. At any time there could 

be a situation where there could be a move to revoke 
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Mr. Lush. 

The certification for this ?articular unio"., a".t:l r: t:hin.k 

that that is a weakness here, and I think there should 

be that inclusion. I do not know whether the minister is aware 

of that or sees the danger there. But this can certainly be 

an intimidation to workers that while a st~ike is in progress, 

that their union can be revoked. 

MR. CHAIRl1AN: The han. minister. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Sometimes it is confusing, you know. I thought 

this was a beautiful section. We doubled it from six months 

to twelve months. ~ole thought everybody was happy. That one 

I was not aware of. The Federation did not bring that to my 

attention,if you are speaking on behalf of the Federation. At 

least, it was not brought up to me. I mean, did they bring 

that point up to you, if I may ask? 

MR. LUSH: (Inaudible). 

MR. ROUSSEAU: They did not bring that point up to me. We had 

doubledthat from what was,six months to twelve months, and 

we understood that they were happy with it. Now, you know, if a 

union perpetrates a strike on a plant, and the membership finds 

that the strike is not in their best interest, they· have a 

right to look into it. I mean it goes both sides. You know, 

what I am afraid of is that hen. members do not understand how 

the Labour Relations Board functions. You know, people do not go 

into the Labour Relations Board and pull the wool over their eyes. 

Nobody is going to decertify anybody unless there is a valid 

reason for it. Now the labour movement have two members 

representing them. Management has two members representing them. 

We have two supposedly - and they have always been,to the best of 

my knowledge-independent chairman and vice-chairman on that board. 

They are normally very competent ptople. Leo Barry is the chairman of 

the board at the present moment, and Mr. Caul - is it? -

MR. HICKMAN: Allan Caul. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: - Allan Caul is the vice-chairman. And then you have 
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two representatives and an alternative from labour and two 

representatives and then an alternative from management. I 

would not think for one moment it would be beyond me to assume 

that the Labour Relations Board would revoke certification of 

a union with two union members on their without, you know, knowing 

the facts of the case. That is why we go to the Federation of 

Labour and ask for their representative on the board, to ensure 

that any hearing before the board, be it certification, revocation 

or anything else that is heard before the board, that there would 

be an input from the labour movement. 

On motion Clause 52 carried. 

On motion Clause 52 through to Clause 56 carried. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shall Clause 57 carry? 

The hon. member for Terra Nova. 

MR. LUSH: Mr. Chairman, just a small point. I am just wondering 

in 57 there whether that means Sections 58 and 68 apply only to 

the construction industry or whether it means 58 to 68? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 58 and 68. 

MR. LUSH: 58 and 68. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Yes. 

On motion Clause 57 through to Clause 76 carried. 

MR. CHAI~AN: Shall Clause 77 carry? 

The hon. member for Terra Nova. 

MR. LUSH: Clause 77 - the last part of Clause 77 pere says 

to conclude a collective agreement. I am just wondering here ':-;hy 

this should be this way. The group certainly,or the union should 

certainly have the authority to bargain, but I think to conclude 

a collective agreement ~;ithout any condition for a reference to the 

workers does not seem proper, does not seem democratic. So the 

minister would 6et this again, what we are saying is that the union -

MR. ROUSSEAU: What section? 

~ffi.. LUSH: 77. 

- is that the union -
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}~. LUSH : - of those employees whose employees are 

concerned with collective bargaining, those employers who are their 

representatives have authority to bargain collectively on behalf 

of the organization and to cenclude a collective agreement ~tithout 

any reference to the membership. 

~1R. ROUSSEAU: No, no~ that is employers, not employees. Employees -

anything that is called a memorandum of agreement is subject to 

ratification by the membership. But what we are saying is -

you know, when people are bargaining across a table and every 

five mi~utes that the employers' representatives have to run out 

of the room and make, a phone call back to somebodv to find out 

if thev can put another cent on the table or twc or do this or that, 

you know, they have to have the power to go in and negotiate as 

a union does, and the union will sign a memorandum of agreement 

and subject to ra~ification it will become an agreement. For the 

employer, we are saying, Look, have your people there, and have 

them able to conclude a collective agreement. Do not start playing 

games on the phone everv five minutes or what, you know. It is 

a frustrating thing. 

On motion Clause 77 carried. 

On motion Clause 78 through to Clause 85 carried. 

~-fR. CHAIRJ.'1AN: Shall Clause 86 carry? 

The hon. member for Terra Nova. 

"MR. LUSH : Clause 86, Mr. Chairman, again just as a point 

of clarification. The enforcement of arbitration - this is just 

a point of semantics really or for clarification - near the end 

t~ere - let me see where I can pick up the reading - 11file at 

the Registry of the Supreme Court of Newfoundland a copy of the 

decision exclusive of the reasons therefore in the form prescribed 

in anv rules made under Section 22:' Now I am just wondering what 

that Section 22 refers to, you know, whether it is a section o~ the 

law court or whether it is the - just what it refers to? The"!'e 

seems to be no clear indication what this Section 22 is referring to • 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: What Section 22 says is that the Labour Relations 

Board may make rules of general application governin2 its 

procedures. So whatever forms that the board comes up with -

in other words, you know, the Lieutenant-Governor gives the 

Labour Relations Board the authority to determine its own 

procedure to use with its panel and with the board with its panels 

and also whatever other documents it may use, and that is a proper 

and adequate document to file at the Supreme Court registry. 

It is a decision o£ the board. 

On motion Claus~ 86 carried. 

On motion Clause 87 through to 88 carriec. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: Shall Clause 89 carr:-? 

The hon. member for Terra Nova. 

MR. LUSH: Mr. Chairman, I ju~t wanted to go back again 

for a point o= clarification on 88, if I could be permitted. It is 

just to ask the minister a question . on Clause 88, subsection 10. 

There seems to be two repetitions there, and I am wondering why 

they are repeated? For example, 88 (10) says, "An arbitrator 

appointed pursuant to this section who renders a decision'1 and so 

on and so forth, but anyway that seems to be exactly the same as 

84, susection (3) and (4). 

NR. HI CKHAJ.'l: One uses a single arbitrator and the other 

an arbitration board. 

}1R.. LUSH: Okay, all right. Let us go to number thirteen. 

Certainly this one again defines the construction industry. 

MR. ROUSSEAU Now we have there the twenty-four hour quickie, 

you know, where because our construction ~eason in this Province is 

ve~ ~hart, if there is a disoute, I have the ~bility to ap~oint ~ -

by midnight of the dav of the rlisnute and tn have it back within 

a dav and try to get the thin~ back on track again, where there 

is an a-rhitration nrocednre. 

~. DOODY: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

:OIR. LUSH: 

The construction workers cannot afford to wait around. 

It is because of the short construction season. 

No, but wh~t I am wondering i~ whv the definition 

here, "hec~use i.t is gi"en unde.,. 5l.. !"U"h~ection, word for word, .<~.nd 

I am iust ,..,onde-ri.ng whv •mother clause:; you know? 
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HR. HICK¥..AN : ~hrewd draftsmen to make sure that it is 

clea-r.l" understood that it aoplie!'! to both. 

HR. LUSH: s~ ~tve it 154 instead of 155. 

MR . HIC"0!AN : Right. 

!1R. CHA.I&"1AN : Shall 88 carry? 

MR. LUSH: Just a second now, Mr. Chairman - sorry -

until I find where we are. ~·~ich one are we on again? 

MR. CHAIRHAN: Clause 89. 

}lR. LUSU: 89, okay. 

On motion Clause 89 through to Clause 96, carried. 
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She.ll Clause 97 carry? 

~"R. LUSH: Hr. Chairman, t-Je certainly disagree ~.ri th this 

rarticular Clause 98 because we think it takes away a lot from 

unions, it is intimidating really, and 't·Jhat is the real query 

about it, or ,.,hat concerns us here is when a strike, for example, 

will be considered to be harmful because I am sure _there is not an 

employer in the Province when there is a strike called against them 

but Hould say it is going to be harmful to that particular industry_, 

AN EmT. MEffiER: That is 98,is it? 

~ ·fP.. LUSH: ?ardon? Yes this one, is not that the one? 

som: EON. NB1BERS : No. 

~fR. LUSH: I am sorry, Mr. Chairman, I thought we 'vere on 9G. 

I am sorry about that. 

~R. CF!..AIR.~..N: Shall Clause 97 carry? 

On motion Clause 97 carried. 

!-~R. CHAIR¥ A~: Shall Clause 98 carry? 

HR. LUSH: Now I am up to the right one, Mr. Chairman, I can 

start all over again. I am sorry, I thought we were on to 98. 

:JR. DOODY: You have already made a good start on it. 

MR. LUSH: Yes. 

l·ihat again is a big concern here is to what criteria 

is used to determine whether a strike or a lockout poses a threat to 

an industry in the Province or to a geographic area of the Province? 

And this is the frightening part about this particular bill. And 

it is intimidating to workers and to unions. It renders ineffective, 

really,strikes in the future because just about anybody can call upon 

this particular hill, call upon the government to invoke the legislation, 

to invoke the pmv-er ,.rhich they have under this particular legislation, 

t~e pow~_r given the government, and it seems that ~ve tvill certainly 

render unions ineffective, certainly it will be intimidating. 

:r..1en a strike is called unions knm;r t':1at the vote 

can be taken, and certainly it is an intimidating piece of legislation, 
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\·fr. Lush: 

and one that ~ve believe should be thrown out completely. And ~ve 

do not think there is any place for it at all. And it is certainly 

a step backward. It is not a for:·1ard step. And again it is a 

~ieee of legislation really that is against the unions of this 

Province. It is certainly not a progressive piece of legislation. 

And it is just a piece of legislation that is going to harass the 

workers of this Province, the unionized workers of this Province. 

It is just something that is going to harass them, and something 

that is comnletely unne.cessary. 

So, ~~r. Chairman, I just simply say that fer this 

time that tve ~vant to see this bill wiped out all together, we ~11ant 

to see it taken out of the bill completely. 

~ ffi. CF..AIR..-~1AN : 

~R. DOODY: 

The hon. Minister of Finance. 

I think, rfr. Chairman, this is one of the more 

irrrrortant sections or clauses in this particular bill. I am sorry there 

are not more members present in the House -

:m.. H. COLLI~1S: On that side. 

HR. DOODY: - on either side to listen to and discuss and to take 

an active consideration of this, because I think this strikes at -

AN RON. HEHBER: 

~~R. DOODY: 

Want a quorum call? 

Hell I am not going to ask folr a quorum call. 

But I think that this part~cular clause has been misconstrued and 

has been presented as a threat to the trade labour movement. I just 

heard the hen. member o~posite suggest that this narticular clause 

~.rill render strikes obsolete, and useless, and ~vill take away from 

the trade labour movement their ~veapon, their strJ'.ke weapon and 

so on. And perhaps, Hr. Chairman, just for the sake of the record 

and for clarification that particular clause should be read into the 

record~ ' 1 And vrhere the Lieutenant-Governor has evidence that the 

continuations of a strike or a lockout poses a threat to an industry 

in the Province or a geogra!'lhic area of the Province'! - that 
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Mr. Doodv: 

~~r. Joociy; almost sounds like a ~tate of national 

emergency - Lieutenant-Governor in Council may by order reouire 

the bargaining agent renresenting the unit of employees Hho are on 

strike or locked out'' - anG. t~at is important because this is not 

aimed at the union or aimed at management, it is there for the 

benefit of both, but more particularly it is there for the benefit 

of the economic Hell-being of the Province -"may by order require 

the bargaining agent representing the unit of employees who are 

on strike or locked out to conduct a secret ballot of the err,ployees 

in the unit to determine their wishes ·Hith respect to the resumption 

of Hork.H It does not require them to go back to ~-1ork, ~!r. Chairman, 

It does not tell them that the strike is finished. It does not 

tell them that they have no more rights under the eollective 

Eargairring Act or under this le~islation or any other legislation or 

under their collective agreement, it simply directs the bargainin~ 

agent representing that unit to conduct a secret ballot, a secret 

ballot of the employees. 

He are not talking here about the right to strike. 

He are not talking here about intimidation. We are not talking about 

any legislation that is aimed to render strikes obsolete or useless. 

He are not talking about any of the basic rie;hts of trade labour 

M.ovements or. of the trade labour movement generally. \Je are not 

t~lkin~ about the rights of mana~ement or the so-called rights of 

r:.anagemen t to lock neo';)le out if they do not like the Hay they are 

actin~. \ve are simnly saying that if there is a part of the Province 

or an industry, a geographic area that appears to be in dire 

consequence because of a narticular strike that the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council can ask or can order that the bargaining agent 

ask that union to conduct a secret ballot. He are not telling the!!1 

that thev should go back to uork. , .. ' He are not telling them that they 

do not have the right to strike. I·Je are asking them to have a secret 

ballot. So what the sum and substance of this particular subsection 

or section is is the secret ballot: Should there be a secret ballot 
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Yr. Doody: 

in a case like this? And I think that there should be. And if 

having had a secret ballot, and the unit decrees in their own -vrisdom 

and jud~ent Fithout coercion or othen-7ise, without coercion or 

rersuasion that they ~,7ant to stay out, then so be it, then government 

~1as the onus of decreeing or deciding in consultation 

with the Rouse,if they feel that is necessary, you know, to carry 

on with the necessary legislation. I have heard han. members opposite 

say that you do not need this particular clause in. If such a state 

occurs,or in the opinion of government if such a state occurs then 

govern!'lent should come to the House anc. put legislation into effect 

and order these people back to ,,rork. To me that sort of thing is a 

last resort. To me this sort of clause is a very necessary halfway 

mark to ask the membership to have a secret ballot, and in order to 

have that secret ballot to the satisfaction of all,section (2) or 

subsection (2) is in there, The minister may require that an officer 

of the department be present during the conduct of the vote. 

One of the hon. members opposite said, The storm troopers 

are going to arrive, the jackboots are going to march down to the 

union hall. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

"'fR. DOODY: 

Who said that? 

He is not here tonight. The hon. member is 

not here tonight, but it ~vas said. The large presense of 

government is going to be there, and the unit is going to be intL~idated. 

I can just imagine any union in this Province being intinidated as to 

hovr they ~•ould vote in a secret ballot by the presence of a returning 

officer appointed by the Department of Labour. The idea is ludicrous 

in the present context of the trade labour movement. It is 

ab so lu tely ridiculous , any more, you know, than one ~vould say to 

have a returning officer in a polling booth in Ferryland or St. John's 

•·Test in a few davs tin~ is intimidating to the voters ~.;rho are going 

to go into that pclling booth. It is just there for the protection 

of those who vote, for the protection of those r.;rho are autnorized to vote 

and for the protection of both people who are offering alternatives for 
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Mr. Doody: 

the purposes of the vote. To me this is a major piece, and a 

major departure, and one of the kernels and hearts of this Hhole 

bill. 
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~P. DnODY: If I had the eloquence to be able to express it, 

this has absolutely nothing to do '='lith coercion of the trade 

labour movement. It si~ply is a protection more than any~hing 

else for the members of a unit, because there is nobody in this 

Rouse, or outside this House who are in any ~·!ay naive enough 

to think that without a secret ballot that there are a lot 

of people in a trade labour movement "mo are somewhat 

hesitant tc voice their opinion. But we are not even going 

that far in this particular piece of legislation, we are simply 

saying that we ask these people in secret ballot to riecide 

T,rhether or not they ~vant to carry on with the ~vork. The nights are -

'l3rian '? 

YP.. PECKFOF_D : "::':y foot ~·Tent to sleep. 

YR. DOODY: Your foot went asleep. You see as I said 

earlier, I am not a great orator. 

SCW.E RON. ~':EYBEP.S: Hear! Hear~ 

l·'.R. DOODY: I never really exl)ectecl. my colleague to 

demonstrate it so forcibly, just a yawn ·would have cl.one, 

Sir. 

I honestly though, more seriously, ~·r. Chairman, 

feel that this is a move in the right direction and a move I think 

that brings to the heart and substance of the bill the attention 

of this Committee. I think that where the Lieutenant-Governor 

in Council has evidence that the continuance of a strike or 

lockout poses a threat then the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 

causes a secret ballot to 1: e taken. Now if that secret ballot 

is carried in the negative from the point of view of the public 

problem,T-7hich is suggested here, then government is faced with 

the conundrum of whether or not it should legislate these 

people back to ~Tork, this unit back to work. ~ut they should not have 

to do that unless they first have the wishes of the people 

involved expressed in secret ballot, and I think that that 

is the significance and the substance of this. And it will not 
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~!p. DOODY: be done caprieiously, it will not be done facetiously, 

it will not be ~one by whim, it cannot be done by whim, because 

that day is long since gone and past when the ~inister of any 

department, and in this particular· instance it is the Ninister 

of Labour and Yanpower, comes up and says to the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council, "He have got a bunch of guys dovm in 

Nain who have decided that they are on strike and you know. 

~ve think that they are endangering the geographic are·a. 11 ~Jell you 

kno~1 that is just non-sensical, it just is not reasonable. 

But there could be circmr.stances w~1ere a geographic area could very 

well - Hell,I will look at the St. Lawrerce situation of a little 

~vhile ago, ~-Tith the geographic area ~vas in danger, a..."'1ci I may be 

picking a ~.rrong example and there may be people here ~.;rho will 

argue with me on that, and. there ~vas no ~vay that they could get 

a ballot, there ·Has no ~·1a.y that they could get a secret bal1ot. 

And I have no hesitation in saying at all, at the risk of having 

the people of St. Lawrence thro~v me into the g:ulf, that these 

people who are members of that union down there were being used 

as ?~NUS by that parent union in the Province of Ouebec. They 

had an ongoing battle with Alcan up in Quebec and- they used 

the miners down in St. La~vrence as pa~ms. I think in a situation 

like that the Lieutenant-Governor in Council -

~m .. . • .. S'I'!' J..CFJ..N: The company did it. 

""' DI!0DY: Pardon? ... . 

"'"' ST'~'ACHAN: The company did it. .I. -' • 

~~. DOODY: \·~ell, the company and the uniont all right, 

both, up in !fuebec, with a ltead office, we will use them both 

if you Hant to an~ that is fair enough. They hac'! this battle, 

struggle royal going on, l,ut they did not decide to take the 

high ground ~·rhere they could possibly be hurt ec:onomically, 

either one of them. Thev decided to use the operation in 

St. Lm·!rence for their purposes and they used the union cmm 

there and they used the management dmm there, or the ~ine 
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~~c . DOODY: dmro. there,and as a result of it that area has 

never recovered. 

Now if the Lieutenant-Governor in Co~ncil 

had evic1ence that the continuation. of that stri!:-.e or locl:out 

posed a threat to the industry i.n the Province or a 

geographic area of the Province, the Lieutenant-Go,rernor 

in Council could at that time, under this legislation, 

require that the bargaining agent, this hor. gentleman froro 

Rene Levesque's dominion. reoresentinst the unit. could be told 

to have a secret hallot and T,re will have a representat:hre fro!". 

the minister's C!epart!!'lent do~·m there to see that the thin~ 

is done properly and then if those people in St. Lawrence 

elected to stay out, under secret ballot, then. government 

,,rould have to wrestlE >7ith itself as to -.:vhether legislation 

~vas necessary or not. 

As it stood clown there under these circlli!!.stances, 

we had no choice but to respect - respect what? Nobody knew 

~.rhat was going on do~m there? Tvas it a strike? Were the 

people on strike? Did they want to stay on strike? Did they 

not want to stay on strike? There ~vas no way of getting 

a handle on the situation and that is all this is aimed 

at is extraorclinary circumstances lH~e that .,and I hac! to go back 

to ~y memory to pick one and I picked that particular cne. But 

it is not the sort of thing that goes on every day. It is not 

the sort of thing where you go to the ~~aterford and say, 

''T-7e 1:-1ant a secret ballot." Because the ~\Taterford does not 

pose - the continuance of the strike at the ~-laterford does not 

pose a threat to an industry or the Province or a geographic 

area of the Province and the Lieutenant-Governor in ~ouncil has 

announced time and time again that it has ahsolutely no intentl on 

of ordering either a secret ballot or a return to ~,·ork. It is 

simply in there. I doubt very much if 98 (1), (2) Hill be used 

more than a half a dozen til!l.e. I hope it T.vill never be used. 

But it is in there for the protection of the union ~embership 
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1-:?.. DOODY : more than it is in there for the protection of 

anybody else and so, Sir, I recoMmend this very heartily to 

t~e rcrnmittee. I know that the unions feel that it is 

an intrusion into their rights. I ~now that they feel 

very strongly about it. I do ~.;ish that they would reconsider 

it in the light in ~vhich it is intended. I kno"tor that the 

~~nister and the minister's colleagues, the Cabinet, feel 

that it is necessary and that :f.t is essential. 

I also realize the fact that it ~as 

been suggested that it should be the House of Assembly or that 

i~ should be some other body, but the Cabinet has to take the 

responsibility in these cases and instigating this sort of thing 

that is what governments are elected for, that is what governments 

are supposed to do, they are supposed to take the responsibility, 

they are supposed to put their necks on the line and make 

these decisions and that is Hhat this legislation is intended 

to do and I whole-heartedly recommend it to this Committee and 

I feel it would be a very, very terrible mistake to rescind 

it, to ~end it or to change it. 

Thank you, ~·r. 

CRAIPJA'.AN: The hen. member for Stephenville. 

\::.: I::.:R:.;.. _ ':.:11;.;:C::..:..m=IL;::;;..;..; T.Jould the hon. member permit a question? 

If you say that the Cabinet has to stick its neck out at times 

a.nd if in the opinion of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council -

1~. DOODY: \Tnich is the Cabinet • 

~1R. HCNEIL; Hhich is the Cabinet, okay. - you know, that jf it is a 

danger to a geographic area or to the people or to the industry, 

r..rhy do you not take the measures up legislating the workers back 

to work rather than lea,ring it amongst themselves to fight aii'.ongst 

thetT'.selves You knoT.;,you are just passing the buck here. 

"1'11?.. nf'ODY : I thought that I had, hut once again,as l'l.Y 

han. colleague, the P"inister of Hines, demonstrated, I am not 

a very good speaker as his foot fell asleep on the v'ay through. I 

thought that I had demonstrated t~at. 
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~~ .. D0.0DY: It is very easy for governments t~ ~ass 

legislation or for the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to pass 

Orders-in-Council a..Tlc" •.Yl-.at not, and sit on hi?::h and TI"ake 

a judgement, and make a cecision and stick ;TOur neck out 

and impose yourself into the collective bargaining process. 

That is the simplest thing in the worlc" to do. But ~.rhat 

I a~ doing is taking this thing one step before t~at and 

wa offering the trade labour movement _ the opportunity to have 

a secret ballot, supervisee. hy the Public Service, to see 

H that is incleed their intent. H these people then say that, 

T.J'e want to go back to Hark, that is fine. !lr if they are 

loclced out vice versa then the onus is on the co-mpany. Or if 

they say, No, '"e are going to stay out and ~ve are going to 

stay out forever and to hec'tr. with you and your Lieutenant

Governol' in r::onncil. Then is the time for goveLnmet to f.ecice 

~-·he ther to bring this thing to the :r:ouse or to make; a decision. 

But to make the decision before havinp hearcl. through the 

democratic process, through a secret ballot, the wishes of the 

em.ployees, I think would be an abrogation of 'the trade labour 

movement and therefore I fee] that this step here is a very, 

very necessary first step before government dictates rather 

than after having heard the opinions of the people directly involved, 

then made a deliberated decision. lmd that is 'vhy this is, as I say, 

a half '..ray step bet~·Teen Hhat you are suggesting and ~,That -

~. l~CNEIL: Hell I think the wording in here like, 

"had evidence that the continuance of the strike or the phase that 

poses a threat to the industry or to the Province.'' TJell rnay"Je 

there is no need of that, if you are trying to put in another 

step before it gets to that stage, there is no neec of that 

sentence. 

!-'P.. CF .... AIT'J{/I_N: 

~'!R. DOODY : 

Eagle :r>.iver. 

l1.il... STRACHAN : 

S'hall 9 8 carry? 

~To, I do not think so. The hon. member for 

You go first. 
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:~ . J.OUSSEAU: I _ want to say a fet-r things about t:his . I 

cio not knoH t-~het:1er this \vas covered . I >-tas only just out grab:,i:1g 

a SJ:aoke in panic as they say . Pardon? 

:-!R. HICK: w'f : The ilon . member fer Eagle River (:tr . Strachan) 

Hen t first, and no•.-r he has !!lore to say . 

~ fR . ROUSSEAU : 

~ IR. STRACIIAN: 

Okay . Go ahead . 

Quite simply, I \vant tc register my protest about 

it bu t the ~!inister of Finance \vas pointing. ut essentially t~at 
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l'lr. Strachan. 

it was not designed purely against the unions or their employees, 

and that there was a case of a lockout in here. And I think the 

statement is sort of misleading, because it says - if I can just go 

back a little bit -"The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may by 

order require the bargaining agent, representing the unit of 

employees who are on strike or locked out, to conduct a secret 

ballot of employees in the unit to determine their wishes with 

respect to the .resumption of work!' Now that is fine in the case of 

a strike. 

i'fR. DOODY: St. Lawrence was a lockout. But we never did get 

a secret ballot on whether thev wanted to be -

HR. • STRACHAJ.~ : But at St. Lawrence your representatives were 

present from the department. 

i1R. ROUSSEAU: That ~as only by arrangement, by the 

negotiations that were going on. 

t!R. DOODY: 

:1R. HICKMA.L~: 

That was not t:1rough legislation. That y;as just -

Everybody down there wanted a vote and the man up 

in Montreal who had no interests in this Province said, No. And 

finally one day there was one taken when he was not there and they 

were back. 

~. STP.ACHk.'I: Okay-

2!R • HI CKAN : And they are suffering today. 

::fR • STRACH&'I : -well enough on the case at St. Lawrence. 

But I think ~here is still a little bit of -

MR. DOODY: Of course, ti1ere is. 

:t-ffi.. STRACHAN: -strike 'or lockout.1 How do you separate 

the difference here in a strike or lockout? 

I·.!R. DOODY: Obviously, you cannot get the Board of Directors 

to have a vote because they have made their minds up long before. 

:But this lockout thing was done in cons.ideration of that sort of 

situation. The St. Lawrence thing was a lockout. They locked the 

gates and said, You stay out until you are ready to come back. 

But then the union never did get an opportunity to vote on whether 

or not they wanted to, 

:m . . STRACHAN : That is right. 
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In this case here then if you take it in the 

broadest kind of sense, then what you are stating is that tile 

e:nployees in the case of a strike,- the employees in that case 

there, but how do you in the case of a company or in the case 

of a situation like that? 

MR. JOODY: 

lvlR.. STRACHAN: 

~JR. DOODY: 

We forc2. 

Force them back ? How? 

)'l'o, no, we do :tot force them back. He just 

force a vote of the employees to see if they want -

HR. STP.ACH..<\ .. i'i: 

}IR. DOODY: 

To see if the employees want to come back. 

~ow if the employees say that they want to go back 

and the conditions are laid do\vn, then obviously the government 

goes to the company and says now, Look, fellows, you k.nmv, you are 

completely out of order in this thing. You got to settle it. 

~lR.. STR!~CHAN: In other words, it is legislated then. 

HR. DOODY: It could very well be. 

HR. STRACHAN: It is legislated then. 

MR. DOODY: The option is there then, and the strength 

:~~m.. STRACHAN: The option is there, for instance, for the 

government to go to the employer and say to the employer, Look, 

the vote has been taken, they want to get back in, they want to work. 

MR. DOODY: 

public opinion. 

MR. • STRACHA..~ : 

HR. ROUSSEAU: 

MR. CHAIRM..AN: 

~a. ROUSSEAU: 

That is right. 

And you got the strength of the union behind you, 

Okay. 

Can I say a word first? 

The hon. minister. 

I can say to hon. members of this House that the 

first day that the consideration by this government was towards 

a new Labour Relations Act that section was thought of in conceptual terms. 

And I can say to the hon. members that there would be a better chance 

to get the Rand formula legislated than to get that - that is the guts 
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of the bill. That is. the guts of the bill. 

Now I would say this, first of all, you know, 

the storm troopers, my conciliation officers that v1ere mentioned 

here a little ~mile ago, these are _individuals ,.;rho deal day in 

and day out, week in, week out, month in, month out, year in, ,ear 

out with labour and management in this Province. I feel quite 

proud to know from both sides that they are happy- ':dth the 

conciliation officers ~ Thev ~~e not storm troopers. The fact 

that I sent somebodv down to -

L'ID.. S TFAC:H.A.N : Point of nrder., ~ir. Chairman. 

YR. RO'GSSEAU: Yes. 

I~fR.. STP.ACHA...'l': Just in case there is any misinterpretation -

MR . ROUSSEAU: - - · No, no! 

~IR. STRACRAX: - you were explaining -

~{R. ROUSSEAU: Yes. 

~'IP,. STRACHAN: The noint is that -

ER. ROUSSEAU: The hon. member fnr L~Potle. 

MR. STRACHAN: - the han. memhers opoosite here never called 

anv of the members storm troopers. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: No, no! 

}fR.. STRACHA..'l': ~e never referred to them in that kind of Yay or 

that kind of thing. 

1-!R. ROUSSEAU: No! 

~11< .• CR..~.IR..M ... AN: Order, ~lease! 

~iR. ROUSSEAU: I withdraw. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

I do not think it is a point of order, just 

a point of explanation. 

MR. ROUSSEII_U: I \UthdraY, I tiid not mean it. I was talkin~ 

~hout the hon. member for T.;.llloile (Hr. ~~el'lry) ... hen he hrought 

un the Point earlier. I am sorry. 

But these are people who ~•ork, and they go dmvn, 

and they have to supervise. Now a fact of life occurs 

at a uninn meetin~, vou know, Yhether thev are eoing to go back to work 

or not - if nenple ~tand up or si~ . down, if thev are opposed to agree to tt, 
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it is a little more different than a secret ballot. This is 

only done where there is a threat to an industry or a threat to 

a geographic area. I can assure you that for no other reason 

than plain politicis, if you want the basis of reason, that · 

a Minister of Labour is not going to walk in every second day 

and order a secret ballot. So that this situation has to be 

one of great and impending danger as the hen. Leader of the 

Opposition used the terms. So that is what is gain~ to 

be used. And, you know, the fact of the secret ballot, all we 

are doing is asked for the wishes. We do not want to legislate 

somebody else to work. Now I can say one thing. I spent a 

few days - or a week, I guess, with the Waterford workers during the 

strike, and in my opinion it was worthy of a vote, in my opinion. 

And the negotiating committee said to me, It is no good, it will 

not fly. Then I said, If you guys say it will not fly, it will not 

fly, and I agreed, you know. Subsequently a week or two weeks 

later on they had a vote and, I think, four people, you know, 

were in agreement with it • So they ~re right. The union negotiating 

committee and the executive know for the most part how the membership 

feels. They are in daily or hourly contact with them. So this is 

only a tool -

}!R. DOODY: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

The majority of unions do have secret ballots. 

Oh, yes, the majority of unions do. But in an 

instance where you have a prolonged strike, a secret ballot might 

be helpful in bringing about a resolution to the problem. Then 

certainly the Lieutenant-Governor in Council should have that power, 

take the leadership, not the House of Assembly. The Minister of 

Labour would walk into his colleagues and ask their advice on it, 

and their approval for it. And I will tell you something,that 

it would not be easy to get to the fourteen or fifteen or 

sixteen other guys sitting around the table either. So anyway 

I think it is a good section. And like I say, it is the guts of the 

bill really, and it is government's intention to use it with 
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discretion, and I am sure that subsequent events in years to 

follow will show that. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member for Terra Nova. 

MR. LUSH: Mr. Chairman, I just want to say a few 

concluding zemarks. I believe this particular clause to 

be anti-democratic, and it certainly takes away the democratic 

rights of workers in the Province. 

SOME HO~. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. nusH: This is a very serious matter, and this is 

not something that should be laughed at,I can assure you. This 

is a very serious bill, Mr •. Chairman, and members opposite would 

like to make a joke out of this, but this is certainly no joke. 

This is a serious bill, and one that takes away the democratic 

rightB of workers in this Province. The thing that I think · that 

it does more than anything else -

MR. MURPHY: How can the secret &allot be taking away their 

democratic rights? 

MR. LUSH: Well, the right to strike. It is intimidating. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

MR. LUSH: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I would like to have some 

protection here. I am being harassed. And this is what this 

bill is doing. It is harassing the workers of this Province. 

But I think what it does more pointedly, Mr. Chairman - I will 

finish up with these few remarks - I think what it does more 

pointedly than anything else is that this bill shows 

a complete lack ·for the responsibility of unions in the Province. 

Unions should know when to call a strike. They should know when 

their strike is going to be harmful or detrimental to a particular 

industry in the Province. So what this bill does is that it is 

not giving the unions - it is not recognizing the unions as having 

this sensitivity as to recognizing when a strike is goin~ tn be 

harmful to the economy or harmful to a particular industrv. It 

is not putting unions in a verv high regard. It is nnt respecting 

unions. It is saying to the unions, You people do not know when your 
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strike is being harmful to an industry or being harmful to a 

geographic area of the Province. And for that reason, 

Mr. Chairman, and other reasons not listed, I have to object 

to this particular clause, and I think it should be thrown out. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The han. member for Stephenville. 

MR. MCNEIL: I am not clear on a point with regard to the lockout, 

say, in the case of St. Lawrence where you got a parent company on 

both sides, and they were used for the national benefit. All right. 

So they picked on a few little things and they got a walkout or 

strike. Now you have a secret ballot to determine if the men 

want to go on strike, and if the majority say, no, what do you 

do then with regard to a company from outside, a national company 

controlling this little company here in Newfoundland? You know, 

where do you stand then? What is the point? 

MR. HICKMAN: May I? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Yes. 

MR.. HICKHAN: I was very much involved in that. It is an over-

simplification. 
i 

What happened was that the union and the company 

were negotiating and they were not getting close to arriving at 

a collective agreement. Now there was also some picketing 

that went on in between the company that locked them out and 

said, Here is our offer -

MR. MCNEIL: Yes, but the national company can still -

MR.. HICKMAN : Wait now, wait now! 

But the problem was not with the national company. 

fhe local company said, We have made our offer, we are locking you 

out unless and until - they were picketing the stockpile - until 

you lift that picket, the illegal picket around the stockpile. 

MR. MCNEIL: So the local company -

MR.. HICKMAN: But here is the situation. The union 
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MR. HICKMAN: that represented the local,and the only one of 

its kind outside of Quebec - it is a totally Quebec orientated 

union- who have had a row in Quebec where they had been 

decertified by the Quebec Labour Relations Board as representing 

the main body of workers in Arvida belonging to Alcan. Right? 

&1\i HON . ME~!BER: Right~ 

MR. HICia1AJ.~: And I think the Steel Workers were certified 

as the bargaining agent. And' .they used St. Lawrence to take it 

out on Alcan in St. Lawrence. The St. Lawrence workers wanted 

a vote. There is no question about that. But there was a 

gentleman in Quebec who would not let them and finally one day 

a very senior representative of the Department of Labour~ just 

after Christmas happened to be in St. Lawrence and they asked 

him to come in and supervise the vote. 1 ~e want to vote. The 

hell with what they tell us in Montreal.' 11 They had a vote and 

she was settled. But it took nine months. 

:'1R. MCNEIL: Is it not one of the rights of the union whereby if 

they have a certain percentage of the union membership they have 

a right for a secret ballot? 

MR. HICI.Qof.AN: Yes,but it was being controlled by their man in 

Montreal. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

~.McNEI: 

Does the amendment carry? 

If it is being controlled by a man in Montreal 

then you are saying that the local people did not have any rights. 

MR. HICKMAN: You had to look at the CNTU constitution~which 

is an unusual one as well. 

MR.MCNEI: So the local union in St. Lawrence could not 

take a majority -

MR. HICKMAN : I hate to get into St. Lawrence now because 

things are so touchy down there. And just even to hear the 

name mentioned I am scared what ramifications it will have 

in other areas. 

MR. McNEI: Well~you can take the linerboard for example. 

The same thing. 
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That was a very real problem there. 

On motion clause 98 as amended, carried. 

On motion clause 99 through 136, carried. 

Shall clause 137 carry? 

AH-2 

MR. LUSH: Yes~l37,138 and 139. This, Mr. Chairman, was 

not in - we have said before these clauses were not in Bill No. 

75, I believe that is when it was referred to as, this was not in 

Bill 75 but got slipped into this particular hili, Bill No. 62, 

for what reasons I do not know. There ap~ears to be no logical 

or any rational reasons why these particular clauses 137,138 and 

139 should have crept into this particular bill. There was no 

reason under Bill 7 5 to include these clauses and ·why they 

should be there now is beyond my understanding. They are some 

of the worst features of the old Trade Unions Act and as a 

matter of fact I do not think -

HR. ROUSSEAU: 

MR. LUSH: 

:MR. DOODY: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

Do not make a general statement like that. 

I think they were -

Re should have seen the old act. 

The old Trade Union Act was done with the 

IWA strike in 1959. 

MR. LUSH: And this is some of the -

MR. ROUSSEAU: No,it is not. 

MR. LUSH: Well it is not some of the better features, 

that is for sure, it is something that has got the labour movement -

MR. ROUSSEAU: Are you obviously going to stand up there and 

tell me that I should not ask-or the ~inister of Labour should not 

ask the names of the executive officers and the constitution and 

any amendments they have to it. And that I should not say to a 

member "of a union that he has a right to see an audited statement 

of the union' s books? 

MR. LUSH: Well these are - the minister can justify these things 

if he wants, !1r. Chairman. But the point about it is the 
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MR. LUSH: inclusion ofthese clauses have certainly irritated 

the labour movement in this Province and the idea of the bill, 

the entire bill~was to improve labour relations in this Province, 

to make labour relations as harmonious as possible. And the 

thing is that to my understanding that the provisions of these 

particular clauses have not been used in this Province for a long, 

long time. They have not been used. And what the minister must 

answer to this House tonight is what are the set-of circumstances 

that have caused the ministry to bring in these clauses now when 

they have not been used in this Province for a long, long time? 

I do not think- I forget the date,but I think it goes back to 

the IWA strike. I think that is when some of these bills were 

used. They were used to try and take care of some unsavory 

situations that were in existence at that particular time. I 

think when this government took over office it sort of repudiated 

these - or if not repudiated,certainly did not have them as a 

part of its operation, as a part of its function. And it was 

not considered important enough to be included in Bill No. 75 1 

but now when Bill 65 comes back it is here. I do not know what 

consultation there was or what dialogue there was with the 

Newfoundland Federation of Labour • My understanding is that 

there was not an awful lot.And I think the labour movement in 

this Province was under the impression that this was not to 

be included.and it came back in this bill and it is offensive 

legislation. I was under the impression a couple of days ago 

that the minister was favourable to dropping this. I do not 

know whetter he has changed his mind or not but up to a 

couple of days ago,first when this came in~I was under the 

distinct impression that he too thought that this was not 

the best legislation, this 137, . clause 138 and 139, certainlv not 

the kind of legislation that is going to promote good labour 

relations in the Province and I thought he was inclined to 

dropping this but I do not know what the situation is tonight. 
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MR. LUSH: But certainly what must be explained to members here 

tonight, what must be explained fully, what must be explained to 

all of us here tonight is why~ what set of circumstances gav~ 

rise to the inclusion of these offensive clauses, 137, 138 and 

139 in Bill 62 when they were not a pa~t of Bill 75? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

have a go too? 

MR. STRACHAN: 

1 of 137. 

NR. HICKMAN: 

MR. • STRACHAN: 

The hon member - I am sorry! Do you want to 

I want to have a go at 137. in particular clause 

137,138 and 139. 

But in particular I am interested in clause 1. 

Each trade union and each council of trade unions is a legality 

for the purpose of prosecuting and being prosecuted and for the 

purpose of suing and being sued. One of our complaints about 

this whole bill, all the 154 clauses of it,is the fact that it 

is virtually a lawyer's dream in many ways. It is a totally 

new act -

MR. ROBERTS: It is a worker's nightmare. 

MR. STRACHAN: Yes,a lawyer's dream and a worker's nightmare. 

Because in essence it ureates the trade union the position of legal 

entity of being sued or of sning and T ronlti 

see the clause, the operative clause being the one of being sued. 

I would like it if the minister in reply could express to us 

some of the situations that could occur if the union could be 

sued. Then I would like to know what grounds and what basis 

it could be sued on, for what recovery· of what damages and 

how this - I could see this getting into a lengthy court battle 

long after the strike is over or such a situation is over, a 

lengthy court battle in which there could be very large sums of 

money being claimed as damages. Surely the fact is that if 

something is legal and a strike is legal as such and if it is 

settled then if a company~ocan prove that through the situation 
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of th~ strike it has failed somewhere in its 

processing or marketing or somewhere along the line the strike 

caused it,then obviously althought the strike is legal they 

ma:v start arguing all kinds of small clauses or -

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

MR.. STRACHAN: 

Not in a legal strike situation. No! 

Well,regardless of it being a legal strike 

the point is that this would be a court battle and it ~ould 

be up to the judge to de.cide exactly who is at fault. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: You must assume 
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that a union going on a legal strike has follm-red all of the 

directions given to it by this Act, and if they then ~o on legal 

strike Fhat is the compar:y going to sue them on? There is no 

grounds they can sue them on, unless during the strike somebody 

decides to burn down a building or wreclc a truck o.r something of 

that nature, you know. 

~-. STRACPAN: I still feel that as such this clause in here 

does create a situation,or I can see a situation arising o~a 

fair a~ount of court cases arising out of this one fact that the 

trade union is nmv .a legal entity. 

The other thing that astonishes me, this morning 

we went through Bill 81, <vhich was - again to get back to the Eouse 

Leader who is out at the moment, an Act To P.estructure The La\v 

Society of 'TeTvfour..dland, ,,7hich is essentially the corresnon0.ing 

:'·ill for the La'' Society, and this is the ore for labour unions 1 

and I ~vonder if the Law Society can be sued? Is it in here -

1'-fR. ROUSSEAU: Yes. 

'1R. STRACHA.t'{: Are there any Acts here? 

:'fiL ROUSSEAU: Yes. 

Anart from liability of individual members? 

~·8.. LUSH: They have to give a statement of their assets. 

~-TR.. ST:RACF..A...T\f: Tiut I \•mnder Fhether they are asked for the 

statement of their assets. 

~TR. ROUSSEAU: Section 99. The Lat·7 Society Bill,.section 99. 

A.T\f RON. MID'ffiER: Taken under financial position. 

AN HON. MEMBER: That is why their members require it or rot? 

~1R. ROUSSEAU: Yes. 

AN RON. MEMBER: I doubt very much if the han. member -

i'IR. ROUSSEAU: Hy own Act. \That am I doing on 99? 

~. STRACHAN: Reference, all regulations, rules inconsistent with 

this Act I am told Section 99 does not -
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J"ffi.. ROUSSEAU: No, no, no my -

~. STRACHAN: - state that or -

:·!R. ROUSSEAU: I am sorry the Labour Relations Act; excuse ne, 

you had the Law Society Act. 

MR. STRACHAN: Yes. But what I am stating is that here we 

have -

!-ffi.. ROUSSEAU: But just read section 99 of the Labour Relations 
. 

Act, that you have already approved. 

NR. STRACHAN: Section 99, Where an employee is on a strike trat 

is - Liability of em~loyees. 

'!R. RICKHAN: The Law Society is \.JOrse because you 

can sue the individual. 

tl~ RON. ME:r-1BER: He are not looking at that one, are ~-ve? 

i'ffi. STRACF.AN: I see. 

i'1R. ROUSSEAU: Do you want to read that out nmv so that -

~~R . STRACH.P_N : Section 99 of ycur bill here states, "\.fuere 

an employee is on a strike that is not contrary to this Act, no 

action lies against that employee or against a bargaining agent 

acting on behalf of that ew~loyee in respect of damages in contract 

for Hhich the employer has become liable to another person as a result 

of the strike, but nothin~ contained in this section exerr.pts an 

ei'lnloyee or bargaining agent from any liability for a tortious act." 

I follmv the point you are makin~ there. Then what you are stating 

here then -

HR. ROUSSEAU: In other words,what I am saying is that if a 

person is on a legal strike then it is a safe assumption that he 

has follov1ed all of the regulations according to this Act, so 

therefore tPere is no action against them. 

~-.JR. STP.ACEAN: 13ut surely in the same case that TN"e are dealing 

\vi th an Act ~.;hich is 154 clauses long, that if there is anything 

at all in these clauses the companies could use to prove a liability 

or on behalf of a trade union then the unions are liable whether they 

have unheld the clauses or not legally in an oneration of a strike. 

'~R. ROUSSEAU: That is right. 
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YR.. STP.ACP,JJ~: Hhat it !!leans nm.;r is that almost every - he is going 

to ha,•e to !'1.ove uith la~·ryers in order to make sure that they can710 t be 

held liable. 

~!F.. ROUSSEAU: Not in legal strikes. 

I can see it in the case of somebody burning 

so!!lething C:mvn. I think any 'destruction of any property ~vhatsoever 

by whoever in this Province whether it is a union or an employee 

or employer or anything else is an act where it requires a court case, 

reauires a litigation against . 

. .SOME HON_,_ MF.MRF.RS: Oh, oh~ 

~-fR. S TRACH.Al'l : But there is no argument the"-e at all. 

(Inaudible) all these actions regardless of 1;vhat is 

in the legislation. 

MR. STRACHAN: t•Tell I do not knmv about that. I just know 

that eight or nine members from the han. gentleman's district have 

just spent ten days -

}\B_. ROUSSEAU : That 'I:·Tas not a legal strike, That vras an illegal 

strike. 

HR. HICKMAN: Oh, yes. 

MR. STRACHAN: Yes,for showing their face. That is all they did 

in one case. But however,we are getting off the point. I think the 

point I \vas trying to make is I wonder could he exnlain exactly 

v!hen the cases ~·10uld he that the union 1;oJOuld be liable to be sued? 

I cannot see many cases in 1;.-rhich the union could sue the company, but 

I am ~·mndering exactly when the unions could he sued? And cvhat kind 

of case it is? And exactly -,;.rhat it means, because it could· 

virtually bankrupt many of the unions or it could be used as a method 

of 1;voiping out the unions altogether. 

HR. HI OOti'IN : Because they could only -

MR. STRACHA.'t\l': It could be if -

HP .• HICKt1AN: The union really could only be sued as I see it 

in the case of an illegal strike, and of course if a person commits 

illegality th~t they should be liable to the damages flowing therefrom. 

All right? 
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I ~vould like the minister to explain that point 

an~vay. 

'~R. P.OUSSEAU: If I could jus~ say for one moment, just to go 

back before I exnlain that point,if I may! The Trade Union Act 

~·Jhich we had in 195S\ v7hich has never been used had the same sort of 

thing in it, and this is the way it read: Section 5, All actions, 

suits, prosecutions, and complaints taken by or against a union in 

any court of competent jurisdiction touching or concerning the 

nronerty right or claim to property of a union registered under this 

Act shall be taken in the name of the trustees, and the trustees may 

sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded in any such court in their 

uroper names without other description than the title of their office 

and all other actions binding against a union registered under the Act 

shall be taken in the name of the union. 

That is only one examole of ~-1hat the Trade Union Act 

':-ras. You knm·r, I have a choice: I 1·:een the Tra~e Pnion Act.,which 

nobody 1-1ants "or this. 

Now vrhat am I asking the House of Assembly? I am asking 

no more than was in the previous Trade Union Act, and I am taking 

most of it out. ''Each Trade Union and each Council of Trade Unions 

is a legal entity for the purpose of prosecuting and being prosecuted 

and for the purpose of suing and being sued." All right. 

I say in Section 99, 11 ~iThere an emnloyee is on strike' 1 

e.tc., t~e :ton. r:ember read that, in other Hords in a legal strike 

situation there is no recourse. 

AN RON. JIAEHBER: No cause of action. 

HR. ROUSSEAU: No cause of action unless a tortious act. 

~'ffi. IIIC:CM.AJT: A tortious act is one - a tortious act. for examnle. where I 

am driving dmm the high,.ray and I run into you and I am neg:_igent 

and I cause you injury the damage is flm-.ring therefrom arise out of 

my tortious act. 

~ .• ROUSSEAU: In other 1;-mrds it is a civil -

(f?_. HICr1!AN: A civil. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: A breach of civil law. 

Ri?ht. 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: Now if I stand here and I make this commitment 

on behalf of government, if in Section 137 (1) if in a legal, 1-e-g-a-1, 

a legal strike situation that there is action against a union 

for anything but a tortious act, that I will guarantee you it will 

happen twice, the first and last time. There is no action against 

a union in a legal situation. Section 99 spells that out. 

!~R. HIOOfAN: Right. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Nm·r in an illegal strike situation, that is a 

different one. If a person goes on an illegal strike and he got a 

load of perishables on t~e back of his truck and he decides to sit 

do~vn~the company has an action against the g:entleY!l.an, or against the 

union. 

~. STRACFA'\'il': Fine. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: If the company locks the union out,the union has 

a case against the company, action against the com~any. 

~1'R. HICKMAN: Loss of earnings. 

::!R. 'ROUSSEAU: If the company -

No~.;r the other day I read - what? - thirty-five or forty articles 

v7hich are, you kno,-,.T, pro labour in this Act. There are some that 

tend towards management, in their opinion. If management or labour 

violate any of the sections of this Act that applies to them then there 

is an action against them the employer or the union can be sued or 

can sue for any infractions under this Act. 

r-1-q_. STRACH.A..~: TNhat the minister is stating then, ~.re can take the 

case of IOC in Lab City, is that it ~vas an illegal strike -

r·UL HICKM.i\.N: Right. 

~. STRACHAN: - therefore the company could sue the union for whatever 

losses they have had plus all expenses that they have incurred plus 

helicopters that they brought in~ plus rail cars that they held up from -

HR. ROUSSEAU: Yes, oh they have -

:fR. S.TP.ACRAN: In other 1:vords they could virtually b:-eak the 

back of the union; financially they could wipe out the union -
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~!F . . RI~1A : If they could prove that in court. 

.-!F . STRACF!AN : If they could prove -

NR . HI~W : That is right. 

'1R . STRACHAN : - that in court. · 

~. HICKM..A.N : They can do that nmv ~vithout this legislation. 

~.fF .• ROUSSEAU: There is a case now before the courts where the 

Iron Ore Company of Canada has laid a charge against a union, I do 

not know where that is along in the courts,for loss of production. 

ffi . STPACFIJ>.ll : 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

AN RON. ME}ffiER : 

HR. ROUSSEAU: 

Yes. 

But it is a vice versa situation. 

That will go to the Supreme Court of Canada. 

And by the ~vay, I mentioned the other day, you 

k~ow, the other ~rovinces, that t~is is not inconsistent with the other 

provinces of Canada. 

~ ·R. . RICKH.Ai~ : 

~1R. ROUSSEAU: 

~o 1 ~·7e h2.ve h 2.d i t. 

Now in 138 I am saying - oh, are ~ve doin8 one or 

can I do the three o£ them? 

~.{R.. HIOO!AN: Do all three. 

Y:R . ROUSSEAU : In 138 what I am asking for is no different than 

that - you know, this one is really one- I am asking for a copy 

of the constit.ution, I am asking for a copy or a list of the names 

of the officers. That is all I am asking for, 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: you know, any amendments to 

the constitution or by-law? 

MR. HICKMAN: I had a call last night 

from a constituent wanting a copy of the constitution 

of the carpenters and J 0 i ners who cannot get one 

in Grand Bank_ 

MR. ROUSSEAU: There is nothing wrong with 

that. I know, as a matter of fact, that there are 

unions in this Province who are just not going to be 

able to sit down and type something up. I may get it 

six months or six years later on, but nobody is 

going to harass a union on that sort of thing. That 

is not worth harassing a union on. 

What else am I asking? I am 

asking that upon request by a member that the union 

should provide him with an audited financial statement. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. LUSH: 

ask for this. 

MR. DOODY: 

D_i sastrous. 

Why? It is his money. 

~verj member~ili go and 

Every member who has money in 

that has a right to know where his money is going. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: An audited statement, once it 

is done yearly.- the last annual audited statement -

MR. DOODY: If that legislation had been on 

the books of the United States 

MR. ROUSSEAU: - you could give that out at 

a general membership meeting. I would read that, and I 

am not the lawyer or the interpreter, I would read that, 

that if the executive of a union at a general meeting 

passed out an audited financial statement, that would 

fulfill that section for the year. 
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MR. LUSH: They just do a 

statement yearly and pass it out, and this way -

MR. DOODY: Hhether it is audited or 

not? 

r1R. LUSH: Well, they do an audited 

statement yearly, obviously. 

MR. DOODY: Who does? 

~1R. LUSH: You know, if they are responsible. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I am really making it 

difficult, am I not? 

r,! R. DOODY: 

been in , 1 Tom 1 ? 

r-1R. LUSH: 

r1R. DOODY: 

member for Terra Nova. 

~,1 R. HICKMAN: 

harassed by us. 

MR. LUSH: 

strange remarks over there. 

How many unions have you 

Mr. Chairman, would you -

I am sorry, the han. the 

The han. minister is being 

And making all sorts of 

MR. DOODY: I get carried away sometimes. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: All I am asking for is for the 

year preceding the year in which a request is made. I 

am not asking anybody to run down and get a firm of 

auditors and get an audited statement. For the year 

previous to the request being made- now is that not 

reasonable? 

MR. LUSH: The minister did not say 

why he brought that in, but it was not in Bill No. 75. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I say because the minister 

warited tc get rid of this, the Trade Union Act. 

MR. DOODY: A solid argument. 

MR. LUSH: The minister wanted to what? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Get rid of the Trade Union 

Act which had never been used. I do not deny the union 
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i~R. ROUSSEAU: feels that it is harassment, that in 

their minds it is, that they perceive it to be. I do 

not deny that. But my God, in my mind, in my own 

personal opinion, and I changed a few of the things 

that resulted, requests they made. 

Two of the big parts of this bill 

were section 35 - was it? - the one on the Pand formula 

and the one of the secret ballot. These were the two 

guts of that. I feel more strongly about these three 

sections, why they shouldnow stay in there. I think 

this one has the least of the three of these, the 

least argument to take it out. My God Al~ighty, if I 

thought I was being persecuted and harassed on that! 

But I have never given the indication that I was. The 

indication may have come from the fact that it was one 

of the points that the union wanted taken out. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Carried. 

~!R. LUSH: Not going to answer the 

question? Never answered the question. 

r1 R • C H A I R M A N : The han. the member for 

Eagle River. 

MR. STRACHAN: Just one last point. In the 

case of an illegal strike, or in the case of a strike in 

which the union executive have no control over the 

membership and it creates an, - illegal strike situation

and the minister understands that often the executive 

have ·stood up and told the membership, "Boys, you must 
,. . . 

go back to work, it is illegal''- I wonder what the 

liabilities would be in such a case? Because there are 

a number of situations, recent ones too, in which this 

has occurred. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I might mention, by the way, 

that out han. friend, the member for Mount Pearl (Mr. 

N. Windsor) is the proud father of a baby daughter today. 
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~R. ROUSSEAU: So I think it should be 

suitably entered in the record. 

SO ME HON. ~EMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROUSSEAU: And I think now would be a 

fine time,if he has a few cigars left,for the two han. 

across to run and get them. I would like to 

compliment them, by the way, on their perseverance 

through the day. It has been a long day and they have 

done a very fine job. 

Normally, to answer the 

question of the han. member for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan), 

when a union executive stands and asks the men to go 

back to work, or publicly states that they want the men 

to go back to work, that will satisfy the law. 

In Grand Falls it did not 

happen. That was a specific point that recently 

happened. But the onus is then on the company to prove 

that a member of, or the entire executive aided and 

abetted the strike. The onus is on the company to 

prove that, and they have to do that in a court. 

MR. STRACHAN: Would the employee then be 

liable for suing who went on the illegal strike? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: If the executive -

~~R. STRACHAN: No, I am talking about if 

the employees go out, the executive indicate to them and 

meets with them and tell them,"You have to go back to 
. 

v1ork, 11 what we are saying here is, are the employees 

then liable? The union may not be liable because the 

union had done everything according to the rules. The 

only thing it can do is keep the men in line. 

r-1 R • R 0 U S S E A U : N o , s e c t i a n 1 2 2 , " \•/ h en e v e r y 

trade union or council declares or authorizes a strike 

contrary to this Act. 11 All the union executive has to 

say is, 11 Look, go back to work, 11 and not aid and abet 

it. If the company feels that the union executive has 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: aided and abetted the strike, 

then they have to lay the case before the court and to 

prove it. 

Subsection 3 of section 122, 

11 Every employee of an employer who participates in or 

goes on a strike contrary to this Act is guilty of an 

offence and liable on summary conviction of a fine not 

exceeding one hundred dollars. 11 That is the employee. 

But the onus would have to be on the company to prove 

that the union executive aided and abetted. That is 

what happened in Grand Falls and apparently - and it 

can go to arbitration as well besides the courts. It 

can go through the arbitration procedure according to 

the collective agreement. 

r~R. STRACHAN: 

quite difficult to prove. 

~·1R. ROUSSEAU: 

employer. 

r1 R • S T R A C H A N : 

difficult to prove. 

t1 R • R 0 U S S E AU : 

MR. STRACHAN: 

I am sure that could be 

But the onus is on the 

Yes, but that could be quite 

Yes. 

If the union executive stand 

up in a hall, the union hall, and tell the boys to go 

back to work and wink out of one of their eyes, give 

them the wink and tell them to go back to work, then 

sit down, they-have done their job according to the law. 

r.1 R • R 0 U S S E AU : The han. member has me at a 

disadvantage. Of course, there are certain things about 

illegal strikes that are not appropriate to put into the 

record, but when an executive says go back to work, that 

normally satisfies the requirements. 

149, carried. 

On motion, clause 137, carried. 

On motion clauses 138 through 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The han. the member for 

Terra Nova. 

MR. LUSH: The minister is outside and 

I wanted to ask a question here on 150. I will ask 

the question and he can - I. am just wondering when we 

were doing 36(b), about the majority vote that was 

necessary for the certification of a bargaining unit, 

I referred hi~ to the Fishing Industry Act which takes 

. the majority of those who have voted. I am just 

wondering --I ~i~ht notbe in order,but if the minister will 

allow me - I am just wondering if this legislation on 

37(b), which was the majority of those in the bargaining 

unit is all right? What I am getting at is the difference 

between the two, the Fishing Industry Act and this one 

here, application for certification. I am just wondering 

if this one here is such a progressive piece why the 

minister, since he made an amendment to the Fishing 

Industry Act, why he did not carry on and do the same thing 

with their appeal for certification. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Because the Moores P.C. 

Government does not agree with that principle. The 

principle in the Fishing Industry Collective Bargaining 

Act was brought in by the previous administration, you 

know. We agree with this. You are talking about the 

majority now? 

MR. LUSH: Right! Which is for the -

you could have changed it. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I will just say, the reason 

we did not change it is because this government felt 

that the one that is in the new Labour Relations Act is 

the one that we subscribe to. The other one was done in 

a previous administration. 

MR. LUSH: No, but you do not subscribe 

to the one that is in the Fishing Industry Act? It is 

the rule right now for them. 
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On motion,clause 150, carried. 

On motion, clauses 151 

through 155 by leave, carried. 

Motion, that the Committee 

report having passed Bill No. 62 with amendment, carried. 

On motion that the Committee 

rise~ report progress and ask leave to sit again, Mr. 

Speaker returned to the Chair. ~ 

MR. SPEAKER: The ho~. Chairman. 

r1 R • C H .A. I R M A N : Mr. Speaker, the Committee of 

the Who l e have considered the matters to them referred 

and have instructed me to report having passed Bill No. 

62 with amendment and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion, report received 

and adopted, Committee ordered to sit again presently. 

On motion amendments read a 

first and second time. 

On motion a bill, "An Act 

Respecting Labour Relations In The Province, 11 read a 

third time, ordered passed and its title be as on the 

Order Paper. 

r~R. SPEAKER: The han. Chairman. 

~~1R. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Speaker, the Committee of 

the Whole have considered the matters to them referred 

and have directed me to report Bills Nos. 64 and 117, 

both without amendment, and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion report received and 

adopted. 

On motion the following bills 

were read a third time, ordered passed and their titles 

be as on the Order Paper. 

A bill, "An Act To .A.mend The 

Tourist Establishments Act. 11 (Bill No. 64). 
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.A. bil 1, 11 An Act To Amend 

T.he Fishing And Coasting Vessel Rebuilding And Repairs 

{Bounties) Act. 11 (Bill No. 117). 

~1R. HICKr·~AN: r1r. Speaker, we will do a 

few more second readings w~ile han. gentlemen are 

having a smoke. I promised to call two or three quick 

ones that need no debate so I will call, if I may, 

two that I cleared with my Justice critic today 

Order 42, Bill No. 112. ·-- --
~,1R. SPEAKER: Order 42. 

Motion, second reading of 

a bill, 11 An Act To Amend The Companies Act. 11 (Bill No.112). 

MR. HICKr~AN: 

bill. 

The han. the Minister of Justice. 

I move second reading of the 

On motion, Bill No. 112 

read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of 

the Whole House presently,by leave. 

~1R. HI C Kt~A N : Order 43, Bill No. 113. ,_______ 
Motion, second reading of ----

a bill, 11 An Act To Amend The Registration Of Deeds Act. 11 

(Bill No. 113). 

NR. SPEAKER: T h e h on . t h e ~1 i n i s t e r o f J u s t i c e . 

I move second reading. 

On motion, Bill No. 113 

read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of 

The Whole House presently, by leave. 

M R • HI C Kt~ AN : Bill No. 116. 

Motion, second reading of 

a bil 1, 11 An Act Respecting The Preparation And Revision 

Of The Statutes And Subordinate Legislation Of The 

Province. 11 (Bill No. 116). 
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r1R. SPEAKER: Is the House ready for the 

quest i on? Those i n favour • aye • , contrary • nay • , carr i e d . 

On motion, Bill No. 116 

read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of 

the Whole House presently, by leave. 

r·1R. HICK~1AN: Order 39, Bill No. 104. 

Motion, second readin g of a 

b il 1 , " An A c t To Am e n d T h e ~·1 o to r C a r r i e r A c t . " ( B il 1 No . 1 0 4 ) • 

~1 R • H I C KM A N : 

f·1R. SPEAKER: 

I move second reading. 

Is the House ready for the 

question? Those in favour 'aye', contrary 'nay', carried. 

On motion, Bill No. 104 read 

a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of the 

Whole House presently, by leave. 

~·1R. HICKr·~AN: There is one tied in with that 

Act, and m.v colleaoue is not here. No. 40, Bill 1\lo.lll. 

Motion, second reading of a 

bill, "An Act To Amend The Highway Traffic Act." 

:~ R • HI C Kr~ AN : I move second reading. 

r-1 R • S P E A K E R : Is the House ready for t he 

question? Those in favour 'aye', contrary 'nay', carried. 

On motion, Bill No. 111 read a .....__ ___ _____,=-

sec t~ordered referred to a Committee of the '.-/hole 

House oresently,by leave. 

i-1 R • H I C Kr-1 AN : Committee of the Whole. Then by 

the time we get leave we will have a cigarette and get 

back ind d~ sam~ ~ork. Thank you very much. 

On motion that the House resolve 

itself into Committee of the Whole, Mr. Speaker left the 

Chair. 

~·1 R • C H A I R ~1 A N : Order, please! 

r1 R • H I C K t·1 A N : Bill No. 113. 

MR. CHAIRr1AN: Bill No. 113, "An Act To Amend 

The Registration Of Deeds Act." 
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On motion, clauses 1 throuqh 

6, carried. 

Motion, that the Committee 

report having passed bill No. 113 without amendment, 

carried. 

~1 R • HI C Kr·1 AN : 

11R. CHAIRt1AN: 

Amend The Companies Act." 

10, carried. 

Order 42, Bill No. 112. 

Bill No. 112, 11 Ar Act To 

On motion, clauses 1 through 

Motion, that the Committee 

report having passed bill No. 112 without amendment, 

carried. 

M R • H I C KM A'N : Order 40, Bill No. 111. ----- -----------
~~1R. CHAIR~1AN: Bill No. 111, "An .n.ct To 

Amend The Highway Traffic Act." 

On motion, clause 1, carried. 

MR. HICKMAN: r~ r • C h a i r m a n , I m o v e a n 

amendment to clause 2 by striking out the word 'eight' 

and it should read 'subsection 9'. 

On motion, amendment as stated, 

carried. 

On motion, clause 2 as amended, 

carried. 

On motion clauses 3 through 9, 

carried. 

~1R. CHAIRr·1AN: Shall clause 10, carry? 

MR. HICKttll.N: To clause 10, Mr. Chairman, there 

is an ~mendment. An insertion of the words 'with motor 

vehicle inspections in (f), 10(f). 

On motion, amendment to section 

(f), carried . 

On motion, clause 10 as amended, 

carried. 

On motion, clause 11, carried. 
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Motion, that the Committee report 

having passed bill No. 111 wtth amardments, carried. 

MR. HICKMAN: Order 39, bill No. 104. 
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A bill, 11An Act To Anend The 11otor 

Carrier Act, 11 (:l:lill No. 104). 

~:!R, CHAIPJ1AN : The hen. member for Terra ~rova. 

NR. LUSH: I just ~.;rant to commend the minister on 

this particular Act. As he knmvs, this is the one that I have been 

fighting for for a long time, and this act put the ambulance 

services in this Province under the Hotor Carrier Act. And I think 

this is a move that will regulate and control ambulances and make them 

more effective in this Province. &1d, as I say, I just want to commend 

the minister. I think this Act is in line with an Act that I read 

from New Brunswick and with other provinces across Canada, and I think 

it is a good amendment. 

On motion Clause 1, carried. 

On motion Clause 2, carried. 

~otion that the Committee report having 

passed the bill without amendment, carried. 

~IR. HI CJ01'.AN' : Bill No. 116. --
A bill, ".An Act Respecting The Preparation ) 

And Revision Of The Statutes And Subordinate Legislation Of The Province, 11 

(Bill No. 116). 

Uotion that the Committee report l:aving 

)assed the bill without amendment, carried. 

On motion that the Committee rise, report 

progress and ask leave to sit again, Mr. Speaker returned to the Chair. 

MR.. SPEA..T(ER: The hen. member. 

DR. COLLINS: Hr. Speaker, the Committee of the ~Thole 

have considered the matters to them referred and have directed me to 

report having considered Bill No. 111 with amendments and ask leave to 

sit again. 

~"IR. SPEAKER: The Chairman of the Col!IID.ittee reports 

that they have considered the matters to them referred and have passed 
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'\IR. SPEA...TCER: Bill No. 111 with amendment and ask 

leave to sit again. 

On motion report received and adopted. 

On motion Committee ordered to sit again 

presently. 

On motion amendments read a first and 

second time. 

On motion a bill, "An Act To Amend The 

Highway Traffic Act," read a third time, ordered passed and title be as / 

on the Order Paper. 

~1R. SPEAKER: The han. member. 

DR. COLLTITS: Hr. Speaker. the Committee of the \fuole 

as directed have considered the matters to them referred and direct me 

to report Bill Nos. 113, 112, 104 and 116 without amendments and ask 

leave to sit again. 

l~R. SPEAKER: The Chairman of the Committee reports 

that they have considered other bills to them referred, Bill Nos. 113, 

112, 104 and 116 and have passed same without amendment. 

On motion report received and adopted. 

On motion the following bills, read a 

third time, ordered passed and title be as on the Order Paper. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Registration 

Of Deeds Act," (Bill No. 113). 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Companies 

Act," (Bill No. 112). 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Hotor Carrier 

Act," (Bill No. 104). 

A bill, "An Act Respecting The Preparation 

And Revision Of The Statutes And Subordinate Legislation Of The Province," 

(Bill No. 116). -----.. 
~ffi.. HIC~:.~J: Order 24. 

Hotion, second reading of a bill, 

"An Act To Amend The Public Service Pensions Act," (Bill No. 97). 
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The han. l~nister of Finance. 

1f!' .• DOODY: You caught me off base, Your Honour. 

I have to start digging. 

This is a· series of anendments, 

Your Honour, to the Public Service Pensions Act, which in a large -v:ay 

parallel the amendments which •·rere introduced recently to the Teachers 

Collective Bargaining Act as it applies to their p.::nsions. A::1d. there 

are a number of amendments ~·rhich ":vere taken from a D.umber of briefs 

'·Thich had been presented to government by the public service unions 

over the past several years. As a matter cf fact the public service 

unions, I think, have been quite patient in waiting for some of their 

suggestions to have been brought fon-rard. It is this year that 1i7e 

have managed to get them implemented. Quite frankly, as I mentioned 

earlier during the debate of the estii'lates of the Depart:::cc.t of Finance 

and of Treasury :Board, the per:.sions division of governrnent-,'lvhich has 

al1,rays been centered or located or headquartered ,in Finance,has been 

transferred this year to Treasury Board. Finances, responsibilities 

and problems, I have found, are really not all that closely related 

to the everyday ongoing pension problems and so the Treasury Board 

people ~-rho deal ~-lith the public service unions on a day to day basis 

are far more sensitive to the needs and so on. And this accounts to 

a large extent for Hhat appears to be a veritable onslaught of pension 

legislation in this particular session of the :-louse. A lot of it is 

really legislation that should have been brought forward some time ago 

but which had never been done. 

The Public Service Pension Act amendments 

in this particular Act, there are about seventeen sections, but the 

principle is generally to allow agencies such as the Crown corporations 

to enter into contracts with their employees to allo~ them to opt out 

of this particular pension plan if they >-Tish and get involved in a 

pension p~a.n other than the public service plan. The changes - the 

definition of year and month and so on,counts portions of a month as 
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HR. DOODY: a month, and this is something that 

has always been a point of contention, a minor item indeed it would 

appear, but a large one to the people involved. The open vote 

employees who are now referred to as the MOS people fo~nd this 

particularly offensive. Since they would be on for several months, 

part of the month would be particularly important to them. And this 

definition of salaries extended to look after these people, and the 

definition of salaries also expanded so that extra salary items such 

as the contact pay at these various institutions could be included 

for pensionable rights. There is also a plan in there 
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't-T .• DOODY: to protect male liberation; it allo~,TS 

men the same rights as women in terms of generosity and 

interest in pension plans and it revokes all the elections 

that 'vould bring all the seasonal employees back in to 

the act. The establishment of equal status bebo1een males 

:-o/ - 1 

and females is an important clause and there is a clause there 

that provides for maximum contributions after thirty-fi,re 

years service. ftnd I think this is a very important one, 

it increases the interest payments or refunds from a three 

per cent simple interest, ~,rhich was unfair in the extreme, 

to a five per cent compound interest ~•hich is far I!!.Ore 

reasonable in terms of the amount of ~oney that employees pay 

into the fund. Those who want to withdraw from it would not 

receive their money at a five per cent compound interest:. It 

provides for contributions on the date of amendment and so on 

for m~~imum service prior to April 1, 1967. The interest 

rate once again for survivor benefits is from three per cent 

to five per cent. The interest rate goe~ from six and a half 

per cent simple to eight per cent compounded for employees Hho 

are credited with additional service. You can buy back additional 

service but to have to buy that now at the eight per cent compounded 

interest rate rather than the simple six per cent. 

There are various other cla.uses in there. 

The benefit clause that for optional reti-cewent at age fifty-five, 

T,o~ith thirty years pensionable service which is a big step forwarc 

~vith regard to the Public Service request over the years, that 

is age ~lus service, in this particular case it is eighty five, but 

it locks in an employee at age forty-five ~vith ten years service. 

There is a clause tl1at raises t:.1e survivor benefits fran: fiftv to 

fifty-five per cent. 'rhe union would have liked to have sixty per cent 

but I think they are quite pleaserl with this particular benefit. lmd 

once again,survivor benefits for cependent children ,,_rho are at 

university or at school can be· extencled from age eighteen to t~,renty-four. 
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~"1'. DOODY: '\·]e had that in the teacher 1 s cJ.ause. And 

there are two or three other clauses in there 1<1hich are 

compro!!lise situations 1etween that ~·rhich the Public Service 

have been asking for and that which <.ve are jn a position 

to grant. I think that it should also be brought to the 

Rouse because it has been raised on several occasions that 

the liahility to government and the ongoing cost-of pensions 

and so on is a matter of najor interest and major concern. 

I think that I have already touched on that subject on 

several times both in the Budget Speech, in subsequent 

discussions anC' in debates across the House during the past 

few days. It should be of benefit to the House to Ynow that 

there is an actuarial evaluation by Peat, r~arwick and partners 

underway :right now. They did the 1974 study, they are now 

doing a study which will cover all plans that govern~ent 

has an interest in, Ft'IJ'T, Fisheries, the T-f.ospite_l Association, 

~'HA, Teac...l,.ers and so on. \Je ~•auld hope to have a full stuc".y and 

a full actuarial benefit analysis done by no later than 

September. By that time we will be able to bring it fon•ard, 

table it in the House and the appropriate steps will ~ave to 

be taken at that time to :make sure that the pension l:i_abili ty 

of the Province and the payments into the fund, and the funding 

of the various plans, Hhether they 'Se on a matching basis or on 

a funded basis or a partially funded b~sis~will have to be 

exaM.ined and examined very closely at that tir.1e. Because as ,,;e 

have already said, pensions there are al1'!1.ost as important, if not 

as important right now to everybody in the Provtnce as salaries 

and so ~qith that, Sir, I co!!'mend second reading of the bill, 

to amend the Public Service (Pensions) Act. 

On motion, a bill, '1An Act To A!!lend The 

Public Service (Pensions) Act," (No. 97), -reacl a second time, 

ordered referred to a Committee of the ~·Thole House presently by 

leave. 
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JIA:otion seconcl readin!! of a bill, 11An Act 

To !-~ake Provision For .Ani!!lal And ~·eat Inspection In Slaughter 

'Rouses." (No. 106) 

MP.. SPEAKEP.: The hon. :'-rinis:r:er of Justice. 

The minister is not here, I move second 

reading. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To ~~ake 

Provision For Animal AnC. ¥eat Inspection In Slaughter 

Houses," (No. 106) read a second time, ordered referred to 

a Committee of the Hhole House presently by leave. 

On motion follmving bills read a second 

time, ordered referred to a Cotmll.ittee of the r,Jhole :.:reuse presently 

by leave. 

/<. t-ill, ·~An Act To Amend The Department 

nf TT lt1" A t " ("'i 1"~) __ ea -· _c , . . o. u •.• 

A bill, "An A.ct To Amend The Livestock 

(Community Sales) Act," (~:rc. ~8). 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Historic 

Ohjects, Sites And Pecords Act," (No. S35). 

A bill, ".An Act To Amend The P.egulation Of 

}fines Act," (No. 90). 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Housing Act," 

(Xo. 51). "1· 
/ 

A bill, 11An Act To .Amend The Auto~obile 

Insurance Act," (No. 87). 

A bill, "An Act To Facilitate ~-"etric 

Conversion," (No. 89) 

On hat the House -resolve i.tself 

into Committee of the ~Vhole, 'rr. Speaker left the Chair. 

comqTTEE OF THE 1\TR0Ll:: : 

A bill, '''"'\n Act To Amend The Housing .Act,'' 

I~otion that the Committee report having 

passer'!_ the bill r.rithout a!!'.end:r"..ent. 
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A bill, "An Act To Amend The 'Pegulation 

('I~ '.f" A t II ('1'-T 90) . -" . mes .e.c. , _,o. • • 

Shall clause one car~? 

The bon. member for Eagle P.iver. 

'., STP~-\GFJ...N: This act essentially is just a change 

in ~vorc:ling to make it more up· to date ,I imagine ,a~ such. 

But there are some questions· I want to raise with the 

minister here in respect of the IOC operation at Labrador 

City and which I understand is under investigation at the present 

moment, an enquiry has been set up into this here. But i"t does 

seem to us on the nul!'l.ber of occasions nmo1 we have visited there 

that the safety of ~.rorkers which caused this strike earlier 

on, that 
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'fr. Strachan: 

there are some conditions and situations there ~.;hich do see!'l to 

indicate both the safety and the health of r.1iners, 1mr!cers there, 

are in jepoardy and so on. And I wonder if the minister could 

explain to us the kind of penaltj.es that are thought about, or 

the refiulations may provide for breaches of this Act or 

regulations issued under this Act. I \vender if the minister ~.;auld like 

to explain if this is a change in ivording or whether it has anything 

specifically in Tiind ~vi th this in view because of the situation there? 

'lR . CHAIRHAN: The han. ~!inister of Hines and Energy. 

'fR. PECKFORD: The first part of the han. member's question I 

cannot answer. I do not knm·T the penalties off the top of my head, 

and I do not have them here, I have the information to do with this ame~dment 

, 
specifically, but I will undertake to get the penalty things that 

apnly. This is more than just changing ~7ords, it is more than 

just semantics. It ts an attempt by the department to enlarge the 

scone under which the regulations that can be rnade under the Act 

can apply, especially as it relates to 'sanitary~ivhich is now in the 

Act, and changing it to'work place environment~ Because •sanitary• 

is rather a restrictive \vord, and ive could get in trouble •,vith some 

of our regulations in regulating the'work place environment~in which 

men Hork,as opposed to the company saying, But that is not covered 

in the Act, because the Act says •sanitary~ So what we want to do 

is to TJUt in some phraseology \.Jhich will give us more leverage imposing 

safety or environmental standards vTithin the area that the 1vorkmen 

actually work. And so this is why ~ve are doing it there. He have 

in mind obviously therefore a number of additional regulations which 

lvill apply, which 1vill help enhance the business of iiDl)roving the 

environment at the place of work. And this is the reason for the 

change. 

It is a fairly major change, because it ivill give a 

lot greater flexibility in the preparing of regulations to strictly 

regulate better working conditions in the Hark place for the ivorkers. 

And of course the other minor one is 1 i·70rkmen; and nmv we want to call 
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Mr. Peckford: 

it ·~·!Orkers• Hhich is a very minor one. But •sanitary' and ":vork place 

environment• is a fairly major change to give us a greater degree 

of leverage in im'l)lementing regulations ~·Jhich Hill bring about 

better environmental conditions in the place of ~vork of the miner. 

11R. STRACHAN: Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The han. member for Eagle River. 

HR. STRACF.A..~: I seem to get an indication from what the minister 1s 

saying here that this is enabling legislation in some ~vay.,inasmuch 

as that there ~.rill be ~vays - what he is suggesting there is that 

there will be other legislation following it. 

}KP,. PECKFORD: Regulations. 

~·fR. STP.ACF..AN: Re~ula tions following in which this 'vill broaden an 

aspect of it 1·7hich will then come into force. 

~·1R . PE CKPORD : Right. Exactly. 

~·1R. S TRACEAN : Some questions there; could the minister indicate 

'"hether - ~vell obviously it cannot come in this session- obviously 

Hhether this legislation or it could be By Order..:of-Council imagine or -

~1R. PECKFORD: That is right. You are a tiny bit confused there. 

This is enabling legislation so that 'l:ve can go ahead now ~vithout the 

P.ouse being open or anything, 

~ffi. STRACF.AJ.~: Yes. 

And make regulations. 

~fP. PECKFORD: -- and make regulations subject to the provisions 

under the Act. 

MR.. STRACHAN : Okay. 

MR. PECKFORD: Okay. 

HR. STRACHAN: I got that nm.r. 

The hon. member for Eagle River. 

~fR. STRACHAN: Than}: you, 1· ~r. Chairrn.an. 

I ~ concerned a little hit here inasmuch as I ~ave 

heard there is an inquiry in Lab City, -

~m. PECKFORD: Yes. 
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1'-ffi. STRACF.AN: - at the l.T'oment going on, and I ~,;as there a fe~..r 

short vTeeks a~ol' For instance, there <;;as one death in Lab City 

attributable to · a truck being operated. These trucks 

are very complicated mechanisms in ~·Jhich you are short out by 

having a truck stationary, you can short out the -.:..rhole braking 

system by pumping the brakes, there is a fan system Hhich cools the 

Hhole upper system of the truck, the whole braking system which is 

an electric system, and below five miles per hour you are not suppose 

to apply the brakes Hhatsoever. And I understand that these have 

never heen really looked at by the inspectors of the minis~er's 

department. And similarly I have heard of other cases 'tvhere the 

dust aspect is some !'elletizing plant there, the dust has 

been very heavy, and yet -.:vhen the inspectors come enforcing this 

Act there seems to be- and this is the feeling of the workers, this 

may not be so -

HR. PEC~FORD: Yes. Yes. 

~. STRACHAN: But it seems to be in the ~vorkers case, they feel 

that there has been notice given to the company, and they seem to feel 

that at the same time as inspectors arrive enforcing this special 

regulation here,that a part of the operation Hill be closed down 

to lm..rer the dust level to an acceptable . level, and as soon as the 

ins!'ector leaves -

C>fR. PECKFORD: Yes. 

~m. STP.ACRAN: - back on everything goes to full production again. 

'1R. PECKFORD: Right. 

~~. STRACF.AN: And whether this is correct or not I do not know. 

HR. PECKFORD: Right. 

~. STRACHAN: I cannot say because I have not witnessed it 

firsthand. But it seems to be - or 'tvherher this is a ploy being 

used by the union or by the 'tvorkers and so on, again I do not knmv-. 

But I am v70ndering 'tvhether the minister could indicate under this 

here -.:..rhether there will be some kind of teeth into this legislation 

he is talking about which will be enabled under this clause here'? 

MR. PECKFORD: Oh, yes, no question. 
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~~. STRACP.A'T: 1ifuether they ••ill be taken to task, some of 

the situations I referred to? 

'"' i~· r ... PECKFOF.D: Yes. I could not agree with the hon. member 

nore as it relates to, you know, if you give notice to the company 

that an ins?ector is going to turn up tomorrm-r, \vell it destroys 

the whole fact of having an inspector a~most because as you say 

the company can close down or modify or change the environment so 

that you are going to get good readings. He try to avoid that nm.;r. 

The inspectors try to avoid that and just walk in on a moment's 

notice, just go right on in ~vithout even calling or letting the 

comn2ny knov7 they are coming. And.,you kno,.r,.it has to be this vray 

if it is going to work. And it can only Hark. that way if you have 

inspectors on site. And one of the problems ~.;re have,as the han. 

member knows,is we are up to our co~plement now, I think, our ten or 

tv1el ve inspectors. He are better off nm.r than v.re have been for a 

long \Jhile, but it is a job to keep -

1·fR. S TRACH.A .. N : It is still inefficient. 

HR. PECKFORD: But it is still not enough. Definitely not, you 

need to double that. 

~ffi. STRACHAN: Yes. 

MR. PECKFORD: The problem there is also one of ~.rage~, salaries. 

A real problem there no\v just recently on that score; I think vle 

are losing the man in Labrador City, and -vre have to replace him with 

so~ebody else on site. But you have to have inspectors,especially 

in those ma:ior areas like Labrador City and Habush,full-time, there 

on site so they can monitor daily and weekly, so you really get your 

good readings. And this is \.;rhy so much ~vork has been done in Lab 

City~for examule,in the nlants and so on. There has been $3 million 

or S4 million snent by tl-tat comTJany over the last fe~.; years, -

Yes. 

li 'R. PEC'.LCFORD: - and it is prirnarly because '>Je established, the 

department established certain levels that they had to neet in a 

certain neriod of tine;in order to do that they had to spend this 

additional money, 
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'~R. PECKFOF.D: 

I agree ~,;e need more inspectors. They must be on 

site. They must not gi,re notice of T~rhen they are corning, othen·!ise it 

defeats the whole purpose of v1hat 1ve are trying do do. As it relates to the 

trucks and that.,under the regulations now He have I t~ink enough 

power~flexibility to get on to the business of the machines and 

this kind of thing for safety measures. Here the major change is 

one of the Harking environment to give us a bit more flexibility 

in administering certain additional improved standards in the 

environment. 

JI .. N HOH . ~fE1·'ffiE-:l: Carried. 

~·1R. STRACF ... A~1: One last point, "1-fr. Chairman. 

~"P.. RICIG1AN: Shall v1e agree to stop the clock for a few 

minutes? 

Oh yes, yes. It suits me. I think our 

caucus agrees. 

'fR. HURPHY: Do you have a caucus; a full caucus? 

}1R. HI CKHAN : Order~ 

MR.. STRACHAN: A more orderly one. One which seems to go 

through legislation a bit more orderly. 

HR. HtJP.PHY: Right. 

I-":R. STPACHAN: I ao specifically concerned here 

about the uranium mine. This seems to me to be legislation ~vhich 

T,rill allmv some kind of control over the "'rorking envirorunent in 

uranium mines. 

HR . PECKFORD: Yes. 

~1R. STRACHAN : And I ivonder if the m,inister intends to bring 

in fairly soon some kind of legislation through the Order-in-Council 

procedure -

~!R. PECKFO"R.D: Yes. 

"lvl:R. STRACHAN: - which will govern the kind of ~.J"ork and the 

kind of environment rvhich ~vill be created by Brinex? 

"'-'!R. PECKFORD: Yes. 
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MR. STRACHAN: Because I knm.; there has been criticism of 

Brinex. But I vrould say this much, that I think Brinex have been 

a good corporate citizen in many, many 'i7ays. 

!-IR. PECKFORD: There is no question. 

~ffi. STRACHAN : Have bent over backwards. 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes. 

~ffi. STRACHA..'t\T: I think I would be fair in saying bent over 

backwards far more than any previous mining group working in this 

Province. 

'fR. PECKFORD: Yes. 

~1R. STHACHAN: And much of the criticism of them is criticism 

by people in my district, for instance, who do not understand fully 

some of the things that they are bringing in. But I am concerned 

here that the people themselves who are stating that they are looking 

for jobs or vrant to t·!Ork in such .1. situation are neonle ,,Jho are 

uncualified by health reasons for working that job. 

For instance, I understand that Brinex have been talking 

already that people who smoke cannot ~vork in a uranium mine. They do 

not ~vish that. I think they are trying to look for some kind of 

even legislation. That "toJas indicated that to me any Hay. And certainly 

people tvho have any history of TB or scars and so on ~,;rill be ~.viped 

::-ut. I am ~vondering if they cannot ,.;ork in the 1:1ine, in fact, all 

thev can have is cooking jobs or various surface jobs. 

~T._ . PECKFOP.D: Yes . 

MR. STRACHAN: Now I can immediately see 
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M;r. Strachan. 
. . 

the question of, if not racism, the question o~ _ its ~~~ing implied 

that you are not therefore giving the p~ime jobs to people in 

the communities closest to the mine. And I am wondering if you 

intend bringing in such legislation or assisting Brinex corporation 

with the legislation which is necessary for the proper orderly 

running of a uranimum mine so that people do not come down in five 

or ten years time with illness or fatally ill, Whether this 

will be brought in here and whether this will be explained in a 

satisfactory way to the people there, because they are constantly 

on the radio. They are constantly creating a furor about it. 

But I think in many cases they do not understand that the prime 

jobs cannot be given to people for the reasons we are stating here. 

MR. PECKFQRD: That is right. 

~m.. STRACHA..."i: And I wonder if this could be explained? 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes. 

The main - the business of the Kitts-Michelin and 

Brinex and the uranium is simply this: Right now·we are in the 

process, as is Brinex, as the hon. member knows, in the 

process of developing environmental statements. 

The hon. Minister of the Environment and I are involved right now 

in this whole process. And we are also looking very closely at 

what is happening at the public hearings in Saskatchewan, I think 

it is, right today and what is going to happen there. We have also 

got to do a lot of work with Atomic Energy of Canada Limited on the 

latest. It is changing fairly fast. Recent periodicals on the 

question are changing almost monthly. So what 

we are more or less saying is, let us amass all the data we can 

get,watch the Saskatchewan situation very carefully and the public 

hearings, you know, with Atomic Energy, with the environmental people, 

public environmental impact statements and so on that are going to 

' have to be a part of the process, almoRt definitely, in order to 

have this whole thing get off the ground pronerly , and the kinds of 

things that the hon. member mentions. There is no question about it. 

There are going to have to be conditions precedent to any final go 
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Mr. Peckford. 

ahead of this kind of thing. I appreciate the bon. member's 

concern, and I, too, share with him those concerns. 

MR. CHAIRl-fAN: The han. memter f~r Eagle River. 

HR. STRACHAN: The last point, the final point, I can assure 

the Rouse Leader. Because I feel that Brinex corporation have 

been criticized in many ways too severely - I kn9w for good reasons. 

I have got no argument about it. I wonder whether the minister -

obviously what he is stating here is not going to get bac~\: 

to the community of Makkovik or Postville or Rigolet or Goose Bay -

I wonder whether the minister would undertake to possibly explain some 

of these kind of things publicly or in some form so that people 

will start to realize that all companies that are carrying out 

development are not necessarily ogres, that they are not necessarily 

people who are going to come in and dispense with people in order 

to make profit1 And I feel that sometimes - I have my differences 

of opinion with Brinex as other people do have, but at the same 

time it is a corporation Hhich is in the vanguard in this 

Province in showing the way towards environmental legislation, and 

the working health of the people who are with them. And I wonder 

whether the minister would undertake to explain possibly later on 

publicly some of the positions that they have taken on this? 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes, I would only be too hapoy to do that, 

Mr. Chairman. The big problem is that I do not want to say too 

much in a general way, because it can usually get misconstrued 

until you have some of the back-ups,specifics to go along with it. 

so that you are really talking a lot of good sense to the people 

who have those kinds of fears. But I am only too happy to do that. 

And during the Summer no doubt I will have ample opportunity to do just that. 

Motion that the Committee report having passed 

the bill without amendments, carried. 

~ MR. 

\ Act. 

HICKMAN: Bill 87. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Automobile Insurance 

Motion that the Committee report having passed the 

bill without amendment, carried. 
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MR. HICKMAN: Bill No. 89. 

A bill, "An Act To Facilitate Metric Conversion." 

On motion Clause 1 carried. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: Shall Clause 2, carry? 

MR. MURPHY: 

The han. Minister of Consumer Affairs and Environment. 

Mr. Chairman, I would just like to explain this. 

Mr. Chairman, perhaps to explain to the House; This circular was 

issued earlier in the year with metric and we used 100 to bring 

it at the sixty mark. But since that time we have decided to 

make it ninety and it brings it down to approximately fifty-six 

miles an hour in keeping with the practice ~ight across Canada and 

North America. But I am saying that this leaflet will be out 

because it is 100 on this, but it is the only change in the whole 

thing. So we have cut it back to ninety to conform to the 

North American speed standard. 

On motion Clause 2 carried. 

On motion Clause 2 carried. 

Motion that the Committee report having passed 

the bill without amendment, carried. 

MR. HICKMAN: Bill No. 85. ---A bill, nAn Act To Amend The Historic Objects, 

Sites And Records Act,-1913. 11 

Motion that the Committee report having 

passed the bill without amendment, carried. 

MR.. RICKMAN: Bill No. 88. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Livestocks 

Communities Sales Act." 

--
Motion that the Committee report having passed the 

bill without amendment, carried. 

MR.. HICKMAN: Bill No. 106. ---·· 

A bill, 11An Act To Milke Provision For Animal And 

Meat Inspection In Slaughter Houses." 

Motion that the Committee report having passed the 

bill without amendment, c~rried. 
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\ 
MR. HICKMAN: Bill No. 108. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Department Of Health 

Act." 

Motion that the Committee report having passed 

the bill without amendment, carried. 

MR.. RICKMAN' : Bill No. 97. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Public Service 

(Pansions) Act • " 

Motion that the Committee report having passed 

the bill without amendment, carried. 

MR. HICKMAN: I move that the Committee rise, report progress 

and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion that the Committee rise, report progress 

and ask leave to sit again, Mr •. Speaker returned to the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member. 

DR. COLLINS: Mr. Speaker, the Committee of the Whole have 

considered the matters to them referred and have directed me 
I 

to report Bills No. 51, 90, 87, 89, 85, 88, 106, 108, and 97, vl 

all without amendments, and ask ieave to sit again. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Chairman of the Committee of the Whole reports 

that they have cons~r;9 t~ matter to thf referr '8. and / 

passed Bills No. 51, 90, 87, 8 , 85, 8, 1· 6, 108 and 97, 

without amendment, and ask leave to sit again. 

third time. 

~ 

On motion report received and adopted. 

On motion Committee ordered to sit again presently. 

On motion the following bills were read a 
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A bl.ll, "-~- A.ct To • d Th ·r · " -"tiL • • 1>.JT'.en _ e !~ ouslng Act, 

C~o. 51) . ".\ 

A bill, ''An Act To ft."Tlend The Pegulation (lf }~ines 

Act," 0Jo. 90). 

A bill, "lm Act To Amend The Automobile 

Insurance Act, rr (rro. R7) • - ·\ 
\ 

A bill, ".-~n Act To ~acilitate ~·etric 

("' • If ('T ~anvers~_on, L';O. 89). ~ 

A bill, "f:.n Act To .1\mend The Eis to ric 

Objects, Sites And Pecords Act, 1973,'' Cia. 85). 

A bill, ".An .<\ct To t\..mend The Livestock 

(Conmmnity Sales) Act, 11 (No. 8 8). 

A bill, ".'\n Act To J':.ake Provision For J...nimal / 

.~d ~feat Inspection In Slaughter ~1ouses, n (No. 106) • I 

A bill, "lm Act To Amend The T"epartment Of 

Health Act," (No. 108) . 

A bill, "_,.'\n Act To Amend The Public Service 

(Pensions) Act," (No. 97) • 

FR. HICKYAN: Order 34, Bill ~o. 109. 

Gn motion, a bill, "An Act To Amend The 

Pegistration ('Tttal Statistics) Act,'! (!~o. 109), read a s ecan e 

time, ore'!. red referrer'! to a roll"mit tee of the T:rhole presently by 

leave. 

Drder 35, Bill No. 102. 

On rrotion, a bill, nAn Act Pespecting An 

Increase Of f::ertain Pensions,'' (No. 102), read a second til!le, ---ordereo referred to a Committee of the Hhole presently by leave. 

Order 36, Bill No. ~1 . ...__ 
On motion, a bill, "An Act To ratify, Confirm 

And A~opt An Agreement ~'ade Bet1veen The Government And The Government 

Of Canaca respecting ~eciprocal Taxa.tion nf These Go"'Ternrnents t\nd Their 
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Agencies,'! (:.-1o. 91), read a second ti.I!'e, ordered referred to 

a Committee of the Tfuole House p resently by leave. 

~ T.. }-II CIG fl:N : Order 38, Bill No. 110. \ 

On motion, a bill, ",6-_n Act To Amend, Pevise 

And Consolidate The Law Pespecting Social .&_ssistance, n (No. 110) , 

read a second time, ordered referred to a Co1I1!'1.ittee of the 

"\\Thole House presently by leave. 

~~-· RICKY-AN: Bill No. 44. 

On motion, a bill' PJ.n Act To r_epeal The 

Refinery Agreement A.ct, 1973,r: (No. 44), read a second time, 
,------__ 

ordered referred to a Committee of the ~\Thole House presently 

by leave. 

Bill No. 115. --0n rootion, a bill, nAn Act To Provide For The 

----· 

Closing Of Certain Shop~ On Holidays,'~ (No. 115) , r ead a second tiE.e, 

ordered referred to a Committee of the I•Jhole !:louse presently by 

leave. 

On motion that the Rouse resolve itself into 

Committee of the Hhole, ~-!r. Speaker left the Chair. 

rm'¥ITTEE OF THE \.JHOLE : 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Registration 

c~Tital Statistics) Act' II (No. 109). 
~ 

----) 

['fotion that the C'oT"'!Ylittee report having pe'l.ssecl 

the biJl Fithout amendment, carried. 

A bill, "An Act ~o :\menc", :r'evise ~.nd 

Consolidate The Law 'P.especting Social Assistance," (No. 110). ---!·fotion that the Cormni tte report having passed 

the bill without ~endment, carried. 

A bill, "llJl. Act To Provide For The Closing Of 

Certain Shops Cn Holidays," (~To. 115) . 

\ 
'------ I, 

l'otion tha~~l!'I..Il'ittee reuort having passed "'t. 

the bill ~,Tithout aT"encment, carried. 
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A bill, '' m .ct Concerning An 

. ..g reement Bet~ieen The Government And The Government 

Of l':anada 'D.especting P.eciprocal Taxation Of T.~ese Governr.ents 

And Their Agencies," (No. 91). 

"Motion that the Cowmittee report having 

passed the bill ·1ithout amendment, carried. 

A hill, "An ct ,especting Pn Increase 

Of Certain Pensions, 11 (.1o. 102) . 

. 'at ion that the Comm.itt~e report aving 

passed t he bill t·iithout amend!"ent, carried. 

A bill, 'An Act To .epeal The r'.efinery 

greement .ct, 1973,'' (<o. 44). 
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11otion t:,.at the Commit-:ee rs.port having passed the 

bill 'i!i thout amendment, carried .• 

'~R. HICIQf.AN: I TI'ove that the Committee rise, report progress and 

ask leeve to sit R!!e.in. 

On motion that the Committee rise, report progress 

and ask leave to sit again, ~·rr. Sneaker returned to the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Chairman of Committees. 

MR. CHAIPJf.P.N : ~fr. Speaker, the Committee of the r11o1e have 

considered the matters to the referred, and have directed me to 

reT'ort Bills Nos. 1('9, 110, 115, 91, 102 an.:i 44 ~vithout amendment 

;cnd asl· leave to sit again. 

~-ft?_. SPE.A:ZER: The Chairman of the Conrrnittee reports that they 

have considered the matters to them referred, have passed Bills Nos. 

109, lHl, 115, 91, 102 and 44 ~·rithout amendment and ask leave to 

sit again. 

On motion renort received and adoPted, Co~nittee 

ordered to sit again presently by leave. 

On motion the follm·7ing bills read a third time, 

ordered passed and title be as on the Order Paper, 

A hill, "An Act To Amend The Registration Of \ 

(Vital Statistics)Act", CRill No. 109). 

--
A bill, ''An Act To i\rnend And Revise And To 

Co11solidate The Lmr Respecting Social Assistance". (Bill No. 110). 

A bill~ "An Act Providing For The Closing Of Certain 

Shons· On Sundays". (Bill N()_~ 115 ) . 

A bill, "An Act To Ratify , Confirm and Adopt l..n 

Agreement Hade Bet,.reen The Government And The Government Of Canada 

Respecting Recinrocal Taxation Of These Governments And Their 

Agencies". (Bill No. 91) ,..-
A bill, ';An Act Respecting An Increase In Certain 

Pensions''. (Bill 'To"l02). 

A bill, "An Act To Repeal The RefinerY Agreement 

Act, 1973". (Bill No. 44). I 
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---~fR • HI CKHA..~ : Hr. Speaker, Bill No. 119. 

~'ration, second reading, a bill, ';An Act T.o Amend The Har ------
Pensions Act. r : 

Is the Eouse ready for the auestion? Those in 

f"a\rcur n.Aye", contrary "~Tay", carri.ed. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To !.nend The Par Pensions 

Act, read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of the h~ole 

uresently by leave. 

MR • HI CFJ'f.AN : Motion 41, Bill No. 103. 

Yotion, second readin~?;, a bill, nAn Act To .Amend 

~e Local School Tax Act". 

~. SPEi\~P~: Is the House ready for the question? Those in 

favour "Aye", contrary "~lay" carried. 

MR • HI CKM.A..-.;r : I move second reading. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To Amend The Local School 

Tax Act " , read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of the 

:,!hole presently by leave. 

On motion that the House resolve itself in Committee 

or the ~·.Jhole, Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

COMMITT!E OF THE \-J110LE 

A bill, "An Act To .A.mend The Har Services Pensions 

Act, 197 Y' (119) . 

On motion Clause 1 carried. 

On motion bill carried ~vithout amendment. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Local School Tax Act''. 

On motion Clauses 1 through 5 carried. 

On motion bill carried -.;.rithout amendment. 

I move that the Committee rise, renort progress and 

ask leave to sit again. 

On motion that the Committee rise~ report pro~ress 

and ask leave to sit again, Hr. Speaker returned to the Chair. 

}fR. CH AIPJ1.AN : Hr. Speaker, the Committee of the Hhole have 

considered the matters to them referred and have directed me to r eport 

Bills Nos. 119 and 103 both ~vithout amendment and asked leave to sit ·----------again. 
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~1R. SPEAKER: The Chairman of the Committee re?orts that they 

have considered the matters;to them referred and have ?assed bills 

Nos. 119 and 103 T:Tithout amendment and asked leave to sit again. 

On motion report received anc adopted, Committee 

ordered to sit again presently. 

On motion bills read a third time nm-1 by leave. 

On motion the follmving bills read a third time, 

-----------ordered passed and title be as on the Order Paper. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The V!ar Services Pensions 

Act, 1975 (Bill ~o. 119). 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Local School 

T~~ Act). (Bill No. 103). 

"t-ffi. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, before I move the House adjourn, 

may I very sincerely thank the hon. gentlemen opposite for their 

co-operation today.It has been a long day. ~,Je have had legislation 

now for ready ten hours. There has been some very good debate on ____., 
the important bills, and the ones that were purely routine 'tvent 

through very quickly,as is desirable. Ho?efully ..,.Tith a bit of luck 

and if the Good Lord is willing, and hon. friends opposite if they 

\ 
\ 

are co-operative tomorrow as they have been todav. I would think bv this time 

tomorrow night there will not be enough left to be said that it is 't-Tort:i:J. 

listening to. 

I move that the remaining orders of the day do stand 

deferred and that this House at its rising to adjourn until tomorrmv, 

Tuesday 2_t 10:00 o'clock and that this House do now adjourn. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is moved that the House adjourn until 10:00 A.M. 

tomorrow. 

On motion the House stands adjourned until tomorrow, 

Tuesday, at 10:00 A.M. 
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